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tS U frp b e U  ky I>«aBe A. LavertyiEberz keeps watch over house that was raided.

Police continuing investigation 
into Friday morning raid case
By BEAR MILLS 
s u n  Writer

The investigation continues to
day surrounding a major drug 
and weapons raid in Pampa dur
ing the early hours of Friday 
morning at 906 E. Browning.

Arrested in that raid was 26- 
year-old Pam Spangler. She has 
been charged with possession of 
amphetamines.

Spangler was later transferred

to the county jail, where she was 
released on bond.

Other charges could be brought 
at a later date, authorities said. 
In addition, polipe anticipate 
several more w arrants being 
issued related to the case.

During the raid police found a 
quantity of narcotics that in
cluded cocaine, amphetamines 
and barbituates. They also found 
enough plastic explosives to blow 
up a house.

(H U irp lw tM  ky D u w  A. La vcriyi

Howzer wires plastic explosives for demolition.

Explosion raises cloud of dust at police range.
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County anticipates no  
tax increase in budget

Friday afternoon police, along 
with a demolitions expert from 
Welex, detonated the explosives 
at the police shooting range.

“It is a gelatin type of nitro, 
primarily used in oil wells," said 
Cecil Howzer of Welex. “1 don’t 
think it came from here in this 
area ... it’s high class TNT.”

Howzer said the nitro in the 
dynamite had begun to decom
pose, making the substance ex
tremely hazardous. He said once 
in that state, almost anything 
could set it off.

Police said the plastic explo
sives had been stored in a tool box 
in the house.

Experts speculate that dyna
mite in this form would primarily 
be used by criminals to blow up a 
car. The charge would be set to 
the battery and explode when the 
ignition was turned on.

Sources tell The Pampa News 
that large numbers of people 
would come and go from the 
house at 906 E. Browning during a 
week’s time. They said most 
activity would not t^gin until af
ter 11 p.m.

Officers from the Amarillo 
Organized Crime Unit helped in 
the search of the property, using 
a drug-sniffing dog nam ^  Kato.

The Amarillo unit uses its drug
sniffing dogs to aid the Panhan
dle Regional Narcotics Task 
Force, which the Pampa City 
Commission voted to join Tues
day night.

Police Chief Robert Eberz, re
ferring to the dog, said, “Kato’s 
got an open in v ita t io n  to 
Pampa”

He also said the dog found 
drugs in at least one area that 
police had already gone over.

Police said some of the cocaine 
was found in a hollow knife hand
le. Also seized in the raid was 
$12,000 cash, some travelers 
checks that may have been stolen 
and a variety of drug parapher
nalia and at least five sets of 
scales.

Only one of the 25 guns seized in 
the raid appeared to be stolen. 
However, under new tougher 

See RAID, Page 2

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Stair Writer

No salaries were cut, no employees laid off, no 
services ended. No tax increase is anticipated.

The Highland General Hospital interest bearing 
account will apparently bear the brunt of the 
$515,000 difference between estimated revenue 
and proposed expenditures. Gray County commis
sioners decided Friday.

The Commissioners Court juggled and jousted 
and justified until almost half a million dollars 
came off the top of the proposed $4.7 million 1989 
budget. But they wq^e still a half million short of 
the estimated revenues of $3.7 million.

It took three budget workshops — two lasted at 
least ei^ht hours — and the combined efforts of 
most county officeholders to bring the proposed 
budget to $4,057,000.

Still, the budget is $515,000 more than the county 
anticipates in revenue for the coming year — 
$1,559,000 in fees, license receipts and all revenues 
other than ad valorem taxes. At the current rate, 
another $2.2 million should be generated through 
property taxes, officials say.

Friday’s session was spent considering the op
tions the commissioners had in their efforts to 
make revenue and expenditures balance.

“I would not be in favor of cutting our labor 
force,” said Precinct 4 Commissioner Ted Sim
mons.

“I don’t want to see anybody laid off and I don’t 
want to see any wages cut,” added Gerald Wright, 
commissioner of Precinct 3.

Commissioner Jim Greene voiced his concern 
about property owners whose taxes will go up 
simply because the value of their property in
creased this year.

‘'One reason I want to do this this way is a lot of 
taxpayers have had their values doubled,” Sim
mons agreed. “They’re going to get an increase 
whether we raise the tax rate or not.”

Simmons moved that mopey from the sale of 
Highland General Hospital be used to fund the re
mainder of the 1989 budget. He was seconded by 
Gerald Wright.

“We’re at a low tax rate. We need to come up 
some this year,” said Commissioner O.L. Presley 
in the discussion that followed.

“’That’s something we can face when we come to 
it,” Simmons replied, explaining that the county 
might have to “bite the bullet” and reduce the 
labor force if the economy doesn’t get better in the 
next two or three years.

“We have a historical rate of 27 cents,” said 
County Judge Carl Kennedy. “We’re still below the 
historical rate.” Gray County’s tax rate is present-

ly 25.6 cents per $100 valuation.
“It’s good we have this surplus,” Presley said, 

“but we’ve got to watch how we spend it.”
Kennedy said that if the county did not have the 

HGH funds to fall back on, they would have to 
increase the tax rate or cut the budget back even 
more.

“We could go to (a tax rate of) 29 cents, the ad
justed effective rate, and generate $2Vi million in 
taxes. This would more than cover the difference 
and we could do it without a public hearing,” Ken
nedy said. “But we would increase the taxpayers 
tax burden,” he added.

Commissioners had agreed while working on the 
1988 budget to use as much as $690,000 from the 
HGH fund to cover proposed expenditures. Howev
er, Kennedy said that amount of money has not 
been needed this year.

“It will not be $690,000 like we said,” the judge 
said, explaining the final budget figures were not 
available yet. “If I were to pick a number, I would 
say it will be closer to $290,000.”

In 1988, commissioners levied a moratorium on 
adding or replacing county employees, even 
budgeted employees, without specific approval by 
the commissioners court.

Kennedy said commissioners will consider con
tinuing the moratorium on hiring for 1989 at the 
Sept. 1 meeting.

“I’m real proud of what we’ve done,” Wright 
said. “We didn’t cut services and we didn’t in
crease taxes.”

Gray County lost $100 million of its tax base when 
the Hoechst Celanese Chemical plant was almost 
destroyed in a series of explosions Nov. 14, 1987. 
But declining mineral values and problems in the 
oil and gas industry has hit the taxing entity even 
harder.

In 1985 Gray County had a $1.4 billion tax base, 
which has dwindled steadily for the past four years 
to its present $992 million total.

Judge Kennedy was notified by the Gray County 
Appraisal District several days ago that the tax 
base had been reduced by another $4.5 million. 
Kennedy said he did not know the reason for the 
further reduction, however.

At present. Gray County will levy taxes on $923 
million after exemptions.

A tax rate will be set and the 1989 budget 
approved at the Sept. 1 meeting of the commission
er’s court at 9:30 a m. in the second floor cour
troom of Gray County Courthouse.

Other items to be considered in the meeting is a 
letter from Potter County on a resolution concern
ing the Amarillo Strategic Area Planning Commit
tee and the upcoming County Judges and Commis
sioners Association regional meeting Sept. 23.

Consum er groups hail new  
lim its on holding o f checks
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Start 
ing this week, a new federal law 
will put limits on the number of 
days that banks and other finan
cial instutions can place holds on 
checks which customers deposit 
in their accounts.

The law has been hailed by con
sumer groups, who charged that 
Americans were losing millions 
of dollars annually because 
banks were freezing funds for un
due amounts of time.

Banks, however, complain that 
the new guidelines are confusing, 
proving costly to implement and 
will subject them to greater risks 
of fraud.

’The controversy is being stir
red up by the Expedited Funds 
Availability Act, which goes into 
effect Sept. 1.

Under the law, banks, savings 
and loans and credit unions must

give customers access to depo
sited funds within one, three or 
seven days, depending on the 
type of check.

While many banks have been 
operating voluntarily under such 
deadlines, consumer groups 
argued that a law was needed be
cause too many banks were freez
ing funds for periods as long as 
two weeks even though 99 percent 
of the time they were getting cre
dit for the money within two days.

The U.S. Public Interest Re
search Group, which led the lob
bying effort for the new law, 
charged that banks were making 
$290 million annually in interest 
on the money they were withhold
ing from customers during the so- 
called “float period.”

Additionally, the consumer re
search group said that banks 
were collecting another $145 mil
lion a year in bounced-check fees 
because funds were not released 
faster for depositors’ use.

In broad terms, the new law re
quires that all local checks must 
be cleared by the bank within 
three business days. A local 
check is one written on an institu
tion in the same metropolitan 
area or within the same Federal 
Reserve check processing re
gion. There are 48 such regions in 
the country.

Non-local checks must be 
cleared within seven business 
days.

Funds deposited in the form of 
c a sh ie rs ’ checks, certified  
checks and government checks 
must be available to depositors 
the next business day.

By Sept. 1,1990, the maximum 
hold period will drop to two days 
for local checks and five days for 
non-local checks.

Many bankers grumble that 
the new law will open the door to 
con artists.

White Deer school superintendent looks for winning spirit
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER — Giant white 
tracks go down the length of West 
$th Street leading to the White 
Deer football field. The deer that 
made those tracks would make 
quite a trophy.

But those tracks aren’t half as 
big as school spirit in this town of 
1210, said David Sharp, new su
perintendent ai schoeds.

“We think this will be a really 
good year. We’ve made some 
changes, hired four new teachers 
and are going to have an even big
ger winning spirit," Sharp said.

He came to the White Dear In
dependent School District system 
after nine years as a dtagnoett- 
cian in Abernathy and four years 
as an adnUnistrator in Cuero, ^  
has also taught Special Educa
tion at Andrews.

The new Job will be a challeuge 
for Sharp. The school baa Just 
moved down from 2A to lA and, 
like most districts, is struggling

to meet the budget in light of of a 
poor economy.

“In order to hire the four new 
teachers in our elementary to 
meet the 22-1 ratio laws, we had to 
cut back at our junior highs. Five 
teachers will split time between 
our schools in White Deer and 
Skellytown,” Sharp said.

Skellytow n is p a r t of the 
WDISD.

Sharp said that not raising the 
budget was a major concern for 
schrol board members. Howev
er, like many schools, this means 
they are having to dip further into 
the fund reserve.

“ Wa had to raise taxes, but 
even with that we’re going to 
have to pull another $100»000 out 
of the reserve this year," Sharp 
said.

The fund re se rv e  is what 
schools operate on until tax dol
lars are c<41ected.

Sharp blames the financial 
woes on House Bill 72.

"While a lot of good things 
eaane out of it, what happened is

that the state gave us a lot of new 
gui^lines without any money to 
pay for them,” he said.

Concern for the small school 
district is high on Sharp’s priority 
list. He said that if something is 
not done on the state level, most 
small districts will eventuaUy be 
forced to consolidate with much 
larger districts nearby.

Sharp hopes that special in
terest groups like the Texas Clas
sroom 'Teachers Association, 
Texas State Teachers Associa
tion and Texas Association of 
School Boards can look past their 
special interest concerns and be- 
^  to look out for the wdfare 
the entire district.

" I t’s hard to have a unified 
administration and faculty when 
you have things like career lad
der and evaluations that came 
out of House Bill 72," Sharp said.

In s^te  of the proMenu, Sharp 
said he is excited about what the 
new school year will bring.

"R egardless of the money 
problems, if you’ve got good peo
ple, you have got a good district.

We haue got good people," Sharp 
saidT^^

When he came to White Deer, 
Sharp brought with him an in
tense belM in a reward sjratem 
that encourages seif-disciidine.

"This year we are maUng all

lunch periods one hour long. But 
to get that second half hour, you 
have to earn it. If your grades and 
everything are in line, great. If 
not, that will be the time you use 
to catch up,” Sharp said.

He believes such a plan will en
courage students to do their 
hom ew ork and m ake good 
grades.

"Instead of giving them an ‘F’ 
for not doing their homework, 
make them lose part of their free
time during lunch. During UlL 
competition, groups can use that 
time to practice,” Sharp said.

However, for other students, 
that second half-hour will not be a 
waste. Sharp said students will 
have access to the library, com
puter labs and gym.

"Our Job is not Just to teacb the 
essentiid elements, but to teach 
children how to get by in life. We 
a re  going to work of self- 
discipline and self concept.

" I ’ll be speaking to our stu
dents the first day of school and 
one of the things I’m going to Ml 
them is that the only person who

can stop them from accom 
plishing their goals is them
selves,” Sharp said.

He pointed out several well- 
thought of schools around the 
state and said, “Success b re ^  
success. Look at those schools 
that keep winning and winning. It 
becomes a way cd life."

Sharp said that teachers have 
one of the biggest responsiblities 
of any career field.

“’Think about it: every time 
they come up with a problem, 
AIDS or drugs or whatever, who 
do they turn to to do something 
about it? Teachers.

"We need to relish the duty we 
have to society. There’s no doubt 
that education will make the dif
ference in what happens to ttiis 
country," Sharp said.

His tminioo is that teachers in 
White Deer and Skellytown are 
ready for the challenge.

"We’ll be re w a rd ^  those stu
dents that are producing and 
helping those who need i t ... it’s a 
year I’m really looking forward 
to," Sharp said.
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Services tom orrow  Hospital
VARGAS, Ignacio — 10 a .m ., Fairview  
Memorial Cemetery.
YOUNG, Eugene — 2 p.m ., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapef 
LANE, Ray — 2 p.m.. F irst United Method
ist Church, Kress.

Obituaries
RAY LANE

KRESS — Funeral services for Ray Lane, 84, 
father of a Pampa resident, are set for 2 p;m. 
Monday at the First United Methodist Church of 
Kress. Officiating will be the Rev. Steve Barrett, 
pastor, First United Methodist of Kress, and the 
Rev. Mark Phillips, pastor. Calvary Baptist 
Church of Tulia.

Burial will be in the Kress Cemetery under the 
direction of Wallace Funeral Home in Tulia.

Mr. Lane died Friday at a Plainview hospital.
Mr Lane was bom Oct. 12, 1903 in Plano. He 

married Joan Skipworth on March 24, 1923 in 
Tulia. He moved to Swisher County in 1921 and 
was a farmer and member of the First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Joan, of the home; 
two daughters, Joyce Walberg of Pampa and 
Charlene Stark of Tulia; one son, A T. Lane of 
Kress; one sister, Berdie Rairdan, Phoenix, 
Ariz.; three brothers, Iby Lane, Colorado City; 
Albert Lane, Halsey, Ore., and Samual Lane, 
Mesa. Ariz.; 11 grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren

IGNACIO HERNANDEZ VARGAS
Graveside services for Ignacio Hernandez Var

gas, 63. will be Monday at 10 a m. at Fairview 
Cemetary Rosary will be recited at 7 p.m. Sun
day at Charmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev. Gary Sides, pastor of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church, officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Vargas moved to Pampa in 1955 from 
Plainview. He married Helen Diaz in 1953 in El 
Paso. He was a member of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church. He was employed by the city of 
Pampa for several years.

Survivors include his wife, Helen; three sons, 
Ignacio Vargas Jr. and Daniel Vargas, both of 
Pampa, and Raymond Vargas of Borger; two 
daughters, Tomasa Vargas and Mary Helen Var
gas, both of Pampa; a brother, Manuel Vargas of 
Mexico; a sister, Rosa Vargas of Mexico; and six 
grandchildren.

FRANK EUGENE YOUNG
Services for Frank Eugene Young, 54, will be 2 

p.m. Monday in the Charmichael-Whatley Colo
nial Chapel with Dr. Darrel Rains, pastor of First 
Baptist Church of Pampa, officiating.

Burial will be in Citizens Cem etery in 
Clarendon under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Young attended Northeastern University 
in Tahlequah, Okla. He moved to Pampa in 1973 
from Perryton. He married Joveta Maxey in 1962 
in Amarillo. He was employed by Southwestern 
Investment Co. for 16 years and by the Cabot 
Corp for the past 12 years. He was a Methodist 
and a veteran of the U.S. Air Force. A brother, 
Edwin Melton Young, died in 1963.

Survivors include his wife, Joveta; a son, 
Frank Eugene Young Jr. of Fort Worth; a daugh
ter, Cindy Ingham of Amarillo; his mother, 
Frankie Mabel Butler Young of Hartshome, Okl- 
a.; a brother, William Othel Young Jr. of Hart
shome, Okla.; and a grandson.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Hospice Program of Pampa Inc. or the American 
Cancer Society.

ELAINE VANDIGRIFF BOND
AUSTIN — Elaine Vandigriff Bond, 61, a for

mer Pampa resident, died Thursday in Austin.
Services aretobeat3:30p.m. Monday in Cove

nant Presbyterian Church of Austin with the Rev. 
Carl Eaton and the Rev. George Cledis officiat
ing. Burial will be in Austin Memorial Park under 
the direction of Weed-Corley Funeral Home of 
Austin.

Mrs. Bond was bom in Wichita Falls on Dec. 24, 
1926 She was raised in Wichita Falls and Carth
age. She attended the University of Texas and 
holds a degree in music theory and composition 
from Louisiana State University. She was a mem
ber of Covenant Presbyterian Church, where she 
was accompanist for the youth choir. She was a 
volunteer in the Elder Care pilot program and 
played the piano for the worship services at Capi
tol City Nursing Home.

Survivors include her husband, Daniel W. Bond 
Jr of Austin; two sons, Daniel V. Bond of Irving 
and James Greg Bond of Austin; one daughter, 
Suzanne E. Anderson of Duvai, United Arab 
Emeritus, her mother, Ruth Vandigriff of Carth
age: one sister, Ann Williams of Winnsboro; and 
one grandchild

The family requests memorials be made to 
Hospice Austin, the American Cancer Society or a 
favorite charity.

BRANT E.TUBS
Brant E Tubb. 16, died Saturday at an Amarillo 

hospital. Services are pending with Charmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

He was bom March 13, 1972 in Alton, 111.
The youth moved to Pampa with his family in 

June of this year from Webster, Texas. He was a 
Presbyterian.

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Tubb; one sister, Christi; and one brother, 
Daniel, all of the home; grandparents, Mr. and 
M rs. Clarence Tubb of Pagosa Springs, Colo., and 
Janie Pollard of Alton, 111.

Minor accidents

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Fred A. Alvey, Pampa 
M ary M. B a lla rd , 

Pampa
Gladys M. Burger, 

Pampa
E itb e ll  B. Coble, 

Pampa
Ralph W. Depee Sr., 

Pampa
Fern Hinds, Pampa 
Maggie E. Lunsford, 

Pampa
Denise M cCarthy, 

Pampa
G enevieve Sm ith, 

Panhandle
David E. Winegart, 

Pampa
Lois M. Adams (ex

tended care), Pampa
Vernon L. Dickinson 

(extended care), Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Denney, Pampa, a girl.

Dismissals
Lois M. A dam s, 

Pampa
Herman M. Brown, 

Pampa
Jim m y M. Day, 

Borger
Vernon L. Dickinson, 

Pampa
Ron Eccles, Pampa
Harrell Dorsey Jor

dan, Pampa
Lucille McGahaen, 

Pampa
Christopher Montez, 

Pampa
A.D. Neal, Pampa
Irma V. Talley, Miami 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Eugene Myers, Erick, 
Okla.

Dismissals
Billie Lax, Shamrock
Anna Satchell, Sham

rock
F ra n c is  D epew , 

Shamrock

Calendar of events
CLASES PARA INGLES 

Clases para Ingles como una lengua segunda. 
Esso es necesario  para  cuidadania. Pri- 
matriculacion es lunes, Agosto 29; miércoles. 
Ago. 31; y miércoles. Septiembre 7 de las 7 a las 9 
PM en la escuela Baker Elementary School, 300 
E. Tuke.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30 p.m. each 

Monday and at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the Youth 
House of First United Methodist Church. For 
more information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wani- 
ta at 669-2116.

GRAY COUNTY LATCH KEY 
Enrollment for Gray County Latch Key after

school care for kindergarten through fifth grade 
students will begin at 8:30 a.m. Monday at all six 
public elementary school cafeterias. For more 
information, call Londa Snider at 669-9685.

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION 
All ninth grade and new students grades 10 

through 12 and parents are invited by Pampa 
High School officials to attend a new student 
orientation at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the PHS au
ditorium. Principals and counselors are to meet 
with parents while students meet with Student
Council members.

Police report
The following incidents were investigated by 

the Pampa Police Department in the 32-hour 
period ending at 3 p.m.

FRIDAY, Aug. 27
Deborah Ray Myers, 437 Pitts, reported a burg

lary on the premises.
Alan Kent Varner, 1536 N. Williston, reported 

criminal mischief at the residence.
James Earl Lee, 2419 Cherokee, reported a hit 

and run involving a legally parked vehicle at the 
residence.

The city of Pampa reported a burglary at the 
city bicycle impound in Hobart Street Park.

Thomas Nelson Smith, 1145 N. Starkweather, 
reported the theft of a bicycle at the residence.

Patricia Ann Johnson, 1045 S. Somerville, re
ported disorderly conduct in the 1000 block of S. 
Somerville.

Allen Chronister, 1201 Kiowa, reported reckless 
conduct at the residence.

SATURDAY, Aug. 27
Lucille G. Romero, 533 N. Davis, reported an 

attempted aggravated assault at the residence.
Elbert Lee Massengale, 304 N. Lowry, reported 

a simple assault at the comer of Hobart and 
Alcock.

Aimee Beasley, 1550 S. Florida, reported dis
orderly conduct at 220 N Hobart.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Aug. 26

Sammy Carlton, 34, 1128 S. Dwight, was 
arrested at the city landfill for unpaid fines. He 
was given a work release.

Monty J. Kendall, 21, 401 Hill, was arrested at 
the Pampa police station on warrants.

Dremia Trimble Tucker, 20, Rt. 2 Box 363, was 
arrested in the 900 block of Finley on warrants. A 
work release was given.

Jason Alton Carlson, 17, 2121 N. Dwight, was 
arrested in the 2600 block of Kiowa on a charge 
reckless conduct. He was released on a bond.

Jesus Maria Velasquez, 18, 506 E. 5th, was 
arrested in the 800 block of West Francis on 
charges of public intoxication and disorderly con
duct.

Herbert L. Minton, 23, P.O. Box 282, was 
arrested in the 200 block of South Hobart on a 
charge of public intoxication. He wa. released on
a bond.
Fire report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following calls in the 32-hour period ending 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY. Aug. 26
4:10 p.m. — A grass fire was reported in the 800 

block of Somerville. No damages were reported.

Court report

The following minor accidents were investi
gated by the Pampa Police Department in the 
32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 26
A hit and run was reported to a parked 1980 

Subaru owned by James E. Lee at 2419 Cherokee. 
Police are searching for the other vehicle in
volved.

A collision occurred in the 1900 block of North 
Banks involving a 1961 Ford driven by a youth and 
a 1984 Ford driven by Arvel Andrew Wilson Jr., 
1830 N. Faulkner. Citations were issued to the 
youth for no driver’s license and failing to proper
ly restrain a child under 4-years-oid.

A collision occurred in the 600 block of East 
Francis between a 1968 Oldsmobile driven by 
Frances Traffas, Sharon, Kan., and a 1966 Old- 
sm<^ile driven by Janetta J. Cboat, 632 S. Reid.. 
No citations were issued.

DISTRICT COURT
CivU

First National Bank of Omaha and Thomas J. 
Gaughn vs. Rex McAnelly and Ann McAnelly, 
suit on account.

National Union Fire Insurance Co. of Pitt
sburgh, Pa. vs. Gregory B. Thomas, suit to set 
aside award.

Christian Engle vs. Kelly Lynn Zeek, auto in
juries and damages.

Bill Stockstill vs. Whitney Patten Transporta
tion Services Inc. and Bobby Worrell, auto dam
ages.

Hugh M. Reed and Alice Reed vs. Trinity Cus
tom ’Truck and Acceasories, writ of garnishment. 
Crlndnal

Probation of Laiaro Rosalez was revoked and 
be was sentenced to two years in Gray County J ail 
for driving while intoxicated, subsequent offense.

Probation was extended one year for Arthur 
Lee Roland a/k/a Arthur Lee Williams.

Teresa Black and Glen Black.

Police officers (from left) Gary Boydston, Ken Neal and Danny Lance SMnd 
Friday afternoon inventorying items that were confiscated in the Fnday
morning raid at 906 E. Browning. Items included drugs, guns, knives, explo
sives, $12,000 in cash, travelers checks, jewelry, scales and typewriters.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

R aid
drug laws, any weapon confis
cated during a drug bust can be 
held by police as incriminating 
evidence, said Pampa author
ities.

Also confiscated during the 
raid were such items as syringes, 
jewelry, two IBM typewriters 
and knives. Police officials also 
found several tubes of mercury, 
which they indicated could be 
used to carry an electrical cur
rent.

Several cars on the property 
were searched. However, police 
said no drugs were found in the 
cars. They did say they might

have discovered “some sort of 
paperwork related to drugs” in 
one of the vehicles.

“What makes me mad is that 
they had a kid living in that house 
... and there were all these explo
sives,” said one officer, who ro 
quested his name not be printed.

Authorities said this was the 
first step in clamping down on 
drugs in Pampa since joining the 
drug task force. ’They also said 
that membership in the Panhan
dle Regional Narcotics Task 
Force was already beginning to 
pay dividends for the city.

A related raid was also con
ducted Friday at 400 S. Ballard. 
However, during that raid police 
failed to find any drugs or illegal 
substances at that location.

City briefs
’TIP ’TOP Developmental Gym

nastics FaU enrollment, Monday, 
August 29, 9-1 or 4-6, Coronado 
Center, 669-6997, 665-9553. Adv.

HAIR BENDERS is proud to 
welcome Carolyn Nutt to our 
staff with these specials. Hair 
cuts, |6. Perms, $25. For appoint
ments call 665-7117 or come by 316 
S. Cuyler. Adv.

PERM SPECIAL $25. includ
ing haircut, mens hair cut $6, 
child’s $5, ladies $8. Call Sherryl 
at A Touch of Class, 665-8401. 
Adv.

WANT TO buy old style section
al divan. Call 669-6571. Adv.

PERMS $20 including haircut. 
Ruth 665-9236. Adv.

FIRST CHRISTIAN Church 
Mothers Day Out, September 6th. 
Tuesday and Friday. 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. 669-3225. Adv.

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS Donna 
Turner, 2410 Evergreen, 665-6065. 
Adv.

SEITZ FAMILY Reunion, Sun
day, September 4, at Lefors Civic 
Center. Bring a basket lunch, 
come join the fun! Adv.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa, 
Loop 171 north. Pre-enrollment 
August 30, 3 Ist, T hursday, 
September 1st, 6-9 p.m. 669-2941. 
Adv.

MEALS an WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
5 PIECE, blue sectional. Has 2 

recliners and sleeper for sale. 
Excellent condition. 665-3149. 
Adv.

CLASSES BEGIN Tuesday, 
Septem ber 6th, Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio, 315 N. Nelson. 669- 
6361 or 669-7293. Adv.

B. JAY and Sheila Hagerman, 
Souix Falls, S.D. announce the 
arrival of Adam Joseph, August 
22. Grand-parents, Bill, Freda 
Hagerman, Pampa. John, Elaine 
Barrick, Madison, S.D. Great 
Grandmothers, Sarah Hernan
dez, Pampa. Ellen Hagerman, 
W eatherford , Ok. Adam is 
EUen’s 50th great grandchild.

MUSIC SHOPPE can now 
order your favorite music videos. 
Ck)me check our new lower C.D. 
prices. Cloncert tickets available. 
2139 N. Hobart. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

'The local forecast calls for a 
chance of rain today, with 
some showers possibly heavy. 
The cooling trend will continue 
with highs today only getting 
into the mid 70s. Lows tonight 
will be in the lower 60s. North 
winds will prevail at 20-30 
mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
W est T exas — Cloudy 

tonight and Sunday. Widely 
scattered to scattered thun
derstorms through Sunday. 
Cooler most sections Sunday. 
Lows tonight near 60 Panhan
dle to lower 70s South. Highs 
Sunday near 102 Big Bend to 
mid 70s Panhandle.

North Texas — Increasing 
cloudiness tonight with a 
chance of thunderstorm s 
northwest. Lows 71 to 74. 
Cloudy Sunday. A chance of 
rain and thunderstorms ex
cept extreme southeast. Highs 
84 Northwest to 95 East.

South Texas — Mostly fair 
sides and warm tonight. Part
ly cloudy and continued hot 
Sunday. Isolated afternoon 
thunderstorms along the Coast 
through Sunday. Widely scat
tered thunderstorms in the 
Hill Country Sunday. Highs 
Sunday in the 90s East to near 
100 West and South. Lows 
tonight in the 70s, except 80s at 
the beaches and 60s in the Hill 
Country.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Monday threngh Wednesday

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
with isolated thunderstorms 
Monday and Tuesday. Mostly 
fair on Wednesday. Tempera
tures near or slightly below 
norm al Monday becoming 
sUghtlv above normal most

•sraPJSJSwmsy,
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sections by mid week. Panhan
dle — Highs mid to upper 80s, 
lows in the low 60s. South 
Plains — Highs mid 80s, and 
warming to lower 90s by mid 
week; lows will be in low 60s to 
mid 60s. Permian Basin — 
High* near 90, warming to mid 
90s by mid week; lows in the 
mid 60s. Concho Valley — 
Highs near 90 to the mid 90s; 
lows around 70. Far West — 
Highs around 90, lows mid to 
upper 60s. Big Bend — Highs 
near 90 nuMUtains to amund 
102 along the Rio Grande. 
Lows near 60 mountains to 
low er 70s along the Rio 
Grande.

North Texas — A slight 
chance of thunderstorms east 
Monday and Tuesday. Lows 
Monday in the upper 68s to mid 
70s, with highs in the 90s. Lows 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
70s. Highs in the mid 90s to 
near 100 west and central and 
in the low to mid 90s east.

South Texas — Widely scat
tered showers or thunder
storms over southeast Texas,

otherwise partly cloudy with 
hot afternoons. Overnight lows 
near 80 at the coast and coastal 
barrier islands to 70s inland. 
Afternoon highs near 90 at the 
coast and coastal barrier is
lands to the 90s inland, with 
near 100 southwest and inland 
south.

BORDER STA’TES 
Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 

with scattered thunderstorms 
southeast Sunday, ending dur
ing the day. Cooler Sunday. 
Lows to n ig h t low er 60s 
Panhandle to around 70 South
east. Highs Sunday in the 80s.

New Mexico — Scattered 
showers or thunderstorms 
through Sunday. Locally 
heavy rains possible. Increas
ing clouds and cooler south
east, remaining cloudy and 
cool Eastern Plains Simday. 
Highs Sunday mid 60s to 80 
mountains and northeast with 
80s to low 90s elsewhere. Lows 
tonight 40s to mid 50s moun
tains with 50s to upper 60s else
where.
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HAMMOND, Ind. (AP) — A 
raid by federal marshals and 
lawyers for The Walt Disney Co. 
netted about 2,000 T-shirts featur- 
ing a lleg ed ly  c o u n te rfe it  
likenesses of movie character 
Roger Rabbit and Disney cartoon 
characters, authorities say.

The T-shirts and other mate
rials bearing the likenesses of the 
star of Wbo Framed Roger Rab
bit, in addition to Mickey and 
Minnie Mouse, Donald Duck and 
Goofy, were seized Thursday 
when lawyers from Hammond, 
Chicago and New York inspected 
the goods during a sidewalk sale 
by C&D Wholesale apparel com
pany.

FRIENDS HELPING Friends. 
If you want to help please contri
bute to the Glen Davis cancer 
fund. Mail donations to 304 S. 
Cuyler or call 665-6475. Adv.

BOB CONNER, Susie White- 
head, new owners of King’s Row, 
famUy hair care center, invites 
you to come by and see us! 1312N. 
Hobart, 665-8181. Adv.

DORD FRITZ Art Classes be- 
gining September 12, Beginners- 
Advance Students. CaU 669-3931. 
Adv.

BACK TO School Special 
perms, cuts. 308 W. Foster, A 
Touch of Class, 665-8401 ask for 
Tammy. Adv.

’THE LOFT inside Michelle’s 
downtown. Monday and Friday 
quiche, 'Tuesday berox, Wednes
day Mexican food special, Thurs
day chicken and dumplings. Book 
your holiday party reservations 
early. Style show or special sin
ger available at no extra charge. 
Special menu selection. Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION open 
7 days a week! 99* Deluxe ham
burgers. 665-9131. Adv.

Petri
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Loaned executives ready to give service for United Way
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
SUfr Writer
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Volunteers are worth their 
weight in gold in a massive fund
raising effort such as the Pampa 
United Way plans for 1968.

Volunteers develop plaiis, coor
dinate collection of contributions 
and contribute to all the day-to- 
day projects that make a success
ful campaign.

This year Pampa’s United Way 
is seeking $336,455 in contribu
tions from the conrununity for its 
15 member agencies.

Businesses and corporations 
not only give money, but in recog
nition of the critical need for 
volunteers, also provide “loaned 
executives" to help with the cam
paign.
' These volunteers give a part of 

their work time during the drive 
to serve the campaign.

Five loaned executives will be 
sharing their time and talents to 
the 1988 United Way campaign. 
They are Michelle Noglows, 
Alram Inc.; Carol Cofer, IRI In
ternational; Debbie Stokes, First 
N a tio n a l B ank; Rick Nix, 
Hoechst Celanese; and Lucas 
Morton, Coronado Hospital.

Noglows, wife of William Nog
lows, is serving as a loaned ex
ecutive for the first time this 
l^ a r. She is employed as control
le r for Alram Inc. She holds a 
bachelor of science degree in 
accounting from De Paul Uni-

f'itîîJ f -

Noglows ^
versity and is a certified public 
accountant.

“The United Way’s ability to 
satisfy the needs of a wide range 
of organizations in the Pampa 
community promotes its strength 
as a fulfilling organization—peo
ple helping each other," Noglows 
said.

Carol Cofer wears two hats for 
the United Way, as loaned execu
tive and as co-chairman of the 
Special Gifts Divbiion. She is em
ployed as administrative secret
ary in the executive offices of IRI 
International.

Cofer is member and past pres
ident of Business & Professional 
Women’s Sunday School Class at 
First Baptist Church. She is also 
a member and past president of

*" Cofer
the Pampa Desk & Derrick Club.

She is married to Bill Cofer. 
She received her higher educa
tion from Amarillo College and 
West Texas State University.

“ Pampa has survived some 
very difficult times,” Cofer said. 
“Even though times have been 

. tough, the caring people of Pam- 
^  pa have continu^ to support our 

many agencies of the United 
Way. 1 am confident we will do so 
even bigger and better in 1988," 
Cofer said.

Debbie Stokes has been em
ployed by First National Bank of 
Pampa for 15 years. She now 
serves as assistant vice president 
and commercial loan officer.

“Your local contributions not 
only support the many agencies

Stokes
of the United Way program,” 
Stokes said, “but the funds you 
contribute keep these agencies in 
operation year round. The money 
our community raises has done 
so many wonderful things for 
people in need of assistance."

Stokes and her husband Danny 
have a daughter, Kellie, and a 
son, Casey. She is a member of 
Pampa Area Chamber of Com
merce, Altrusa Club and First 
B ap tist Church, where she 
teaches pre-school Sunday 
School.

“The United Way campaign is 
an effort that involves heart-felt 
giving to worthwhile organiza
tions with little bureaucracy in a 
highly efficient and organized 
method," said Rick Nix, Hoechst

Nix
Celanese’s loaned executive. “1 
believe in helping and this is an 
excellent program to provide 
that help,” he said.

Nix and his wife Tracey are the 
parents of Gia and Joshua. Nix 
attended Liberal, Kan., Area 
Vocational Tech, studying che
m ist^. He is a member and elder 
of First Presbyterian Church, 
where he has been active in 
several of the youth Sunday 
School classes. He is vice chair
man of the Pampa Parks and Re
creation Advisory Board and has 
played on the church and indust
rial softball leagues. He has also 
coached girls Optimist Club soft- 
ball.

Lucas Morton, loaned execu
tive for Coronado Hospital, said a

'■‘if-’Sii l i r
Morton
1985 tour of the United Way- 
assisted programs left quite an 
impression on him, particularly 
the Community Day Care Center.

‘‘The fa c i l i ty  is w ell- 
maintained, and I especially 
appreciated the fact that the chil- 
dren are segregated by age 
groups with low teacher/student 
ratios," he said.

Morton, a 1984 graduate of 
West Texas State University with 
a degree in accounting, is mar
ried to Novita Morton. They have 
two children , Amanda and 
Michael.

He is a member of Central Bap
tist Church, Toastmasters Inter
national and Pampa Youth and 
Community Center.
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LIBERTY (AP) — Hundreds of people, in
cluding past and present top state oHicials, 
gathered Saturday for funeral services for 
former governor and U.S. Senator Price 
Daniel.

Daniel, who once said he would prefer the 
Texas governor’s job rather than be Presi
dent of the United States, died early Thurs
day of a stroke at his ranch near Liberty. He
was 77.

Daniel was said to have held more elected 
jobs in Texas than anyone else, including 
posts in the executive, legislative and judi
cial branches as state House member, attor
ney general and Supreme Court justice. He 
retired in 1979 after eight years on the court.

“He didn’t believe in titles,” Rev. Jerry 
House, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church in Liberty, said in his eulogy. “He 
believed in testimonials. His life was made 
up of shining testimonials. His family won’t 
remember him for his titles. They’ll remem
ber him for his testimonials and sharing his 
love.”

House said Daniel was a true statesman 
but recalled how Daniel would sit in the back

pew of the church every Sunday, “soak up the 
spirit and walk out of here and live what he 
believed.”

His son-in-law. Rev. David Murph, of 
Richardson, told a story of getting a book 
from Daniel, who wrote inside; “To my favo
rite son-in-law.”

Murph said it later occurred to him, “I’m 
his only son-in-law.”

The comment prompted chuckles from 
some 800 people in the historic church, which 
was organized in 1840.

Among those in attendance were Democra
tic vice presidential nominee and U.S. Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen and his wife, B.A.; former 
Gov. Mark White and U.S. Rep. Mickey Le- 
land of Houston.

“He was a great among Texans,” Bentsen 
said. “He was a dear friend, a great public 
servant. He epitomized all that we strive for 
in public service.’ ’

White said he enjoyed having Daniel visit 
him in the governor’s mansion.

“You could hear the footsteps of history as 
he walked there,” White said.

Murph said he would remember Daniel for

his humor, an insatiable curiosity and “treat
ment of every person as a full child of God.”

Rev. Charles Allen, who said he was asked 
once by Daniel to speak at his funeral, called 
Daniel a giant. “He was a giant in the service 
to his state, perhaps as no other man,” he 
said.

Daniel, whose casket was covered with a 
spread of yellow roses and guarded by a state 
police honor guard, was buried on his ranch 
next to his son. Price Jr., who was shot to 
death in 1981.

In 1940, Daniel married his wife, Jean. Of 
their four children, three remain alive. Price 
Jr., the oldest, was shot to death in January 
1981 at the age of 39. His wife, Vickie, was 
charged with murder but found innocent af
ter a highly publicized Liberty trial.

Daniel and Texas revolutionary hero Sam 
Houston are the only people in Texas history 
to serve the state as U.S. senator first, then 
governor. He married Houston’s great-great- 
granddaughter, Jean Baldwin Houston of 
Houston and, as a young man, opened a law 
office in Liberty where Sam Houston had his 
law office.

Drugs seized in raid show up later

Petra

Christian rock group 
Petra to be in Pampa
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Christian rock group Petra will 
make its Pampa debut during a 
Sept. 22 concert at the M.K. 
Brown Civic Center.

'The quintet is one of the few 
survivors of the early 1970s Jesus 
Rock movement. They have been 
termed everything from musical 
geniuses to “sheeps in wolves’ 
clothing.”

However, their message and 
their method has never veered: 
committed Christians trying to 
reach young people on their own 
level.

With album titles ranging from 
Beat the System to their latest. 
This Means War, the group has 
always maintained that the style 
of music is secondary to the mes
sage.

“ We defintely acknowledge 
and seek to improve the enter
tainment aspects of what we do, 
though we are primarily ministry 
motivated,” said Bob Hartman, 
lead guitarist and group founder.

This combination of keeping 
their eye on a solid message and 
their ear on solid music has work
ed well. They have won nine 
kwards from the Gospel Music 
A sso c ia tio n  and G ram m y 
nominations on three occasions.

’Their 1987 album This Means 
War has been their most ambi
tious album to date, gamering 
airplay not only on contemporary 
Christian stations, but also re
ceiving Top 40 and album rock 
attention.

“I think we’re reaching non- 
Christians in the most effective 
way right now. If kids come in off 
the street and hear about the 
Lord ... it’s important we connect 
them with a local church,” Hart
man said.

While many more conservative 
C hristians say much of the 
Christian rock on the market has 
its message lost in loud music, 
Petra is careful not to fall in that 
trap. During last year’s concert 
in Amarillo, Petra actually had 
the volume turned down when 
they were afraid their lyrics 
could not be understood.

Officials with the M.K. Brown 
Civic Center have said they ex
pect a sell-out crowd for the Petra 
concert, the first in the auditor
ium’s history.

Tickets for the Thursday night 
show are on sale now at several 
area locations, including The Gift 
Box. Advance tickets are $10. 
Church group discounts are 
available by calling the Civic 
Center, 66S-4841.

SHERMAN (AP) — An FBI 
agent testified that pills he helped 
the Orange County Sheriff’s De
partment seize in a drug raid 
were found later in the possession 
of a Beaumont man.

FBI Special Agent Zack Shel
ton told the jury in the federal 
drug trial of suspended Orange 
County Sheriff James Wade ab
out the raid August 1987 on a 
Bridge City house in which a 
large quantity of pills were reco- 
v e i^ .

The FBI did not have a place to 
store the pills, so he and Orange 
County Chief Deputy Newton 
Johnson stored the pills in John
son’s office closet, he said.

“'The only ones that could have 
access to that office, it was told to 
me, (were) the chief and the sher-

iff,” Shelton testified. In January 
1988, Jon Reaud of Beaumont 
gave some pills to the FBI.

Reaud, who has not testified in 
the criminal trial yet, testified in 
an earlier court hearing that 
Wade gave him the pills. Shelton 
said the expiration dates and 
code numbers on the pills Reaud 
gave the FBI matched the pills 
that were supposed to be in the 
possession of Uie Orange County 
Sheriff’s Department.

Wade, who was removed as 
sheriff July 11 on order of a state 
district judge, is under federal in
dictment on 10 counts, including 
conspiracy to make and sell illeg
al drugs and embezzlement from 
the county’s drug investigation 
fund.

After a hearing conducted out-

side the jury’s presence Friday, 
U.S. District Judge Howell Cobb 
ruled not to allow prosecutors to 
play tape recordings made by 
Nyle Henry Baker, 58. ’The feder
al grand jury indicted Baker on 
one count of conspiracy to make 
and sell illegal drugs at the same 
time it indicted Wade. Shelton 
testified in the hearing that one of 
the tape recordings contains a 
conversation between Wade and 
Baker discussing Donnie Flow
ers leaving some drug lab equip
ment unattended.

Flowers, 27, is an unindicted 
co-conspirator in the case. He has 
testified that he had helped 
m anufacture methampheta- 
mines as a cook for Wade in the 
alleged drug operation to make 
and sell methamphetamine.

M DA pledge center set up
Pampa will be one of more than 

30 cities taking part in the 
Panhandle segment of the Jerry 
Lewis Labor Day Telethon to 
raise money for muscular dystro
phy research.

The Muscular Dystrophy Asso
ciation said that Alan Miles will 
be in charge of the Pampa pledge 
center, which will be set up in the 
Pampa Community Building, 200 
N. Ballard.

Pledge numbers will be 665- 
3243 and 665-3244.

The pledge center will be open 
throughout the telethon, which 
begins at 8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 4, 
and ends at 6:30 p.m, Monday, 
Sept. 5. n

’The 22V̂ >-hour telethon will ori
ginate from Las Vegas and is the 
primary fund-raiser to benefit 
medical services and research 
programs of the MDA. The local 
pledge center will be manned 
around the clock.

The Panhandle portion of the 
program will be broadcast by 
KFDA, Channel 10, in Amarillo. 
Hosts will be TV personalities 
Don Alexander and Lee Banks. 
The local telecast will originate 
from the Western Plaza Mall in 
Amarillo.

Anyone wishing to man phones 
for the pledge center can call Kel
lie Stephenson, 669-1862, for more 
information.

Locally, prizes will be awarded 
to the person who collects the 
most money for the MDA. Collec
tion cans are availible by calling 
Stephenson.
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Former dispatcher sues Conroe oyeivfiring.
! HOUSTON (AP) — A former Conroe police die- federal suit. Ifullins was fired Miortly afterward.
patcher filed a federal lawsuit against the police 
chief and other city officials, claiming she was 
fired because she refused to lie about alleged bru
tality at the city jail.
> Marilyn Sue Mullins claims in the lawsuit, filed 
Friday, that she witnessed several instances in 
Which prisoners were brutally punished or physi
cally abused by city police officers during her five 
years with the department.
‘ Miillfns names Conroe Police Chief Mike Arthur. 
Assistant Police Chief John Lindon and City Admi- 
bistrator Olen Petty as defendants.
‘ Mullins alleges that the officials asked her to lie 
about the treatment received by former jail in- 
tnates Charies Fairchild and Brian Keith Larri- 
more, who had filed a federal lawsuit against the 
police dqiMitment.
. Because Mullins would not perjure herself, the 
lawsuit claims, the city was forced to settle the

said her lawyer, Gregg M. Rosenberg.
“She told them she was going to call it the way 

she saw it,” Rosenberg said.
Arthur, however, told The Associated Press 

Saturday that her firing was unrelated to any law
suit, dismissing her claims as “ridiculous.”

“She was let go on Aug. 26, two years ago yester
day, for budgetary reasons,” Arthur said, adding 
that he was not ptdice chief at the time of the ear
lier lawsuit. “We had several budget cuts that year 
... Her position was cut and it’s still open.” 

Mayor Carl Barton and the city of Conroe were 
also named as defendants in the lawsuit.

Other defendants did not immediately return 
telephone caUs to The Associated Press Saturday.

’The lawsuit, which also claims that the defen
dants dam ag^ her reputation by making false 
Statements against her, seeks unspecified dam
ages.

THE WORD OF THE MESSAGE
“And for this cause we also thank 

God without ceasing, that when ye 
received from us the word of the 
message, even the word of God, ye 
accqited it not as the word of men. 
but, as It is in truth, the word of 
Goa, which also worketh In you that 
believe” (1 Thessalonians 2:13.)
The “ message” which Paul 
preached to UieTTiessaloalans was 
that Jesus is the Christ and that He 
had suffered snd was risen from 
the dead (Acts 17:1-3.) The spoi^ 
was thankful that the brethren there had accepted the “word of Uie 
message” for what it really was, 
the word of God.

We learn from this that even 
though it was preached by men, 
such as the apostles, it, neverthe
less, was the word of God. Jesus 
has promised that the Holy Spirit 
would guide the apostles ‘̂ into all 
the truth” (John 13:13.) Paul 
affirmed that the word which he 
preached came to him Iw the re- 
velatioa of Jesus Christ (Galatians 
1:11-12.) There were many in 
Paul’s day who were not willing to 
accept what he preached as the 
word of God but there were those 
likethoaeinlliessaloniea.whorec- 
ognised it for what it was, the word

of God. Nothing could be more
Sleasing to a preacher M the gospel 
kan to have what he preached 

accepted as truly in harmony with 
God’s word.

The days of the giving of the re
velation of Jesus Christ are over as 
the “faith” has been once for all 
delivered to the saints (Jude 3.) We 
know, then, that the gospel is com
plete and that it is recorded in 
words which we can understand G 
(Corinthians 2.) The message of the 
gospri is quite plain. Simply, the 
message is that all have sinned and 
fall short of the glory of God (Ro
mans 3:23.) Since the wages of sin Is 
death (Romans 6:23), then all sin
ners need the salvation which is in 
Jesus Christ. It was for this reason 
that Jesus commissioned His spos- 
tles to “go into all the world and 
preach the gospel to the whtde crea
tion” (Mark 16:15.) When people 
hear the “word of the message” 
then they have the opportunRy to 
believe n and obey it. That word 
then becomes the guidance for 
them in this life (Jeremiah 10:23.) 
The “word of the message” is the 
most wonderful measage man has 
ever heard.

-BUly T. Jones
<ddfgi all BioMrl  ̂ouesoMii or <
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plicable taxes.
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4 hotels for three night stay, oir- 
conditjoned 2-door Qievy Sprint 
with unlimrted mileage (or trons- 
fers if desired).

N iW  O t H A N S - 3  DAYS/2
NIQMTS..,$223 per person/double. 
Includes: Round trip airfare from 
AMAgliiO. round trip airport 
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...Must purchase at least 21 days 
oheod ..Coll TKAVmXWtSS 665- 
0093
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FHOmiX............................ $113
AUUQU«NMIf......................$33
LOS ANOMfS..................... $17$
SAN nUNOSCO................ $1$8
HOUSTON.............................$73
NiWORLIAlA....................$114
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These special borgoin fares re
quire early ticketing with no 
changes or cancellations after 
ticketing...but they ore the best 
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FAMFA WITH ITS OWN SOUIM.
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Viewpoints
(itie Vampo NtmB
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so tfxjt they can better promote artd preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its bkessings. Only 
when mon urxierstorxfs freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utnrtost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not a 
political grant from government, or>d thot men have the right 
to take rrx>ral action to preserve their life arxi property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commar*dment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Morioging Editor

Opinion

Keeping the legacy 
may not be so good

George Bush has begun his cam paign impressively. 
The convention in New Orleans seemed more like a 
coronation of the dauphin, after the departure of a 
dearly beloved king, than the nomination of a candi
date for the presidency of a dem ocratic republic. His 
oratory before the assembled delegates was the most 
eloquent of his career.

If Bush continues the high state of his rhetoric and his 
ideas through the campaign, he has a good chance of 
triumphing over Michael Dukakis in November. Yet 
the question nags: Is this the real George Bush? He 
said im portant things compellingly. But the speech 
was prepared by Peggy Noonan, one of the nation’s 
most poetic speechwriters and the wordsmith of some 
of Ronald Reagan’s most memorable addresses. The 
words flowed trippingly off Bush’s tongue. But w hat’s 
in the heart and mind?

Bush brought up the plight of those who “ haven’t 
tasted the fru its’’ of the economic expansion of the 
Reagan presidency. “ It doesn’t do any good to debate 
endlessly which policy mistake of the ’70s is responsi
ble. They’re  here, and we have to help them .” But it 
does m atter. Is Bush disgusted by the vast increase in 
welfare dependency of the ’60s and ’70s, in which mil
lions of poor people becam e little more than serfs of the 
federal government?

“ But what we must rem em ber if we’re  to be re
sponsible and compassionate is that economic growth 
is the key to our endeavor,” Bush added. T h a t’s 
perceptive. But, as president, will Bush allow people to 
use that growth to free themselves from poverty, or 
will he seize it to institute new program s uia t wiU dig 
thepoor deeper into the trench of welfare dependency?

Tne candidate promised, “ If we continue to grow at 
our current rate, we will be able to produce 30 million 
jobs in the next eight years. And we will do it — by 
maintaining our commitment to free and fair trade, by 
keeping government spending down and by keeping 
taxes down. ” Sounds great, and indeed Bush has called 
for drastic cuts in the capital gains tax. But does he 
really understand the overriding principle of tax cuts, 
which were enacted in 1981 and 1986?

That principle was powerful enough, and bolstered 
the economy so much, that prosperity couldn’t  be de
railed even by Reagan’s bad economic decisions — 
which, despite Bush’s rhetoric, have included four tax 
increases, a 90 percent increase in federal spending, 
and protectionism . Bush has learned  much from 
R eagan, but has he learned the hard  lesson tha t 
structural reforms, not fond wishes, are the only thing 
that can tam e a government that expands and devours 
like the Blob?

Yet Bush promised, “ And I will put incentives back 
into the domestic energy industry,” sounding like he 
m ight im pose an oil im port tax  th a t would drive 
through the roof the gas and oil bills of every American 
family. And Bush spoke rhapsodically about the fam i
ly, mom, apple pie and Chevrolet. But his solution to 
the problem most parents have on their minds, the 
horrendous condition of the “ public” — government — 
schools, is to increase federal spending and power.

Bush promises to continue the Reagan legacy. But is 
he promising to continue that legacy’s worst parts, 
while ignoring its best? Stay tuned.
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Ona la politica, and tha othar la 'Tha Laat 
Tamptadon olChrtat.’"

W e just n eed  b etter  play calls
While we, as citiieiis, have an obligation to 

fight to correct our nation’s problems, we 
should also acknowleilge what's good about our 
country.

And there’s a lot of good. How else can we 
explain the global desire to emigrate to the Un
ited States, while Russia and its East European 
satellites erect barriers to keep their people 
from leaving? Our problem is: What do we do 
with all the people who want to come here?

No other country in the history of man, by 
nearly every standard of comparison, has 
matched our accomplishments. Let’s look at a 
few.

Year in and year out Americans walk away 
with most of the Nobel Prizes in medicine and 
the sciences. That can’t be sloughed off by 
saying Americans are intellectually superior.

A better explanation is the unfettered free
dom in the marketplace of ideas where nobody’s 
ideas are sacrosanct. Young scholars win their 
reputation by cutting down the ideas of giants, a 
sort of fastest-gun-in-the-West mentality. 
Rigorous competition means wrong ideas are 
short-lived.

Where government, with all its regulations, 
stays out of the way, the same benefits of com
petition apply in the marketplace for goods and 
services.

IBM competes to serve us better than Apple. 
Sprint does likewise to one-up AT&T. McDo
nald’s tries to outdo Burger King. And in every 
case, the average American benefits from com
petition whether it’s foreign or domestic. Re
member how comfortable Detroit’s Big Three 
automakers were in peddling shoddy merchan-

Walter
Williams

dise? That was before high-quality Japanese 
cars inundated our markets.

Americans not only amassed unprecedented 
material wealth, we have another unique attri
bute. We’re the only society where pef^le of 
many diverse races, ethnic groups, cultures and 
religions have been able to live together in rela
tive harmony.

I can hear it now. “Yeah, Williams, how come 
we had slavery, riots, lynchings, racism and 
anti-semitism?”

That’s right, compared to Heaven we come up 
quite short. But compared to other multi-ethnic 
societies we come out looking like angels.

Consider the massive ethnic slaughter that 
went on in India after independence and still 
sporadically resurfaces there today. What ab
out the untold millions who lost their lives in 
ethnic slaughter in Africa, the Middle East and 
Southeast Asia — slaughter that continues to 
this day. Then there's the official state slaugh
ter of millions during the Stalinist purge in Rus
sia and Maoist purge in China.

Americans can also add generosity to our list 
di virtues. Of the total amount of world giving, 
Americans contribute a whopping 80 percent. 
During some emergencies it isn’t  unusual for 
the American Red Cross to take to the airwaves 
to request Americans stop sending food, clo
thing and blankets for lack of storage space.

This kind of generosity is uniquely American, 
and has been since the mid-1880s when French 
social scientist Alexis de Tocqueville first 
observed it. Our generosity stems from our 
basic decency, fair play, Christian charity and 
— yes — our wealth.

Acknowledging what’s great about our coun
try doesn’t mean we can sit on our laurels. It 
means that, like in football, we hold the line 
without retreating. Then, try to advance and, if 
we suffer a setback, we must identify the bad 
move and try the right one.

At the core of most of our domestic problems 
is that we’ve convinced many citizens that 
somebody owes them something. We’ve down
played the virtues of hard work and sacrifice, 
and pretended there was a quick fix — some
thing for nothing.

We tell people they can eat and enjoy other 
basics, without working to earn them. Indi
vidual responsibility and accountability in hu
man actions has become a distant runnerup. 
These are not only wrong plays economically, 
they produce moral disasters from which we 
are only beginning to reap the bitter fruit in the 
form of crime, drugs, illegitimacy, disrespect 
and degeneracy.

The American game plan is good; we just 
need better play calling.

Dittrlbulad by King Fsatures Syndicat*

T hey buy A m erican —  literally!
Several days ago. I began reading a book ti

tled Dec. 7,1941 by World War II historian Gor
don Prange.

The book deals, in incredible detail, with the 
events of the day the Japanese pulled off their 
attack on the U.S. fleet at Pearl Harbor.

I was up to the part where the Japanese air 
commander radioed “Tora! Tora! Tora!” — 
indicating to his superiors the attack was, in 
fact, going to be a complete surprise.

I put down my book at that point, however, 
because my morning paper had arrived.

On the front page the headline screamed out 
at me:

Lewis
Grizzard

“Japanese Buy IBM Tower”
As a native of Atlanta, Ga . imagine how I felt. 

On the one hand, I had been deeply engrossed in 
reading how the sneaky Japanese blew us to hell 
and back at Pearl Harbor, while on the other I 
was learning the Japanese are trying to buy my 
hometown.

The situation reminded me of a lady friend of 
mine whose hobby was reading Gone With the 
Wind.

She had read the book over 200 times and was

a fierce defender of the South.
For some unexplained reason, however, she 

had married a man from Rhode Island, and 
their Atlanta neighbors were from Ohio.

One afternoon, her Rhode Island husband and 
his Ohio pal were working in her basement.

She was upstairs reading GWTW again and 
was at the point where the Yankee soldier is 
drooling at Scarlett. (It was his last drool, if you 
recall.)

Suddenly her husband called to her from the 
basement.

"Honey,” he said, "we’re thirsty. Could you

bring us some ice water?”
"Why don’t you Yankee (bleeps) get your own 

damned water?” she fired back.
But more on the Japanese, It wasn’t that long 

ago they t r i ^  to buy Atlanta’s Hartsfield Inter
national Airport, and Mayor Andy Young 
actually considered the sale before he came to 
his senses.

The IBM Tower, a marvelous piece of 
architecture, has become the new star of Atlan
ta’s skyline. Now, it belongs to the Japanese.

And they are said to be eyeing other Atlanta 
halls of commerce.

What will they want next? ’The Varsity’ Will 
we be ordering fried fish heads instead of chili 
dogs sometime in the future?

Is anything safe from Japanese cash? If they 
can’t buy Hartsfield airport, are they now turn
ing to Dobbins Air Force Base?

And if they are, what does that say to us?
Two guys were discussing foreign interests in 

the United States. One said to the other, "I’m 
afraid the Arabs are t^ ing  to buy America.”

“ Don’t worry,” his friend replied, “ the 
Japanese won’t sell it to them.”

Free econom ies could slow greenhouse
Believe it or not, one way to slow 

the *gre«iboase effect’ that threat
ens to warm the Earth is to promote 
free markets and capitalism aroimd 
the globe.

Surprised? Most diacussioa of the 
greenlMMise effect trumpets the need 
for more government regulation, not 
less.

Columnists such as Anthony Lewis 
of The New York Times practically 
rub their hands together at tha pros
pect of state interrentioa to limit fos- 
sU-fnel emimioos and othar acourges 
of the oaone layer.

*It will reqaire government, of the 
highest order, to deal with realities of 
these dimensions.’ Lewis solemnly 
assures his readers.

Vincent
Carroll

Trae, only govemmant can ban the 
manufacture of specific osone-eaters, 
such as chloroflaorocarboas used as 
refrigerants and In aerosol sprays. 
But the state-oentared aaswers so 
dear to Lewis aad other analysts arc 
too piU. For proof, check out that bi- 
Ue of environmentalism, the World- 
watch InsUtate’s SUte of the World

ImprobaUa u  the souroc may

seem, last year’s State of the World 
suggests that many countries can best 
help preserve the oaone layer by shed
ding layers of state controls. Not that 
the WorldWatch Institnte puts the 
matter so baldly. The authors duly 
provide the evidence for this conclu
sion and then, perhaps lest ,anyone 
challenge their environmental cre
dentials, hasten to add they do "not 
mean that nurkets alone can keep na
tions within the bounds of sustainable 
development*

But, they admit, markets can defi
nitely help.

*A clear demarcation ... exists be
tween market-oriented and centrally 
^nnsd  economies in energy,* the 
WorMwatch Institute oosH^es.

*Where governments directly control 
industrial production, energy effi
ciency is low.*

Just so. The S4>viet Union ranks 
nearly last hi efficient steel produc
tion, even though It’s the world’s larg
est steM produ^. Aad although the 
United States, owing to the sheer size 
<rf its economy, accounts for about 
one-fifth of the aulfnr dioxide gas 
emitted worldwide, *tt has cW per 
capita sulfnr-dladde emlsaions by a 
third (since the aarly ISTOs), while the 
Soviet Union has tncrsaBsd smtsston» 
by a stmilar proportion.*

According to QwU8. Environmen- 
UI Protactioa AjHncy,,the Soviets 
nensrated Ml million tons of eaihon 
in IMS. That was assriy as much as

the United States (1,1M million tons), 
in an economy close to twice the size.

In shorL ‘ranking nations by sul
fur-dioxide emissions per dollar of 
GNP shows a sharp demarcation be
tween East and West.’

Governments also must shoulder 
the blame for destroying the Earth’s 
tropical forests, a practice that is re
leasing huge amounts of carbon into 
the air. Settlement plans hatched In 
such capitals as Jakarta and Brasilia 
have resulted in reckless clearing and 
burning of millionB of acres of f i^ le  
jungle, with tragic resnlu both on the 
g r o ^  and in the abnosphera.

Billions of people lai^uiah srithin 
centralized economies, so the grosring 
worldwide respect (or free markets is 
doubling encouraging. When Chiaa’s 
leaders permit shop owners to flour
ish, when officials of doaans of Third 
World countries sell oft state-owned 
enterprises, or when Mikhail Gorba
chev decries the inaanity erf Soviet 
production targets, th ^ ’re not meru- 
ly promoting naater prosperity for 
tiwir citizens. They’re also ensuring a 
cleaner world for aU of as, one in 
srhtck the greenhouse effect will be 
easier to control.
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Letters to the Editor
Some facts omitted 
in asbestos article

•  •

Ity for 
ninga 
one in 
sin be

To the editor:
Concerning the article written by Bear Mills 

in the Sunday, Aug. 21, Pampa News, a few 
facts given to the reporter were left out of the 
article.

1. The $21,000 cost for asbestos removal from 
Miami ISD was approximately two-thirds d  
the cost for the removal of friable asbestos 
from two boilers in the basement. This cost in
cluded the removal of the boilers since they are 
no longer used. The $21,000 total cost included 
tile and other material, about $3,400 to replace 
the tile taken out. The actual cost of the remov
al of the tile was under $6,000.

2. The cost of a commercial asbestos com
pany to only inspect the school had a minimum 
cost of $5,000. The cost is calculated by the 
number of square feet, type of biddings and 
travel expenses.

3. The tile removed was 20 years old, and 
while still usable, plans had already bMn made 
to replace it within the next two years.

4. The two school personnel who are certified 
inspectors went to the same school that every 
certified inspector was required to attend.
They took the same tests and received the 
same certificates as all the commercial people. 
They are as qualified, if not more so, than com
mercial inspectors in that they know the local 
school on a daily basis. The two local cerified 
inspectors are as much an expert as anyone 
else, according to the EPA.

On the boiler asbestos removal, the school in
spectors estimated $18,000, which was above 
what the actual contract was. Some other in
spector estimates were below what the con
tracts were signed for, I believe. The expense 
of a commercial inspector approximates the 
cost of the removal of the tile in question. Ex
penses are expected to be kept down in the fu
ture as there are local certified inspectors to do 
the biannual inspection. Paper work will also 
be greatly reduced because there will be no 
asbestos in the school.

When the tile in question was removed, it 
would be necessary to contract a professional 
asbestos removal company. This would in
crease the expense of the tile removal instead 
of doing it all at once. With all of these ex
penses totaled together, it would be higher than 
the $21,000 spent.

Another thing to be considered is the state
ment by the Texas Department of Health offi
cial. Whether his office has asbestos or not 
makes no difference, since the AHERA law 
only affects schools right now. At a meeting 
last spring at the Region XVI Educational Ser
vice Center, a Texas Department of Health 
official from Canyon said they would be out in
specting the schools.

When the AHERA law was passed in October 
1987, the schools had one year to be inspected, 
lab samples certified and a management plan 
written. Miami ISD, though not agreeing with 
the law, is complying and we shall have all of 
this done by October 1988, as the original law 
stated. This is without having to request an ex
tension of deadline.

A few opinions would also be in order, since 
the whole article is only opinions. In addition, 
there have not been any guidelines established 
by the EPA.

1. A professional asbestos inspection com
pany would not want local people to be certi
fied because they are doing the inspection as a 
money making proposition. The EPA Regional 
Office in Dallas told Miami ISD last winter that 
certifying local personnel would be an advan
tage since this is going to be an on-going ex
pense if the school district continues to con
tract for the inspection. Also, it would be in
teresting to see how many school districts have 
sent their own people to be certified. This again 
is the same training that any person must 
attend and pass {o be a certified inspector.

2. According to the Federal Register, ALX. 
asbestos must be identified in a school and how 
ALL of it will be handled in the management 
plan.

3. Putting an additional coat of wax on the 
floor tile in a school will not encapsulate the 
asbestos tile for the year. Traffic in a school 
hallway or cafeteria is a little heavier and 
rougher than in a house. In addition, when you 
strip the wax, you take a thin layer of the tile

att and this would release friable asbestos ^iber 
in the air.

4. From the Federal Register again, the in
terpretation oi the Miami ISD of the AHERA 
law is the ultimate removal of all asbestos 
from schools.

5. Whether or not the Texas Department of 
Health has money to do the inspe^ons is 
irrelevant since the law is the Uw. Peoide 
either accept laws once they are are enacted or 
everyone will start to pick and choose which 
laws they will obey.

6. The majority of the article contained opin
ions and innuendos from commercial asbestos 
inspectors and not the reasons, facts or accu
rate figures why the tile was removed. Asbes
tos was a reason, not the reason.

Every school district should provide a quality 
education to every student in the safest and 
healthiest way possible. This is what Miami. ' ' 
ISD is doing. I would hope that this response 
would be placed in the same plaice of prominen
ce that the article in SiuMjay’s paper was.

Allan Diasmore
Superintendent of Schools
Miami ISD
Editor’s Note: Mills pointed out in bis article 

that there ARE conflicting opinions among 
schools, consultants and agencies on bow the 
EPA regulations are to be interpreted. As you 
point out, Miami JSD has decided to aim at the 
removal of ALL asbestos, which is certainly 
one way in which the regulations may be inter
preted, though it certainty is not the only way 
in which the guidelines may be interpreted.
The problem, as with many government reg
ulations, is the often wide latitude that they 
create because of failures to be more specific, 
leading to confusion among both those who are 
subject to them and those charged with enforc
ing them.

As to the facts about the actual costs of re
moval of the tiles and related work. Mills gave 
the information as it was reported to him and 
as he then understood it; that perhaps could 
have been better clarified as to what all was in
volved in the total costs, as you now point out.

^Staff columnist^ 
not really needed
To the editor:

DO WE NEED THIS COLUMNIST ON THE 
STAFF OR WHAT???

After the past few years of reading this news
paper, I am almost convinced that for some 
reason the editor has been very liberal in all 
owing what amounts to a “column” on an all 
too regular basis!

The issue of July 28, one-fouth of page 10, is 
an example. If these were informative and fac
tual, it would be fine, but as some of us know, 
this isn’t the case here. So we are asking this to 
change. At this point, this man has made a 
mockery of freedom of speech and the written 
work! He insists everyone should know his 
complaints and gripes on every subject imagin
able. Especially if it has to do with the tax
payers’ money? WHY such an obvious common 
denominator? It would be very interesting to 
know and let everyone be aware to the answer 
to this question.

He made a large defense concerning his 
physical condition. I believe he is capable of 
being trained, as is the custom nowadays, and 
could be making at least a partial living at a 
job that his condition would be up to. He cer
tainly knows how to write and read.

The men on the Pampa Public Golf Associa
tion board and all of the many, many suppor
ters are hard working people, many of whom 
had to pay their “faith” membership fee in 
payments. They aren’t the country club crowd, 
nor do they n e ^  a “play thing,” but they do 
deserve to live in a community that offers 
something to the public, that has not been 
given to them in a trust, estate or will. If it 
wasn’t for the M.K. Brown Foundation, Inez 
Carter, Nona Payne and others who loved this 
community and wanted the best possible, there 
would be practically nothing here.

Look around I I I ! We did VOTE — LEGALLY 
— for the golf course, and even if it does cost 
the county and its residents, it is certainly not 
an “albatross.” Face it, Mr. Velasquez, your 
“SOAP BOX” The Pampa News has given you 
coverage that most syndicated columnists 
would be happy with, but their customers are

ready for a change and more positive views 
concerning our community.

NO, I won’t sign my name, as I don’t intend 
to have you smear it around as you do a lot 
others!!

Hepiag fsr a Better Pampa
Editor’s Note: If by “liberal” you refer to 

the political pbilosotity of this newspaper, you 
certainly haven’t been reading our editorial 
page articles. I f  you mean “free” in allowing 
Velasques to “use” the letters to the editor to 
express bis views, then we might accept that 
definition, to some extent. He certainly is NOT 
a columnist for the staff, however, no more 
than you or any other letter writer is. And as 
be is aware, there are a number of bis tetters 
we have chosen NOT to run, and others have 
been edited to leave out some remarks. There 
have been weeks in a row without a tetter from 
him. And white you and numerous others 
apparently do not share bis views, there are 
others who DO happen to agree with him. The 
freedom of speech that is one of the corner
stones of this great nation DOES allow for di
vergent views, even if others may not deem 
tho^ views to be “positive” — “positive” 
generally interpreted to mean agreeable to 
someone else. And our decision to run a letter 
to the editor does not by any means imply that 
we happen to agree with the letter writer, 
whether that is Velasquez or you or anyone 
else. I might also point out that there have 
been three editors overlapping in the past three 
years, all of us with different viewpoints and 
opinions among ourselves.

Accreditation aim 
gets her applause
To the editor:

I applaud our Police Department for working 
toward their accreditation. It will mean they 
are a top notch department, one of which we 
can be proud.

I wonder how many people know that our 
hospital is fully accredited every three years 
by the Joint Commission for Accreditation of 
Hospitals Organization. JCAHO comes into our 
hospital and judges it by the criteria for quality 
care, which is a very high national standard of 
care. If there are enough contingencies or 
problems, the hospital is not accredited. Coro
nado Hospital has never lost its accreditation.

Just because we are accredited doesn’t mean 
we are not continually striving to provide the 
best care possible. I would like very much for 
our community image to improve. One way 
that this might happen is for patients and fami
lies to talk to us when you have a problem.
Talk to someone with the authority to take care 
of your problem. We have a special line in our 
hospital directly to our public relations — Ex
tension 123. We would like to see you happy be
fore you leave the hospital.

Thanks for letting me tell my side.
Linda Stokes
Hospital employee
Pampa

Taxpayers can still 
speak up on course
To the editor:

Way to go Pampa! Already discovering you 
got sold a bill of goods on the golf course. Or 
^ d n ’t you read about the City Commission 
meeting in The Pampa News on Aug. 24?

Mayor McDaniel is aU ready “concerned that 
the association has not provided the actual 
donations they promised.” He also is “con
vinced the city is having to cut service^ and 
RAISE TAXES to pay for the golf course.”
This is a “direct result of the Pampa Public 
Golf Association not keeping its word about pri
vate contributions to the course” .

Now the Pampa City Commission wants to 
get a bond issue to get $600,000 to buy two new 
fire trucks, a maintainer and tractor. In ess- 
encejue will be voting on money to help fi
nance the golf course. How do I get this? Be
cause, to quote Mayor McDaniel further, “in 
order to finance construction and maintenance
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of the course, the commission chose to redirect 
other funds originally intended for the new 
vehicles.”

Wait a minute! Why should we have to suffer 
because (rf the bill of goods the Pampa Public 
Golf Association sold the city and county? Why 
not stop construction of the golf course untO the 
Pampa Public Golf Association can come up 
with the funds they promised? We have 
already lost money on them, why lose more?

Raising taxes sure isn’t the answer. The 
Pampa Public Golf Association said the course 
would bring in new business to Pampa. I knew 
this was a crock! And, if higher taxes are 
brought into effect, what businesses will want 
to come to Pampa when they find out taxes will 
eat them up, and how many more businesses 
will we lose when taxes are raised? Keep it up 
... Pampa will be unique ... a ghost town with a 
fancy golf course!

Speak up. Taxpayers! It’s entirely up to you 
now!

Carolyn Hood
Pampa

He thinks there’s 
funds to be saved
To the editor:

Some of the things that our “conservative” 
Republican-dominated County Commissioners 
Court can do to balance the budget is quit 
going into the “public” recreation business 
such as building golf courses — saving $300,000 
plus another at least $50,000 on loaning “our” 
men and equipment, gasoline, tires, etc.; do 
not buy buildings for over three times their 
appraised taxable value; do not spend any 
more this coming year on museum expansion.

Museums are interesting, enjoyable to visit 
— everybody likes to see “things” of the past 
but museums don’t help keep the needy, poor 
and disabled and those on meager fixed incom
es warm and fed!

Cut out all travel expenses, unless it’s re
quired by law!

Vickie Walls and Mr. Hahn have gotten com
puters even though former officeholders were 
doing without. Is it true that our district clerk’s 
office even has its own restroom? My my, what 
“conservatism.” Next they will ask for carpet!

Do not buy any new equipment — period. If a 
major equipment breakdown occurs that had 
not been expected, use the hospital fund. That’s 
our money too! Hey! How about a “public” 
golf course for us “southsiders”? We pay taxes 
too!

Today, I’ll settle for a nice, shady, cool, not 
so far — fishing hole. While we’re at it — pro
vide electricity, water, cold drinks and plenty 
of fish. Why should a couple hundred golfers 
rate more than us “fishers” ?

Oh, yeah, back to the balanced budget. Cut 
all money requests from all officeholders 5-10 
percent, whichever it would take.

Sure, it can be done! Persons on fixed incom
es do it! Our car needs repairs — we cut out 
the Cokes and buy “burgers.” A big unex
pected medical bill puts us in a bind — no new 
furniture for now. We’ll also have to do with a 
used refrigerator this time around.

The across-the-board cuts are justified by the 
loss af taxable values in the county! With the 
city “fathers” already preparing us for the in
evitable — tax increase — and Mr. VanZandt 
and our school board again crying “Austin 
made me do it,” we do not need a county tax 
increase — nor city — nor school.

Nothing could be more of an incentive for 
business expansion or new ones locating here 
than a low tax bill! Forget the Enterprise Zone 
and its accompanying government controls.

Mr. Greene has spoken — no travel expenses 
or new pickups this year. What do I hear from 
our “conservative” Republicans?

Ray Velasquez
Pampa
P.S. I wonder which dictionary Mr. Kennedy, 

Mr. Hahn, Ms. Walls and company are using to 
define the word “conservative”? OK, you Re
publican “conservatives,” show me some con
servatism that matches my definition, without 
hurting the disabled, poor, sick and hungry! 
Why look after these people?! “'The Bible tells 
us to do it.”

Cuban refugees picked up
GALVESTON (AP) — Five 

Cuban refugees rescued by a car
go ship stepped onto the Galves
ton docks Friday, likely headed 
for political asylum in the United 
States, officials said.

The group was rescued by the 
ship after ^pending two days 
adrift at sea, with no food or wa
ter, the Galveston Daily News re
ported.

k According to P.E. Parson of the 
' Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, the refugees had set out 
from San Lucia, Cuba, last Sun-
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day in a 15-foot outboard motor 
boat.

But on their way to Florida, 
they apparently got lost and ran 
out of fuel, ending up adrift about 
100 miles northwest of Cuba, 
where they were picked up by the 
G alv esto n -b o u n d  A frican  
Camellia.

Parsons’ credited the German 
captain of the ship with saving 
the Cubans’ lives. The ship had 
left Puerto Rico a few days ear
lier when they took the refugees 
on board._________________
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C iv i l  r ig h ts  p le a : ‘K e e p  H o p e  A l iv e ! ’
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tbousands of eivU 

riglits demonstrators chanting “Keep Hope 
Alive*’ ra llied  Saturday for the 2Sth 
anniversary of the Martin Luther King’s 
March on Washington and renewed his de
mands for peace, jobs and freedom.

The crowd at the foot of the Washington 
Monument was far smaller than the quarter- 
miUion marchers who Jammed the National 
Mall to hear King’s famous “ I Have a 
Dream’’ speech in 1963.

The U.S. Park Police made an early esti
mate of 20,000 demonstrators Saturday, but 
the throng grew by the time Democratic 
nominee Michael Dukakis and civil rights 
leader Jesse  Jackson delivered their 
speeches in late afternoon.

President Reagan, who spent the day cam
paigning for Republican candidates in Cali
fornia, issued a statement saying America 
’’has made vast progress toward fully

achieving Dr. King’s dream of a color-blind 
society.”

As a result, Reagan said, “America today 
is a freer land for Americans (rf aU back
grounds.” He added that “freedom is our un
ending challenge and our continuing vocation 
as Americans.”

But at the rally, one speaker after another 
said King’s dream of equality is far from 
being realized.

“We are here looking for jobs, looking for 
peace and looking for freedom,” said Rep. 
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y.

“’There are some who wiU say that freedom 
is reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, but that 
is not what we mean when we say freedom,” 
Rangel added. “Freedom means our chil
dren can get an education as easily as they 
can get cocaine in our schools.”

Jackson appeared briefly and led the rally 
in his tradem ark chant of “ Keep Hope

Alive!”
On the eve (rf the march, Jackson toid a 

cheering crowd of black activists that Duka
kis, his former rival for the Democratic 
nomination, and running mate Lloyd Bentsen 
IMOvide “a choice and a chance in November 
... an alternative, a chance to change.”

Jackson, Dukakis and Coretta Scott King, 
widow of the slain civil rights leader, addres
sed the rally Saturday.

An estimated 250,000 pecq>le marched in 
Washington on Aug. 28,1963. The same num
ber of people commemorated ^he 20th 
anniversary of the march.

During the 1963 event, the largest demon
stration in history in the nation’s capital, 
Martin Luther King outlined his vision of a 
color-blind America where all citizens had 
equal economic, pt^tical and social oppor
tunity. ’The march spurred Congress to pass 
the landmark Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Alleged spy’s clearance wasn’t reviewed
WASHING’TON (AP) — A re

tired U.S. Army sergeant who 
allegedly headed an internation
al spy ring that sold NATO sec
rets to the Soviets held a top sec
ret security clearance but never 
had the periodic mandatory follo
wup review, according to U.S. 
officials.

An Army spokesman said Fri
day that the soldier, Clyde Lee 
Conrad held a “top secret” clear
ance from 1978 until his retire
ment in 1985.

“ Normally, a background 
check is done every five years,” 
said Army spokesman Lt. Col. 
Greg Rixon.

But Rixon acknowledged that 
Conrad had never been subjected 
to the usual follow-up back
ground investigation to keep his 
clearance.

"In the late 1970s and early 
1980s, the Defense Department 
fell behind and they weren’t get
ting them done that quickly,” the 
spokesman said.

According to Rixon, Conrad 
was investigated and authorized 
for a “top secret” clearance in

March 1978 while serving his first 
tour with the headquarters com
pany of the 8th Infantry Division 
in West Germany.

“ He then carried that clear
ance through to retirement in 
September 1985,” the spokesman 
said.

Rixon said he had no informa- 
ticHi on (Conrad’s specific duties 
while with the 8th Infantry, but he 
stressed that a top secret security 
clearance didn’t necessarily give 
Conrad access to everything 
marked top secret. “Access is 
still based on a ‘need-to-know’ 
basis,” said Rixon.

Officials in West Germany said 
Conrad was in charge of guarding 
the classified documents in a safe 
at a U.S. base.

Conrad was arrested in West 
G erm any  on T uesday  and 
charged with “compelling suspi
cion of espionage activities in an 
especially grave case,” prosecu
tors said.

Officials say the ring started 
operating in the late 1970s, re
portedly selling the Soviets sec
ret documents about nuclear mis

sile bases, military pipelines and 
' NA’TO troop strength.

Attributing the information to a 
West German newspaper, that it 
did not identify, CBS Evening 
News reported Friday that the 41- 
year-old Conrad collected more 
than $1 million in the sales of 
NA’TO secrets. CBS said investi
gators believed Conrad deposited 
the money in numbered Swiss 
bank accounts but did not use his 
name.

CBS said investigators have 
uncovered evidence of a Euro
pean-wide operation, run from 
Conrad’s West German home, 
with other agents operating out of 
three neutral countries. ’They in
cluded an agent in Switzerland 
who handled money, two in 
Sweden who acted as couriers, 
and a Hungarian intelligence 
officer in Vienna, Austria, who 
was said to be Conrad’s con
troller.

In Molndal, Sweden, a district 
court arraigned two Hungarian- 
born Swedish brothers as sus
pected members of the spy ring.

Prosecutors in Sweden and

Jury acquits all in longest-running trial
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — A jury 

took only 14 hours to clear 20 
reputed mobsters of racketeer
ing charges in what was believed 
to be America’s longest federal 
c rim in a l tr ia l ,  a 21-month 
marathon that generated 40,000 
pages of transcripts.

’The acquittal Friday of all de
fendants in U.S. District Court 
was a stunning defeat for pro
secutors, who said the men on 
trial represented virtually the en
tire New Jersey faction of a 
powerful Mafia family.

’The government had charged 
that Anthony “Tumac” Accet- 
turo of Hollywood, Fla., and co
defendants controlled the Lucch- 
ese organized crime faction and 
its illegal gambling, loan shark
ing, drug dealing and fraudulent 
credit card operations.

After the verdicts were read, 
cheers and applause broke out in 
the courtroom. Defendants and 
lawyers hugged and kissed, 
shouting “thank you” and “God 
bless you” to jurors, some of 
whom wept.

Many on the defense team

quickly moved to a nearby 
tavern, where the celebration 
continued as a defendant went be
hind the bar to serve drinks.

“I’m just glad it was everybody 
(acquitted),” said defendant 
Michael Taccetta, a Florham 
Park resident who was charged 
with supervising the mob faction.

’The prosecutors appeared de
jected.

“’There really is very little you 
can say,” said U.S. Attorney 
Samuel A. AUto Jr. “We’re dis
appointed by the jury’s verdict, 
needless to say, but when you try 
cases you have to accept the ver
dict whether it’s good or bad.

“Despite this loss, the days of 
the Mafia are numbered,” he 
said.

“Apparently the jury just re
sented the length (of the trial) and 
the breadth of the indictment,” 
said V. Grady O’Malley, the Jus
tice Department attorney who 
prosecuted the case.

Defense attorney David Ruhn- 
ke said the verdict represented a 
“complete rejection” of lengthy 
government racketeering pro-

secutions involving large num
bers of defendants.

Alito, who assumed his post af
ter the indictment was returned 
in August 1985, said the experi
ence would not deter him from 
prosecuting crime groups if such 
a broad indictment was neces
sary.

However, he said, “If there is 
an alternative, a way ai achiev
ing the sanne result... then we’re 
gtriag to do that.”

One juror, contacted at home, 
criticiMd (rf the trial’s length.

“’They should never, ever do 
anything like this to anybody 
again. It’s really unfair, not only 
to defendants but to jurors,” 
Dorothy Bannigan of Jersey City 
said in a telephone interview.

Asked about the verdict, she 
said, “I can sleep. I can go to bed 
with a clear conscience.”
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Dukakis, center, joins line in march.
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West Germany said the two men 
were couriers for the network. 
Sandor Kercsik, 48, and Imre 
Kercsik, 34, confessed to working 
for the Hungarian intelligence 
service, Chief Prosecutor Sven- 
Olof Hakansson told reporters.

CBS added that the different 
ways countries handle spy cases 
became advantageous to Con
rad’s alleged network. In Austria 
espionage is considered a crime 
only if it is against the Austrian 
government, and Swiss law does 
not allow it to lift banking secrecy 
laws for espionage investiga
tions.

“It could take months before 
we know the full extent of the 
damage to NATO defenses,” said 
a spokesman for West German 
prosecutors.

Meanwhile, (X>nrad’s German 
wife, Antje, told The Associated 
Press outside the couple’s home 
in the central German town of 
Bad Kreuznach on Friday that 
she had not seen him since his 
arrest but added, “I expect to see 
him next week.”

’The panel began deliberating 
Thursday morning. ’They were 
faced with testimony from 89 wit
nesses, 850 exhibits, including 400 
tapes, and a court fUe SV» feet 
thick that included 40,000 pages of 
transcripts.

During the trial, the defense 
tried to discredit government 
witnesses, many of whom had se
rious criminal records. ’The gov
ernment contended that only 
such insiders could tell the story 
oi the alleged mob family.

’The government alleged the de
fendants operated out of the Hole- 
in-the-W all luncheonette in 
N ew ark, where p ic tu res of 
gangsters A1 Capone and Meyer 
Lansky adorned the wall. Witnes
ses testified about kisses of re
spect for the “boss” and “ tri
bute” payments.

Yonkers City Council 
defying judge’s order

YONKERS, N.Y. (AP) — 
Yonkers officials, continuing 
to defy a housing desegrega
tion plan upheld by a federal 
appeals court, plan to ask the 
Supreme Court for relief from 
up to $1 million a day in fines 
that could bankrupt the city.

’The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals on Friday reaffirmed 
the fines imposed by U.S. Dis
trict Judge Leonard B. Sand 
against this community just 
north of New York City. ’The 
fines had been stayed pending 
the appeals court’s ruling.

The panel also upheld $500-a- 
day personal fines and the 
threat of jaU against four city 
councilmen found in contempt 
for refusing to endorse the de
segregation plan mandated by 
Sand.

However, the court softened 
the fines against New York’s 
fourth-largest city, setting a $1 
miUion-a-day cap instead of 
letting them double each day 
as under the original order. 
Otherwise, the three-judge 
panel said, the fines would 
reach “unreasonable propor
tions.”

llie court also delayed reim
posing the fines until Sept. 2, 
allowing the city to seek a 
further stay of the penalty and 
a chance to appeal tbe case to 
the nation’s highest court.

Sand’s contempt ruling was 
the most serious step in his

continuing battle to impose a 
plan to build hundreds of subsi
dized apartments in Yonkers’ 
predominantly white neigh
borhoods. ’That plan stemmed 
from his 1985 landmark ruling 
that Yonkers had deliberately 
se g re g a te d  housing and 
schools for four decades.

An appeal is planned, City 
Manager Neil DeLuca said.

A few hours after the ruling, 
the seven-member City Coun
cil held a weekly me(;ting to 
give the four recalcitran t 
councilm en  a chance to 
change their votes. But the 
four stuck to their position for 
the third time, making the vote 
4-3 against the plan.

The fines Sand imposed 
against the city Aug. 2 started 
at $100 but doubled daily and 
would have wiped out the ci
ty’s $337 million annual budget 
in less than a month.

’The fines and the countdown 
to the councUmen’s jail time 
were suspended Aug. 9 when 
the city and the councilmen 
appealed to the 2nd Circuit. 
The councilmen had been 
scheduled to go to jail Aug. 11.

By Aug. 9, the city had paid 
$12,700 in fines and each coun
cilman had paid $3,500.

Under the new timetable, 
Yonkers would pay $12,800 
next Friday and would reach 
the $l-million-a-day cap a 
week after that.
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Government claims it will meet 
trade union demands ‘half-way’
By J(MIN DANISZEWSKI 
Aasodaled P-'ess Writer

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — A communist party 
leader said Saturday the government is ready to 
“ meet half-way" demands for trade union free
dom that gave rise to a wave of strikes crippling 
coal i.iines, docks and factories.

There were other signs that authorities had 
adopted a more open stance toward talking with 
strikers, who are demanding legalization of Soli
darity and higher wages.

Government spokesman Jerzy Urban said prop
osed round-table talks between Polish officials and 
worker representatives would not exclude Solidar
ity leader Lech Walesa.

Poland’s leader, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, 
urged fellow party leaders to use “courage" and 
* unconventional means" to solve economic and 
social problems that led to the labor unrest.

Polish newspapers printed in full a statement 
from Roman Catholic bishops calling for dialogue 
and for rejection of force in settling strikes.

Strikes continued at 12 enterprises, but there 
were no reports of police actions to end them.

Jaruzelski said Saturday’s meeting of the 230- 
member central committee of the Polish United 
Workers Party would work out a program to re
move threats to people’s living standards, improve 
tue market stability, and speed reconciliation 
within society.

“In short what is needed is a brave turn," he 
said, opening the plenum, parts of which were tele
vised. “Courage to break the stereotypes, limita
tions and barriers. Courage to use unconventional 
but most of all effective means."

Jaruzelski denied the meeting was a direct re
sult of strikes.

“The situation is complex, but we have not lost 
control even for a moment," he said. Hie goal of 
the meeting is to make a “critical and self-critical 
analysis of the causes for the present tensions," 
Jaruzelski said.

Politburo member Jozef Czyrek said the party 
was ready “to meet half-way" demands for trade

union pluralism. “Howcvor we will oppose ideas 
which would give rise to conflicts,’’ he said.

Poland is struggling with 80 percent inflation, 
and the government this year has raised prices an 
average of 40 percent in an effort to help the stag
nant economy.

Strikes began Aug. 18 at coal mines in southwest
ern Poland and evolved into Poland’s worst labor 
unrest since 1961. The strikes of 1961 ended in a 
martial-law crackdown that crushed Solidarity, 
which was outlawed a year later.

Lech Walesa, who founded Solidarity in 1960, 
said authorities asked how he felt about possible 
negotiations.

“1 am ready unconditionally and without any 
thematic restrictions to start talks at any time,” 
Walesa said Friday in a statement brought out of 
the Lenin shipyard in Gdansk, where he works as 
an electrician and is participating in a strike.

Roman Catholic bishcq», in their first statement 
on the strikes in this predominantly Catholic na
tion, issued a statement urging negotiation.

“Intimidation and force must be abandoned, and 
the reasonable voice of all the citizois of the coun
try must be loyally acknowledged,’’ it said.

In recent days, the government has used a com
bination of limited force, displays of strength and 
propaganda against the strikers. Police have 
evicted striking miners in southwestern Poland 
and transit workers in the Baltic port of Szczecin.

Repeating their position that the government 
should permit union pluralism, which Solidarity 
and the strikers demand, the bishops said; “Dia
logue must be accepted as the basis for solving all 
social conflicts.”

They also implicitly criticized the government 
for not honoring agreements signed with workers 
in 1980. “The social accords signed eight years ago 
and developed with such difficul' y remain a task to 
be fulfilled,’’ they said.

Those agreehients recognized Solidarity, the 
first free union in the Soviet bloc, and included 
guarantees relating to working conditions and so
cial and political rights. Key provisions were 
voided after the military crackdown in 1981.

PLO leaders said to be on verge 
of proclaiming ‘independent state’

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — The 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion is on the verge of proclaim
ing an independent Palestinian 
s ta te  th a t would recognize 
Israel’s right to exist within pre- 
1967 boundaries, senior PLO offi
cials say.

The PLO also will set up a pro
visional government to run the 
state in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, occupied by Israel since 
1967, with Yasser Arafat’s old 
guai^ sharing leadership for the 
first time with young militants in 
the territories, the officials say.

“We have the people and we 
have the land. With the declara
tion of our government, we would 
have fulfilled all the p rere
quisites for an independent 
state,’’ chief PLO spokesman 
Bassam Abu Sharif said in a tele
phone interview from Baghdad.

Recognition of Israel would 
challenge the United States’ re
fusal to talk to the PLO. Washing
ton has said it would deal with the 
group only when it formally 
accepted the existence of a Jew
ish state and renounced te r
rorism.

But whether PJX) recognition 
of Israel would signal a break- 
though in Middle East peace 
efforts is highly questionable, at 
best. Israel has said it will not 
accept an independent Palesti
nian state on its doorstep. It re
fuses to negotiate with the PLO,

which it views as a terrorist 
group.

The provisional government is 
expect^ to be announced when 
the  450-m em ber P a le s tin e  
National Council, a kind of parlia
ment-in-exile, meets in Algiers, 
Algeria next month.

The PLO, encouraged by some 
Arab governments, has long con
sidered forming a government- 
in-exUe, an idea given fresh im
petus by the 8-month-old uprising 
in the occupied territories.

PLO officials said the differ
ence between a government-in- 
exile and a provisional govern
ment is that the former would in
volve only PLO leaders, while the 
latter “will include known PLO 
figures and leaders from inside 
the occupied territories."

The inclusion of the young 
Palestinian militants is an ack
nowledgment by the middle-aged 
men who have long run the PLO 
that the rebellion in the West 
Bank and Gaza has breathed new 
life into the Palestinian struggle.

The uprising also produced a 
new generation of Palestinian fi
gures who have long been frus
trated with Arafat’s failure to 
achieve a homeland and who 
could eventually challenge his 
auth< nty.

More than 250 Palestinians and
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Literacy workshop

Instructor Margaret Sparkman, standing at 
left, teaches prospective tutors at an Adult 
L iteracy  Program  workshop Saturday 
morning at Lovett Memorial Library. Thirty

(SMTplMt* ky Dmmm A. LavOTty)
participants enrolled for the 10-hour work
shop held last week to certify tutors to help 
adults learn to improve their reading skills 
in the volunteer project.

I -

i

four Israelis have been killed 
since the uprising began Dec. 8.

The PLO move is a tUrect result 
of Jordanian King Hussein’s 
abrupt decision last month to sev
er Amman’s administrative and 
legal links with the West Bank, 
which Jordan has run with the 
tacit agreement of the Israelis.

Hussein’s action challenged 
Arafat and the PLO to take re
sponsibility for the West Bank 
and declare an independent 
Palestinian state.

“We’re capable of filling any 
legal or adminstrative vacuum 
created by the Jordanian deci
sion,” Abu Sharif stressed.

’The PLO announced last week 
it would pay the salaries of 21,200 
officials and teachers who were 
laid off by Amman.

Asked if the PLO had secured 
enough international backing for 
a provisional government, Abu 
Sharif said; “The countries that 
will recognize our government 
will be more than those that rec
ognize Israel."

’The PLO is recognized as a li
beration movement by 115 coun
tries. Senior PLO officials, in
cluding Arafat, have been tour
ing Arab and European capitals 
to lobby support for a provisional 
government.
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Business

Boss of the Year Leverich, center, receives his pla- Outstanding Member Odom, right, shows off plaque 
que from Snider, right, and Norris. presented to her by Lewis at D&D banquet.

James E. “ Jim ” Leverich, 
president of Bourland & Leverich 
Supply Co. Inc., was honored as 
“Boss of the Year” at the 1988 
Desk and Derrick Club Industry 
Appreciation Banquet at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium this past 
week.

Ronda Norris, a Bourland & 
Leverich employee and new 
member of the Desk and Derrick 
Club, submitted the winning 
nomination. Norris’ letter nomi
nating her employer was chosen 
from more than two dozen 
nominations entered by Desk and 
Derrick Club members.

Among the many reasons Nor
ris said she w ant^ to nominate 
Leverich was his ability to make

employees feel like a “family” 
and his kindness to their children.

Scena Snider of M.D. Snider 
Trucking Company, Desk and 
Derrick vice president, pre
sented Leverich with a plaque in 
recognition of the honor given 
during the Tuesday night ban
quet.

Doris Odom, former Desk and 
Derrick president and 1986 Re
gion V Association of Desk and 
Derrick Clubs director, received 
a plaque naming her as “Out
standing Member of the Year.” 
Im m ediate P ast P resid en t 
Marilyn Lewis made the pre
sentation.

President Menhyonne Beck
ham presided over the evening’s 
events attended bv 275 persons in

volved in the oil and gas industry. 
Only 35 of those attending were 
members of the Pampa Desk and 
Derrick Club, Snider said.

R epresentatives from the 
A m a^o, Canadian and Borger 
Desk and Derrick clubs were 
among those at the banquet, as 
were the employers and family 
members of the various local 
club members.

Featured speaker for the event 
was Texas Railroad Commis
sioner John Sharp of Austin, who 
spoke on Texas and its energy fu
ture. Sharp offered a ray of hope 
for the oil and gas industry in the 
form of expanded uses for natu
ral gas. He said a national energy 
policy which included tax incen
tives for oil and gas suppliers was

critical to the future of the domes
tic oil and gas industry.

Judy Stark, 1988 Region V 
director, gave a salute to the in
dustry. In the salute. Stark re
lated an essay on “How I Learned 
Everything I Need to Know in 
Life While in Kindergarten.”

The speech was followed by a 
steak dinner catered by the Pam
pa Shrine Club.

Udom presented the closing 
thoughts centering on an em
ployee’s evaluation of her rela
tionship with her boss.

Snider said the event was the 
largest Industry Appreciation 
B anquet in sev e ra l y ea rs , 
eclipsed only by the one attended 
by ’Texas Gov. Bill Clements.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Cap- 
rock Engineering Inc., Chris (38 
ac) Sec. 245.B-2.HAGN, 7 mi 
south from Kingsmill, PD 3350' 
(Box 341, Pampa, TX 79066) for 
the following wells:

#1, 330' from South & 1518' 
from West line of Sec.

#2, 1651' from South & 330' 
from West line of Sec.

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Gor
don Taylor, #13 Seth (560 ac) 990' 
from North & 2310' from West 
line. Sec. 144,3-T,T&NO, 2 mi SW 
from Sunray, PD 3700' (Box 670, 
Sunray, TD 79086).

OCHILTREE ^WILDCAT & 
NORTH FARNSWORTH Upper 
Morrow) Donald C. Slawson, #1 
Alvin (640 ac) 1300' from South & 
660' from East line. Tract 3,~ 
,Wilmuth Survey, 14 mi NW from 
Perryton, PD 7800' (20 North 
Broadway, Ste. 700, Okla. City, 
OK 73102).

SHERMAN (COLDWATER K- 
Zone) Phillips Petroleum Co., #4 
Coldwater ‘G’ (645 ac) 1525' from 
North & 2150' from West Une, Sec. 
36,3-B,GH&H, 16.5 mi south from 
Texhoma, PD 5730' (Box 358, Bor
ger, TX 79008).

W HEELER (WILDCAT & 
ALLISON-PARKS G ran ite  
Wash) Kerr-McGee Corp., #3-27

Brewer (624 ac) 933' from South & 
West line. Sec. 27,RE,R&E, 5 mi 
SE from Allison, PD 13000' (Box 
25861, Okla. City, OK 73125).

HALL (WILDCAT) Chevron 
U.S.A. Inc., #1 C.R. Johnson, et 
ux. Sec. 66,3,T&P, spud 7-3-88, 
plugged 7-27-88, TD 6100' (drv) -

OIL WELL COMPLETION
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) Cuyahoga Exploration & 
Development Corp., #2A 'Thom 
‘A’ 86, Sec. 15,M-23,TCRR, elev. 
3131 gr, spud 11-23-87, drlg. compì 
11-29-87, tested 7-8-88, pumped 5 
bbl. of 40 grav. oil -f 32 bbls. wa
ter, GOR 6400, perforated 2982- 
3092, TD 3301', PBTD 3260' -  
Form 1 filed as #2A Thom ‘A’.

GAS WELL COMPLETION 
MOORE(WEST PANHAN

DLE) Maxus Exploration Co., #5 
McDade, Sec. 306,44,H&TC, elev. 
3688 kb, spud 6-6W, drlg. compì 
6-18-88, tested 7-21-88, potential 
820 MCF, rock pressure 22.4, pay 
3220-3460, 'll) 3600', PBTD 3572' -

HANSFORD (HANSFORD Up
per Morrow) Apache Corp., #1 
AbeU, Sec. 72,4-T,T&NO, spud 6- 
4-75, plugged 5-18-88, TD 8275' 
(gas) -  Form 1 filed in Ckttton Pet
roleum Corp.

HANSFORD (NOR'TH HANS
FORD Cherokee) Transpecto I, 
#608 North Hansford Cherokee 
Unit, Sec. 94,45,H&TC, spud un
known, plugged 7-20-88, TD 6734' 
(oil) -  Form 1 filed in Sunray Mid- 
Continent Oil.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #1 Lockhart ‘A’, 
Sec. 1,-,Robert Moody Survey, 
SF 5738, spud 3-18-88, plugged 8-2- 
88, TD 11500' (dry) -

LIPSCOMB (DUKE-MAY 
Tonkawa) Strat Land Explora- 
Uon Co., PeU, Sec. 155,10,SPRR

PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) OUweU 

Operators Inc., #1 Melton, Sec. 
95,B-2,H&GN, spud 12-3-59, plug
ged 7-18-88, TD 3180' (oU) -  Form 1 
filed in Cree Oil Inc.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Sun 
Exploration, #17 Combs-Worley 
‘A’, Sec. 35,3,I&GN, spud 7-5-84, 
plugged 6-25-88, TD 3224' (oU) -
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D&D Club honors boss, outstanding m em ber

FHLBB loans miUions
to save insolvent S&Ls

WASHINGTON (AP) — 'The 
Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board hai announced it will 
disburse almost $1 billion in 
loans to rescue nine insolvent 
saving institutions.

The largest assistance pack
age announced by the board 
Friday was $585 million from 
the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corp. that would go 
to MeraBank for its acquisi
tion of the State Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association of 
Lubbock, Texas.

This is the third Texas in
stitution acquired by Mera- 
bank as part of a commitment 
m ade in June  under the 
FHLBB’s Southwestern plan.

The Phoenix-based Mera
Bank contributed approx
imately $20 million in new 
capital to the transaction.

All deposits of the Lubbock 
institution will be transferred 
to M eraBank’s subsidiary 
thrift, MeraBank Texas, FSB, 
which will o pera te  S tate 
Federal’s former branches.

In another transaction, the 
board approved a $299 million 
FSLIC assutance package to 
the M etropolitan Federal 
Bank, FSB, of Fargo, N.D. to 
finance the acquisition of six 
insolvent savings institutions 
in Minnesota and Iowa.

Metropolitan is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of the Metro
politan Financial Corp.

The Minnesota institutions 
acquired were First Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, 
in Brainerd; First Federal 
Savings and Loan Association 
in Grand Rapids; First Feder
al Savings and Loan Associa
tion in Hibbing; Washington 
Federal Savings Bank in Still
water, and People Savings and 
Loan Association, F.A., Owa- 
tonna.

The sixth thrift is Pioneer 
Federal Savings and Loan 
Association in Mason City, 
Iowa.

FSLIC also authorized $2.39 
m illion to S eattle -based  
Washington Federal Savings 
and Loan Association for the 
acquisition  of Northw est 
Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Boise, Iowa.

A final authorization of $17.4 
million involved the acquisi
tion of the insolvent Com
merce Federal Savings Bank 
of Knoxville, Tenn., by the 
Security Trust Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association of 
Oak Ridge, Tenn.

'These transactions bring to 
more than 80 the number of 
mergers, acquisitions or in
surance settlements involving 
insolvent thrifts the FSLIC has 
resolved nationwide this year.

X

Omni Exploration acquires 
control o f FBB Anadarko

(oil). Form 1 filed in Geodyne Re
sources, for the following wells:

#2, spud 7-9^, plugged 7-26- 
88, TD 6516' -

#3, spud 9-12-83, plugged 7-25- 
88, TD 6500' -

#5, spud 6-8-84, plugged 7-13- 
88, TD 6450' -

LIPSCOMB (KIOWA CREEK 
Cleveland) Post Petroleum Co. 
Inc., #1 Brown-Scarth 949, Sec. 
949,43,H&TC, spud 4-29-79, plug
ged 7-8-88, TD 9801' (oU) -

OCHILTREE (NORTH BUL- 
ER Cleveland) Mewboume Oil 
Co., Hardy, Sec. 82,13,T&NO (oU) 
for the following wells:

#4, spud 6-26-80, plugged 6-15- 
88, TD 7335' -

#5, spud 7-15-81, plugged 6-22- 
88, TD 8750' -

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Lamberson Operating, #1 Per
kins, Sec. 54,24,H&GN, spud un
known, plugged 8-5-88, 11) 2450' 
(oiD-

Onmi Exploration Inc., a Col
umbus, Ohio, based oil and gas 
firm, has agreed to acquire FBB 
Anadarko Corp. of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., for 5 million shares of 
Omni common stock, officials 
have announced.

The transaction, approved by 
Omni’s board of directors, in
cludes the acquisition of interests 
in 67 producing oil and gas wells, 
along with undeveloped oil and 
gas acreage located mainly in the 
Anadarko Basin of western Okla
homa.

FBB Anadarko is a privately 
held company established about 
five years ago. Its largest stock
holder is Bessemer Securities 
Corp. of New York City, said FBB 
A n ad ark o  P re s id e n t Tom 
Fentem.

Wealthy Columbus business
man Leslie Wexner and affiliates 
own 67 percent of Omni and still 
will own more than 50 percent af
ter the 5 million Omni shares are 
issued to FBB Anadarko, said 
Omni President Gary Novinskie.

Formed in 1976, Omni filed for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy in 1982 
with debts totaling about $21 mil
lion, Novinskie said.

But the company emerged

from bankruptcy in 1984, making 
Omni the nation’s first successful 
reorganization of an energy con
cern after the petroleum indus
try’s fortunes turned downward 
about six years ago, he said.

Novinskie said Omni has in
terests now mainly in Oklahoma, 
Texas and Louisiana and man
ages its properties in this region 
mainly from its operations office 
at Omni Exploration on Price 
Road in Pampa, which has five 
employees currently.

Novinskie said Omni has no 
plan at this time to close FBB 
A nadarko’s Oklahoma City 
office, currently with three em
ployees. Fentem will continue to 
head that office.

Following reports of the FBB 
Anadarko acquisition, the price 
of Omni common stock, traded on 
the over-the-counter market, 
showed an increase in bid and 
asked prices.

Novinskie said the FBB Ana
darko acquisition will give Omni 
new exploration and develop
ment opportunities in Oklahoma 
and Kansas and will significantly 
increase the company’s position 
in the region.

Forthe investor who
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Frank  Morsanl
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Aiaociated Presa Writer

ARLINGTON (AP)—A Florida 
autom obile dea ler who has 
agreed to buy the Texas Rangers 
and Arlington Stadium says the 
purchase doesn’t mean the team 
is moving from the Lone Star 
State. In fact, the car dealer 
might not wind up with the team 
at all.

Rangers majority owner Eddie 
Chiles announced on Friday an

Eddie’s exit
DALLAS (AP) — Eddie Chiles 

did the Texas Rangers’ franchise 
a big favor by selling out.

Under new owners, the Ran
gers will have a chance to com
pete on the free agent market, 
meet rising payroll costs and 
build a stadium that holds more 
fans.

Although the Rangers have 
made some money the last two 
years, they have basically been 
cash-strapped.

They faced a huge payroll in
crease in 1989 because of young 
players like Pete Incaviglia and 
Ruben Sierra reaching higher ex
perience levels.

The Rangers also desperately 
need to get into the free agent 
market for a power hitter in the 
off-season.

They couldn’t wheel and deal 
because of Chiles’ economic 
balancing act brought about by 
the severe hit in the Texas eco
nomy. Chiles was chairman of 
the Western Co. of North Amer
ica and the drop in oil from $35 to 
$10 a barrel forced the company 
into bankruptcy.

“Any business can be run bet
ter with improved capital input 
you put together,’’ says general 
manager Tom Grieve.

Chiles himself admitted, “ I 
couldn’t support the team any
more. I had to put it in stronger 
hands. New ownership will put 
the team on stronger ground.”

He has promised the team will 
remain in the D^as-Fort Worth 
area.

“It won’t be moved,” he said.
There is speculation Chiles’ 

agreement to sell his majority in
terest in principle to a part
nersh ip  from Tam pa, F la., 
headed by Frank Morsani, is a 
way to get the franchise into the 
hands of Gaylord Broadcasting 
Co., which already owns 33 per 
cent.

Oklahoma City-based Gaylord 
has until Sept. 23 to excercise an 
option to buy the rest of the team.

Freshm en  to  receive 
football equipm ent

Equipment will be issued at 1 
p.m. Aug. 31 to Pampa freshmen 
football prospects.

Equipment will be issued again 
on Sept. 1-2 for players unable to 
a tten d  the f ir s t  equipm ent 

. checkout.

agreement in principle to sell the 
American League team to Tam
pa, Fla., businessman Frank L. 
Morsani.

The deal, however, may not go 
through a t all since Chiles’ 
m inority  p a r tn e r , Edw ard 
Gaylord, has 30 days to match the 
Morsani offer for Chiles’ 58 per
cent share. Chiles said he ex
pected Gaylord to match the 
offer.

Morsani said Friday he has 
been active with a group trying to 
bring a major-league team to 
Tampa.

“Anything that anyone might 
say right now would be specula
tive,” said Morsani, 57, who owns 
eight car dealerships and is 
chairman of the Tampa Aviation 
Authority.

A purchase co n trac t was 
signed Wednesday night in a 
Tampa hotel, with its announce
ment delayed until baseball offi
cials had a chance to review the 
document, Morsani said.

“ This has been, a t tim es, 
tenuous, at times most frustrat
ing,” Morsani said. “It certainly 
is exciting now. Actually, I’m not 
sure how to feel. This is some
thing new.”

Chiles announced the agree
ment to sell the Rangers to Mor- 
sani and the New York-New 
Jersey based Mack family, real 
estate investors, for $80 million- 
$85 million.

Gaylord, who owns Dallas- 
based Gaylord Broadcasting Co. 
and television station KTVT, has 
30 days from the date of the deal 
to match the offer because of his 
right of first refusal under a con
tract signed two years ago with 
Chiles. Gaylor also may retain 
his 33-percent interest in the club.

“He’s very interested,” Chiles 
said. “It’s a very likely situation 
that Mr. Gaylord will end up with 
the team.”

C hafes of the franchise mov
ing seem remote. Chiles said.

“That certainly was very, very 
important to me,” Chiles said. 
“I’ve been married to the team— 
second to (wife) Fran — for eight 
years, and I’ve invested a lot 
more money into it.

“ It’s not in the contract (that 
the club won’t be moved to Tam
pa), but there is no thought on 
their part to move the team, and I 
asked them  about it many 
times,” he said.

American League President

Bobby Brown has said any 
attempt to move the Rangers 
would be voted down by league 
owners because of the attractive
ness of the Fort Worth-Dallas 
market.

A sa le  would have to be 
approved by 10 of 14 AL owners, a 
majority of National League 
owners uid Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth.

Two years ago, the AL owners 
unanimously rej^ted  a similar 
buyout attem pt by Gaylord. 
H ow ever, both C hiles and 
Gaylord said they received in
dications the vote would be re
versed this time.

“ Things are quite different 
than two years ago,” said Chiles. 
“ All indications are that Mr. 
Gaylord will be accepted by the 
American League.”

Gaylord’s bid was turned down 
in 1986 because of fears that 
KTVT, Channel 11, would develop 
into a superstation. Gaylord’s 
broadcasting headquarters are 
in Oklahoma City.

The agreement sparked con
cern among baseball fans Friday 
night a t Arlington Stadium, 
where the Rangers beat Toronto 
5-1.
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Saints’ Pat Swilling performs a sack job on Steelers’ quarterback Bobby 
Brister.

Pampa has impressive scrimmage
If last week’s scrimmage 

with Tascosa is any indication, 
the Pampa Harvesters may be 
doing some damage on the 
football field this season.

The Harvesters didn’t score 
in the main part of the scrim
mage, but neither did Tascosa, 
which is in contention for the 
District 3-5A title according to 
preseason polls.

“I believe we’re on the verge 
of having a good football 
team,” said Pampa coach De
nnis Cavalier. “ Last year, 
when we tackled people they 
would just bounce off and go 
on. Now when we make con
tact with a runner, he goes 
down.”

Cavalier praised Pampa’s 
entire defense for shutting 
down Tascosa, but he did sing
le out end Chris Ickles and line
backers Heath Parker and 
Brad Hinkle for their efforts.

“Ickles is showing the abil
ity I knew he had and Parker

and Hinkle showed they can 
play with anyone in this dis
trict,” Cavalier added.

Cavalier plans to use 17 play
ers on defense in a rotating 
basis.

“I can’t start them all, but 1 
consider them all starters,” 
Cavalier said.

Offensively, fullback David 
Fields broke several tackles 
on his way to long gains 
throughout the scrimmage.

“He’s probably as good as 
any back in the area and 
maybe in the state. He’s doing 
a tremendous job in the off
season,” Cavalier said.

Cavalier cited the offensive 
line for an outstanding job of 
blocking.

“You’re not going to carry 
the ball very far unless you’ve 
got some good blocks. I 
thought wide receivers Ricky 
Sewell and Brandon Knutson 
did a good job blocking and so

did wingback Barry Coffee. He 
doesn’t get to carry the ball 
very much, but he can block,” 
Cavalier said.

The Harvesters have also 
found a punter in Sewell, who 
averaged around 38 yards on 
three punts during the special 
team s scrim mage. Kicker 
Shannon Cook was successful 
on five of five PATs.

‘̂ Our kicking game is pretty 
solid right now,” Cavalier 
said.

The Harvesters will spend 
this week getting ready for the 
Sept. 2 opener against Canyon.

“Canyon is going to present 
some unique problems for us. 
They’ve got a quarterback 
who can run and throw and a 
very good halfback,” Cavalier 
pointed out. “We’ll be concen
trating on what we’re going to 
do against Canyon and at the 
same time continue to work on 
our fundamentals.”

A banner hung in the stadium, 
proclaiming “Help! Mr. Gaylord 
— Eddie’s Gone Mad.”

Robin Phillips, 27, an Arlington 
attorney, said he doesn’t believe 
baseball will leave the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area because of the 
money involved.

“But does it bother me? No, be
cause Eddie Chiles has been a 
terrible owner,” Phillips said. 
“He is a meddling owner. Nobody 
wants the team to leave, but peo
ple around here can’t wait for 
Eddie Chiles to go. I think Mr. 
Gaylord has the first right of re
fuse, and I think he wiU buy the 
team, and that will make the 
team better. Very much so.”

In recent years. Chiles has 
found himself among the growing 
number of oil industry titans with 
declining fortunes.

The company Chiles started in 
1939 has lost more than $600 mil
lion during the past five years 
and was forced to seek protection 
under Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
laws this year.

Chiles, chairman emeritus of 
Western Co., bought the Rangers 
from Brad (Corbett in 1980 for $4 
million and assumed its debts. 

Two years ago, when Gaylord

tried to buy out Chiles, the prop
osed purchase price of the team 
was reported at $80 million. It is 
believed tha t since then the 
franchise value has increased to ' 
$100 million, meaning Chiles 
would receive $58 million for his 
58-percent ownership.

Besides M orsani, another 
prominent figure in the Tampa ; 
Bay Baseball Group has been Bill • 
Mack, a New Jersey develiqwr 
with many interests in Tampa.

But Mack told The Associated • 
Press in a telephone interview 1 
Friday night from his home in ; 
Great Neck, N.Y., that the Tam- • 
pa Bay Baseball Group is not in -! 
volved in the proposed purchase ; 
of the Rangers. ‘

“ At this point, we have not ‘ 
formulated any plans for any  ̂
move of the team,” Mack said. ‘ 
But he declined to rule out a  ̂
move. I

Morsani and the Mack family 
were involved in an unsuccessful 
attempt several years ago to 
purchase the Minnesota Twins.

The sale agreement includes 
the purchase of the club, Arling
ton Stadium and the .surrounding 
119 acres.

Steelers rally for win
By The Associated Press

Bubby Brister threw for 313 
yards in his return to Louisiana 
Saturday as he rallied the Pitt
sburgh Steelers from a 21-0 first- 
quarter deficit to a 31-28 victory 
over New Orleans in the final ex
hibition game for both teams.

Brister, who played in college 
at Northeast Louisiana, com
pleted 18 of 31 passes and led a 
fourth-quarter drive that set up a 
20-yard field goal by Gary Ander
son with 1:52 left in the game.

He played the whole game 
while the Saints went mainly with 
reserves in the second half. Pitt
sburgh finished the exhibition 
season 3-1 and New Orleans was 
2-2.

In another game played Satur
day, Don Majkowski rallied the 
Green Bay Packers to a 27-24 win 
over the New York Jets at Madi
son, Wis.

Atlanta met Washington at 
Birmingham, Ala., and Houston 
was at Dallas in night games.

In games played Friday night, 
it was Cincinnati 27, New Eng
land 21; Minnesota 24, Miami 17; 
San Francisco 27, Seattle 21; the 
Los Angeles Raiders 37, Chicago 
22; Cleveland 17, the New York 
Giants 13; the Los Angeles Rams 
31, San Diego 24 and Minnesota 
24, Miami 17.

Brister, a third-year player 
who has beaten out Todd Black- 
ledge for the Pittsburgh quarter
back job, said he never thought

the Steelers were out of the game, 
even when the Saints jumped to a 
21-0 first-quarter lead on three 
touchdown passes by Bobby 
Hebert.

“That ain’t my style,” Brister 
said. “1 get fired up, and I have to 
get the other guys fired up. We’re 
all crazy together.”

Hebert hit Eric Martin with a 
24-yard scoring pass on New 
Orleans’ first play from scrim
mage after Sam Mills recovered 
a fum ble by W alter A ber
crombie.

Then he completed a 64-yarder 
to rookie Brett Perriman with 
4:08 left in the opening period and 
finishing the quarter by throwing 
to tight end John Tice on a 19- 
yarder. ’•

Brister hit Louis Lipps on a 48- 
yard scoring play into the " 
second quarter, then set up a 1- 
yard scoring plunge by Earnest 
Jackson with a 59-yai^ pass to 
Charles Lockett. Jackson’s 
touchdown came with 2:17 left in 
the second quarter.

New Orleans made it 28-14 on a 
49-yard touchdown run by first- 
round draft choice Craig Hey
ward with 25 seconds left in the 
half, but Pittsburgh came back 27 ' 
seconds into the third quarter 
when Thomas Everett picked up ‘ 
a fumble by Rueben Mayes and ' 
ran 33 yards for a score. The 
Steelers tied it on an 8-yard pass ’ ' 
from Brister to Weegie Thomp- “ 
son with 2:19 left in the third 
quarter. ' <

Olympian wins hammer throw
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 

Olympian Lance Deal, trying to 
hone hie technique, easily won 
the hammer throw competition 
Saturday at the Sacramento In
ternational Summer Games 
track and field meet.

The hammer throw, conducted 
at Sacramento State University, 
was held several hours before the 
start of the other events, which 
were to be contested at Sac
ramento City College.

Deal took the three-man ham
mer throw competition with a 
heave of 241 feet, 2 inches. Jim 
D riscoll, form erly of Yale, 
finished second at 214-3, and 
Brian Masterson was third at 204- 
5.

Deal, with a career best of 249-2

in 1987 and a 1988 season best of 
248-2 in last month’s U.S. Olym
pic trials at Indianapolis, where 
he finished second, said his 
throws Saturday were not up to 
par, “Because I was trying some 
things technically.”

“I usually comeout with a safe 
throw and build up,” he said. 
“Today I was throwing too hard, 
because I wanted to get a good 
mark early.

C ornhiuker»  in  fro n t
Nebraska was leading Texas 

A&M 12-7 at the end of three quar
te rs  in S a tu rd a y ’s Kickoff
Classic.

Final results were not avail
able at presstime.

A son’s loving m em ories o f his coaching father

'.i<*

WHEN JOE KERBEL was re
leased in 1970 after an 11-year 
string of football coaching suc
cesses at West Texas State (68-42- 
1, plus two post-season bowl 
game victories) he turned down a 
“very lucrative” offer to join the 
Dallas Cowboy scouting syndi
cate “so I can do something I’ve 
never been able to do; stay home 
and see my kids play.”

It was the senior year at Ca
nyon HS fo r Sam m y, the 
youngest boy. Joe, J r . had 
alraady finished college, playing 
and coaching for his father. Sam 
w as am ong th e  m em bers  
gathered for a Kerbel football- 
family mini- reunion several 
weeks ago in Fort Worth. When 
he returned to his home, the local 
sportswrtter got hold of him and 
wrote a fine feature article that 

1 showed the young son’s love for 
his deceased  coaching-idol 
fattier. Joe Kerbel stories are 
legend among those who were 
privileged to have associated 
with him. And his son is no diffe
rent, as he Ulked with writer 
PeteKendaU.

Dad was tough. “Those were 
the oil boom days (when Kerbel 
coached Breckenridge to the 
schoolboy crown) and there was 
fierce competition to get families 
into the right cities. The oil com
panies would go out and more or 
less recruit families if they had 
to. Breckenridge had a good play- 
e r named Je rry  Payne. His 
father was the team doctor. In 
fact, he brought me into this 
world.

“His son came in at halftime 
one g a m e I  think it was against 
Abilene — and he Just laid his 
thumb completely back. He’d 
stick the thumb down in the whiri- 
pool and then stick it in a bucket 
of cold water. He was saying how 
much his thumb hurt.

“His father (the doctor) said, 
‘Hell, you’ll be all right’ and 
wrapped him up and sent him on 
his way. Jerry came out in the 
second half and made an in
terception and three or four big 
tackles, and Breckenridge won 
the game.”

Dad dem anded hard work 
when it was time to w(MÍL “One of

Sports Forum

By
Warren
Hasse

the funniest stories I heard came 
from a feed salesman.... who had 
lived in Amarillo when my father 
was coaching the Sandies. He 
was at the practiee fidd during 
Dad’s first spring training at 
Amarillo. An assistant coach, a 
friend of the satesman, ndiced 
e i ^  kids walking off the prac
tice field. The coach told my 
father, “Joe, we’d better slack off 
a little bit. We’re losing too many 
of them.’

“Well, I know one thing. We’re 
gonna end up with 11 dairm good 
players, and we’ll be ready to 
play was Dad’s response.”

Dad was a disciplinarian. “We 
(the WTSU Buffaloes) were get
ting ready to |day San Diego State 
one year (’66). They had Dennis 
9iaw at quarterback. He played 
for the Buffalo Bills.

Ilwy had Fred Dryer at defen
sive md. He played for the Rams. 
Don Coryell was the coach. They 
had an excellent team.

“dur best quarterback had got
ten into a little trouble. He’d mis
sed the Sunday run-day after a 
Saturday game. Run-day was 
when the [layers would run four 
or fivc laps and do some sprints to 
work the kinks out. We would

have quarterback meetings two 
nights a week at our house, and 
Dad was talking to this quarter
back. He told him, ‘We can’t have 
this. You have to be there (run- 
day). You’re a leader of the 
team.’ Well, there was some kind 
of conflict, and for some reason 
this quarterback was late for the 
next practice. He didn’t start the 
San Diego game. He didn’t play 
the wherfe first half. We ended up 
losing the game (24-14).

“The loss was less important 
than the quarterback teaming 
that in life, jrou have to do the 
right thing at the right time. He 
was a disciplinarian, but first he 
was a coach and a teacher. If you 
were giving 110 percent on the 
field and you screwed up, that 
was OK.”lh e  public saw Kerbel 
as a hard-driving taskmaster. 
Sam saw a far different side at 
home, a real father and family 
man. “After the game was over, 
it was over. He didn’t take it 
home with him, win or kwe. We 
had a  ritual before every game. 
We would watch the Saturday 
afternoon game on television.

and then we’d watch the Pruden
tial Scoreboard as long as we 
could. 'Then we’d go to church.

“We’re Catholics. We’d go to 
the Catholic Church before every 
game. We’d say our prayers — 
pray for a good game and pray 
that nobody got hurt Then we’d 
go to the ball game. Dad was 
deeply religious. I never knew 
anyone who didn’t respect him. 
The players respected him more 
than you can imagine.

“He was a promoter, every
thing you’d want He was flam
boyant. They’d fill the stadium 
(WT average 16,600-18,000 sever
al the Keibri years compared 
to 3-4,000 now) and that was a Ug 
deal to fill the stadium out thaw 
with farms every two mites. He 
was a heck of a draw, and he had 
some good teams.”

Just a few of a proud son’s 
memories as another football 
season is about to begin. And I 
know from many houra spent 
with his Dad, Joe Knrbel was as 
equally proud of every member 
of his fainily as they bf Mm.
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F ie ld  fiiU f o r
T O T  to u rn e y
By L.D. 8TRATE 
Sywto Editor

The 51st annual Top O’ 
Texaa Golf Tournament is set 
for Sept. 2-5 at the Pampa 
Country Club with 216 entries 
signed up for the three-day 
event.

“We’ve got a bunch of out
standing players entered 
again,’’ said PCC club pro 
Mickey Piersall.

Clint Deeds and Richard 
Ellis are  the only form er 
champions in the field. Deeds 
of Pampa won the 1986 title 
and former Pampan Richard 
Ellis has won a record six- 
times. Ellis now lives in Plano.

Last year’s champion, for
mer Texas Tech golfer Ran
dall Strickland of Jacksboro, 
will not return.

Ellis who won five straight 
TOT iitle s  from  1979-83, 
finished second in last year’s 
tourney. Ellis won his first 
TOT championship in 1969. 
Deeds wound up in a three-way 
tie for sixth last year.

Past TOT champioas:
1938 — Dale Storie, Borger.
1939 — Frank FoxhaU, Mem

phis.
1940 — O.B. Smith, Mem

phis.
1941-44 — No Tournament.
1945 — C.F. M cGinnis, 

Pampa.
1946 — Billy Holmes, Sham

rock.
1947 — Billy Cole, Quanah.
1948 — Jack Garrett, Plain-

Ulo.

view.
1949 — Billy Houck, Borger.
1950 — Grover Austin Jr., 

Pampa.
1951 — Jack Williams, Plain- 

view.
1952 — Johnny Thornton, 

San Antonio.
1953 — Rex Baxter, Amar- 

Ulo.
1954 — Rex Baxter, Amar-

1955 — Don Kaplan, Borger.
1956 — Don Kaplan, Borger.
1967 — Jim Russell, Amar-

Uk).
1958 — Don P rig m o re , 

Pampa.
1959 — Roland Adams, Lub

bock.
1960 — Don S eam ste r , 

Borger.
1961— Les Howard, Pampa.
1962— Charles Coody, Stam

ford.
1963 — John F arq u h ar, 

Amarillo.
1964 — Bobby Greenwood, 

Cookville, Tenn.
1965 — John F arq u h ar, 

Amarillo.
1966 — Steve LaCrone, 

Amarillo.
1967 — Bobby Greenwood, 

Cookville, Tenn.
1968 — John F arq u h ar, 

Amarillo.
1969 — R ic h a rd  E llis , 

Pampa.
1970 — John Shepperson,

1971 — Lloyd Moody, Tulsa.
1972 — Lloyd Moody, Tulsa.
1973 — Jody Richardson, 

Pampa.
1974 — D ickie W eston, 

Pampa.
1975 — B ritt Harrisom^ 

Beaumont.
1976 — Barry Frost, Amar- 

iUo.
1977 — Jim Haren, Borger.
1978 — Ladd Larsen, Tulsa.
1979 — Richard Ellis, Plano.
1980—Richard Ellis, Plano.
1981 — Richard Ellis, Plano.
1982 — Richard Ellis, Plano.
1983—Richard Ellis, Plano.
1984 — Steve Russell, Amar

illo.
1985 — E.J. Pfister, Buffalo, 

N.Y.
1986 — Clint Deeds, Pampa.
1987 — Randall Strickland, 

Jacksboro

Area grid teams undergo changes
Six-Man rules listed
By 8<mNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

Less than one week remains be
fore area high schools kickoff the 
1968 football season, and several 
notable changes have taken place 
since the pads, helmets and foot
balls went into hibernation last 
winter.

With the exception of the Cana
dian Wildcats, each ot the teams 
in the Pampa News circulation 
area is either under a new head 
coach or has been redistricted. 
Or both.

In Wheeler, former assistant 
coach Ronnie Karcher steps to 
the helm as the Mustangs seek to 
defend their state title.

The Mustangs may find the 
D istric t 1-A w aters a little  
rougher in 1988 as White Deer and 
Gruver drop from Class AA to A.

In the just-released Associated 
Press High School Football Poll, 
Wheeler is ranked third in the 
state behind Monday and Bre- 
mond, while White Deer is rank
ed seventh.

Others, including the Harris 
poll and the Tc^H^-Texas football

poll, have White Deer picked to 
w rest the d istric t title from 
Wheeler.

Regardless of how it turns out, 
it should be the game of the sea
son when these two teams meet 
Oct. 21 at White Deer.

All four of the six-man teams in 
the Pampa area have new head 
coaches for the 1968 campaign. 
Groom welcomes Jim Branch, 
Lefors is now under Dale Means, 
Miami is guided by Robert Loy 
and McLean will be led by Jerry 
Miller.

In a d d itio n . G room  and 
McLean are making their six- 
man debuts this season.

In Sham rock, Ed Johnson 
takes over the head coaching 
position left vacant by Buck 
Buchanan.

Don’t be dismayed if aU these 
changes cause some confusion. 
Even those who conduct the pre
season polls freely admit that 
1968 will be a season of surprises. 
But that’s what high school foot
ball is all about.

As Miami coach Robert Loy 
said, “Any team on any given day 
can upset the apple cart of the 
best team.’’

However, for those fans in 
Groom and McLean who may not

be familiar with six-man football, 
here is a list of some six-man 
rules.

^  The field is 80 yards long and 
40 yards wide. The 40 yard line is 
the center of the field.

Goal post uprights are 25 feet 
apart and the crossbar is nine 
feet above the ground. Hash 
marks are two feet outside the 
goal posts.

The ball must be kicked, for
ward passed or handed off to 
another player before an adv
ance can be made across the line 
of scrimmage. The quarterback 
cannot run the hall. If a pass is 
thrown to the center, it must 
travel at least one yard in flight.

^  If the player receiving the 
snap advances beyond the line <d 
scrimmage without an exchange, 
the penalty is five yards plus loss 
of down.

^  The offense must advance 15 
yards for a first down.

^  All players are eligible to 
catch a forward pass, except the 
quarterback. If the passer catch
es his own pass,it is ruled incom
plete.

^  The ball must travel 15 yards 
on a kickoff — or be touched by 
the receiving team — before the 
kicking team can touch it.

^  The kickoff is made from the 
kicker’s 36-yard line, and there 
must be at least three players 
from the receiving team between 
the 30- and 35-yard lines.

1  ̂At least three offensive play
ers must he on the line at the time 
ai the snap.

^  If a fumble occurs from 
scrimmage before there has been 
an exchange or pass and if a play
er of the same team recovers it, 
he may not advance the ball 
beyond the line.

^  A field goal counts four 
points. A kicked conversion after 
a touchdown is worth two points; 
a run or pass, only one point. As 
with 11-man ball, a touchdown 
counts six points.

^  The game is divided into four 
16-minute quarters, as opposed to 
12 minutes in 11-man. Halftime is 
15 minutes long instead of 26.

^  When one team is winning by 
45 points or more at the end of the 
first half or if a team secures a 
45-point lead during the second 
haU, the game is ended.

For complete stories and dis- 
trict outlooks on Pampa and all 
the area teams, see the special 
insert Kickoff ’88 in today’s edi
tion.

TCU out to build winning tradition
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 

Coach Jim Wacker says Texas 
Christian’s got the talent and ex
perience this year to compete 
against such bullies as Georgia, 
Boston College and Texas A&M 
but the Homed Frogs need one 
thing they can’t beg, buy, borrow 
or steal.

“ The one ingredient we’re 
obviously lacking is a winning 
tradition,” he said as TCU tuned 
up for its sixth campaign of the 
Wacker era.

“Everybody picks AAM to win 
the Southwest Conference not 
only because the Aggies have ta
lent, but because they have 
trem endous confidence and 
trem endous belief in them 
selves,” he said.

“They’ve been there, they’ve

done it and they know they’ve 
done it. That’s a big factor. And 
Texas, they’ve had a great win
ning tra d itio n  th rough  the 
years.”

With 15 starters and a handful 
of potential superstars back from 
last year’s hard luck 5-6 team, 
Wacker says he fully expects the 
Frogs to launch their own win
ning tradition this year.

“What you have to do is be a 
little better than those folks and 
get a couple of big wins,” he said. 
“Like a Georgia or a Texas or an 
A&M. And suddenly the guys 
start looking at themselves and 
they start believing and they 
start developing their own win
ning tradition.

“ That’s what these seniors 
have a chance to do.”

With a healthy Scott Ankrom 
back to ignite the offense and pre
mier free safety Falanda Newton 
returning to lead the defense, the 
Frogs could emerge as a title con
tending darkhorse this fall.

“We have as much experience, 
talent, speed and size as any
one,” he said. “Now we’ve got to 
go do it. We’ve got to believe good 
things are going to happen and 
then go make them happen.”

TCU has a staggering 33 scho
larship seniors on the team this 
year and their experience and 
leadership could make the Frogs 
winners for the first time since 
1984.

Facing Georgia and Brigham 
Young on the road, as well as 
SWC foes Arkansas and defend
ing champion A&M, Wacker con

cedes that it will be a treacherous 
trip back to the mountain top.

But he says good teams win on 
the road and the Frogs are fully 
capable of living up to their ’88 
s lo g an , “ R each ing  New 
Heights.”

“To win here is really going to 
be special for these athletes,” 
Wacker predicted, “because a lot 
of people said it couldn’t be 
done...I think it’s really neat to go 
in and do something people say 
you’re not supposed to be able to 
do.”

The supremely talented but 
often-in jured Ankrom joins 
veteran quarterback David Ras- 
coe and seven other offensive 
starters returning from a TCU 
team that led the SWC in total 
offense in 1987.

Ruzek agrees to return to Cowboys i -

IRVING (AP) — Dallas Cowboys holdout kicker 
Roger Ruzek has agreed to return to the team after 
meeting with management but the contract prob
lems that prompted him to stay out of training 
camp are far from over.

'The kicker had been fined $1,666 a day by the 
Cowboys for not showing up as required. The Cow- 
hoys, who must cut to 47 players Monday, are seek
ing a roster exemption as Ruzek returns to the 
team.
'* The Cowboys expect to learn Monday whether 
the roster exemption is granted, said team spokes
man David Pelletier. Ruzek was taking his physic
al examination Saturday.
' - Ruzek’s contract terms were not discussed in the 
90-minute meeting Friday with Cowboys vice pres
sen t of administration Joe Bailey, said Pelletier. 
'  “His fine still stands and he has to write a letter 
to the (NFL) commissioner,” said Pelletier.

Ruzek indicated to the Cowboys that he wants to 
be traded if an agreement cannot be reached con
cerning his fine.
- The exemption would mean Ruzek would not 
have to be included in the 47-player roster. Prob
ably lasting a week or two, an exemption is com
mon in a holdout situation, said Pete Abitante,

AFC director of information at the NFL headquar
ters in New York.

The Cowboys would not want to cut another play
er without having seen Buzek kick this season, said 
Pelletier.

“We haven’t seen him kick since last year,” he 
said.

The meeting with Ruzek Friday followed a a 
week of secret negotiations with the Cowboys that 
had appeared to falter Thursday. But the kicker 
flew to Dallas from Utah anyway and vowed to 
remain until his situation was resolved.

“I have decided I want to play football and I want 
to play for the Dallas Cowboys,” Ruzek said after 
emerging from the meeting with Bailey. “They’ve 
asked me to report, and I’m here. I’m just asking to 
be dealt with fairly and reasonably.”

Ruzek requested a one-year contract similar to 
the one that Jess Atkinson signed when he was 
brought in by the Cowboys during training camp.

Released by the Cowtoys last week, Atkinson 
would have made $136,666 in base salary if he had 
made the team. He would have made another 
$58,066 if he had reached his incentive clauses.

The Cowboys are interested in signing Ruzek to a 
series of one-year contracts, said Joe Bailey. Ruzek talks with reporters. <API

The Babe Ruth o f sports books
•F o r  even casual baseball 

fans, the seventh edition of 'The 
Baseball Encyclopedia is a 
must buy. Be prepared, howev
er, to clean out the rest of your 
bookcase or build a new one. 
The 2,875-page book weighs a 
whopping eight pounds and car
ries a $45 price tag. The base
ball behemoth must be worth it 
because 56,000 to 60,000 copies 
are expected to be sold.

A new volume is published 
every three years by the Mac
millan Publishing Co., the Soci- 
wty for American Baseball Re
dearch and editor Joseph L. 
Reichler, who is a retired spe
cial assistant to the basebaU

Strate Line
By L .D . Strato

James Bybee competed three of 
six passes for around 45 yards 
while backs David Fields and 
Kerry Brown broke loose for 
some good gains. While playing 
defensive back. Brown also had 
a pass interception. Tascosa is 
favored to advance into the 
Class 5A playoffs.

t^mmissioner.
.Working on the baseball be
hemoth is a nonstop process. 
Bcichler spends at least two 
hours every day going over the 
box scores in the newspaper. To 
keep things up to date, a paper- 
iMck version of the encyc
lopedia is published annually.

Much of the work is correct
ing errors that crop up.
One woman called publishers 
mud told them her husband, a 
former Boston pitcher, was 
eery much alive. The encyc
lopedia had listed her husband 
gs dead.
I* Another mistake took some 
digging to get to the truth. An 
aarly edition at the encyc- 
lo p e ^  listed Lou Proctor,

whose career statistics totaled 
one game played for the 1912 St. 
Louis Browns in which he had 
no hits and one walk. One day, 
a researcher looking at old box 
scores noticed that the totals 
for that game didn’t add up. Af
ter much detective work, he 
found that Proctor was a tele
graph operator in Cleveland 
who, as a joke, wrote his own 
name into the Browns lineup 
and transntitted the box score 
to newspapers across the Un
ited States.

Fans can have fun tracing the 
ups and downs of a player’s 
carew. For example, there’s 
Bobo Newsom, wto started out 
with the St. Louis Cardinals and 
was traded back to them twice 
before his 12-year career ended.

This year’s encyclopedia con
tains 142 more pages than the 
previous edition a ^  as updates 
keep coming the book will 
obviously juM keep getting Mg-

ger. Buyers better bring a 
wheelbarrow for the next edi
tion, but it will be well worth 
the effort.

Going into this season, the 
Pampa Harvesters football win- 
loss percentage has dropped be
low the .500 mark based on 
team records dating back to 
1930. Overall, the Harvesters 
have a 276-323-10 record (.463 
percent) beginning with the 1930 
season. ’Ute Harvester have 
won five (hstrict titles (1933, ’43, 
’49, ’50, ’51)'during that span 
and tied for the championship 
three times, 1931, ’41 and 
’75....Pampa held its own 
against highly-regarded Tas
cosa in the controlad scrim
mage Thursday night at 
Hanrester Stadbum. There were 
no TDs scored as both teams 
displayed aggressive defenses. 
The Harvesters did show some 
sparkle on offense. Quarterback^

Mitch “Blood” Green, who 
had the recent scuffle with 
heavyweight champ Mike 
Tyson, has had his driver’s 
license suspended 54 times. 
That’s one for Ripley’s Believe 
It Or Not....The University In- 
tersclKdastic League is investi
gating allegations that Kerrville 
Tlvy High School provided free 
motel rooms, food and prints of 
pictures to football officials in 
possible violation of league 
rules. The UIL should axe some 
of their niti^cking rules before 
pe^ le  get them confused with 
the NCAA....The Pampa 
Harvesters <men the basketball 
season Nov. 18 at Dalhart.
Their first district game is Dec. 
6 in Amarillo against the new 
Randall team.
Flashback:
Aug. 1962 — Ed Sudol, Don 
Moore and Morris Shipman hit 
home runs to lead the Pampa 
(MMrs past the Lubbock Hub- 
bers 64 in West Texas-New 
Mexico League baseball action.

Reggie says he’s ^done’
NEW YORK (AP) — Saying he is “done,” Reggie Jackson wiU 

not be signing with the New York Yankees or any other major 
league team.

Jackson admitted Friday that he gave New York lawyer Bill 
Goodstein permission to talk with Yankees principal owner 
George Steinbrenner about possibly returning to the team for 
which he starred from 1977-81. But he insists that he won’t be 
coming back.

“This one sounds a little goofy,” Jackson said of the reports he 
was ready to put on a Yankees uniform. “You will not see me in 
uniform. I’m done. Stick a fork in me.”

Goodstein, the agent for pitcher Dave Righetti and “a friend of 
the Yankees” according to a club spokesman, met with Jackson 
last week and suggest^ the idea of a possible return.

“I was in New York for a week last week,” Jackson said. “Bill 
(voodstein was a guy I saw in New York and we talked about 
projects in real estate and other investments. 1 hadn’t seen Bill 
Goodstein in eight years.”

PROPANE
•Motor Fuel 
•Home Delivery

•Bottles
•Parts and Supplies

•Repairs

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
Vernon and Jo  Bell

515 E.  Tyng 669-7469
Hours: MorKtey-Friday 7:30-5:30: Saturday 7:30-12 rxxxi 

Altar 5 call Lynn StricMand 665-4727
YOUR COMPLETE PElflOLEUM SUPPLIER

Athletes take 8-5 win over Orioles
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)—JoM Canseco hit his majmr league-leading 

$4th home run and doubled, healing Storm Davb win Us eightfi 
straight dedak» Friday night as tihe Oakland AtMetics bast the Baltl- 
tuon  Oriolea $4.
' Canaeeo reached his career high in home nUs. He hit SS as a rookie 
in 1906. Dave Henderson also homered and doubled (or Oakland.
. Canseco tied the score at 4 with a two-run shot in the sixth hmUg 
after Henderson doubled. Glenn Hubbard added a two-run single later 
U the faming as Jay Tibbs, 4-12, lost his seventh consecutive decision. 
Davis, 124, gave up four runs on seven hits in six famlngs. Brk Phmk, 
Am tUrd Oakland pMdmr, got his fifth save. The AtUetics made five 
double plays, tying their season high.

ra il and Winter 
.eagiies rcim ing

MEETINGS START 
THIS WEEK

Coma Out, Join In! Saa Uf or Coil Us!

tlAl^VCSTEI^ lA N E S
6 6 g .M a  or 66S-Slbl

C ho 's
M artia l 

A rts
Toa Kwon Do is now o damon- 
strotion sport of Hia 1988 
Olympics.

Clorendon Collaae Gym 
Mondoy 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday 6:30-7:30 p.m.

For mora informotion 
coll:

April Tliompson-665-8554 
M di N oU a^ -1716
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Threesome share lead 
after third round 
o f Golf World Series

PAMTA NI¥VS-Suitday, Awgwrt 21, 1 9 U  11

By BOB GREENGoir Writer

AKRON, Ohio — Mike Reid’s 
late collapse dropped him back 
into a three-way tie for the third- 
round lead and opened tlie doors 
to a host of potential challengers 
Saturday in the $900,000 World 
Series of Golf.

Reid’s double bogey from the 
pond on the 16th hole was the cri
tical swing as he blew a two-shot 
lead with three holes to go. He 
also  bogeyed the 17th and 
finished with a 71, 1-over par on 
the F irestone Country Club 
course.

He was tied at 4-under 206 with 
Australian Ian Baker-Finch and 
Larry Nelson.

Baker-Finch, 27, who has won. 
seven titles in Australia, Japan, 
New Zealand and Europe and 
now hopes to play the PGA tour, 
also shot a 71.

“Disappointing, reaUy. I’m not 
a very happy boy right now,’’ 
Baker-Finch said after three- 
putting the 18th.

Nelson, twice a PGA champion 
and a former U.S. Open winner, 
was three shots back when he 
finished with a 66, but saw the 
leaders come back to him.

“Now I have a chance to win 
the golf tournament just by play

ing a good rotmd,’* he said. “Be
fore, I needed somebody to iday 
bad and for me to play good. Now 
I can do it on my own.’’

So can Tom W atson, who 
matched a tournament record 
with eight birdies in a round of 64, 
lifting him to within a shot of the 
lead at 207.

“That’s more like it.’’ he said 
after his best round at the year.

Watson, once the outstanding 
player in the game but the winner 
of only one title in four years, said 
he made “a little adjustment in 
my putting. It felt a lot better, a 
heckova lot better.’’

He was tied wHb Mark McCum- 
ber, who did not make a bogey in 
a round of 66, and Masters cham
pion Sandy Lyle of Scotland, who 
bogeyed No. 18 and finished with 
a 71.

Ben Crenshaw had a 68 despite 
hitting into the water on the 16th 
and was only two back at 206.

Chip Beck, a two-time winner 
this season, was the only other 
player in the 42-man field under 
par, shooting a 69 for a 209 total.

U.S. Open champion Curtis 
Strange shot a 69 but was seven 
strokes back at 213. Greg Nor
man also shot a 69 and completed 
three rounds at 212.

Lendl goes for fourthi 
consecutive Open title

t

Ian Baker-Finch in three-way tie for lead.
(API

By RICK WARNER
NEW YORK — The Slam and 

The Streak.
Steffi Graf’s bid for the Grand 

Slam and Ivan Lendl’s attempt to 
win his fourth straight U.S. Open 
will be the center of attention 
when the two-week tournament 
begins Monday at the National 
Tennis Center.

Both players will make history 
if they win.

Graf would become the first 
player since Margaret Court in 
1970 to sweep the Australian, 
French, Wimbledon and U.S. 
championships in the same year. 
The only other players to accom
plish the feat are Don Budge in 
1938, Maureen Connolly in 1953 
and Rod Laver in 1962 and 1969.

“If you win the Grand Slam, 
people think you are one of the 
greatest players,’’ Graf said. “ I 
would like to be considered like 
that.”

So would Lendl, who doesn’t get 
the kind of respect John McEn
roe, Jimmy Connors and Bjorn 
Borg got when they were No. 1. 
None of those players ever won 
four straight U.S. Opens, though.

If Lendl wins again, he will sur
pass the modeni men’s record of 
three straight titles he shares 
with McEnroe.

“Four in a row would be nice,” 
Lendl said, “but I’m not really 

’ thinking of that. I’m just focusing 
on trying to win the tournament. ”

Graf has been virtuaUy unbeab 
aUe the past 20 months, losfai| 
only four of 129 matches. 'Hie only 
idayers to beat the 19-year-old 
West German during that spaij 
are Martina NavratilovA, who 
did it twice last year, and Gabf 
riela Sabatini, who has done it 
twice this year. •

Barring upsets, Graf would 
play Chris Evert in the semifin
als. Evert, who recently married 
former Olympic skier Andy Mill; 
is a six-time U.S. Open winner: 
But she hasn’t won a Grand Slant 
event since the 1986 French Open 
and last year she failed to reach 
the semifinals at the U.S. Open 
for the first time in her career. )

A Navratilova-Sabatini match^ 
up is possible in the other semi
final.

Sabatini may first have to play 
Pam Shriver, who has reached 
the U.S. Open quarterfinals the 
past six years. And Navratilovq 
may have to get past Natalia 
Zvereva, the Soviet teen-ager 
who has beaten her twice this 
year.

Although Lendl has been in six 
straight Open finals, it won’t be 
shocking if the streak ends this 
year.

r Lendl, who has been slowed by 
injuries, has not won a Grand 
Slam event this year. But he is 
healthy now and determined to 
maintain the No. 1 ranking he has 
held for nearly three years.

Elway sets Broncos apart in American Football Conference West
By JOHN MOSSMAN 
AP Sports Writer

In what would otherwise be a 
balanced division, one player 
sets the Denver Broncos apart 
from the rest of the AFC West.

The Broncos, despite a feeble 
running attack, undersized offen
sive and defensive lines and a 
suspect secondary, have won two 
straight division titles and subse
quent American Conference 
championships largely because 
of quarterback John Elway.

Even Seattle’s Dave Krieg, 
who since 1983 has thrown more 
touchdown passes than anyone in 
the NFL except Miami’s Dan 
Marino, pales by comparison.

Until another AFC West team 
figures out a way to neutralize El
way, the Broncos can expect to 
continue to rule the division.

Heading into the 1968 season, 
every team in the West has a glar
ing weakness. For Denver, Seat
tle and Kansas City, it is defense. 
For the Los Angeles Raiders and 
San Diego, it is offense.

In addition, three of the teams 
are suffering from the dreaded 
“quarterback controversy,” and 
Krieg, never certain of his job 
security anyway, has to be look

ing over his shoulder after the 
Seahawks’ acquisition of Kelly 
Stouffer. Only Denver is un
affected.

Elway, entering his sixth NFL 
season, has emerged as a never- 
say-die leader who hopes to be
come only the second quarter
back (after Miami’s Bob Griese) 
to lead his team to three straight 
Super Bowl appearances. The 
NFL’s Most Valuable Player, El
way threw for 3,198 yards and 19 
touchdowns last season and was 
the te a m ’s second-leading 
rusher.

Denver’s supporting cast is in
consistent. Elway has a superb 
receiving corps of Vance John
son, Mark Jackson, Ricky Nattiel 
and tight end Clarence Kay, but 
the running game is weak, unless 
ex-Dallas running back Tony 
Dorset! can recapture his daz
zling form at age 34.

Seattle looked poised for a Su
per Itowl appearance in 1987 but 
once again proved to be a mys
tery. ’The Seahawks went 9-6 and, 
with the injured Curt Warner on 
the sidelines, bowed to Houston in 
the wild-card game.

Linebacker Brian Bosworth’s 
flamboyance and huge salary
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have proved disruptive, and 
there are questions whether 
Krieg is too inconsistent to lead 
Seattle to a conference title. 
Those concerns are compounded 
by the loss of safety Kenny Eas
ley, who retired with a kidney ail
ment, and the bitter holdout of 
Pro Bowl linebacker Fredd 
Young.

Krieg was the AFC’s third- 
rated passer last season, throw
ing for 23 touchdowns. But, unlike 
Elway, Krieg has tended not to 
rise to the occasion when the Sea
hawks need him.

Steve Largent, the NFL’s all- 
time leading receiver with 752 re
ceptions, enters his 13th season 
ne^ing 106 yards to become the 
league’s all-time yardage leader.

The Seahawks have a superb 
running attack in Warner, who 
rushed for 985 yards in 1987, and 
fullback John L. Williams. Pro 
Bowl guard Bryan Millard helps 
open holesup front.

The San, Diego Chargers had 
their best record (8-7) since 1982 
but came away dejected, having 
lost their last six games.

Coach A1 Saunders’ No. 1 prior
ity is finding a replacement for 
six-time Pro Bowl quarterback

Gamblers 
Fly Free:

1554
f \ 6

z-UgnotM flrtf gam# was a win

Pigeon race results
A Top of Texas Racing Pigeon 

Club young bird series race was 
held recently with the station at 
Stratford.

Results are as follows:
Pat Coats, BBC, 1,264.1392 

ypm.
Pat Coats, BC C, 1,262.16,39 

ypm.
Pat Coats, BC H, 1,269.4803

^ a t  CoaU, DC C. 1,251.1951 
ypm.

M arion W aldrop , DC C, 
1414.8606 ypm.

Jim Cantrell, BB H, 1,212.2186 
ypm.

M arion  W aldrop , RC C, 
1,196.4870 ypm.

M arion  W aldrop , BC C, 
1,198.7221 ypm. „ „  „

F e a th e r  Downs, BB H, 
1,178.8806ymn. „ „  „

F e a th e r  Downs, BB H,

w i S f - f f i L ,  BC C, 1,128.6644

* ^ a l t e r  Thoms, BC w-f H, 
1,119.1879 ypm.

Matt C c ^ ^  BC C, 7810080 
ypm.

Overnight gambhng junkets 
to ElkOf Nevada'sfi€D UCXÌ inn nnD ensino

■ Round Trip Jet Service
■ Deluxe Room
■ Full Oomlng Cosine
■ Uve intertolnment
■ Nevada Style Action
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$79 5«rv K «  cKorg« covsrt rDsorvotion f««, 
tronslars to ond from Cosmo, doubt* occuponcy, 
cocktotl« ' goming ond mony *xtr«i. For
odditior. ,«rtur*dot*sondr*t*rvatk>n«cal 
loll fr**:800-258-8800
'SomaKntrchontopphr Mast rfww I3S0 Mart bosrdng 
orcroft Oi*BrtarBs saMct W CBUCsIgtNn »rttw»* rb*c*

Casino Express

Pennzoil World Class Protection Pennzoil World

Top ‘O’ Texas 
Quick Lube

19L * Boigar Hoy. 
r eaturinfl quaRly PeniuoN products.

It — 8 *.m Services We Perform
In 10 Minutes

•Change Oil • Change Filter e Chassis Lube 
•Check Air Filter • Clean Windows 
•Vacuum Interior • Check Differential 
•Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent 
•Check Cooling System Level • Check &
Add Transmission Fluid • Check Belts 
& Hoses • Check Tire Pressure • O ieck  
& Add Brake & Power Steering Fluid • Replace| 
Bad Qrease Fittings • Check Battery

iP ro to c t Y o u r  In v e s tm e n t
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1
All For
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(Up to 

5 Quarts)

Dan Fouts, who retired. “ You 
don’t replace Dan Fouts, you fol
low him,” Saunders said.

M ark M alone, the much- 
maligned former Steeler quar
terback, was acquired as a likely 
successor to Fouts, but free agent 
Babe Laufenberg appeared to 
have the edge entering the 
season.

The Los Angeles Raiders were 
5-10 last year, their worst mark 
since 1962, and they were 2-10 
over the last 12 weeks. Out went 
Tom Flores and in came Mike 
Shanahan, at 36 the league’s 
youngest head coach. Shanahan, 
the former Broncos offensive 
coordinator, brought with him a 
multiple, motion-oriented offen
sive philosophy.

Since last season, the Raiders 
have made a number of other ac
quisitions, including wide receiv
er Willie Gault and offensive 
tackle Jim Lachey. They drafted 
Notre Dame’s versatile receiver- 
kick returner Tim Brown.

But they still haven’t done any
thing about the lingering quarter
back problem. Steve Beuerlein, 
who has never taken a snap in a 
regular-season game, will be the 
opening-game starter.

Unless Shanahan can find a 
capable passer, the Raiders will 
continue to rely on their ground 
game, led by Marcus Allen and, 
once baseball seasons ends, Bo 
Jackson. Los Angeles led all 
teams with 4.6 yards per carry 
last season.

Kansas City’s Frank Gansz, 
admitting he erred in hiring coor
dinators with no previous NFL 
experience prior to last year’s 4- 
11 disaster, has switched to NFL 
veterans Rod Rust and George 
Sefeik as defensive and offensive 
cootxlinators, respectively.

The Chiefs also traded away 
three former No. 1 draft choices 
— quarterback Todd Blackledge, 
guard Brad Budde and defensive 
end Art Still.

The Chiefs dropped from 
eighth in total defense in the NFL 
in 1986 to 27th last year, and 
Gansz hopes end Neil Smith, the 
team’s first-round draft choice, 
will be the answer to a persistent 
shortcoming, the lack of a pass 
rush.
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Jacks-Jill RANDY’S FOOD STORE
F O O D  C E N T E R  v ' Quantity Rights Reserved

401 N. Ballard

Jack&Jill >
Prices Good Thru Tues. 

Aue. 30. 1988
F O O D  C E N T E R

RANDY5 FOOD STORE" 
C i t y  W i d e  

G r o c e r y  D e l i v e r i e s
Call between 9 a .m .-l p.m. 

Tuesday and Friday only 
Same Day Deliveries 

10% Charge-Under $20.00  
5 %  Charge-Over $20.00  

Phone 669-1700 or 669-1845
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John Cooley, 17, rives playground equipment a fresh 
coat of paint berore school opens.

Bobby Davis and Adam Scoggin polish their reading sldlls during the summer 
reading program at Lamar Elementary School.

Countdown to
C LA S S  T IM E

t
' ' '

i i

Lee Carter and his daughter Kristi, 9, prepare com
puters for use in a classroom at Travis Elementary. 
Carter is a computer instructor at Pampa High 
School.

1 -13-'̂

School days figure largely in 
most people’s memories. The 
screech of chalk on a black
board, the smell of school
books and ink, the sounds of 
children playing during recess 
— these are a few of the things 
stored in away in the mind.

But even as some things 
don’t change much, others 
undergo drastic alterations. 
Ecofiomic, social and educa
tional changes are becoming 
visible in classrooms across 
the country, and teachers and 
school administrators in Pam
pa must be prepared for these 
changes, says Dr. Harry Grif
fith, superintendent of Pampa 
Independent School District 
(PISD).

Griffith outlined the chang
ing face of American schools 
during PISD's general faculty 
meeting Wednesday, Aug. 24, 
the first day of teacher inser
vice for the 1988-89 academic 
year.
■ Economic change. Pampa 
has undergone a “convulsion 
of significant change in the oil 
industry,” Griffith pointed 
out.

“We have to be aware that 
Pampa is changing. We real
ized how fragile the economy 
was last Nov. 14 when a signifi
cant part of our community 
was destroyed in an explosion. 
1 predicted the closing of three 
schools if they did not re
build,” he said, referring to 
the explosion at Hoechst 
Celanese Chem ical Com
pany’s Pampa plant.

Rosemary Schifftnan and daughters Beverly, 9, and Bonnte, 5, shop for i 
8iqH>lie8 which are crowded onto the aisles of a local discount store.

B A C K

■ Increase in knowledge. The 
amount of knowledge avail
able to humans is changing 
rapidly. “Our knowledge is 
now doubling every 18 months. 
It used to double every three 
years in about 1965; before 
that, it had doubled once be
tween 1900 and 1950, and once 
between 1950 and 1960,” Grif
fith said.
n Changes in birthrate. In
1957, Griffith said, the average 
woman had 3.7 children; the 
1988 rate is 1.8. This drop is 
mainly due to the change in 
birthrate of the white popula
tion. The av erage  white 
woman in 1988 has 1.7 children 
at age 31. Black women have 
2.4 children at age 25, and His- 
panics bear 2.9 at age 23.

“The rate necessary for a 
generation to replace itself is 
2.1 children. We are becoming 
increasingly a minority socie
ty,” Griffith said.

Minorities are becoming the 
majority in schools on the 
Eastern seaboard, which is 50 
percent black, and across the 
S o u th w est, from  T exas 
through California, where 
black and Hispanic children 
also make up about half the 
school population.

‘“rhe significance about that 
is that these cultures take 
pride in their culture. The dif
ference is that the rftelting pot 
is a thing of the past. Cultural 
groups are seeking their own 
identities. How do we support 
that pride, yet prevent frag
mentation?” Griffith said.
■ Personal wealth. Tied in 
with the shift toward minority 
groups is the degree of person
al wealth represented by stu
dents.

“ A significant number of 
blacks and Hispanics under' 
age 15 live in poverty,” Grif
fith said. He stated that 18 per
cent of white students, 47 6 
percent of blacks and 39 per
c e n t of H isp an ics  w ere 
poverty-stricken.
■ Change in family structure. 
’The Internal Revenue Service 
now recognizes 13 distinctly 
different forms of families, 
whereas 30 years ago, the 
typical family consisted of two 
parents and two children. By 
1990, only 13 percent of’̂ Amer- 
ican families will be of this tra
ditional form, Griffith said.

The spiraling divorce rate 
factors largely in the family 
change. In 1960, there were 
393,000 divorces, or 33 for ev
ery 1,000 marriages. This rate 
had ballooned to 1,187,000 di

vorces in 1985, or 121 per 1,000 
marriages, a 700 percent in
crease.

One-parent families which 
numbered 8 million in 1970 
were 14 million strong by 1984.

“Six out of every 10 babies 
bom in 1983, this year’s kinder
garten students, will live with 
only one parent sometime be
fore age 18,” Griffith said.

“ Also in 1983, there were 
800,000 births to teens, 14 per
cent of all births in America. 
Eighty percent of these teens 
were living in poverty, and 
most of the babies were bom 
out of wedlock,” he said, 
n School census. Total school 
enrollment has also undergone 
a change. In 1970, there were 
57 million children in school, 
the “baby boomers.” By 1980, 
school enrollment had drop
ped to 44 million; it is expected 
to reach 50 million by the year 
2000, thanks to the “ baby 
boomlet.”

See releted stories 
inside this section

n Testing. “There is a move in 
this state to link teacher per
form ance with k ids’ te st 
scores. Test scores are impor
tant — they are a reference 
point — but they are not our 
goal. TEAMS tests are not the 
end of the road. Learning is 
much more beautiful and com
plex than any test,” Griffith 
said.

A nticipated changes at 
PISD for the 1988-89 academic 
year include:
•  A revision of the homework 
policy.
•  An increase in the parent 
training program.
•  Establishm ent of a UIL 
academic program in each 
school at each grade level.
•  Revival of class trips for stu
dents.
•  Building classrooms with 
state funds.
•  Replacement of buses.

“It’s been three years since
we bought a big Imis. We put 
250,000 miles on each bus each 
year,” Griffith said.

A $150,000 grant wiU be ap
plied to a complete summer 
school program. The develop
mental kindergarten and ‘T-l 
g rades were cited as “ a 
smashing success,” according 
to Griffith.

See CLASS, Page 14

Photos by Dome A. Lovorty 
Toxt by Marilyn Powort
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School breakfast, lunch plan 
assists low-income students

Each acbool day in Texas, 
more than 1.7 millkm lunches and 
500,000 breakfasts are served to 
public school children in the 
state.

Approximately 55 percent of 
the lunches served daily are pro
vided free or at a reduced price to 
low income students throuch the 
National Schotd Lunch Program. 
There are more than one million 
students eligible to receive free 
or reduced price meals.

Eligibility requirements for 
free or reduced price lunches are

O b e y  traffic 
rules for 
school bus

High school cafeteria to get 
fast food, school spirit use

Cafeteria food has always en
joyed a somewhat dubious repu
tation, the butt of student jokes 
and the cause of many a moan of 
distress at lunchtime.

But P am pa In d ep en d en t 
School District is determined to 
improve their cafeterias’ image 
this year.

Student participation in select
ing menus, already a part of tlie 
cafeteria program, will be con
tinued this year. Other changes 
are also in the works, targeted 
mainly at the high school.

“ We’re moving to make the 
menu and the cafeteria setting 
more attractive and appealing to 
high school students. At the same 
time, we would like to encourage 
better use of the facility. We don’t 
serve nearly the number of stu

dents we could,’’ said Dawson 
Orr, the new assistant superin
tendent, who also heads the food 
and transportation services for 
PISD.

Ire n e  Webb, high school 
cafeteria manager, is working 
with Emily White, new food ser
vice director, to tempt students to 
rem ain on campus and take 
advantage of cafeteria offerings 
for lunch. The high school is an 
open campus; students are free 
to go out to local eating establish
ments for lunch.

“We’re going to go with foods 
we know they’re going to eat any
way. In addition to the standard 
school lunch, we will also have 
fast-type foods, like pizza and 
hamburgers,’’ Orr said.

The cafeteria may also serve

as a school spirit center. Orr has 
begun talks with high school prin- 
c i ^  Daniel Coward, the cheer
leading sponsor and student 
council representatives concern
ing an idea to put the cafeteria to 
use by the cheerleaders for sale 
of school spirit items. Another 
spirit-related idea is Team Day.

“We have not had a chance to 
talk to Coach Cavalier, but we 
hope to encourage a Team Day, 
when a team would come as a 
group and eat. It wouldn’t be a 
pep rally, but it would give recog
nition to the team and the cheer
leaders,’’ Orr said.

With all these plans afoot, the 
high school cafeteria may be able 
to move into the fast lane, if the 
spirit moves the students to 
patronize it.

All students must be immunized
Regardless of whether a child 

attends public or private school, 
every student in Texas must have 
proof of immunization.

Upon enrolling a child in school 
for the first time or transferring 
the child to a Texas school from 
another state, a parent must pro
vide proof that ttm child has been 
immunized appropriately for his 
age against diphtheria, tetanus, 
poliomyelitis, measles, mumps 
and rubella.

With rare exceptions, Texas 
law forbids schools to accept chil
dren without proof of immuniza
tion. The Texas Department of 
Health has established minimum 
requirements for immunization 
for the admission of school-age 
children to schools. They are as 
follows:
Four-year-olds entering 
school:

pre-

•  Three doses of oral polio vac
cine
•  Three doses of diphtheria- 
tetanus-pertussis (DTP) vaccine
•  One dose measles vaccine or a

physician-verified history of the 
illness
•  One dose of mumps vaccine or 
a physician-verified history of 
the illness
•  One dose rubella vaccine 
Five years and older:
■ Three doses oral polio vaccine 
(one dose since the child’s fourth 
birthday). Applies to children 
through age 17
■ At least three doses of DTP 
and/or tetanus-diphtheria vac
cine (one dose since the child's 
fourth birthday and within the 
past 10 years)
■ One dose measles vaccine or a 
physician-verified history of the 
illness
■ One dose mumps vaccine or a 
physician-verified history of the 
illness (through age 16)
■ One dose rubella vaccine 
(through age 11)

If a child is on an ideal im
munization schedule, he or she 
will have received five doses of 
DTP vaccine and either four or 
five doses of oral poUo vaccine by 
the time he or she enters school.

Children can be immunized by 
their family doctor or at their loc
al health department. Any vali
dated document of immunization 
will be accepted by the schools 
providing it shows at least the 
month and year when each im
munization was given. The Texas 
Department of Health and local 
health departments will provide 
record-keeping cards free of 
charge for maintaining school 
immunization files.

For more information about 
immunizations, parents may 
contact their local schools or 
health departments.

As the new school year begins 
Sept. 1, more than 1 million public 
school students in Texas will 
travel some 1.2 million miles per 
day aboard 25,100 school buses.

To ensure their safety, the state 
has established various traffic 
laws for bus drivers and other 
motorists.

Texas law requires that all 
vehicles stop when meeting or 
passing a school bus with flashing 
red l ^ t s  when the bus is either 
loading or unloading students. 
Violation of the law can not only 
result in a fine of up to $200, but 
can also result in tragedy.

Vehicles may proceed only 
when the bus begins moving, 
when signaled by the school bus 
driver to proceed or when the red 
lights are no longer flashing.

In addition, all school buses 
carrying children are required to 
stop not less than 15 feet from any 
railroad crossing. Bus drivers 
must listen and look in both direc
tions for approaching trains be
fore crossing the railroad tracks.

School bus drivers must meet 
several state requirements be
fore they are allowed to transport 
school children. Local district re
quirements may be more strin
gent.

All drivers must be at least 18 
years of age and be properly 
licensed to operate a school bus. 
A pre-em ploym ent d r iv e r’s 
license check must be made with 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety to ensure that each driver 
has an acceptable driving record.

Each driver must also undergo 
an annual physical examination 
to determine his or her physical 
and mental capabilities to safely 
operate a school bus.

Drivers must complete a state 
approved school bus driver’s 
training course at least every 
three years.

Students riding buses should be 
seated at all times when the bus is 
in motion and should pay atten
tion to the bus driver*

PISD Newcomers
New administration, faculty and staff for Pampa Independent 

School District for 19W-89 include:
Jessie Brantwein, high school science 
Laurie Brooks, high school English 
Sara Carmichael, Austin Elementary 
Daniel Coward, high school principal 
Larry Dearen, high school coach/social studies 
Troy Ann Dennis, Travis Elementary 
Raynetta Earp, Baker Elementary music 
Dorothy Farrington, h i^  school art 
Scharlene Gattis, Travis Elementary 

• Dwanelle Gregory, special education counselor 
! Teri Hackler, Austin Elementary T-1 

Anita Harp, Travis Elementary 
Terri Jeffers, Austin Elementary 
Karolyn Keith, high school counselor 

‘. Caryl Mills, Wilson Elementary 
•' Martha (Marty) Mills, Pampa High School 
> Earletta Moore, Pampa High School 
I Suzanne Nave, high school business 

Lisa Neese, Baker Elementary 
1‘ Carol Orr, reading, Pampa Middle School 
r. Dawson Orr, assistant superintendent 
I* Nick Petruccioni, earth and life science, PHS 
’• Mike Redwine, PHS coach, math 

Charles Roberts, PHS vocational ed 
Jan Roberts, diagnostician 

t* Leslie Schafer, Horace Mann Elementary 
V JoAnn Shackelford, Austin Elementary, music 
r- David Sorrells, speech, PMS 
\  Bettye Stokes, Lamar Elementary 

Karen Weeks, nurse 
;> Judi Westbrook, Horace Mann 
'I Oneal Westtirook, PMS principal 
^  Lmi Wilson, Austin Elemental^

Enrollment Schedule
Pre-K-Ftfth Grade — Enrollment 8:30-11:30 a.m. Monday, 

Aug. 29 at elementary schools. Buses will pick up students at 
usual time and will leave at 10:30 a.m. to return students.

Sixth Grade Orientation — 8:30-10:30 a.m. Monday, Aug. 29. 
Students will meet in Pampa Middle School auditorium. They 
will receive schedules and will go to each of their classes for 
five-minute periods. Buses will run at usual time.

Grades 7-12 — Schedules were to have been mailed last week.
First Day of School — Thursday, Sept. 1!

Yearbooks now 
on videotape

Gilts CoxHxxed froxi P m »  U
•Bo also spoke on the school tax 

idcroase, comparing Pampa’s 
tgx rate to that of other schools of 
comparable size in the area.

'I’We spent 900 per stndeot leas 
than any of the other 10 4>A 
Panhandle school districts two 
years ago. We all knew some
thing had to give," Griffith said. 
He ceatparod Pampa’s tax rate

of M cents to Perrytan’s 96 cenu ; 
Borger, $1.18; Dumas, 90 cents; 
Canyon, 81.12; and Amarillo, 
81.06.

“Sonw of these are freeting 
salaries to keep thsfr rates where 
they are,” he said.

Despite naoney woes and othw 
difficulties, “we’re committed to 
one thing — the success of every 
child,” Griffith concluded.

NEW YORK (AP) — Is this the 
end of “Most Likely to Succeed’’?

Are there to be no more photo 
listings of “Most Popular’’ and 
“Best Looking” in the class?

Well, not exactly, but there is a 
new rival zooming in on the tradi
tional printed school graduation 
album — the video yearbook.

With producers pitching video 
versions of everything from wed
dings to wills, the hi^i school or 
college yearbook apparently is 
also an alluring subject for 
memorabilia in motk».

Unlike the traditional year
book, which may go to print mid
way through the school year, the 
vidieo yearbook can include end- 
of-year occasions like the senior 
prom and graduation. In most 
cases, it doesn’t rqdace the tradi
tional album, but is in addition to 
it.

The Gruenberg Video Group 
(GVG), based in PhUadelphia, 
started VideOvathm about two 
years ago and has some SO 
schools to date invtdved in the 
curriculum -based project in 
which the students do their own 
camerawork to record the year in

With guidance throughout the 
year from VkteOvation staff, the 
students learn about videomak
ing and storytelling and wind up 
with a SO-mhuite video that they 
can sdl to other students, parents 
and others in the commimRy.

The company edits and pro
duces aU the stndent-ahot footage 
and puts in about three minutes of 
generic, transitional video, in
cluding music, titles and news 
montages.

It costs the school about 87.90, 
which it can make back on sales. 
Most schools charge alnut 8 9  or 
8 9  for the half-hoar video.

C o n t r a  t u l a t i o n s ^  
a n d  B e s t  W is h e s \  
T o  O u r  B r id e s :

Melissa A. Jensen 
Laurie L. Haines 
Rosalea Kalka
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based on a sliding scale tied to 
household income. For examine, 
during the 1988-69 school year, 
public scho(d children in a family 
of four would qualify for free lun
ches if the family income is 
815,145 or less.

The same children would qual
ify for reduced price lunches if 
the family income is between 
815,19 and 821,553.

A Type A lunch, or one that is 
eligible for relmbmrsement from 
the fecteral program, must meet 
a meal pattern requirement and 
must provide one-third of the dai
ly nutritional needs for a student.

It is comprised of two ounces of 
cooked lean meat or a meat alter
nate, milk, bread, and usually 
two vegetables or a fruit and a 
vegetable.

The meal pattern requirement 
for the breakfast program is

tyiiik, fruit or vegetable Juice, or 
fruit or vegetables and a cereal 
product. As often as practical and 
possible, an item that will ridd  
protein, such as bacon, sausage 
or eggs, should be served.

More than 95 percent, or 1,035 
of the state’s 1,087 school dis
tricts, participate in the lunch 
program and more than 94 per
cent, or 1,023 districts, partici
pate in the breakfast program.

Approximately 5,700 schools 
operate the school lunch program 
and approximately 5,500 sciMxds 
operate the breakfast program.

The School Lunch Act was 
enacted in 199, making it one of 
the oldest federal programs in ex
istence.

Next year, the budget for the 
school lunch program in Texas 
w ill be a p p ro x im a te ly  
$39,000,000.

Menus
Aug. 29-Sept. 2 

Lefors schools
THURSDAY

Dinner sausage; mashed potatoes and cream gravy; green 
beans; hot rolls; peach cobbler; milk.

FRIDAY
Hamburgers; sliced cheese; potato salad; buttered com; Jell- 

o; milk.

Pampa schools
BREAKFAST

THURSDAY
Cereal; mixed fruit; white milk.

FRIDAY
Hot oatmeal; buttered toast; fruit Juice; white milk.

LUNCH
THURSDAY

Taco squares with taco sauce; pinto beans; garden salad; 
pineapple tidbits; white or chocolate milk.

FRIDAY
Hamburgers; lettuce and tomato; pickle slices; french fries; 

peach slices; white milk.

Pampa senior citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or oven baked chicken; 
mashed potatoes; spinach; harvard beets; cream com; toss, 
slaw or Jello salad; chocolate cake or peach pineapple cobbler; 
com bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried chicken livers with white gravy; black- 

eyed peas/boiled okra; baked cabbage; cheese potatoes; toss, 
slaw or JeUo salad; coconut pie or fruit and cookies; com bread 
or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy; mashed potatoes; turnip 

greens; buttered carrots; fried okra; slaw, toss or Jello salad; 
banana pudding or ugly duckling cake; com bread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Salmon croquettes or chicken salad with sliced tomatoes; 

macaroni and cheese; green beans; spinach; brussels sprouts; 
slaw, toss or Jello salad; cherry delight or cheesecake; com 
bread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas with garlic bread or fried cod fish with tartar 

sauce; french fries; buttered broccoli; com on the cob; green 
peas; slaw, toss or Jello salad; lemon pie or tapioca pudding.

M 9-M 79

1-10x13 30 99< Deposit
(Wall Photo) Color $10.00 Due at

1- 8x10 Photos Pick up
2- 5x7 (plus tax)
2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets 
8- Regular Size Wallets 1 0 9 9

W E USE  
K O D A K  PAPER

Friday and Saturday

Photo
September 2 and 3 
to itours: 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

Qroup charge 
99* per pereon
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RICHARD B. SMITH A JENNIE KRIS KLINGENSMITH MRS. TERRY BRUCE JOHNSON 
MeÜBsa Ann Jensen

MRS. KELLY ALAN GREEN 
Valentina Gay Ford

Klingensmith-Smith Jensen-Johnson Ford-Green
Richard and Flo Klingensmith of Larkspur, Colo, announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Jennie Kris of Waco, to Richard B. 
Smith of College Station, son of Price and Carolyn Smith of 2140 
Dogwood Lane.

The wedding is planned for June 1989 in Cherry Creek Presbyterian 
Church of Denver.

The bride-elect will graduate in December from Baylor University 
with a degree in elementary education. She is a member of Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority.

The prospective bridegroom will graduate in May 1989 from Texas 
A&M University with a degree in business administration/manage- 
ment. He is a member of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.

CHRISTINE MARIE URBANCZYK A STEPHEN LEE MA Y

Urbanczyk-May
Marvin and Janet Urbanczyk of White Deer announce the engage

ment of thetr daughter, Christine Marie, to Stephen Lee May, son of 
Troy and Kay May of Skellytown.

The wedding is planned for May 20, 1989 in Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church of White Deer.

The bride-elect is a member of the American Physical Therapy 
Association and is now attending physical therapy school at Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences Center in Lubbock. She will earn her 
bachelor of science degree in physical therapy in May 1989.

The prospective bridegroom will receive his bachelor of arts degree 
in advertising from Texas Tech University in December 1988.

F a m ily  v io lence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

Call Tralee Crisis Center 669-1788

Drapery Service
Vogue

Drive-In Cleaners
Particular Dry Cleantaif For 

Particular People
1542 N. Hobart 609-7600

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Com bs-W orley 

Building

CHAUTAUQUA RUN
Sponsored by Coronado Hospital 

for the 
United Way

Labor Day-September 5
Central Park Pampa

5 K and 1 Mile Fun Run
Registration blanks available at

Coronado Hospital 
Pampa Hardware

Pampa Youth Center 
Vance Halls

or register that morning 
beginning at 6:45 a.m.

Free t-shirt to all entrants.

Melissa Ann Jensen and Terry Bruce Johnson were united in mar
riage at a 2 p.m. ceremony Saturday, Aug. 27 in First Presbyterian 
Church of Pampa, with the Rev. Dr. John Judson, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Jensen of 
Pampa. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson 
of Dearborn Heights, Mich.

Music was provided by the bride’s uncle, Gary Kriedeman, vocalist, 
of Fort Worth; and Katrina Hildebrandt, flutist, and Doris Goad, 
organist, both of Pampa.

Maid of honor was Erika Jensen, sister of the bride, of Pampa. Best 
man was Bob Haster of Arlington Heights, 111. Guests were seated by 
Lauren Garduño of Buffalo Gap and Jim Culhane of Lubbock.

A reception was held in the church parlor following the ceremony. 
Servers were Eddie Jean Kriedeman of Fort Worth; Shannon John
son, sister of the groom, of Redford, Mich.; Kathy Massick, Jennifer 
Massick and Sharon Jett, all of Pampa; and Dorothy Hassemer of 
Peshtigo, Wis.

The bride is a graduate of Texas Tech University in Lubbock with a 
bachelor of science degree in merchandising. She is employed by 
Dillard’s of Houston.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Texas Tech University and is 
employed by Western Geophysical in Houston.

’file couple planned to make their home in Houston after a honey
moon trip to the Bahamas.

Newsmakers
Robert C. HaU

Pvt. Robert C. Hall Jr., son of 
Bobby C. Hall of Shamrock and 
Patty J. Haws of Wheeler, has 
completed basic training at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map read
ing, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid and 
Army history and traditions.

Hall is a 1987 graduate of Bris
coe High School.

R.D. Linder
HUNTSVILLE — R.D. Under 

of Pampa is a member of the first 
graduating class of the Texas 
Peace Officer Academic Ucens- 
ing Academy at Texas A&M Uni
versity, College Station.

Linder completed necessary 
academic courses at the College 
of Criminal Justice at Sam Hous
ton State University at Huntsville 
and received training in skills not 
normally taught in the clasroom, 
such as firearms and arrest tech-

BRIDE O F TH E  WEEK 
Selections are on 

Disploy for...

ROSELEA KALKA
daughter of 

Mr & Mrs. Alvin Kalka 
and bride elect of

CAIRL McANALLY, Jr.

ioopper JQtchen
Corofxxk) Center 665-2001

FREE Stage Shows all day: 
9 o.m. Invocntion Rev. W n. 

■«ley
9 M  e.M. Clotsical Guitarist 

Choz
9:25 e .«. Act I 
9:30 O.M. Run resultt 
9:40 e .«. Bill & Kotrino Hil

debrandt
lOKX) e .«. Top o' Texot Revue 
10:20 o .«. WheoHond 
10:40 o .«. Rompo Elementory 

Ckorus-direc« H ill, 
Caldwell

11.00 ojn. Jock Se»y fiddlers 
11:30 ejn. Eddie Barton, Joyce 

Fields
12 noon Condidoto Lorry idilner

CHkUTAUdUk
Labor Day

in Pofflpo's Central Park 
Food • Fun • Arts & Crafts • Children's 

Features • Displays • and More!
¡Blratien for 5K and 1 mil« rvns 
I mil« rwM b«gin

1205 p.m. Estiwr Kraek, Chories 
Pinzino

1200 p.m. PHS Show Choir 
10O p.m. PHS Cheerleoders 
1:20 p.m. Fence Wolker coun

try western bond 
2:15 p.m. Condidote Bill Sor- 

poulius 
2:30 p.m. Act I 
2:40 p.m. Tri-Stote Blue Grass 

Express
3 :1 5 p «. LeeCornelison, Dol

ly Melone
3:30 p.m. Norwegion Folk 

Dancers
4 00  p.m. livinf Wolor 
4:15 Nsrwogien Folk Dancers 
4:15 p.m. Finale wHk W on otto 

HM

Valentina Gay Ford became the bride of Kelly Alan Green in a 3 p.m. 
ceremony Aug. 21 in Lubbock Baptist Temple, with the Rev. Howard 
McCann officiating.

The bride is the daughter of George and Janice Ford of Pampa. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Franklin and Barbara Green of 
Houston. . •

Maid of honor was Kay Ford of Lubbock. Bridal attendants were 
Shawna Ford and Shannon Ford, both of Pampa, and Robyn Ford of , 
Amarillo.

Best man was Bert Knabe of Lubbock. Groomsmen were Sherwood 
Green, Forrest Green and Wayne Schlesinger, all of Galveston.

Guests were seated by Eber Gill, Kenneth Kendrick and Randy > 
Smith, all of Lubbock. , ’,

The bride is a senior physical education major at Texas Tech Uni- > 
versity, where she will graduate in December. She is a member of . 
Delta Psi Kappa honor fraternity for physical education majors.

The bridegroom is a senior psychology major at Texas Tech Uni- > 
versity and was to graduate this month. He is employed by Lubbock-, 
County Sheriff’s Department.

Club News

niques, during the last six weeks.
'The curricu lum  used was 

adopted by the Texas Commis
sion on Law Enforcement Officer 
Standards and Education to 
strengthen training standards 
and educational requirements 
for peace officers in the state. 
Graduates are now ready to take 
the peace officer state licensing 
examination and begin employ
ment without delay.

Graduation ceremonies were 
held Friday, Aug. 19 at Texas 
A&M University.

Kyle W. O’Neal 
Army National Guard Private 

Kyle W. O’Neal, son of Mona D. 
O’Neal of 2729 Comanche and 
Mike S. O’Neal of Liberal, Kan., 
has completed basic training at 
Fort Benning, Ga.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map read
ing, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and 
Army history and traditions.

Pampa Evening 
Lions Club

Pampa Evening Lions Club 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 1 at Western Sizzlin’, 23rd 
and Hobart.

A representatie from Pampa 
United Way will be the guest 
speaker. Information will be on 
the new United Way campaign.

All members are urged to 
attend. The public is welcome.

Altnisa Club
Altrusa Club of Pampa held 

their annual Executive Women’s 
Dinner at 7 p.m. Aug. 22 in Coro
nado Inn.

Daisy Bennett, president, 
opened the meeting with the 
AJtrusa Grace and the Pledge of 
Allegiance. She welcomed guests 
and Altrusans to the dinner; 
guests introduced themselves.

Louise Bailey, finance commit
tee chairman, reminded mem
bers of the club’s food booth at 
Chautauqua, Sept. 5.

The first issue of “ Altrusa 
Views” with Lynda Queen as edi
tor was available at the door.

Leona Willis gave the Altrusa 
Accent on service. Sally Griffith, 
community service chairman, in-

troduced the guest speaker. Daw- - 
son Orr, assistant superintendent 
of Pampa Independent School 
District, who told about Pampa 
2000, a strategic planning pro
ject.

Mary Wilson introduced Eddie 
Burton, who entertained those 
present with vocal selections.

Drawings for the silk flower 
centerpieces were held from 
among the guests present. Win-. 
ners were Sharon Price, Arlene 
Gibson, Peggy Cloyd, Jolene 
Finkenbinder, Gail Curtis, Nan
cy Paronto, Charlene Morriss 
and Pat Farmer. Other guests in
cluded Bettie Dacus, Priscilla 
Alexander, Susie Wilkinson, Dee, 
Dee Laramore, Tanya Burton 
and Helen Dimmler, honorary 

, member. .,
Hostesses were Griffith; San

dra Schuneman, chairman of the . 
international relations com
mittee; Georgia Johnson; Chleo 
Worley; Mary Wilson; and Mar
garet Washington.

Greeters were Louise Bailey, 
Stacy Hamilton, Joyce Williams 
and Schuneman.

The next meeting will be at ' 
noon Sept. 12 at Coronado Inn.
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MR. é  MRS. C.G. (GRADY) DODD

Dodds celebrate
50th anniversary

4-H’ers show rabbits

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

By JOE VANN 
CMiBty ExtcBiioB Agent

4-H'ER8 TRAVEL TO 
RABBIT SHOW

Several members of the Gray 
County 4-H participated in tlw 
Castro County Open Rabbit Show 
last weekend. Shawn Dawes, 
Jason Bliss, Nathan Dawes and 
Jessica Dawes are all members 
of P.L.C. 4-H Club and carry rab
bits as a part of their projects.

At the show, Jason Bliss earned 
a second place with his New Zea
land White Senior Buck. Shawn 
Dawes made a very impressive 
showing in the Californian Class 
when his rabb its  won firs t, 
second and third place. Nathan 
Dawes claimed Best Opposite 
Sex with her junior buck and Best 
of Breed with her intermediate 
doe.

Our congratulations go out to 
all these young people who have 
worked so hard in the rabbit pro
ject. The rabbit project is in its 
third year in Gray County and we 
are seeing some outstanding re
sults in this project. If you have 
an interest in showing or raising 
rabbits, and you would like to 
have more information, please 
call the Extension Office and we 
will be very happy to work with 
you.

STOCK SHOW DEADLINES
The Gray County and Top O’ 

Texas Stock Show may be five 
months away, but it’s time to 
start making some decisions as to 
the type of animal projects that 
you may want to show.

Presently there are three on 
feed deadlines to be concerned

Clothing manufacturer must 
provide cleaning instructions

Homemakers’ News
Donna Braucht

By DONNA BRAUCHI 
Coeaty Eztessioe Ages!

Mr. and Mrs. C.G. (Grady) Dodd of Wheeler will celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary with a reception from 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
3 at First United Methodist Church in Wheeler.

Mr. Dodd married the former Mary Margaret McCarrollonSept. 10, 
1938 at Pampa. 'They had lived in the Briscoe community for over 40 
years before moving to Wheeler 10 months ago.

Mr. Dodd retired from farming and ranching 10 years ago. He 
farmed land that had belonged to the Dodd and McCarroU families 
since 1919. Mrs. Dodd is a homemaker.

They belong to First United Methodist Church of Wheeler. Mrs. 
Oodd is a member of Briscoe Extension Homemakers Club.

Children of the couple are C.G. Dodd Jr. of Wheeler, Jacquelyn 
Foreman of Lubbock and Diane Cody of Graham. The Dodds have four 
grandchildren.

When man-made fibers began 
to be used widely, confusion 
arose about what a product was 
made of. As a result, the Textile 
Fiber Products Identification Act 
was passed in 1960. After being 
amended, the act requires that 
garments contain sewn-in labels 
or hang tags that provide the fol
lowing information:
•  Fiber content by generic name.
•  Percentage by weight at each 
kind of fiber in amounts of S per
cent or more.
•  Manufacturer's name or iden
tification number.
•  Country where the item was 
processed and manufactured.

In 1964, the Care Labding Rule 
was amended and clarified to 
state that a manufacturer must 
prepare a label, written in ordin
ary language, that provides the 
consumer instructions for one 
effective, non-damaging method 
of care and attach it to each gar
ment.

Manufacturers are not obli
gated to warn consumers that 
some other care methods may 
not be suitable. Neither are they 
obligated to provide more than 
one acceptable care method, 
even though several methods 
may be satisfactory. This rule 
was designed to overcome the 
fact that many factors that affect 
c a re  req u irem en ts  a re  not 
visible.

The responsiblity for determin
ing an appropriate care method 
lies with the manufacturer. The 
garment manufacturer must be 
given information by the maker 
of each of the components used in 
the garm ents. The garm ent 
manufacturer then has the re
sponsibility of selecting compo
nents that can be cared for in the

with. Steers must be on feed by 
Sept. 12, lambs by Oct. 12 and pigs 
by Nov. 12. These on feed dead
lines are very important and 
must be followed in order to com
ply with the rules of the stock 
show.

The livestock projects are one 
of the more traditional types of 
projects in our 4-H program. Last 
year over 60 Gray County 4-H’ers 
participated. The livestock pro
jects take a great deal of time, 
dedication and funds.

As you can see by the on feed 
deadlines, carrying this type of 
project takes a great deal of time. 
The animals actually have to be 
fed, watered and trained every 
day. With the cold winter months, 
this takes some real dedication 
toward your animals. The anim
als must also be kept warm and 
healthy during the feeding period 
in order to insure adequate 
growth.

There is a great deal involved 
in feeding and caring for the 
animals, but we must not forget 
the expense of buying and feed
ing. These 4-H’ers invest a great 
deal of money in their projects 
and are takihg a big risk on mak
ing a project. However, whether 
you win or lose, make a profit or 
go in the hole, you can’t put a 
price on the experiences and 
knowledge to be gained by show
ing an animal.

Those who are interested in 
participating in the livestock pro
ject and would like more in
formation or need help in locating 
an animal may call me at 669-8033 
and 1 will assist in any way 
possible

same way.
The consumer and the dry 

cleaner both have the responsi
bility of following the care in
structions. If the care label direc
tions are not followed, any dam
age that occurs is the responsibil
ity of the person who violates the 
instructions.

Consumers also have the re- 
sponsiblity of letting manufac
turers know that they have prob
lems, and what these problems 
are. Consumers vote with their 
dollars. Although choices cannot 
always be determined by care 
labels, if consumers resist buying 
clothing that contains care in
structions that seem unreason
able, manufacturers will get a 
message.

People sometimes wonder if 
there is a safe way for a consum
er to use a care method that is not 
listed on the label. Unfortunately, 
there is no sure way to tell what 
will happen to a garment if it is 
not cared for as the label in
structs. If care procedures other 
than those on the label are used, 
the risk must be absorbed by the 
person who disregards the label.

beat co m e of mtMam is to 
read care labels, be sare yoo 
oaderstaBd what the labels mean 
and follow the instructiaas.

Sometiaaes, even when the care 
instnictioas are followed accur
ately, there are still problems. 
The labM may say dry dean but 
the bottcas stained the fabric. Or 
it’s marked washable and the col
or bled onto everything else. 
Maybe the fusible interfacing 
bubbled and shrank, although the 
rest of the garment is fine. Then 
what should a consumer do?

Bringing your problem to the 
attention of the textiles and clo
thing industry can resutt in better 
products. Failure to return an 
item that has been damaged be
cause of improper care labding 
can cause you aggravation and 
unhappiness, and does nothing to 
alert tte  manufacturer of a prob
lem. The industry cannot learn 
what consumers want unless they 
speak up.

Befme you make a complaint, 
be sure to ask yourself these 
questions:
n Did I abuse the garment in any 
way?
a Did I wear it as the manufac
turer intended?
n Did 1 follow the care instruc- 
tkms carefully?

If you have met your responsi
bility for use and care, you are 
ready to begin the process of in
forming the industiy about your 
problem. First, get the facts 
together. You will need answers 
to the following questions:
^  What was the date and place of 
purchase?
^  Do I have a copy of the sales 
slip?
S  How often was the garment 
worn?
^  What type of wear did the gar
ment receive?
^  What are the directions on the 
care label?
^  What specific care did the gar
ment receive?
IS Why was the garment unsatis
factory? What is the problem? 
^  What would I like to have 
done? (refund, exchange, repair, 
etc.)

Then write a letter including 
the facts stated earlier. A letter 
makes your complaint a matter 
of record. Avoid being emotional 
or unpleasant. Type the letter if 
at all possible. Keep a copy for 
you own reference.

Sending the faulty garments 
along with the letter may bring a 
quick response. If you do this, 
attach the letter to the outside of 
the box so they arrive together. 
Insure the package and keep the 
insurance receipt.

A letter preserves your legal 
rights and ensures that the manu
facturer knows your side of the 
story. When a company sees your 
complaint in writing, they know 
you a re  se rio u s  about the 
problem

For more information on clo
thing care, contact your Gray 
County Extension Office.

Tracditional sex roles linger
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — In 

the area of women’s rights, some 
victories are easier to win than 
others, according to Nan John
son, a political science teacher at 
the University of Rochester.

“When women argue that the 
change is a matter of fairness, 
Americans are less resistant,’’ 
she says. Hence, laws in such 
areas as equal pay for equal work 
or equity in lendhig have passed 
relatively easily.

But when an issue is seen as a

threat to traditional sex roles, 
opposition lingers.

“The ERA is an example: Peo
ple worried that all women might 
be forced to leave their children 
and go to work,’’ Johnson says. 
“ People worried over ‘unisex’ 
bathrooms.’’

NEW-
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bear A bby
Abigail Van Buren,

Mom hooke(j on bingo
DEAR ABBY: Mbr l ethcr is 

km siwsys

whm it< Fbr
rxsuq>lr, ahcTI say she's «erianc 
late, bet whm I esB bar at work, 
she’s eat there.

Wc are a dose fomily, hat we've 
had it with Mom. owm see 
$1,100, she owes lay facethcr $500. 
and she owes other foiaily BMtaben 
leaser amounts. Sbe’e two moiiths 
behind in her hoeae payments, a 
month behind on her car paymmta. 
and she’a also behind on her 
electric,' telephone and cable bills. 
The interest on what abe owes is 
patting her deeper and deeper in 
debt The bank already closed her 
checking account 

Ihe coat ot bingo is $40 a night, 
and Mom plays nearly every night 
and twice on Sundays. She has a 
good Job, but she blows it all on 
bingo. She says it’s just a pastime, 
but it’s like a sicknem.

What can we do, Abby? She gets 
hostile when we confront her.

BINGO BABY 
DEAR BINGO BABY: Your 

mother is a compulaive gambler, 
and there ia help for her. There 
is a chapter of Gamblers Anon
ymous listed in the white pages 
of the telephone book in every 
major city. There is also a Gam- 
Anon to aaaist family members 
who need help living with a 
compulsive gambler. G.A. oper
ates very much like Alcoholics 
Anonymous. It’s free, and the 
success rate ia remarkable.

If Gamblers Anonymous is not 
listed in your telephone book, 
send a stamped, self-addressed, 
long envelope to: Gamblers 
Anonymous, P.O. Box 17173, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017, for 
the address of the chapter near
est you.

tall mm to quit giving women these 
backhand^, obnoxious compli- 
mmts: “Boy, you must have been 
soaoething when you were in high 
school!” Or, “Gee, I’d sure like to 
have sem you 10 years agof’Is that 
supposed to make a woman in her 
40a feel good?

Not thia one! I work out in a gym 
four evenings a week, and, frankly, 
I like my body better now than 
when I was a bookworm in high 
school.

Why can’t these oafish men see 
their atu|M^ty? If you can’t aay 
aomething in the here and now that 
rings my bdl, don’t bother to climb 
up the bdfry!

SUZANNE IN LONG BEACH

DEAR SUZANNE: Yon aaki it 
very well. Such obnoxious oom- 
pliments offered by oafish men 
are meant in the spirit of gener
osity. Your comment may cause 
others to think twice before 
offering such deflating compli
ments.

DEAR ABBY: Would you please

CONFIDENTIAL TO ‘ONE 
' DAY AT A TIME’: You are to be 
commended for taking your 
Alcoholics Anonymous pledge 
seriously, but yon are in error to 
say that as a group, alcoholics 
are thought to be “inferior.” 
Please read what one great man 
had to say in an address to a 
temperance meeting:

“I believe if we take habitual 
drunkards as a class, their 
heads and their hearts will bear 
advantageous comparison with 
those of any other class. There 
seems ever to have been a 
pronenesa in the brilliant, and 
the warm-blooded, to fall into 
this vice. The demon of intem
perance ever seems to have 
delighted in sucking the blood 
of genius and generosity.” — 
ABRAHAM UNCOLN (1842)

Now is the time to think 
Sweaters and Coats...

p v-r'- if ^  (
• *u t

and we have a great selection 
to choose from !

Layaways welcome

f

708 N. Hobart
‘Just For You”

" X 9:30-5:30

The Dirty Truth About 
m  CLEANINGCARI

Now That The 
Kids Are Back 
In School...Get 
That Carpet Back 
In Shape.
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your homo... «xtracted loN li novor dutrgjod Into your 
tub or toUot. Only <ho docwtlng wand and vacuum hoM 
entor your homo loovlno the doanlng procow o n lk ^  
froa of any orvtHe moM. For cloanor oo<^ OTKt oonve- 
niar>oo oa« us today.

CALL 
NOW FOR 

FREE! 
ESTIMATE

T s  CARPET CLEANING
2111 N. HobMt 60M772
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Time to control peach tree 
borer, tend flowering annuals
By JOE VanZANDT 
Cannty Extension Agent

PEACH TREE BORER 
CONTROL TIME

The peach tree borer can be one 
of the most destructive insect 
pests of peaches, plums, cherries 
and apricots in Texas. Damage 
occurs as a result of the larvae 
feeding around a tree’s base just 
under the bark. Severe infesta
tions reduce the vigor and can kill 
a tree if allowed to continue un
controlled for several years.

Populations that average more 
than one larva per tree should be 
treated. Control can be achieved 
with a single late August or eaiiy 
September apidication oi insecti
cide if Lorsban* or Dursban* is 
used.

Peach tree borer eggs are laid 
on the bark near the soil line of a 
peach tree. Hatch occurs in about 
10 days. Newly emerged larvae 
bore into and feed in the bark 
cambium for 10-14 months.

Mature larvae migrate from 
the tree out into the soU for a dis
tance up to 12 inches and form a 
bullet-shaped puparium just bê  
low the surface. Eggs are gener
ally laid in August or September, 
with adults emerging the fcdlow- 
ing August/September.

Adult peach tree borers are 
small moths with a wingspan of 1 
to IV̂  inches. The female is lar
ger, solid black with a single 
orange abdominal stripe. Males 
are black, not quite as robust as 
the female, and have numerous 
yellow lines on their thorax.

After emerging from pupae, 
adults rest for a short periml of 
time before mating. The mating 
sequence begins with the search

sures for peach tree borers have 
included fall apidications at Pa- 
radichlorobmizene crystals (PDB 
crystals) or frequent summer ap
plications of lindane.

SUMMER CARE 
OF FLOWERING ANNUALS 

Care and attention are neces- 
sary to keep flowering annuals 

P o r  l l f l  i r o  looking attractive until frost. A
r w i  n u i  m # U l l U l  e  suggestions are cdfered for
Joe VanZandt the necessary care.

0  Remove all faded flowers to 
prevent seed production. Allow
ing plants to set seed will shorten 
the flowering period.
Q Don’t be alarmed if plants wUt 
slightly in midaftemoon. This is 
the natural method preventing 
excessive moisture loss. Water-, 
ing is usually unnecessary unless 
plants fail to recover by late 
evening.
12) When soil is dry, water thor
oughly, soaking the soil to a depth 
^  5 to 6 inches. Allow soil to be
come slightly dry before water
ing again. Use a mulch to con
serve moisture.
1̂  To encourage new growth, cut 
plants back drastically. This is 
especially true of petunias as 
they have a tendency to become 
tall and leggy.
Q  Stake tall-growing annuals to 
prevent damage from high winds 
or heavy rains.
Q  Maintain a disease prevention 
program to fight off mildew and 
leaf spots.
1  ̂ Apply a complete fertilizer ev
ery four to six weeks.
13 If plants are too far gone, just 
pull them out and replace. Most 
nurseries and garden centers will 
have a supply of fall flowering 
plants in stock.

for a mate where the male seeks 
out the female. The female emits 
an odor (pheromone) attractive 
only to males of the same species.

Using the odor, the peach tree 
borer male will locate and mate 
with the female. Egg laying fol
lows in- a few days. It is that 
period of time, opposition to lar
val hatch, that the peach tree bor
er is best controlled with insecti
cides.

Research has demonstrated 
that a single late August applica
tion of the insecticide Lorsban* 
wUl effectively control the peach 
tree borer. It is applied at a treat
m en t r a te  of 5 te a sp o o n s  
Lorsban* 4E per gallon of or 3 
quarts of Lorsban* 4E per 100 gal
lons of water (three pounds active 
ingredient per 100 gallons of 
water).

Treatment is made by thor
oughly wetting the base of each 
tree (about 14 to 1 gallon) with the 
spray mixture. The active ingre
dient in Lorsban* or Dursban* is 
chiorpyrifos. This is not the only 
product, but it is an easy-to-use 
product that does an excellent 
job.

Other effective control mea-

PAMPA m w t —Swndoy, A ugust M , I 9 M  17

Art ‘drawing’

Patnpa sculptor Gerald Sanders, left, and 
Curt Beck, president of Pampa Area Out
door Art Foundation, examine the artworks 
to be given away at a drawing during the 
foundation’s Branding Iron Barbecue, Sept. 
30 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. The original 
works by Panhandle area artists include an

(StaW PM* by Dww A. LaMttT)
oil painting, ’’Buffalo Scenes,” J.W. 
Thrasher; a watercolor, ’’Western Scene,” 
by Mike McCullough; and a bronze statuet
te, ’’Wild Turkey in Flight,” by Terry Burle
son. Events begin at 6 p.m., with the barbe
cue to be served at 6:45 p.m.

Handicapped entitled to education

EAMS test assesses skills
For the fourth consecutive 

y e a r , s tu d en ts  in a ll odd- 
numbered grades in Texas public 
schools will be given statewide 
examinations to determine their 
progress in mastering the basic 
skills of reading, writing and 
mathematics.

The Texas Educational Assess
m en t o f M inim um  S k ills  
(TEAMS) testing program was 
mandated by education reforms 
passed by the Texas Legislature 
in 1984. TEAMS tests cover the 
basic skills of students in grades 
1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11, with the 11th 
grade test serving as an exit-level 
exam which students must pass 
in order to receive a diploma.

The TEAMS testing schedule 
for the 1988-89 school year calls 
for the exit-level exam (which 
consists of two parts, English lan
guage arts and mathematics) to 
be administered Oct. 25 and 26 
and again on May 2 and 3. Stu
dents have four opportunities to 
pass the exam, beginning in their

junior year.
The exam for grades 3,5,7 and 

9 will be administered between 
Feb. 6 and 17, while the first 
grade exams will be given be
tween April 3 and 14. School dis
tricts can choose any days be
tween those dates to give the ex
aminations.

Although high school students 
must pass the exit-level test in 
order to be eligible to receive a 
diploma, passing scores on the 
tests in other grades are not re
quired for promotion, said Keith 
Cruse, director of student assess
ment for the Texas Education 
Agency.

“There is some misconception 
about passing requirements for 
the tests at grades 1,3,5,7 and 9,” 
Cruse said. “There are no penal
ties for not answering a certain 
number of questions correctly. 
The purpose of the tests is to 
gather information about how 
well students are mastering the

Newsmakers
W EST TEXAS 

STA TF iTNIVERSITY 
CANYON — Four West Texas 

State University students from 
Pampa and one from Wheeler are 
among the 276 who were to re
ceive degrees during commence
ment exercises Thursday, Aug. 
25 at Amarillo Civic Center Au
ditorium.

Pampa graduates include Ken
neth D. Cambern, bachelor of

business administration degree; 
Daniel R. Barker, m aster of 
education degree in administra
tion; Marvin L. Elam, bachelor 
of science degree in physical 
education and history education; 
and James P. Hernandez, bache
lor of science degree in public 
administration.

Kathy M. Thomas of Wheeler 
received a paster of education 
degree in elementary education.

basic skills.”
Parents can learn how their 

child performed on TEAMS from 
the TEAMS Confidential Student 
Report, a standard report sent to 
all school districts. The report 
shows how many objectives a stu
dent mastered on each section of 
the test (mathematics, reading 
and writing), the total number of 
questions answered correctly on 
each section, and the scaled score 
for each section. Another section 
shows whether the student de
monstrated mastery of the mini
mum competencies for that par
ticular grade level on each sec
tion of the exam.

“By State Board of Education 
rule, the school district must send 
home to the parents information 
on mastery of specific objectives, 
how many questions the student 
answered correctly and the score 
on the writing test,” Cruse said.

Cruse added that the best way 
for parents to help their children 
prepare for the TEAMS test is to 
ensure they get adequate rest and 
understand the purpose of the 
test.

“Be sure that they get a good 
night’s sleep and understand that 
the purpose of the test is to help 
with the student’s instructional 
program,” Cruse said.

Texas has the second largest 
handicapped student population 
in the nation, serving approx
imately 370,000 students in spe
cial education programs.

Every handicapped child is en
titled to what the federal law calls 
a “ free, appropriate public 
education.”

According to Eugene Lenz in 
the special education programs 
division of the Texas Education 
Agency, a child is eligible for spe
cial education classes if he or she 
has a physical, mental or emo
tional handicap that requires spe
cial services in place of or in addi
tion to instruction in the regular 
classroom.

Before a child is placed in a spe
cial education class, the child 
must be referred for diagnosis by 
a parent, teacher or other person. 
State law requires a school dis
trict to diagnose a child within 60 
days of the referral.

The child is diagnosed with a 
battery of tests which may in
clude an IQ and achievement 
tests.

When the testing is completed, 
a committee made up of the pa
rent, a school principal or other 
administrator, a teacher, a rep
resentative of the assessment 
team and a representative of spe
cial education meets to decide if 
the child needs special education 
and design an appropriate educa
tional program to meet the stu
dent’s individual needs. This 
committee is called the admis
sions, review and dism issal 
(ARD) committee.

In Texas, there are more than 
350 special education programs 
which consist of single district 
programs and cooperatives. 
Cooperatives (co-ops) are formed 
by smaller rural districts so they 
are able to offer a comprehensive 
service system to their eligible 
students.

Each eligible child has his or 
her own individual program de-
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signed by the ARD committee 
and is called an Individual Edu
cational Plan (lEP).

The lEP identifies that child’s 
specific needs, states the amount 
of time a child will spend in spe
cial education classes, sets goals 
and objectives and establishes 
criteria and a timeline for accom
plishing those goals.

“The lEP is that child’s educa
tional road map,” said Joan Shir
ley, an education specialist in the 
division of special education 
programs at the Texas Education 
Agency. “By law, the child’s lEP 
must be reviewed twice annually 
to see if progress is being made.”

Shirley said special education 
classes are more intensive than 
regular education classes, often 
involving reduced teacher/stu- 
dent ratios for individualized in
struction, and must be taught by 
a certified special education in
structor.

Instructional arrangements 
vary, but Lenz said 70 percent of 
the children in special education 
in Texas attend classes in what 
are called “ resource rooms.” 
The student spends less than half 
a day in the room and receives 
individualized instruction from a 
special education teacher.

Children with all kinds of hand
icaps may qualify for special

education in Texas. These hand
icaps include deafness, blind
ness, mental retardation, speech 
handicaps, learning disabilities, 
orthopedic handicaps, autism 
and emotional handicaps. Stu
dent handicaps range in severity 
from mild to profound.

Officials with the TEA say 
there is a critical need for certi
fied special education teachers 
throughout the state. It is esti
mated that Texas universities 
produce approximately 400 fewer 
teachers than are needed to serve 
special education students.

A recent major change in the 
education of the handicapped is ' 
in the way residents of the State 
Schools for the Mentally Re
tarded are educated. In 1985, a ’ 
federal court ruled that separat-;« 
ing residents of the state schools, 
from their non-handicapped, 
peers in the public schools dep
rives these children of an equal, 
education. Since then, more than * 
500 residents of the state schocds,' 
many of them multi-handicapped ’ 
and wheelchair-bound, haveb^n < 
transported to and from their loc
al public schools.
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Club officers

(S U tf P M *  kjr Dm m  a . Lam ftjr)

Officers of Horace Mann Booster Club for 
1988-89 are, front row from left, Patricia 
Winkler, p resident; Nancy Landry, re-

Krter; and Shaw, secretary. Back row
>m left are

dent, and Pat For
y Rodriguez, vice presi- 

treasurer.

Pampans finish vacations: 
new teachers take up posts^

MADD, VW sponsor second 
annual Drive for Life Sept. 3

Labor Day weekend will be the 
focus of the second annual Drive 
for Life, a national public service 
campaign asking all Americans 
to pledge not to drink and drive on 
Saturday, Sept. 3 and to turn on 
their headlights when driving 
during the day to show their sup
port.

Drive for Life is sponsored by 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD) and Volkswagen United 
States, Inc. Petition drives were 
launched July 26 in VW deal
erships across the country, 
asking citizens to pledge their 
participation.

Norm a P hillip s, national 
MADD president, says the over
all goal of the campaign is to re
duce the number of alcohol- 
related ear crashes in the United 
States. In 1967, one human being 
died every 22 minutes, or 65 per 
day, in an alcohol-related auto 
accident. Another 560,000 were 
injured.

“In 1986, more than 23,000 peo
ple were killed and over half a 
million others were injured as a 
result of drunk driving," Phillips 
said. “It is a tragic waste, and we 
want Americans to be more 
aware of the fact that drunk driv
ing is no accident, it’s a crime.”

Phillips said that the death toll 
on last year’s first Drive for Life 
day was 27.5 percent tower than 
an average autumn Saturday in 
1986, when 116 people died in alco
hol-related crashes. The 1987 
Drive for Life day was observed 
on Oct. 24. ’The goal of the 1988 
campaign is to equal or better the 
27.5 percent decrease, Phillips 
said.

Jim Fuller, vice president in 
charge of Volkswagen United 
States, Inc., said, “Our challenge 
this year is all the greater Iw- 
cause of the campaign’s focus on 
the Labor Day weekend, a time 
when the incidence of alcohol- 
related crashes traditionally 
runs 10 percent above average. 
Nevertheless, our objective is no
thing less than a death-free day. ’ ’

The campaign has earned the 
support of F irst Lady Nancy 
Reagan, 208 United States Sena
tors, Congressmen from 50 states 
and all 50 governors, including 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, Con
gressman Larry Combest and 
Governor William P. Clements 
Jr., all of Texas.

With more than one million

members and supporters in near
ly 400 chapters. Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving is the largest non
profit victims’ assistance prog
ram in the world. In this joint ven
ture with MADD, Volkswagen, 
which has 900 U.S. dealerships, is 
the first major automobile manu
facturer to implement a national 
program against drunk driving.

Soberinq facts
•  Every 22 minutes, one person dies in an alcohol-related traffic 
crash.
a Some 560,000 people are killed or injured each year in drunk
driving crashes.
•  About 40 percent of all fatal crashes in 1987 involved a drunk 
driver or pedestrian.
•  Drunk ¿Iving is the most frequently committed crime in the 
nation today. DW1 arrests in 1986 totalled more than three times 
the total for all other violent crimes (murder, robbery, forcible 
rape and aggravated assault).
•  ’Two out of every five Americans will be involved in an alcohol- 
related crash at some point in their lives.
•  In one year, more people are killed or injured in alcohol- 
related accidents than in combat during the entire Vietnam War.
•  In 1986, approximately 10 teenagers died each day because of 
drunk-driving crashes.
•  In 1986, nearly 31 percent of all fatally injured teenagers were 
intoxicated.
•  One out of three teenagers say they hae been in a car with a 
driver who was intoxicated.
•  Young people age 15-24 make up 19 percent of the population, 
but constituted nearly 37 percent of alcohol-related fatalities in

Sources: National Highway Traffic Safety Association, Gallup 
Poll, Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Countdown time seems to be 
the popular term of the day as 
August and summer vacations 
come to a close. While mothers 
listen for the school bell to ring, 
we can scan the goings-on around 
town.

Janiece and Mike Redwine, re
cently of Olatbe, Kan., near Kan
sas City, are settling into their 
new home. Mike, a Pampa High 
School teacher/coach, likes any
thing athletic, while Janiece en
joys cross stitching, reading and 
sewing. Janiece’s degree is in 
biology and chemistry. Both 
already consider themselves en
thusiastic Pampans.

Since Aug. 1, Jane McBunch 
and son Kevin are super happy to 
have Bill McBunch, husband and 
father, as a full-time Pampan 
rather than a frequent commuter 
from downstate. Bill will be a full
time college student, working to
ward a teaching certificate. His 
hobbies include golf, puttering 
around his workshop and taking 
the family on camping trips.

You will remember that Jane 
has supplied radio interviews and 
info in newspaper reports from 
Celanese. They are Methodists 
and happy-to-be-Pampans. Wel
come to Pampa, Bill!

*****
After 10 years of raising her 

family, Scharlene Gattis will be 
returning to the teaching field as 
a speech therapist a t Travis 
Elem entary School. Did you 
know that between them she and 
Richard have eight children, ony 
two of whom are at home now?

Anita Harp transferred  (?) 
from St. Matthews Episcopal 
School to Travis as a transitional 
first grade teacher. Melody Bak
er will be a computer teacher at 
Travis. Judy Westbrook, wife of 
Oneal of Pampa Middle School, 
has been named a fifth grade 
te a c h e r  a t H o race  Mann 
Elementary School. After a one- 
year leave of absence, Leslie 
Schafer will return to Horace 
Mann as a first grade teacher. 

*****
At the inservice activities for 

Pampa teachers last Wetlnesday, 
lots of service pins were given for 
the first time. Paul Payne, per
sonnel director with a record of 38 
years in Pampa schools, holds

Diabetes most 
common problem 
in pregnancy

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) — 
Gestational diabetes is the most 
common complication of pre
gnancy, according to Boehringer 
Mannheim Diagnostics.

The firm makes a blood sugar 
testing device for testing as many 
as 175,000 infants who are bom 
each year to women with gesta
tional diabetes.

These infants must be te; ted 
immediately after birth for low 
blood sugar levels. The device 
makes it possible to test an in
fant’s blood in just two minutes 
and using only a single dnq> of 
blood. It previously was neces
sary to draw an entire test tube of 
blood.

^  j :  Peeking
at Pampa
By Kalla

the record for years of service, 
while Willie Mae Mangold, scien
ce teacher a t Pampa Middle 
School, ran a close second with 37 
years.

In the 30 to 34 year category, 
Betty Boynton of Lamar had 33 
years. Sue Durham of Wilson had 
31 years, and Estelle Montgom
ery, a bus driver, bad 34 years. 
Other bus drivers were Vivian 
White, who had 29 years; Janice 
Maynard, 29; and Earlene Earp, 
28.

Jouce Shoulders of Horace 
Mann cafeteria had 26 years. 
Eighteen pins were given for 25- 
29 years, and 24 for 20-24 years. Jo 
Scoggin, secretary at Pampa 
Middle School, was recognized 
for 25 years. All received beauti
ful keepsake pins.

*****
Tim Pow ers, p rincipal of 

L am ar, introduced his new 
teacher, Bettye Stokes, in typical 
political party manner as, ‘"The 
great State of Lamar is proud to 
present its newest teacher, Bet
tye Stokes!!!! ” ’There were hats 
brightened  with “ Stokes is 
Great” bands, lots of balloons, 
boms and noisemakers. Count on 
Tim for a different and timely 
approach.

Within the next few days, Pam- 
pa’s loss of Danny Parkerson, 
manager of M.K. Brown Auditor
ium, will be Baton Rouge, La.’s 
gain. Danny, with his many ta
lents, abilities and all-seeing eyes 
for details, originated and made 
a whopping success of the annual 
July 4 celebration and talent 
show that brought people to Pam
pa from far and near.

Danny expressed appreciation 
to the fine local and area people, 
hundreds of them, who supported 
him and became friends, and 
promised to come back. Kind 
words of appreciation and good 
wishes to you, too, Danny! Do 
come back!

Following the impressive and 
soul-stirring presentation of the 
colors, attendants at the Pampa 
Army Air Field Reunion last 
Satunlay night joined in the sing
ing of the “Star-Spangled Ban
ner” with Tracy Cary playing 
organ accompaniment. Follow
ing that the crowd of Texans and 
non-Texans sang “Texas, Our 
Texas” with gusto. For dinner 
music Tracy played three “book
fuls’ ’ of the golden oldies of World 
War II days, to the delight and

total enjoyment of the dinner 
guests.

Shirley and Don Stafford 
attended the PGA M ajor in 
Edmond, Okla. last week. Out of 
a crowd oi 20,000 they spied Carl 
Warner, Roy Don Stephens, Mike 
and Jan Rosier, Gary and Lavon- 
na Dalton.

Mary Jo Fiveash and Ardeth 
Keathley, a former Pampan. 
were seen having lunch at The 
Loft one day last week. Ardeth 
came with Stan, who worked on a 
special assignment for Celanese 
Stan recen tly  re tire d  from 
Celanese at Kingsville. Soon they 
will be making their home near 
Kilgore.

*****
Anthy Layne recently attended 

the wedding of her granddaugh 
ter, lisa  Layne, in Abilene.

Dean and Debbie Whaley spent 
a week at Ruidoso, N.M.

Joyce and Keith Feerer, Jamie 
and Ryan spent last week in F lo ^  
ida, visiting Joyce’s parents.

Don Curry and his family w ei^ 
in town last week visiting his pa 
rents, AUeith and Bob, and his 
brother and family, John and 
Faustina.

Jim and Sue Barnes, former 
Pampans now of Chico, announce 
the birth of their first grandchild, 
Dylan Raymond, born earlier 
this month. Other grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cyr of Ger 
many; great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Phillips, 
Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Barnes, Sallisaw, Okla.

*****
Steve Barnes, former Pampan. 

has just completed a course in 
fire department pump operations 
at the 59th annual Texas Fire 
men’s Training School at Texas 
A&M, College Station. Steve, a 
captain of the Chico Fire Depart 
m en t, a lso  a s s is ts  in the 
Emergency Medical System of 
Wise County.

He is the son of Jim and Sue 
Barnes of Chico and grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Phillips. 
Pampa. Jim and Sue Barnes are 
still good Pampans at heart who 
keep up with Pampa through a 
subscription.

You are promised a wide varie 
ty of foods, activities, displays for 
the entire family at Chautauqua 
on Labor Day. Kids will be glad to 
know that what to many of them 
is considered gourmet food, 
peanut butter and jelly sand 
wiches, will be available from the 
Pampa Business and Professioj^ 
al Women’s Club. Do plan to st 
in Pampa and beat the statistic^

See you next week.
Katie

C A R D S  
and 
BOOKLETS

I '•
Sincere nwaaages of love 
and concern, prayers and 
wishes for all occasions, 

,(rom America's foremost 
inspiratiaiul poet,
Helen Steiner Rice.

See her collection at:
THE m rr bo x

BHMie
117 W. KINOSMUl 
MiS-SMI

Give Your Chilcj 
the Gift of Music

And
RENT TO OWN 

A New Or
i  Useid Piano

Come In For 
Complete Details

Since 1927

117 N. Cuyler
i

Financing
Available

665-1251
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Entertainment
Checking the charts

Film on racism poses advertising dilemma

By BEAR MILLS

Tte Associated Press carried a 
story last week proclaiming that 
Western Swing music was (jead. 
Stangely, it was a former Texas 
Playboy wbo made such morose 
comments.

Leon Rausch, a member of Bob 
Wills’ great band, said that west
ern music was gone. Hold it there 
a second, buckaroo! I beg to 
differ.

Asleep At The Wheel, an Au
stin-based band, has won a 
Grammy for the ir fantastic 
renditions of some great Western 
Swing classics. Recently they 
have also had two best-selling 
albums and three top ten hits.

Their music is abslutely true to 
the Wills’ style. What’s more, 
they’ve also turned a vintage 
form of music into the “new thing 
in country music.’’

George Strait is considered to 
be the artist responsible for the 
rev iv a l of W estern Swing. 
However, some purists would 
argue with that claim.

That’s what we like and want to 
hear. How do we know that to be 
the case? They are the songs peo
ple buy and request.

Therefore, if club bands want 
to stay employed, they play songs 
we want to hear. If ttey’re not 
playing enough Western Swing, 
it’s because not enough people 
are supporting tha t style of 
music.

I t ’s true there is only one 
“ re a l” Western Swing band 
around. Asleep At The Wheel. But 
if they see enough success, I 
promise there will be Western 
Swing groups coming out of the 
woodwork.

No doubt about it. Western 
Swing is my favorite kind of coun
try. It moves, it grooves and it’s 
easy to dance to.

Asleep At The Wheel, Strait, 
Larry Boone and other artists 
who delve into swing music need 
all the affirmation they can get. 
However, record company ex
ecutives would argue that Boone

By JOHN HORN 
Assedated Press Writer

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — It’s one 
thing getting filmgoers to watch 
the make-believe violence of a 
Nightman oa Elm Street. It’s 
another luring them to witness a 
true-to-life racial , lynching that 
mirrors the sickness of their 
society.

Yet that’s the challenge facing 
the m akers of the explosive 
movie Betrayed, which opened in 
theaters across the country on 
Friday but has already suHered 
one advertising snafu that left 
preview audiences steaming.

Filled with unbridled bigotry 
and an all-too-real racial murder, 
the film stands as a study in how 
— and how not — to market an 
earthshaker.

“This movie is enormously dif
ficult,’’ says Gordon Weaver, 
who is supervising the advertis
ing campaign. “This is a very 
tough, tough film.”

W hat m akes B e tra yed , 
directed by Costa-Gavras, a hard 
sell is its explicit depiction of U.S. 
white supremacists — a topic au
diences might want to avoid. So 
producer United Artists looked 
for another marketing hook with
in the movie.

Cut to Debra Winger and Tom 
Berenger, the film’s stars. For 
United Artists, the popular pair 
made for a natural advertising 
angle. Thus, in the first Betrayed 
posters, or “one sheets” as they 
are called. Winger and Berenger 
were shown embracing.

Winger, left, and Berenger
<AP LnaerviMU)

From the looks of the poster. 
B etrayed  appeared to be a 
steamy little film, perhaps an up
date of Jagged Edge, which was, 
in fact, written by Betrayed au
thor Joe Eszterhas.

But preview audiences expect
ing Betrayed to resemble an 
adventure-packed pulp romance 
were startled to see a band of 
hard-working Midwestern far
mers who lead a double life as 
racist killers.

The white supremacists mur
der a talk-show host reminiscent 
of Denver radio personality Alan 
Berg, who was gunned down in 
1985 by members of The Order.

Videos

Asleep At The Wheel
True, the Western Swing tag is 

the best possible definition for his 
lively brand of danceable music. 
However, the true Western Swing 
fan will quickly tell you that Bob 
WiU’s music was a blending of 
Big Band sounds and cowboy 
songs. The emphasis was on the 
jazz.

While Lyle Lovett could never 
be accused of doing Western 
Swing, he also introduces a heavy 
jazz influence into his songs.

A fine example of this blending 
of styles is ‘“rhe House Of Blue 
Lights,” a boogie-woogie hit of 
days gone by, turned into a num
ber one country smash by Asleep 
At The Wheel.

Other artists have also made 
short ventures into the Western 
Swing style. The Judds’ “Cow- 
Cow Boogie” was an exceptional 
album cut.

Rausch said he is upset that 
more club bands don’t play West
ern Swing anymore. Let’s pursue 
that line of thought:

What do club bands play? Cov
er versions of the hit songs we 
listen to on the radio. Why?

(AP LaMiffcat«)

and Strait are stars, not for their 
Western Swing, but their ballads. 
They would further say that 
Asleep At The Wheel is a novelty 
group.

I know, because they’ve said 
those very things to me. ’The only 
solution is to make Asleep At llie 
Wheel the greatest novelty group 
of all time. 'Then, Mr. Rausch, 
there will be more Western 
Swing.

NOTES: Word through the 
grapevine has it that local group 
Fencewalker is no more! Like 
many marriages of our time, 
irreconcilable differences are 
blamed. I don’t know what led to 
the break-up, but let’s hope it is 
only temporary. Fencewalker is 
(or was) a band with a lot of poten
tial.

Speaking of local talent, Roger 
Gardner î  back from Nashville 
and doing some songwriting. His 
com position “ Everytim e It 
Rains On Me It Pours” is a solid 
success. With the right financial 
backing Gardner may end up 
making a name for himself on 
Music Row.

By The Associated Press

The following are the most 
popular videocassettes as they 
appear in next week’s issue of 
BiUtMard magazine. Copyright 
1988, Billboard Publications, Inc. 
Reprinted with permission.
Sales

1. Good Morning, Vietnam 
(Touchstone)

2. Calianeiics (MCA)
3. Start Up With Jane Fonda 

(Lorimar)
4. Pink Floyd: The WaUiMCM- 

UA)
5. Lady and the TrampiDisney)
6. Jane Fonda’s Low Impact 

Aerobic Workout (Lorimar)
7. Mickey Commemorative 

Edition (Disney)
8. DetLeppard: Historia (Poly

gram)
9. Madonna Ciao Italia: Live 

From Italy (Sire)
10. Top Gun (Paramount) 

Rentals
1. Good Morning, Vietnam  

(Touchstone)
2. Wall Street iCBS-¥ox)

3. Fatal Attraction  (P ara
mount)

4. Suspect (RCA-Columbia)
5. D.O.A. (Touchstone)
6. Full Metal Jacket (Warner)
7. Action Jackson (Lorimar)
8. Eddie Murphy Raw (Para

mount)
9. Overboard (CBS-Fox)
10. Nuts (Warner)

They hunt down and lynch a black 
youth and denounce homosex
uals, Jews and various ethnic 
groups.

In more than one instance, pre
view audience members spon
taneously erupted in anger, 
either walking out or speaking 
out against the film while it was 
still on screen. Said one woman at 
a Century City screening: “All 
white people are not like that! ”

'The time was ripe, it seemed, 
for a new advertising campaign 
— the film’s future hung in the 
balance.

“What we found out was that 
people didn’t know how to react to 
this film,” said Brenda Farrier, 
who with Weaver was called in to 
consult on the (6 million advertis
ing campaign.

“We had to help the audience 
along and say, ‘It is going to be an 
upsetting film. It is not going to be 
a musical,’ ” Farrier said. The 
decision was ironic: If the movie 
were to be popular. United 
Artists was saying, people had to 
be ready to hate what they saw.

“Powerful films do cause peo

ple to say, ‘I don’t want to see 
this. ... It makes me uncomfort
able.’ That’s the risk that you 
run,” said Tony Thomopoulos, 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of United Artists Pictures.

Costa-Gavras, a French direc
tor, has made a career specializ
ing in disturbing films such as 
Missing, State of Siege and Z.

“When we first started screen
ing the film for people,” Thomo- 
pcHilos said, “we found out that if 
people were not prepared for 
what they were going to see, their 
reaction was so shocked that they 
weren’t able to digest it all, and 
they missed a great deal of the 
film. Now we are taking this 
approach of making people 
aware.”

Among the first moves that 
Farrier and Weaver made was 
dropping the sexually tinged 
poster, which was to have been 
used as a newspaper advertise
ment.

The poster was replaced with 
an unusual, unillustrated full- 
page ad that ran in newspapers in 
Los Angeles, New York and Chi
cago — but in the hard-news, not 
entertainment sections.

'The movie, the ad said, is “a 
profoundly disturbing and often 
shocking motion picture portrait 
of a hidden part of contemporary 
America. It will anger you. It will 
upset you.”

A new television ad, which be
gan the first week of August, was 
just as blunt: “It will change the 
way you think ... forever.”

Soon, United Artists introduced 
a television commercial built 
around interviews with average
looking moviegoers leaving 
screenings. Said one: “ The 
movie was terrify ing .’’ Said 
another: “ It will kick you in the 
rear end.”

After tha t ad ran . United 
Artists finally began running 
commercials that addressed the 
entire storyline, and Winger and 
Berenger were finally revealed 
to be lovers.
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T oday’s Crossword  
P uzzle

ACROSS 61 Cofnpanion of 
odd«

Anawor to Proviouo Puulo

1 Music buffs 
purchsso 

5 SpsMls 
9 Immodiatoiy 

(si.)
12 Actor Montand
13 0pp of

telo
14 BasobsMor Qoli- 

f>9
15 Taxi ridar
17 Tropical cuckoo
18 Follow
19 Giva in 

confidanca
21 God of lova
23 Emargancy 

signal
24 Wash 

time
27 Not out of
29 chsrry
32 Ways
34 Pacific 

discovarsr
36 Entics
37 Tiger cat
38 Chicken chow

D O W N

1 Exaggaratad
promotion

2 Tannia playar 
_  Lartdl

3 Actor Parker
4 Emartata
5 Chick's mother
9 Swallow
7 First garden
8 Kinds
9 Believable

10 Putt on
11 Leave
16 Mora uncanny 
20 Oak 
22 Beginning
24 Baby carriage
25 Apportion
26 Yellow poplar 
28 Wind

instruments

w| E I Q lE  
U□ D D

□ O D  O D O  O D D n
o o

S 8

30 Ruth hour at 
the dirtar

31 Entrance 
33 Prepared

instrument 
35 Vinegar 
40 Bridle 
43 Comes close

45 “Goodnight
46 2ola heroine
47 Uvei
48 Toward shelter
5 0  _________ of bricks
51 _  Foxx
52 Angers
55 _  da France

1 2 a
12
15
18 t

39 You
41 Chemical suffix
42 Corral
44 City in Italy 
46 FDR's policy (2 

wds.)
49 Arrow poison
53 Macao coin
54 Aircraft 

instrument
56 Recant (praf.)
57 Lively dance
58 Knot
59 At well as
60 Parched

46 47
S3
S6
59

to
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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I nere ie e poaalbllt  ̂o( e meior chenge
In your finanoiel picture In the yeer 
ahead. You won't initiate H. but you will 
like the reoults. Ù
VMOO (A t« . IB -Aept 22) You ere Hkely ̂  
to gain greet beneftta from Joint verv 
turea today, aapacially if you’re irtvolved 
with a peraon wdto la both onthuaieotlc 
end dwtng. Major ohengoa ore ahead, 
for Virgo In the comirtg yoer. Send (or 
your Aotro-Oroph prerMctiotM today. 
Mod $1 to Aotro-Oraph, c/o thie newo- 
popor, P.O. Box 91428, Cievoiertd, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your xodi- 
MC siQn.
USUA (Sept 23-OcL 2B) Much con be 
accomplished today H you and your 
mate operate on the same wavelength. 
Together you'l make a dyrtamic duo. 
SCORPIO (O e t 24 Motr. 22) Thera is 
considerable finattcial opportunity to- > 
day, but not neoesaarlly from your cus-- 
tomary sources. Be alert for a spinoff 
that could produce profit.
SAOITTARIUS (Noe. 23-Oec. 21) You 
might meet someone new today who 
could turn out to be a valuable contact. 
However, be friendly to all because col- '' 
lective Impreaslont are also Important. • 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Enter- ' 
prises you personally direct should 
work out today in spite of your own neg- _ 
atfve evaluations.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Feb. 19) Some-
thing In which you're presently involved ' ̂  ^
that la moving along quite wall has not 
yet lived up to Its potential. It's time to 
raise your level of expectations. 
PISCES (Fob. 20 March 20) Fmandai 
prospects look extramely encouraging 
at this time. However, In order to reap 
the maximum advantages, you will have 
to be bold.
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) Personal in- 
taresta con be advanced today, but be 
careful of linking yourself too closely 
with an individuai whose standards ore 
not on par with yours.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Moy 20) Utilize your 
own Judgment In financial matters to-, 
day instead of relying too heavily on the 
advice of others. The counselors you 
select might not be wise ones.
QEMNN (May 21-June 20) When social
izing with friends today don't turn the 
get-together Into a business meeting. 
Relax and enjoy yourself and cut deals 
some other time.
CANCER (Jane 21-July 22) Your deter
mination and industriousneas can earn 
extra dividends today. Focus all of your 
efforts on objectivea worth developing. 
LEO (July 2S-AU0. 22) If you have a se
rious matter to discuss with an asso
ciate today, be frank. Be equally sure 
the other guy does likewise.

® HM. NKWSFMPDt ENmU>R18E ASSN

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

Ó  M OW 'D y o u  
SLEEP LAST 

NI<5HT, 
MARVIN?

ALLEY (X )P By Dove Groue

UMOA! OOOLA! SOOMIlf t YEe,W E...UH,
WHAT TM' HECK ARE >OU ) THOLIGHT YtXi
GIRLS POING OUT HERE? MIGHT NEED

SOME HELP.'

THAT "LOCATEK" OF YOURS i IT IS AN EXPERIMENTAL 
DOESN'T SEEM TWORK VERY ’ INSTRUMENT, Ali-EY OOP.' 
WELL, DOES IT, CORPLE? ^  DBV100SLV, IT IS nJVWED.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"Should I market my invantlon as a printing 
preas or a way to crack 3(X) walrxjts at once?"

Tlie  Fomiiy circus By Bil Kaone

“We're waiting for Daddy to come 
back from jogging.”

THE BORN LOSER
r

TDtBCsHT I WANT 
W T O  

K, PieAY.

By Art bonsom
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AMUP.

PEANUri
6ÜÉ55 WHAT, CHUCK! WE 
WERE LOST IN THE W00P5..

IT  WAS SO ( ^ K  WE 
C0ULPN*T SEE A  TH1N6!

!
I

WE FOUNP OUR WAY H0M6 BY 
CH0MPIN6 UHNTER6REEN CANDY 
AMPMAKIN6 SPARKS! PRETTY 
aEVER,HUH?ALS0,WE 6R0U6MT 
YOUR 5TUPIP P06 HOME..

By d toHaa J»t Scfciilttt

SEE YOU IN the!  UMTEXEREEH?! 
RARK,CHARLeS ------ ----- *

( T  h  £ k

VARMADUKE By brad Anderson

♦ m t UNI— Pbmmb tw. i
‘Don't hand me that stuff. You’re still on 

the couchl”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

I PREffeR-lb Fi,i
IMTHE SiÄAMER

l-fs  úftXdDGD,
1í(ei9«e'APe¿cujQ2

and Tfte CATS Aße
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
V tp y o u  HEAR-ABOUr 
T H E  aORöENOON'e 

CAT »

A

IG U E S S  I  SHOULD 
HAVE TTZIED TD  BREAK 

i r  MORE GcEmiV.

»
canai

CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Watterson

DON'T 
COKE IN 

HERE.'

m  NOI? l'M 
BOOSTING.

'lOUU GET HkR 
IN THE NMER.
QO DO SNAEWlHSy 

ELSE.

I i

W T .'SW
m'HET.'

IC Y P

~rN

too WINK tOOYt̂  
VOK, HUH» NEU 
I'M NM EVEN 
GOING to TÍLL 
tX) VMM J  

D ».

m
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FRANK AND ERNEST JBjr_Bobjrhayas

^ U ‘P U l^ £  A 
SBCONP OPINION? .. 
OKAY, LIT MB TAKE 
a n o t h e r  (S O B S S .

• XHAvyy a -17

GARFIELD

PDWT WO«RV,MARTMA.' 
HE CAN'T ¿ET,
IN HEHE

Fy«íí'»\
^ I 5 £  p i/

6y Jim Davis
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LAgriculture
California cracks pistachio nut market
By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newsfeatares

In ^  short space oi 10 years, California 
has lifted the United States from scratch to 
second place in world production of tasty pis
tachio nuts. This progress makes us less de
pendent <« exports from Iran, the leading 
grower.

California harvested its first viable com- 
niercial crop in 1976 and now has 50,000 acres 
producing the nuts that hang in clusters like 
grapes.

'Pistachio nuts have been around for cen
turies, growing wild in high deserts of the 
Middle East.

They apparently were first known in Tur
key, Persia (now Iran), Assyria (Syria), 
Palestine and Lebai^on. They were brought to 
EJurope by plant fancier Lucius Vitellius, who 
ckrried seeds across the Mediterranean to 
Rome during the reign of Emperor Tiberius.

The nuts became important in Europe in 
ktbp Middle Ages and were introduced into 
'American markets in the 1880s, sold primari
ly in ethnic-oriented stores catering to cus
tomers with Middle Eastern, Armenian, Tur
kish, Italian or Greek backgrounds.

Pistachio trees were introduced into the 
United States in the 1920s. Most of Califor
nia’s trees were planted in the 1970s.

The first significant crop is borne seven to 
10 years after planting. Trees reach peak
bearing age in 20 years.

The pistachio is related to the mango and 
cashew. It is deciduous (drops its leaves each

year) and is pollinated by wind, not bees. 
Male trees bear pollen and females bear 
nuts, which are harvested in the fall.

As with some other nut trees, the pistachio 
is alternate-bearing, having a heavy crop one 
year and a light one the next.

Orchard planting ratio is one male to eight 
female trees.

Cnimate is important. Too mild winters or 
heavy rains during pollination can reduce 
yield. Trees need at least 1,000 hours of 45- 
degree F temperature to bring the dormancy 
needed for good production.

Nut shells split naturally as part of the 
ripening process.

When ripe, nuts have a rose-colored skin 
that encases and protects ivory-tinted shells.

California nuts are shaken from the tree 
onto catching frames by machines that clasp 
the trunk, and are then loaded into containers 
and sped to processing plants, where the 
skins are removed.

If nuts are not hulled and dried promptly, 
the shells will be stained.

In contrast, foreign processing starts with 
nuts being knocked from trees with poles, 
picked from the ground, and stored in burlap 
bags for several weeks. The skin eventually 
is removed by being rubbed against stones or 
another rough surface.

“The California industry has invested mil
lions of dollars in equipment to process its 
pistachios so quickly that we can avoid stain
ing and sell our pistachios in their natural 
shell,” a spokesman for the California Pis
tachio Commission said. “We dye, not by ne-

cessity, but to meet the needs ot some con
sumers who prefer pistachios with red
shells.”

Why are some dyed red? Eastern impor
ters began doing this to disguise blemi^ed 
tan shells, the result of antiquated harvesting 
and processing methods used in the Middle 
East.

California’s 1986-87 crop totaled nearly 75 
million pounds.

Pistachios are rich in food value. An ounce 
of nutmeats provides 23 percent of the recom
mended daily allowance of thiamin, 17 per
cent of phosphorous, 13 percent each of mag
nesium and protein, plus potassium, iron, 
vitamin E and calcium.

One ounce of pistachios has 163 calories. 
They’re high in fiber, low in saturated fat, 
and contain no cholesterol. Pistachios may 
be used in cooking and baking recipes, as are 
other nuts, or eaten as snacks.

Thinking of raising pistachios? A farmer 
will have to invest about $10,000 per acre, 
wait seven to 10 years for the first crop, spend 
about $100,000 for equipment he’ll use only 
eight weeks a year, and need a proper mild 
climate.

(A T I

(For a copy of Earl Aroason’s AP Guide to 
House Plants, send $1.50 to House Plants, AP 
Newsfeatures, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York, NY 10020.)

(Any questions about gardening must be 
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.)

Thomas checks quality and growth of the grass on 
his 220-acre plot.

Lubbock grass firm  
sells to landscapers 
throughout Southwest

Photos capture a glim pse o f farm life
By ROBERT LEE ZIMMER 
Associated Press Writer

CHAMPAIGN, lU. (AP) — Ben 
Halpern’s photographs offer a 
unique trip down two-lane black- 
tops to see the Fulls Siding grain 
elevator, a steam tractor in Areo
la, silk emerging from an ear of 
corn, and a blanket of snow 
covering a farmstead.

This rare glimpse of farm life is 
people, too: Ed White of Savoy 
surveying his field, Sid Magsa- 
men of Seymour leaning on a

‘I want to show them in 
a positive  ligh t and 
show the value of what 
they are doing.’

huge tractor tire, and Marge 
Bruce of St. Joseph driving a 
grain truck.

“I want to show them in a posi
tive light and show the value of 

rwhat ^ey  are doing,” said Hal- 
pern, who spent nearly two years 
on the project. “ It requires much 
more than a bunch of dumb hicks 
out there planting beans — it 
takes a love for the land and a 
thorough knowledge of the busi-

ness.
An exhibit of Halpern’s photo

graphs will be displayed in the art 
gaUery at Foellinger Auditorium 
on the University of Illinois 
campus.

“It is another aspect of the area 
we are in,” said Russ King, au
ditorium manager. “Farming is 
all around us, and we never take 
time to look at it closely.”

Halpern produced the exhibit 
at his own expense, though he 
hopes people will want to buy 
some of his photographs.

They will shown from Sept. 9 
through Sept. 30.

“I think it is a good idea be
cause it will show city' people 
what farming is all about,” said 
Jeff White of Ivesdale, who was 
photographed as he unloaded ear 
corn and put it into an old- 
fashioned crib. “They just don’t 
know how tough it can be.”

Halpern visited more than 25 
farm s, mostly in Champaign 
County, spending time with the 
families and capturing their 
work and way-of-life on fUm.

He found a wide range of finan
cial conditions.

“ Some were in trouble, and 
some still are,” said Halpern.

“One had a friend who commit
ted suicide. But, these people 
don’t complain or advertise the 
fact they are on the brink.”

Neither do farmers who are 
much more secure “ show off 
their w ealth,’’ said Halpern. 
“’They’re conservative.”

’The photos show the crops of 
east-central Illinois: rows of tiny 
corn plants emerging in the 
spring; tall corn with huge ears in 
the summer; soybeans being har
vested with a combine in the fall.

They also define the atmos
phere in the country: storm 
clouds rolling over the vast 
prairie; sunrise on a corn field; 
weeds along an isolated stretch of 
railroad track; the front of a 
stately Victorian home.

People bring the photos to life: 
farm families gather in a shed to 
butcher a hog; Pat Feeney lets 
harvested corn flow out of his 
grain truck; 4-year-old Mike 
Feeney sits on his father’s lawn- 
mower; Marge Bruce, wearing 
her glasses and a Sun Prairie 
seed cap, drives her truck from 
the elevator.

‘”rhis is a family occupation — 
the wife doesn’t sit home and 
watch soap operas,” said Hal-

pern. ‘"They drive, do book work, 
take food to the fields, and they 
deserve just as much credit as 
the men.”

H alpern , who grew up in 
Livingston Manor, N.Y., and 
moved to Champaign seven 
years ago, said the project taught 
him a lot about agriculture, and 
he hopes it will help others under
stand farmers.

‘I was surprised at the 
amount of knowledge 
and patience required 
to be su c c e s s fu l in 
farming.’
“I was surprised at the amount 

of knowledge and patience re
quired to be successful in farm
ing,” said Halpern.

He said farmers have to under
stand equipment, chemicals, 
seed varieties, government prog
rams, and a complex system for 
marketing their commodities.

“ I was im presed with the 
amount of pride these people take 
in their work,” he said. “ It is a 
full-time occupation — you can’t 
go off on vacation and come back 
expecting the work will be done. ”

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

PESTICIDE
‘RIGHT-TO-KNOW’
MEETING

A meeting to explain the state’s 
new pesticide “ Right-to-Know 
Act” will be held at 8 p.m. Tues
day in the Courthouse Annex 
meeting room.

'This law applies to agricultural 
employees who:
■ Hire migrant or seasonal work
ers with a gro^s annual payroll of 
$15,000 or more, and who annual
ly use or store 55 gallons or 500 
pounds of any pesticide; or
■ Hire permanent agricultural 
workers with a gross annual 
payroll of $50,000 or more, and 
who annually use or store 55 gal
lons or 500 pounds of any pesti
cide.

Employers in these categories 
must provide relevant crop 
sheets for the commodity being 
grown and ensure that these are 
read aloud to each farm laborer, 
in the most understood language, 
a t least once each growing 

k season.

Crop sheets are regional docu
ments that list the pesticides used 
on that crop in that region; the 
time of the year in which they are 
used; re-entry intervals, or the 
time which must elapse following 
pesticide application before 
workers can re-enter the field; 
and health effects and precau
tions that should be exercised by 
the worker.

In addition, employers covered 
by the law must maintain a work
place chemical list which records 
informatioil about pesticides 
used or stored in the workplace, 
and a material safety data sheet 
(MSDS) for each pesticide purch
ased.

These documents are to be 
made available to workers, or 
their representatives, on request.

Producers and employees who 
have questions are urged to 
attend or call the Gray County 
Extension Office.
WHEAT PREPARA’nONS

Farm ers are encouraged to

control all volunteer wheat on 
and around your farm.

Volunteer wheat is'the main 
source of infestation for wheat 
streak mosaic virus and leaf rust 
as well as the Russian wheat 
aphid to early fall planted wheat.

Nearly every producer had 
yield loss due to wheat streak 
m osaic and Russian w heat 
aphids this past wheat crop.

There are four things produc
ers can do to reduce this signifi
cance of wheat streak mosaic:

1. Destroy volunteer wheat at 
least 10 days before planting 
wheat.

2. If grass has remained 
green throughout the summer 
and is growing adjacent to wheat 
fields, a fallow strip of 100 feet is 
recommended. This strip could 
be planted in late fall after a hard 
freeze kills the grass.

3. Delay wheat planting as 
long as possible. By planting late, 
the wheat will not have a chance 
to become infected early. Early 
infected wheat suffers the most in

«■Ai *

DON C. McLAREY, M.Dm pui.
Certified by American Board of Otolaryngology

SPECIALIST IN
EAR, NOSE A THROAT SUR6ERY

(Tonsillectomies, Ear Tubes, Broken Noses, 
Blocked Nasal Possoges, Sinus Surgery, Swallow

ing Problems, Etc.)

and

RESPIRATORY ALLER6Y
(Hoy Fever, Asthma, Sinus Trouble, Etc.)

A F U U  «U ER $ T  U B O M TO RV ON $I1E
UrKomfortoble skin tests ore not necessary, 

allergies (determined by a blood test.

100 W. 30th Suite 106 
PAM PA, TE X A S  79065

tni ttt m i

Out of Pampa for appointments only coll:

yield loss from WSM.
4. Select a wheat variety that 

has disease resistance. Varieties 
that performed well last year 
where wheat streak mosaic was 
present were: TAM 200, TAM 107, 
Chisholm Concho, Thunderbird, 
Triumph 64 and Mesa. Varieties 
that were poor performers were: 
Mustang, Scout 66, Rail, Lamed 
and Pioneer 2180.

I have copies of Dr. Kenneth 
Porter’s research results on irri
gated and dryland wheat variety 
tests. Also available are results 
from various county wheat varie
ty demonstrations from around 
the Panhandle.

There is always some produc
ers interested in wheat forage 
yields. Copies of three wheat for
age tests are available from 
some Oklahoma trials. ’Thunder- 
bird, Arkon, Victory, TAM 200 
and Wrangler were some of the 
top yielding forage varieties.

Call or come by for a copy of 
these yield results.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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^y RAY WESTBROOK 
Lubbock Avalancbe-Joumal

LUBBOCK (AP) — Emory Tho
mas probabljujias the largest 
lawn in LubtxKk County.

At 220 acres, the grassy vista 
near the Slaton Highway pro
vides not only local nurserymen 
with landscaping materials, but 
last year was a source for about 
12 million square feet of grass 
marketed by the company in 
seven varieties throughout a 200- 
mile radius of Lubbock.

The family-operated business, 
although relatively new to Lub
bock, was launched in 1968 on a 
farm near Granbury by E.A. ’Tho
mas. His sons, who are now ac
tive in the Thomas Brothers 
Grass business, include Mike, 
Mark and Ike, as well as Emory.

In 1974, tbe company opened a 
second farm two miles northeast 
of Lorenzo, and in 1985 planted 
the Lubbock land. Two other 
company farms are now growing 
grass in Tennessee.

According to Emory ’Thomas, 
the company is providing its 
grass stock for both residential 
and commercial projects pri
marily through nurseries and 
landscapers.

’Thomas said the firm is phas
ing out its retail operations to 
avoid competing with its custom
ers who buy wholesale.

“ In order for us to have a very 
large market area, we have got to 
service their needs,” he said of 
the nurserym en. “ They are 
actually our sales people,” he 
added, noting that a very large 
sales force would be needed to 
successfully market grass to re
tail accounts.

Thomas Brothers Grass makes 
an efficient use of whatever wa
ter is available.

“We use some sewage effluent 
that has been treated,” Thomas 
said. “ When the SPS plant is 
operating, we use their blow
down water, which starts out as 
sewage water. It is also treated,” 
he said.

Southwestern Public Service 
operates a plant across Farm

Road 3020 from where the grass 
farm is located.

'Thomas said the excess water 
has a higher salt content than 
regular well water, and requires 
an application of gypsum and sul
phur as a countermeasure.

“We have two irrigation wells, 
but they are not very strong, and 
we just use them when we are 
running short on water,” he said.

The firm has no problem in 
West Texas with loss of soil when 
a strip of sod is taken up for sale, 
Thomas indicated. He said the 
soil that is blown in is captured by > 
the grass, and more than re
places what is taken.

According to Thomas, the firm 
sends a salesman to area towns to 
call on nurserymen and land
scapers. Accounts also include 
schools, cities and golf courses.

Thomas Brothers m arkets 
three types of bermuda grass, in
cluding Texturk 10, Tifgreen 328 
and Tifway 419, in addition to U-3 
Hybrid Bermuda. The company 
also supplies Fesque, Zoysia and 
Raleigh San Augustine.

’Thomas said the Texturk, Tif
green and ’Tifway do well in Lub
bock and are popular in this area. 
’The Zoysia requires about half as 
much mowing as the Bermuda 
grasses, he said, noting that it is a 
slow-growing variety. He thinks 
it takes about as much water for 
Zoysia, however.

’Thomas said there is a trend 
under way to replace articial 
turfs with grass in athletic facili
ties, and plans to fill a portion of 
that market. Thomas quotes one 
of his business-partner brothers, 
Ike, as saying the artificial turf 
playing area is about 10 degrees 
hotter than grass because of the 
reflected heat. Ike played foot
ball for Texas Tech from 1969-73.

According to Thomas, athletic 
departments look for a grass 
which will take a lot of wear and 
recover rapidly. He said grass 
growers have found that bands, 
with their marching activities, 
cause the greatest amount of 
damage to a natural turf playing 
field.
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Former Pampan forges sculptor career
By KAY MOHR 
AmuiU» GMe-New»

HEREFORD (AP) — Like 
the early settlers of the High 
Plains, Andrew Wilks often 
finds himself surrounded with

whitetail deer, mustangs and 
huyalos.

Wilks’ wildlife, however, are 
miniature wax originals.

The Hereford sculptor has 
been creating bronze sculp
tures for the past 15 years. A

Wilks works on a piece in his foundry.

former Hereford junior high 
school art teacher, Wilks has 
devoted his energies solely to 
his art since 1960, leaving his 
classroom for casting.

A native of Pampa, Wilks 
has a bachelor’s degree in art 
and education and a master (rf 
arts from West Texas State 
University. His interest in 
sculpture goes back to his 
graduate assistant days at 
WTSU.

“ I was always intrigued 
with the casting process; it’s 
fascinating to take wax and 
turn it into metal shapes,” he 
said, noting that as a teacher 
he even enjoyed watching his 
h a n d w ritin g  tra n s fo rm  
through the m im eograph 
machine.

Going from salaried teacher 
to self-employed artist was a 
gradual evolution for Wilks.

“While I was teaching art in 
school, I was learning all I 
could about the casting pro
cess,” the artist said.

One of the jumping off points 
in his career occurred when he 
won a prestigious Award of 
Excellence at the Texas State 
Arts and Crafts Fair in Kerr- 
ville — an award he has since 
twice received—plus the Best 
of Show and first place in 
sculpture at the Oklahoma 
Arts and Crafts Festival.

Wilks’ first experience with 
casting came during his stu
dent days at West Texas State.

“ 1 was told there was a 
found^ at WT and I finally lo
cated it in a basement, half full 
of cigarette butts and no tools 
around,” Wilks recalled. “So 
Jim Ward of Canyon said he 
would help me out with my 
casting.”

But even that initial try 
didn’t go smoothly. Some wa
ter accidentally came in con

tact with the red-hot crucible, 
just pulled out of the furnace, 
and “it exploded all over us,” 
be said.

“I thought that was the way 
it was supposed to be ... I 
thought I was not only produc
ing something neat, but some
thing really exciting as well.”

Wilks put together his first 
foundry with makeshift equip- 
m ent, including vacuum  
cleaner hoses and “burned the 
beard off a fellow who was 
helping m e... we immediately 
learned from that experience 
to clear the furnace a ^ r  turn
ing off the gas.”

His early interest centered 
around printmaking, metal 
sculpture, pottery and jewel 
ry. He noticed that “my pot
tery became more sculptured, 
the more my interest grew in 
casting.”

Wilks chuckles as he recalls 
• his pottery that evolved into 
sculptured Albert Einsteins, 
Mark ’Twain cookie jars and 
Richard Nixon mugs.

His bronze pieces now re
flect wildlife, such as wild tur
keys and Aoudad sheep, that 
the artist has always loved 
since his boyhood.

“When 1 was in junior high, I 
wanted to be a biologist, but 
later 1 discovered 1 had trouble 
learning all the Latin names 
you need to know to be a biolog
ist,” he said.

Wilks’ interest has taken 
another direction, too.

“I’ve started doing human 
beings, and some will have a 
Biblical motif, showing their 
emotional interaction with 
their God, and some may be of 
a historical nature.”

Wilks has shown his works in 
numerous exhibits across the 
country , and in galleries 
across Texas and New Mexico.

Bullock: Decline in racing revenue likely
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — A schedule developed by 
the Texas Racing Commission staff for 
accepting racetrack license applications 
would lead to less-than-estimated racing re
venue for the state in the next two years, 
according to Texas Comptroller Bob Bullock.

In a letter to commission Chairman Hilary 
Doran, Bullock said, “As chief fiscal officer 
for the state of Texas, I am concerned the 
proposed ‘Timeline’ compounds the revenue 
pn^lems already experienced as a result of 
the late start in getting racing under way.”

Bullock is an ex officio voting member of 
the commission.

’The racing revenue estimate was revised 
by Bullock on July 29 for the second time to 
show no racing income in fiscal 1968, $3.2 mil
lion in 1989 and $20.3 million in 1990.

“The commission’s proposed schedule will 
yield state revenue of only an estimated $1.56 
million in FY ’89 with an associated cost to 
operate the commission estimated at $1.3 
million — almost a break-even situation,” 
Bullock said. “In FY ’90, the commission’s 
schedule would provide only some $7.44 mil
lion.”

When the racing measure was approved, 
the estimate was that racing would raise $3.5 
million in fiscal year 1987, $22 million in 1988 
and $46.8 million in 1989, said Tony Proffitt,

spokesman for Bullock.
In the letter, Bullock said the original esti

mate was b a s^  on assurances the commis
sion would be appointed before Feb. 1,1967. 
However, he said. Gov. Bill Clements did not 
make final appointments until March 1988.

Jay Rosser, deputy press secretary for Cle
ments, said, “’The governor believes that the 
comptroller may have been too optimistic in 
his earlier projections.

“The governor wants the commission to 
move at whatever speed is necessary to en
sure pari-mutuel wagering in Texas is a 
squeaky-clean industry,” Rosser said.

Hie schedule distributed at the commis
sion’s July 29 meeting in Lubbock would “put 
the highest revenue raisers at the end of the 
application process,” Bullock said.

“’The residt not only delays construction, 
and the state revenue these tracks are ex
pected to generate, but it also delays job 
creation and stimulation of local economies 
as well as increases in state sales taxes and 
local taxes,” he said.

Nancy Fisher, deputy secretary for the 
commission, said the panel has not adopted 
the schedule. She said it was developed by the 
staff “for commissioners to consider.”

The schedule sets out a staggered process 
for accepting and awarding track applica
tions. Under it, the commission would accept 
applications from one part of the state for 
class 2 tracks in November. It would accept
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The Shroud o f Turin

D oubt surrounds finding 
about the Shroud o f  Turin

appUcations for class 1 tracks in Bexar Coun
ty, class 2 tracks in a different part of the 
state and non-pari-mutual tracks in De
cember.

Class 1 tracks, the largest, are provided for 
in DaUas-Fort Worth, Harris County and Be
xar County. Class 2 and 3 tracks, which allow 
fewer racing days, are allowed anywhere in 
the state if approved locally by voters.

The first class 1 track license would be 
awarded in May 1989 under the time line de
veloped by the staff. Licenses for class 1 
tracks in Dallas-Fort Worth and Harris Coun
ty would be awarded in June 1989.

Bullock also said, “as a matter of fair
ness,” tracks in one part of the state should 
not be allowed to apply before tracks in 
another part of the state.

He suggested the application process be 
“on a first-come, first-served basis.”

’The staff proposed the staggered applica
tion process in part to allow the commission 
to consider licensing smaller tracks initially, 
because applications for larger tracks are 
more complex, Ms. Fisher said.

In addition, she said, state law gives the 
commission 120 days to act on applications.

“If we open our doors statewide for all 
types of licenses, we are afraid we won’t be 
able to sufficiently review each one of those 
license applications,” she said.

Bullock said outside experts could be pri
marily used to review the applications.

LONDON (AP) — Scientists at 
Oxford University have deter
mined that the Shroud of Turin, 
said to be the burial cloth of Jesus 
Christ, is a fake, the Evening 
Standard newspaper reported.

The newspaper claimed in its 
Friday edition that radiocarbon 
dating tests prove the shroud was 
made in about 1350 A.D.

The 14-foot cloth, kept in Turin 
Cathedral, bears the image of a 
bearded, crucified man.

’The Evening Standard gave no 
attribution for its report but 
quoted Dr. Richard Luckett of 
Magdalene College, Cambridge 
University, as saying: “I think 
Uiat as far as seems possible the 
scientific argument is now set
tled and the shroud is a fake.

“I suppose there will be certain 
people who will never want to be
lieve it, but it seems unlikely 
these tests could be 1,300 years 
out,” Luckett was quoted as, 
saying.

An official at Magdalene said 
Luckett had left a message 
saying be wouldn’t be giving in
terviews.

Tests also were made at the 
University of Arizona in ’Tucson 
and the Federal Polytechnic in 
Zurich, Switzerland. All three in
stitutions agreed to keep their 
findings secret to enable the 
Catholic Church to announce the 
results in September or early 
October.

Professor Luigi Gonella in 
Turin, the liasion between Car
dinal Anastasio Ballestrero of 
’Turin and the three laboratories, 
said he had received no word

from Oxford and was “amazed” 
by the report.

Gonella said Oxford scientists 
made blind-tests on three sam
ples.

“They were asked to date the 
three samples, not to determine 
which of them belongs to the 
shroud,” he said.

Gonella confirmed the Oxford 
experiments were completed, 
but he said the results wouldn’t be 
released until after scientists 
from the three laboratories had 
met to coordinate them.

Dr. Michael ’Tite, who super
vised the Oxford tests, said: “The 
results from all three centers are 
now in and are being coordinated.
We are not saying anything be
cause an announcement will be 
made in September or early Octo
ber by Turin via the Vatican 
press office.”

Tite, keeper of the British 
Museum’s research laboratory, 
stressed that while each labora-^  ̂
tory received three samples ofW /  
cloth, they were not told what * 
they were and samples were 
taken from the shroud and from 
medieval and other cloths.

“It was blind testing,” he said.
The announcement of the re

sults is expected from Cardinal 
B allestrero, who-authorized 
thumbnail-size samples to be cut 
from the shroud.

At Oxford’s Research Labora
tory for Archaeology and the His
tory of Art, where the tests were 
made, a woman on the staff who 
would not give her name said:
“No data has been disclosed by 
this laboratory.”
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Security Federal Savings &. Loan has 
only one simple game plan: giving you 
the best checking account in town. 
W ithout a bunch of rules and
restrictions.

For instance, there’s no per-check 
charge. Ever.

If  you keep just $200 in your Security 
Checking Account, or you’re a senior 
citizen, you can avoid paying the low 
$4.00 monthly service charge.

Every dollar you deposit earns interest.
Plus, you can get a free Security 

PULSE 24'hour A T M  card that works 
in thousands of machines nationwide 
— with no transaction fee.

That’s it, clear
and simple. No  
complicated 
rules, restrictions 
or run-arounds. ’ 
only thing that’s hard 
understand is why anyone 
would want a checking account from 
anywhere else.

Security Checking. Sim ply the best.

SecnrityFadeiral
SAVINOSlANOIIjQAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA: 221 W. Gray /  2500 Pferryton Pkrkwty 
HEREFORD; 501 W. Phrk • WHEELER: 101 Oklahoma 
AMARILLO; 1501 & Polk /  4302 W. 45th /  3105 & Geoigia
MembertSUC
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fortu n e says Mars candy bar fam ily richest in America
n e w  YORK (AP)—The estimated wealth of the 

candy-bar clan could buy about 25 billion 
_  lar-size Snickers bars, making the family the 

i i 0 ^ t  in the United States, Fortune magazine re
ports

In a new report, the magazine estimates the 
llgrses are worth $12.5 billion, surpassing the 
Nbwhouse publishing dynasty as the richest Amer
ican family.
I ^ e  magazine’s calculation is higher than any 

previous estimate of the wealth al the secretive 
family, which shuns publicity about itself and its

candy bar company, maker of Snickers and 
M&Ms.

“ lia rs ’s assets are often underestimated be
cause the company is as loose with information as 
its McLean, Va., neighbor, the CIA,” Fortune said 
in an advance press release about its 1988 Bil
lionaires List, to be carried in the Sept. 12 issue 
available on newsstands on Monday.

’The magazine said it based the estimate of the 
Marses’ wealth on what comparable food concerns 
have sold for recently. Base^ on the fortune esti
mate, the Mars family fortune would buy about 25

billion Snickers bars.
“Thus, Forrest Mars and his three children, For

rest Jr., John and Jacqueline, overtake the New- 
house puUishing magnates as the richest Amer
icana,” Fortune said.

Still, the Marses rank No. 3 on Fortune’s worl
dwide list. The richest remains the Sultan of 
Brunei, whose oU wealth makes him worth $25 bil
lion. Next is King Fahd Saudi Arabia and family, 
worth $18 billion.

Fourth is Britain’s Queen Elizabeth II with $8.7 
billion: next is the Newhouses, whose communica-

Expert; Doctors too quick to prescribe new drug
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By JAY JORDEN 
Associated Press Writer

PALLAS (AP)—A doctor who spe
cializes in cholesterol-lowering 
drugs believes physicians may be too 
qqick to use a powerful new medica- 
titm whose long-term health effects 
a£( unknown when more proven 
dOigs or diet and exercise changes 
n s ^ t  do as well.

.Physicians who through screening 
exams identify patients with high 
disease risk should give them four to 

months to make changes with 
IK lp t and an exercise program, said 

Dr, Wayne Peters.
Jt the regimen doesn’t work, Pe- 

tera has a wide range of medications 
to recommend, from proven drugs 
like bile acid resins and niacin to 
newcomers Gemfibrozil and Lovas- 
tatin.

Researchers have experimentally 
shown that Lovastatin fights low- 
density lypoproteins (LDLs), the 
type of cholesterol which can dam
age artery linings. But Peters stres
ses the drug’s long-term effective
ness has not been proven.

Peters, an assistant professor of 
medicine and preventative medicine

and biometrics at the University of 
Colorado School of Medicine, said his 
concern is educating doctors to pre
scribe more proven cholesterol- 
fighting drugs before trying ex
perimental ones.

“Lovastatin, like Gemfibrozil, in
hibits the liver’s ability to manufac
ture cholesterol,” Peters in a recent 
Dallas interview. “The concern ab
out the Lovastatin drugs is because 
they are so easy to take, so impress
ive in their effects on lowering 
cholesterol, that many physicians 
start out with them first, which is not 
an NIH recommendation.”

’The National Institutes of Health 
has designated bile acid séquestrant 
resins and nicotinic acid, or niacin, 
as drugs of first choice.

“ On Lovastatin, the long-term 
safety concerns we just don’t know,” 
said Peters.

“Practicing physicians are over
prescribing that medicine without 
giving patients an informed choice. 
’The informed choice should be, ‘Do 
you want a little inconvenience but 
we know it’s safe, or would you 
rather choose convenience and a 
question mark as far as Lovastatin 
safety?’ In the short term, there

appears to be no problem with it.”
A systemic drug, Lovastatin was 

approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration in 1987, based on ab
out five years’ use in humans.

“ It is very effective in lowering the 
LDL component,” said Peters. “It is 
quite well tolerated, a pill like Gem
fibrozil. But the longest it was used in 
humans is five years. We have really 
no idea what the long-term safety re
cord will be.”

Peters, who addresses doctors’ 
groups and consumers on cholester
ol-lowering drugs, said treatment 
options have changed radically over 
the past five years and physicians 
must keep up with them in their cli
nical practices.

“’There is a general suspicion that 
some of the drugs that control 
cholesterol are overprescribed, 
when diet and weight loss alone may 
suffice,” said Dr. James Willerson, 
professor of medicine and chief of 
cardiology at the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical School.

“Lovastatin is a very important 
medication, but the newer cholester
ol-fighting drugs are very powerful, 
and it is important to be aware of 
what^the options are ,” said Wil-
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tiona holdings are worth $8 billion; in sixth place is 
retail king Sam Walton, founder of Wal-Mart 
stores, and family, worth $7.4 billion; seventh is 
Canada’s Reichmann family, with $6.3 billion in 
assets.

Eighth is Kenneth Irving and family, a Canadian 
clan that owns 400 companies worth $6.2 billion; 
ninth is Kenneth ’Thomson and family, Canadian 
owners of a publishing, retailing, energy and real 
estate empire worth $6 billion; and in 10th place is 
Gerald Grosvenor and family, British land barons 
worth $5.4 billion.

lerson.
Givmi to the right patient, Lovasta

tin can be very effective, he said.
“If we use 200 (milligrams per de

ciliter) as a cutoff point, about 60 per
cent oi the total adult population in 
this country has cholestrol above 
200,” said Peters.

“It is kind of a warning sign that 
people should heed, that, ‘Hey, 
maybe there is something I should be 
doing about personal health choices 
to lead a better life.’”

’Typical risk factors present in pa
tients above the threshold are high 
blood pressure, diabetes or cigarette 
smoking. Patients are usually male 
and have a family history of heart 
disease.

“You cannot look at a person and 
look at their lifestyle and determine 
the cholesterol level,” said Peters. 
“You can have the thinnest person in 
front of you and end up with 350, 
while a health slob who does every
thing wrong is 150. We need to screen 
patients.”

Bile acid resins have been avail
able for more than 20 years, he said.

In bulk form, Cholestestyriamine 
is the most economical of the bile 
acid resins, he said.
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Public Notice
NOTICE TO PUBUC 

OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
ON THE ENVIRONMENT AND 

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO REQUEST 

RELEASE OF FUNDS
August 2A 1988 
TOWN OF SKELLYTOWN 
P.O. Box 218 
Skellytown. Tx. 79080 
806/848-2477
TO ALL INTERESTED AGEN
CIES. GROUPS. AND PER
SONS:
On or about the above named 
TOWN OF SKELLYTOWN wUl 
request the Texas Department 
oi Commerce to release Federal 
Funds under TlUe I of the Hous
ing and Community Develop
ment Act oi 1974, as amended, 
tor the foUowingbroject: 
Project TiUe: Water Facility 
Improvements
Project will provide new well, 
ground storage tank, booster 
pump station. Chlorination and 
new supidy lines from existing 
wells to ground storage. 
Skellytown, Carson County. 
Texas
Enumeration Districts SO 

Finding of No 
Significant Impact 

It has been determined that 
such request tor release of funds 
will not constitute an action sig- 
nificanUy affecting the quality 
of the human environment and 
Town of Skellytown has decided 
not to prepare an Environmen
tal Impact Statement under the 
National Environmental Policy 
Act of 1969.
The Reasons for such decision 
not to prepare such Statement 
areas follows:
1. There will be no negative im
pacts on the environment as re
sult of project.
2. Some increase in noise, dust 
or other nuisance levels may 
occur during construction; 
However, such disturbances 
will be temporary and will cease 
on the completion of the activi
ties which cause them.
Z. None of the activities to he 
undertaken  will affect any 
known local, state or national 
h is to r ic , a rc h i te c tu ra l  o r 
archeological resource.
4. None of the Activities under
taken will be affected by the 100

rar flood plain.
No effect is expected on pro

tected or endangered wildlife or 
vegetation.
An Environmental Review Re
cord respecting this project has 
been made bv Town of Skelly
town which documents the en
vironmental review of the pro
ject and more fully sets forth the 
reasons why such Statement is 
not required. This Environmen
tal Review Record is on file at 
the above address and is avail
able for public examination and 
copying, upon request, at City 
Hall between the Iwurs of 9.00 
a.m. and 5:00p.m. Monday thru F^ay.
PuUlc Comments on Finding 

All interested agencies, groiqis 
and persons disagreeing with 
this decision are invited to sub
mit written comments for con- 
sideraUan by the Town of Skelly
town to the Mayor on or before 
September 13, 1988. All such 
comments so received will be 
considered and the Town of 
Skellytown will not reupest the 
release of federal funds or take 
any administrative action on the 
within project prior to the date 
specifled in the preceding sent
ence. ,

Release of Funds 
Town of Skellytown will under
take the project described 
above with Texas Community 
Development Program Funds 
from the Texas D ir im e n t  of 
Commerce under litle  I of the 
Housing and Community De
velopm ent Act of 1974, as 
amended. Town of Skellytown is 
certifying to the Texas Depart
ment of Commerce that Town of 
Skellytown and Neel McBroom, 
Mayor, in his official capacity 
as Mayor, consent to accept the 
ju risd ic tion  of the Federal 
Courts if any action is brought to 
enforce responsibilities in rela
tion to environmental assess
ments. decision-making, and 
action, and that these responsi
bilities have been satisfied The 
legal effect of the certification is 
th a t upon its approval. Town of 
Skellytown may use the Texas 
CommunMy Development Prog
ram funds, and the Texas De
partm ent of Commerce will 
nave satisfM  its responsibili
ties under the National Environ
mental Peiicy act of 1986 and 34 
C FR ParttS .

OBJECTIONS TO STATE 
RELEASE OF FUNDS 

The Texas Department of Com
merce win accept and ohjection 
to its approval oiily if it is on one 
of the following bases; (a) that 
the certification was not in fact 
executed by the chief executive 
oMc«r or i m r  certifying offic
er of the Contractor approved by 
TDC; or (b) that the Contrac
tor's environmental review file 
for the project indicatea omis
sion ef a required decision, find
ing or ate« appUcabla to the pro- 
Ject la  the environmental re
view process. Objectiens must 
be prepared and snbmMted in 
accMuanee with the required 
ereceAire 04 CFR K) and may 
be eddrsmed to the Texas De
partment of Commerce, P.O. Box UI3S, Canitol Statian, An- 
fttn. TtUMB 78711.
ObjMtiona to the release of 
ftmds on bases other than those 
slated above wiSiM« beconsi-

De-

1 Card of Thanks

GIAOYS iNIUfR
We would like to thank Re
verend Norman Rushing for the 
lovely services and to M.B. 
Smith for aU the visits to the hos
pital. To our friends and neigh
bors thank you for the food, flow
ers and calls. We would also tike 
to thank the ladies at the duirch 
fo r the  g re a t  su p p e r . We 
appreciate everything that was 
done for us.

Dick Miller 
Bobby Miller aiid family 
Louise Frost and family 

Jim Shoemate and family

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sdn- 
day 1:36-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egular 
museum hours 5 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Vrttch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S a tu rd ay . C losed 
Monday.
SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H UTCHIN SON  C o u n ty  

.Museum: Borger. R egular 
hours 11 a m. to4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIONEER West M useam : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
bours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.-5:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m 
C lo sed  on M onday  and  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30p.m. -
5 p.m
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5

&m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m.
LD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 

Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-6. Closed Wednesday.

3 Pwrsonal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wattin, 0 8 5 ^ ^ , 065-3830.

BEAUTICONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover anu 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

FAMILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rday . 8 p.m . 1600 
McCullough. 665-3317
OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and Al Anon meets at 30O 
S. Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Call 665-9104

DEFENSIVE Driving Course 
for only 620 every Tuesday and 
Thursday 6-10 p m. Approved 
for ticket dismissal and insur
ance discount. Bowman Driving 
School, Pampa Mall, 609-3871.

5 Spbciai Noticbs

CASH for guns and jewelry. 512 
S. Cuyler 6692990

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Studv 
and Practice, Tuesday. W.M 
Jackie Hendricks. Secretary 
Bob Keller.

13 Busin*** Opportuniti**

LOUNGE, fully equipped, extra 
nice. Interested responsible 
parties only. 859 W. Foster, 669 
9961 Monthly $175.

GOURMET popcorn business 
for sale, trade or lease. Low 
buy-in Call 806-355-5500 leave 
message.

1000 SUNBIDS 
TONING TABUS

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning Beds 
Slenderquest Passive 

Exercisers
Call for FREE color catalogue. 
Save to 50% 1-809228-6292

14 Busin*** S*rvk**

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, ofnre etc. ..no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. S664M25, 609̂3848.
RESUMES, Business Corres- 
pondenea. School papers, Mail
ing Lablos. Pick im, dolivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES. 8S3-29I1, 
White Deer.
SCREEN Printliw, skirts, caps, 
nnifoniis. etc. 60M 404,669̂ .  
Mc-A-Doodles.______________

14b Applionc* Ropoir

WASHERS.  Dryers,  dl*- 
bwaahera and rang* ronnir. cm  
Gary Stevens, aoO-TWS.

M THM OF NRH) CAU 
WRUAMS Am iANCB 

*65-SR44

RfNTT*aia
R»4TT*0«lfN

WE have Rental Pbttitare and 
AppBaaces to sutt your needa. 
Cl«  for Eefimato.

Jobneon Home Fundehlngt 
SOlW. Prancto MbSsA

144 CR>p6nlr|f

c-n A ugm ta,

Ralph Baxter 
CoaSractor A BuIMer _ j t-uoOê t̂ HeteuMî Qjĵ l̂ê tieflelln̂ I
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1 4 4  C orp*otry

small. Mike Albui,
LAND Coostniction. CabioeU, 
bookcases, paneling, painting, 

' ’all Sandy
es, panel

roofing, additions Call Sandy 
Land, MfrdWS.

dy McClelland, 665-7163, 665- 
7132.

14 « Carpdt Sdrvkd

r S  CAtPET CLEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys- 

665-6772.tem. Free estimates

NEW USTINO 
9 5 6  TERRY

IM story 3 bedroom brick 
home, lV< baths, double car 
garage. Fruit trees in back 
yard. Neat, clean, ready to 
move in to.

NEW USTING 
2131 CHESTNUT 

3 bedroom, IVi baths, double 
car garage on pier and 
beam, in great neighbor
hood. 350’s.

1164 TERRACE 
Pay equity and assume this 
FHA loan on this 3 bedroom 
home. 8% interest, pay
ments $215.00 month. MI^ 
790.

1816 NORTH WELLS
Nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
single car garage with 18x24
shop in back with garage

1 buidoor to alley. A good buy for 
$39,500. MLS 685.

37 1 7  DUNCAN 
Large 4 bedroom on comer 
lot. Lovely plant room, 
large basement with wet 
bar, 3 car garage, circle 
drive in front. MLS 60S.

2005  HAMHTON 
Neat, clean 2 bedroom with 
large utility room, central 
beat and air, steel aiding on 
ouUide MLS 621.

2 0 0 9  HAMILTON 
2 bedroom. 1 bath, single 
car garage with opener, 
nice paneling  in every 
room, concrete storm cellar 
in back yard. MLS 622.

EAST OP CITY 
10 acres off loop, a p ^ e c t 
location for country living. 
MLS 522A.

c o L o i u e u .
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
606 BUCKLER - I,arge 
two bedroom on 100x140 
comer lot Needs exten
sive repair Seller is sell
ing "as is" Detached 
garage. $15,000. Gene 
665 3458 MLS 784
1020 MARY ELLEN - 
Wonderful classic brick 
home with character. 
E n c lo sed  fro n t sun 
porch perfect for plants. 
Formal living and din
ing rooms have original 
varnished woodwork. 
Isolated m aster with 
wall of closets. Hall bath 
completely remodeled 
ineluding fixtures. Sepa
ra te  b reakfast room. 
Two cedar closets. If you
like older homes, you’U. . .love this REDUCED 
W as $56,500 Now 
$49,900 MLS 662

6A9-1321
M O-2SI-1663 Ext. 665

14h Gnnnrol Snfvten I4n M ntirig 14$ Radio otMl Toloviaion 21 Holp Woirtod 57 Good Things To iot M o  Gorago Soloa
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
orefl Coaatnietioo. 6IM347.
ADDITIONS. Remodeling, new 
caMneU, oU cabinets r^ c e d . 
Ceramic tilt, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, painting, wall
paper, storaga building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kari Parks, M»-2M$.

Trae Trim ming  R Rampimi 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reaaeoable nrieea. Refórmeos. 

G.B. Slooo M64U9

INTERIOR-extorior-staialag- 
mud irork. James Botin, 665-

DO irS T.V. SiRVICE 
We aerviee all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6Í64481

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan, 6»4T7T. 
Vegetation control, mowing. 
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, postholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintained.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Paintiag. 665-8148 

Stewart

Acoustleai i
ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all
types of repairs. No job too 

,986-^4.
CESSPOOL $350, trash-toles 
$250. Big Hole Drilling. 804373- 
8060 or »42434. 14o Papar Hanging

CALL Raymond Parks at 865- 
3250 to service, repair or install 
your overhead doors.

TOP of Texas Handy Mao. 
Lawns mowed, hauling, paint
ing, carpenter, cement, roofing, 
etc. 665-6844

PAPERHANGING and remov-
exper
2m .

RAM Builders, all types home 
repairs, remodeling. Interior, 
exterior. Local references. Ran-

14m Lawn mo war Sarvka

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 14t| Ditching
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-

CERAMIC Tile work. New, re
frout or patchw ork. Keith 

ayior. 6640328 after 5:30.

8843.
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. H a r ^  Bastón, 065-5882.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers

14r Piowing, Yard Work

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets. Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn't cost..Itpays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

LAWNMOWER and Cbainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3396.

eat. Reasonable. 668-f

AAJ Services, 666-2816, 229 
Canadian. Jimmy Freudenrich. 
Lawnmower repair. Used lawn- 
mowers. 146 Plumbing A Hoating
14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Ofiice Joe 

665-2903 6693854 6697886

BUIMRD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 665-8603

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 665-3111.

MtRiHtraieiK

C O  LO UJ C L L
B A N K eR Q

ACTION REALTY
1122 MARY ELLEN - 
G orgeous y a rd  and 
trees. 3-2-1 with double 
carport. Isolated master 
bedroom with sitting 
room and full bath. New 
ex terio r paint. Somer pa
new interior paint and
carpet. Woodbumer in 
den. SUding glass doors 
to covered patio. Beauti
ful home. MLS 717. CaU 
Betsy 665-2296.

449-1231
600-251-1443 Ext. 445

WORKSHOP
In the back of this 5 year old 
house with sprinkler, sunk
en den, comer woodbuming 
in immaculate condition. 
Isolated m aster bedroom 
th a t opens into a bright

game room. Huge master- 
ath. His and hers walk in

closets, split vanity, sepa 
rate tub and shower. Iwc
more bedrooms and 1 more 
fuU bath MLS 835.

TREO SUN 
ROOM

With built in B-B-Q and Sky- 
lites in this 7 year old house 
in a prime location. Formal 
dining and kitchen and 
breakfast. Isolated master, 
walk-in closets. Large fami
ly room with judges panel
ing, wet bar. Living room 
with bookcase beside wood- 
burning fireplace. Sprinkler 
system in the front. Vaulted 
ceiling, ash woodwork. MLS 
837

2 PATIOS
Formal dining with atrium 
doors and built in hutch. 
Large masterbedroom with 
his and hers walk-in closets. 
Separate tub and shower. 
Double vanity. Two more 
bedrooms and full bath. 
Open patio off dining and co
vered patio off kitchen. 
Built in butch and desk in 
breakfast area. Sprinkler 
system. MLS 8».

Onluiji,

W ARD CO .
665-6401  

Mika Ward Broker 
6 6 9 -6413  

112 W. Kingsmill

COUNTRY HOME
Three bedroom brick home located close to town. Large
family room, woodbuming fireplace, two baths, utility 
room, screened in porch, detached double garage. MI^ 342.

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick home in an excellent location. Three bed
rooms, large family room, woodbuming fireplace, isolated 
master bedroom, separate tub and shower in master bath.
■dee landscaping, new sprinkler system. Call our office for 
appointment MLS 822.

SENECA
Neat three bedroom home in Travis School District. 
Attached garage, some new carpet, priced at only $26,000. 
MLS 826

N . SUNINER

srSi t and air.
Nice two bedroom home with good neutral carpet. Attached 

^  large 14' x 15' storage room, central heat

NORTH BJLNKS
Two bedroom brick home in Travis School District. Large 
livina room, attached garage, central heat, covered patio. 
CallPam for appointment. MLS 727.

ROSEWOOD
Three bedroom home with living room, sunken den, nice 
remodeled kitchen, 12' x 24' storage building or workabop, 
olility room. MLS 963.

MARY n iE N
Lovely custom buUt home tai an excellent tocathm. Huge 
family room, woodbuming flieplacc, dining room, three 
large bedrooms, 2H bathsJoU of storage, circle drive, dou- 
ble garage. Call Norma ward. Office Exclusive.

Spneiaas brick home on a comer M  with side entra, doMrie 
garage and cannwt. Formal HvbMi room, den with flreplaeo, 
Sning room, breakfast room, storm cellar, central boat and
ainÌLS83l

INônDaMhrd
RfALTV

CLI
, 446-1666

OAtNaddeBM ..4 6 6 4 0 2  
Itorme  Word, M l, ■vakor

BuiMars Plum bing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hooting Air C onditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $30. 669 
»19.

swnais«i»i»i«

C O L O lU e L L
B A N K i S R a

\CTI0N REALTY
725 DEAN DRIVE - Cute 
two bedroom could he 
perfect for single or 
young couple. New roof. 
New water lines under 
bouse. Gas line and floor 
furnace new in 1984. Ex-
te rio r being painted. 
-------------- -»RI-------BARGAIN PRICED. 
$12,900. Jill 665-7007. 
MLS 819.

449-1221
600-251-1443 Ext. 445

C O L D U IC L L  
B A N K C R  □

ACTION REALTYI
ONE OWNER HOME! 
Splffy in every comer. 
Steel siding with boiid- 
stone. New carpet and 
vinyl. Remodeled bath 
and kitchen. Lott of stor
age. 2-1-1 with garage 
door opener. Low down 
paym ent and do tin g
coats for young couple. 
$22,500. Call Bert.
6156 MLS 766.

4491231
600-231-1443 Ext. 445

CANDY 8  SNACK 
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS

NO setting -  No Experience 
MAES BA2S - FMTO LAY 

HERSHEV, ETC.
CASH INVESTMENTS 

S2.S00 - S50.000 
CAU 34 HOURS PIR DAY 

•i-800-645-8586 Bkt. 8766

C O L O U ie L L
B A N K C R Q

\CTI0N REALTY
1157 N. S T A R K 
W EATHER - L arg e  
home in excellent condi
tion. Custom built ash 
cabinets throughout. 
Completely remodeled. 
Super insulated includ
ing Thermopane win
dows. Family room has 
corner fireplace with 
pine panelea ceiling and 
waiiucot. Ceramic tile 
bath. 3 or 4 bedrooms. 
Call Jill 665-7007. $41,900. 
MLS 575.

669-1231
600-351-1663 Ext. 645

EXTERIOR, interior painting 
' ceilinga, ronfing, all 

UDdt. Reaaonabfe. 655-6»6.

CurUaMathat 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

61-00 Everyday 
CRa, StenColor TV, VCRs, Stareoa 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 685-0504
CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 065- 
4840, 6892216.

14y Uphoktory

19 Situatiom
al. Professional quality. 25 year 

irience. Reterences. 569

WANTED lawna to care for. 
Tree trimming, rotoUlliiig. Re- 
ferencea. 6^182 . 21 Holp Wantnd
WILL mow yards, edge, weed 

■ ■ '80^10, 689 AVON representative needed, 
earn extra money. Free train
ing. 665-9646.

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul traih, clean aixl fix 
air conditlonen. 665-75».

NEEDED: Cooks. Apply in per
son. Dos Caballeros, 1333 N. 
Hobart.

STUBBS Inc. evaporative air 
cooditioiwrs, |dpe and fittings. 
12» S. Barnes, 6696»!.

ACCEPTING appUcations for 
ha

f[inea, transmissions and dif- 
erentials on cars and pickups. 
Also a light duty mechanic.

Must be experienced in GM 
Computer Systems and GM Pro
ducts. Prefer dealership experi
ence. Insurance program , 2 
weeks paid vacation, Christmas 
bonus, guaranteed wage and 
uniform program. Settd resume 
Box 20, % Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.
NEEDED: Delivery people. 
Can earn up to $7 an hour. Must 
be 19 or older. Must have valid
Can earn up to $7 an hour. Must
drivers license and iiuurance. 
Apply in person at Dominos Piz
za, 1423 N. Hobart.
NOW hiring kitchen help, watt- 
resses and hostess. Apply in per
son a t Maria's Mexican Res-
taurant.

JfbC-

1002 N . H o b a r t  
665-3761

Fim n . IXTRA sharp, clean 3 
bedrooms, 2 livii^ areas.
Den has woodbuming stove 

Bintiand knotty pine wainscot.
roomBig pantry and utility 

Inmmr storm cellar. Garage 
1̂

Buyer's closing costs.
Pl
ill

'ag(
lu s  RV c a rp o r t .  FHA 
nancing. Seller will

656.
HR ST. PRISTIOIOUS 4 bed
rooms, 2 baths. Spacious 
family room with fireplace, 
fully carpeted, mint condi
tion, storm windows and 
doors. High efficiency beat
ing and cooling for low util
ity  bills. Above ground 
swimming pool and covered 
patio. MLS 686.
87% of all properties listed 
with our firm SELL...LIST 
YOUR PROPERTY WITH 
US AND YOU WILL BE 
GETTING THE BEST. 
OUR CUENTS ARE OUR 
PRIORITIES!
NfW USTINO. CHRISTINi ST.
^acious, excellent condi
tion, this large 3 bedroom 
home has 2 living areas, lYi 
baths, front and back lawn 
sprinklers. Austin school 
district. MLS 734.
N. DUNCAN, ix icunvi Sixe 3 
bedroom. 2 A H baths. Spa
cious den with beamed ceil
ing, fireplace, utility room, 
covered patio. Large comer 
lot. F resh ly  p a in ted  in
terior. Ideal location for 
schools. Buy now and select
iour choice of new carpet. 

ILS 221.
OAtBT ST. TRMY AfDOROA8t8,
in excellent cooditioci Make 
an appointment to tee this $ 
bedroom, with vinyl shUng,
carpeted , new paneling. 

' sing room. Owner willDining room
your cloting costa. MLS

WANTED Avon repreaentativea 
part or full time. Start tdUng 
now for Christmat. Starter fee 
paid for short time only. Call 
M958S4 or 886-8848.

VARIETY of irrigated veget
ab les . blaekeyes 84. G reta  
besna. o b a , baeU. 888-4441.

NEED feed mill operator, must 
be willing and able to supervise 
people. In te rested  persons 
make application to Teiaa Feed
ers Inc. 12 miles east of Pampa, 
Tx. Highway 152, 665-2303

59 Gum

meat, toala, pots, pans, botta# 
h<M goods. 2243 Duncan, Fri 
day, &turday, Sunday, 9? CaM

COLT, Rujipr, SAW, Savage, 
S teven i, W inebeatar. New,
used, antiqne. Buy, teU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 glint in itoek. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No every day. Early birds wel 

come. Frididay through Tuesday.
FURNITURE UpAolatery. Good 
fabric aelecUon. Bob Jewell, 
6899221.

CARPOOL to Middle School. 
Vacinity of N. Starkweather. 
Need afternoon pickup. 8690017.

S.T.A. wiU be Uking appUca- 
tiona for industrial cleaning 
work, Tuesday 30th, 8-4 p.m. 
Wednesday 31st, 912, Nortfagate 
Inn, Room 2».

60 Houaahold Goock

WILL do babyaitting in my 
borne (Licensed). B alanced 
meals. Will furaish referencea. 
MetiiUa Park area. CaU806-889 
9664.

WANTED fuU time indivi«lii»l 
w iu good communicatioB skilla, 
must be well organized, self 
starter, and enjoy working with 
peoide. Non - atnokers only need 
reply to Box 21 c/o Pampa News 
Po. Drawer 21», Pampa, Tx. 
780».

2nd Time Around, 4 »  W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 665-51». 
Owner mydlne Botaay.

ESTATE Sale: Friday, Sunday 
1-6 p.m. Saturday 98 p.m. Furn
iture, dishes, chRbes, etc. Pam 
Apartments #63. No cbecks.
GARAGE Sale: 21» N. Banks. 
Saturday 8-6, Sunday 10-5. Baby 
to aduH clothea.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard of excellence 
In Home Fumistaingi 

» 1  W. Francis 066-SMl

WILL do babysitting in my 
borne. Ages 4 and under. 666-

SIVALLS Inc. now hiring ASME
code welders. Apdy in person, 
2Y< miles West of Pampa.
ALLSTATE Industries is look
ing for part time and fuU time 
security officer for the Pampa 
Area. Please caU 1-809339^ , 
ask for Kim Rote.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and
AppUances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishiiigs 
s 665-33éìMl W. Francis

NEED IMMEDUTELY
Drivers and cooks needed. AU 
shifts available. Must be 18 
years of age, have own car and 
insurance. Pizza Hut DeUveiy, 
1500 N. Banks.

CONSTRUCTION Superinten
dent needed for church con- 
stmetion in Pampa. Start im
mediately. CaU S01-636-WTO for 
details. EOE.
FUN job now tiU Christmas!

BEDROOM suite, paid $2400, 
wanU $1200. 6898684.

Hiring demonstrators in Gray 
and  W heeler c o u n tie s  for
World's largest toy and gift 
company. NO coUections. NO
d e liv e r ie i . F ree  supplica . 
FREE $300 kit. Also booking

Darby St. or caU 0097840 after 
5 :» .

parties. 6090755.
OPENING Route salesman, loc
al toft drink company. Above

3 piece sectional, beige, witb 
* icars old. Paid

average earnings mus benefits. 
Some sales experience helpful.

wood trim. 2 ,
$1200, asking $Í50 firm. 0693947 
after 5 p.m. or weekends.

Apiriy in person, 840 E. Foster 
between 8:3911:» a.m.
NEEDED experienced cashiers

FORSale. 100 inch sofa. 2 km 
chain . Earth colon. CaU i 
8667.

and experienced cooks. Apply at 
■■‘ N. Hobart.Sirloin Stockade, 518 

No phone caUs, please.
69 Miocallaiwoua

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
MANAGEMENT trainees for Tandy Leatimr Dealer 
new auto detailing. Experience Complete selection of leather- 
preferred, not required. 66955M c ra f t ,  c ra f t  supp lies. 1313 
or come by 1404 N. Hobart. Alcock. 6696682.

30 Sawing Machinas
CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. (Jueen Sweep Chimney 
Oeaning. 6694686 or 6695364.

WE aerviee all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleanen.

Sanden Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6692383

50 Building Supplias

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can't find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Bames. Phone 665-3213.

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 6696881

W hite H ouse Lumber Co.
101 E. BaUard 6693»!

S3 Mochinory and Took

CHILDERS B rothers Floor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won't 
close, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563. 
Financing available.

;ope
carrier witb or without tools. 
Franks 33 double drum witb 
10x13 pole on 1975 Mack. Card- 
weU B-I50, W foot derrick on 5 
axle carrier. 1975 F-700 45 bar- 
reU fiberglass tank water track, 
srith 2 inch Viking pump. Cali 
3197995»!.

DRIVING School of the South
west. Defensive driving course, 
no  S. Nakla, 6091877. 2nd and 
4th Saturday. 1-Tuesday/Thurs
day p.m. See coupon in Sunday 
Pampa News.
WELLS Cargo enclosed trailer. 
6x12x6. Tanthm axle. Excellent
condition 8697990, 530 Reid.

54 Farm McKhiizary

FOR Sale. 9N Ford tractor. Re
cent engine overhaul, $1,850. 
0099435.

FOR Sale; Headach rack for 
long wide bed. 2 ladders Alumi
num 1-16 foot, 1-8 foot extenskm. 
Trailer 5x10 foot with 42 inch 
metal sides. ISO foot 2 inch pipe. 
CaU after 6 p.m. 0693317.

FOR Sale-Large down draft air 
conditioner with new p a ^ . 1141

5 7  Good Thingt To Eat s. Finley. 66974» .

VARIETY of fresh vegetables. 
Dale Robinson, Vi mile north
Highway 70 darendon. 874-50».

WANTED-Used ScroU saw. 669 
7772.

C O t D l U e L L  
B A N K E R  □

NICE mens 10 speed bicycle. 
-I. $». Extra Lar^eheavy'diity tool 
*1' box for full size pick-up. $100. 

6096979

69a Ganiga Solos

\CTI0N REALTY
NEW LISTING-612 N. 
WELLS - Attractive weU 
kept home with lots of 
u p d a tin g . V inyl e x 
te r io r . G arag e  w ith 
workshop in back. Storm 
ce lla r. Lovely living 
area. Three bedrooms. 
$31,950. Call Bert 665- 
61» MLS 8 »

M « - m i
S00-251-I6A3 Ext. M S

GARAGE SALES
UST With The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6892525

HALL trees, planter stands, 
skateboards, 16,000 books, 1000 
other things! JAJ Flea Market, 
123 N. Ward, »5-3375. Open 
Saturday 95, Sunday 10-5. Wat
kins PnMucta.
GARAGE Sale: Baby bed, rock
ing borse, bassinet, stroller, nic- 
tures, frames, smaU cl
sheets, jewelry, miscellaneous. 
9 a.m. Wednesday through Sun
day. 400 E. Tyng.

Mr. Gattis Pizza
Is Taking Applications For In 
Store Personnel: All Shifts And  
Delivery Drivers: Must Be 16, 
Have O w n Car And Ins. Apply  
9-11 a.m. and 2-5 p.m.

Schneider House 
Senior Citizen 

Apartments

Open and Leasing 
Rental Dependent 

Upon Income
120 8. RusaM 66&HH1S

Pat Bolton Managar

1 9 8 4  C ifo tiim  
Just $3,900..........................

1 98 5  C h g vG ft 
J u »  $3,900..........................

1 9 8 5  S u b a ru  
Just $4900............. ............ . .M 7 1 “ nwUt.*

1 9 8 5  C o v a lia r 4  d o o r 
Juot $4,900..........................

1 98 5  C o v o lio r 4  d o o r 
J u »  $4,900.......................... . .  »1 7 1 " ‘ nto»l.*

1 98 5  S u n b ird  
Jtnt $4,900.......................... . . M 7 1 “ mm-t.*

1 9 8 6  S ta n za  5  spood, 
A k. $ 4 .9 0 0 .......................... . . * 1 7 1  " • --II.*

*$500 down, 36 month*
1987 Rod Ford Tampa OL 

5 apood, ok, $4,900 ......... . . . * 1 9 0 ” — fh
$500 down, 48 month*

GARAGE Sale : 22» N. Christy. 
Saturday, Sunday.
GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Sun
day, 1117 N. Starkweather. Boys 
bike, lots of girls clothes, toys, 
bedspreads, rte.

2 Family Garage Sale: BuUt in 
ind Cl 
j psttt

we migm have tt. Saturday 83^
ßsal

op, material, 
itteras. You name itthread.

lunday 1-5. 
tcCuIhNigh.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER 6 6 9 -1 2 3 4

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

GARAGE Sale: School clothes, 
bicycles, toys, much more. 22» 
N. Sumner. Saturday, Sunday 9  
6.

NICE couch in good condition. 
Only 8100. Can be seen at 1124

INSIDE Sale: 1970 Chevrolet, 
evaporative cooler, lots more. 
7»  Bninow.
YARD Sale: 3 »  Perry, Satur
day and Sunday. Tools and lots 
more. 9 to 7.

PATIO Sale: Lots of mens 
clothes, some womens, chil-

GARAGE Sale: 513 N. Wells.

3-4. Call 6691 
tkm. Space tables available.

70 Musical Instrvmantt

GUITAR Lessons Now Avail
able Rock. Country, Contem
porary.
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

6691»!
BUNDY II Alto Saxophone. CaU 
6697754.
HEARN Service Center. Band 
instrument repair. Used horns 
for rent or sale. 1124 S. WUcox, 
6099»!.
PIANO for sale $495. Esty 
Mahogany veneer console. 604 
Doucette, 6696387, 6693544

KING coronet, used IV4 years. 
ExceUent condition. 66971» af
ter 12 noon.

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Bulk oats ».SO per 100 
Hen scratch ».50 per 100 
We appreciate you! 665-5»!
SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. UU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6697913.
CUSTOM Baling. Round and 
Square Bales. Call 66985» or 
e»-31» after 5.
PRAIRIE hay for sale, to be 
picked up behiiid baler. SmaU or 
round bales, Vi mile west of 
Mobeetie. south side of Highway 
152. 806-849»n.

* or TNI SEARS FWANOAL NETWORK]

ACTION REALTY
1888 TERRY - Huge 
rooms in this 3 bedroom 
with IH baths. Central 
heat and air. Some re
cent remodeling. Pro-
dueing peach, ainie and 

Close tocherry trees.
Travis. MLS 7 » . CaU 
Bert 86961».6*91221

600-2S1-IM3 h t.  » 6

77 Livostack

MOVING Sale: Refrigerator, 
stove, fleeter, talerowave, car
pet, lawnmower, yard equlp- 

------bouta-

CU8T0M Made Saddles. Goi>4 
used saddtos. Tack and aecea-
aoriat. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  8590346. '

(̂ aMi YOUNG Bulla, pairs, springers, 
raping steers, ranch herses, 
t^Ui caws, átamrock, 2593882.

8 Family Garage Sale: 1821 N. 
Lynn. Hundreds af items. 6
borae tiUer, 280 air caaditkmcr, 
ftiraltiue, diahet, things added

FOR Sale: 3 adult and 1 youth 
saddle. 96947».

SO Fat* and Supplia*

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cocker*, Schnauzer* spe
cialty. Mona, 8896M7.
CANINE and feline cUpping and • 
grooming, also Summer clips. 
Roysc Animal Hospital 865-3^.

Excellmit
lie puppie 
pedigrees. 68912».

AKC Shelties. can tee both pt; 
rent. 11» CaU 1-8893»1.
TOSeU. Registered Pek 
1 male aad 1 female.
316 Naida.
PU PPIE S to give away. VI 

I. 6899Û4.Schnauzer, no papers.
FOR Sale: 1 registered male 
Pekingnese. 8 weeks oht. 669 - 
47».
8 month old Ught brown male 
Poodle for tale $». AKC papers.
»936» .
KITTENS to give away. 1300 N. 
Starkweather. 665-0017.

GARAGE Sale: Sofa, material, 
flute, m icrowave, king size 
w aterbed , clothea, m lscel- 
laneoui. Friday 2 p.m. through 
Sunday. 1817 and 1812 Lynn.

i X .

AK(i Boxer puppies for sale. 6»- 
6062.

MOVING Sale: Must sacrifice 
everything. Friday-Sunday. 
Highway 152 Wheeler. Across 
from Sparlings Restaurant.

3 kittens, free. Come by 917 S. 
WeUs.

TO give away 1 male, 1 female 
puppy. WiU be smaU. 6693076.
AKC miniature Schnauzer pup
pies, price reduced. Call 665-

REGISTERED. Female Sheltie 
pup. 9 months old. $». She has 
all her shots. Before 5 :»  669 
68». After 5 :»  665-4533.

84 Offica Stora Equip.
drens, fishing equipment, griUs, 
posts, wire, handpainted items, 
frames, dishes, much more. 5»
Magnolia, Saturday, Sunday 9
6.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r  office  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 5  N . CuyUr 66 9 -3 3 5 3

GARAGE S a le : A n tiques, 
clotbes, furniture, mowers and 
much more. 1816 N. Banks, Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday.

90 Wontod To Rant

GARAGE Sale: 324 Canadian. 
Monday, Tuesday. Furniture, 
including antique livii

ROOM in private home hy the 
week. CaU 669»73, extension 12 
between 12-5 p.m.

Including antique living room 
suite, marble top table. Lots of 
glassware, linens, lace beds-

{tread, knick knacks galore, col- 
ectables, some antiques, T.V., 
clock, radios, 2 oak dressers- 

needs refinlshing, doUs and re
la te d  ite m s , p ic tu re s  and

95 Fumiahod Apartmant*

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696854 or 6697885

fram es, lam ps, old records. 
Open 9-6. No checks please.

ALL biUs paid including cable— ... ... . -
SUPER G arage  Sale: 2349 
A a^^Sunday only 9 a.m. tiU ?

TV. su iting  $ »  week. (TaU 669 
37».

ly only;
good furniture. Lota irf 

good school clothes.
GUARD Members Flea Market 

Garage Sale: National Guard

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, 116W W. Foster $35 
week and up.

Armory. Pampa Tx. September 
“ ■ »41 for mforma-

RARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms.
All bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior ClUzen Discount. Adult
Uving. No pets. 6692101.

EMERGENCY housing-Flour 
Daniels employees. 685-0285. 
Pampa. Evenings.

23 mUes south of Cleanese, in 
Groom, Tx. One bedroom, gas. 
water paid. $250, dem sit re
quired. No pets. D. Xowder. 
AmariUo, 3592254.

96 Unfumishod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adult Uv- •
ing. No peU 6691875.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator 
furnished. NO PETS. $1» rent. 
$60 deposit. 66956».

98 Unfumishod Houso*

2 bedroom mobile home. Car
pet, concrete porchei, fenced- 
yard, driveway, air conditioner,'
refrigerator, stove. $250 per 
month. $100 deposit. 400 Ala-
bama.
1 bedroom house. Stove, re-
frigerator furnished. $100 per■ — • -month, $50 deposit. Fumisi
$1» .

2 bedroom house. Unfurnished. 
Fenced backyard. $250 a month, 
$1» deposit.
Trailer space for rent. $75 a 
month. 274-48» in Borger.
2 bedroom, with carport in Pam
pa. 4393470

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobUe 
home, stove, refrigerator, dis
hwasher, big yard, in Miami. 
8695»!

NICE, clean, 3 bedroom, single

Xarage, Travis area. Available 
ugust 28th 6»-6121 after 4:» .

1 duplex, 1-2 bedroom house. 
6 8 9 ^ 2 , r -------,8696410.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom, IM 
bath, mobile borne on private lot 
with carport. 6697897 or 669 
77».

2 bedroom, $2» moath. 2 bed
room mobile home. $250 month. 
Shed Realty. 0893ni.

Port form land and gross with bts of trees, 3l 
bedroom brick house, 2 full baths, large den, I 
utility room, fireplace, large 2 cor goroge, 7x14|
cem ent storm  cellar, 3 good water wells, tw o] 

j  Torrowing I 
acre peach orchora

lo i^  boms, Ì5 x %  hog forrowing house and 5|

« M i n i

18» B. FMtw • Neat 2 or $ bedroom with ttoel tiding an milet a tre»  $»,9». MLS 821.
612 N. WaHi • Attractive 3 bedroom with garage and 
storm eeOar. »1450. MLS 8».
M  Wed kept 1 owner hotiie. Loto of extrM
I22J«. MIATTS.

• turt* roonia la thia 3 bedroom with m  baths
IM .0». MIA 7 » .

«“ "•«T home. 4 milea from
tow«. IM.wO. M L« Mi.
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S E A S O N  
IS H ER E!

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

S E A S O N  
IS H ER E!

99 Storag* BtiiMinga

M INI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 ataUa. Call 669-2929

CO»4CRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Boiler Highway 665̂ )960

TUM BIEW KO ACRES 
SEIE STORAGE UNITS

Various sixes 
66541079,665-0546

O IUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or te ^ 0 6 .

103 Homes For Sale

BY owner 3 bedroom, U4 baths, 
carpet throughout, comer lot, 
nice flower garden, Austin 
school district 065-2216 or 665- 
8300 after $ p.m. weekdays, all 
day Saturday, Sunday.

YOUR dream home features 3 
bedrooms. Hi batlu, 2 ear gar
age. 2230 Lynn. $54,900,606-^

5 year old, 3 bedroom brick. Bar
gain priced upper $60's. Shed 
Realty, Marie 665-4

BUGS B U N N Y « by Warner Bros.

I 'U . JUST TAKE 
ATDWEL WITH ME

ealty, Marie 180.

Action Storage 
Comer Perry and Borger Hi, 

■ 10X2Íway. 10x16 and 
sit. 669-1221, 665-3458

No det -

^ I Storage. $35-$45j>er month. 
Call 665-4315, BUI'S Campers.

FORECLOSURE
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Extra closet 
apace, covered patio. $21,000 or 
make an offer. 665-0022 exten
sion 18.

5 rental units for sale. Apply at 
517 W. Browning, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
BY Owner, newly remodeled 
home close to schools. Make 
reasonable offer. Call 668-1021, 
359-7667

AND A BOTTLE OF 
SPAKKUN&CLUB 

SOOA/

102 Btisinnsa Rantal Prop.

321N. Ballard St 6653207 or 665 
8554.
2400 souare feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent 
112 W. Foster. Off street em
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

NICE country home just north 
mils,

ble garage
acre. Fenced, outbufldinga. 669- 
1778.

of city limi! 
baths, brick, double

3 bedroom, 2 
on 1

103 HonriM For Solo

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC,
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service
Laramore Locksmithing 

“Call me out to let 
you in!" 665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

1117 E. Darby, 3 bedroom, 
attached garage, storage buildi 
g, fenced $25,500. 6652150.
LARGE 2 bedroom duplex, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Very good condition. 669-6854, 
6652903.
BY Owner. 601 E. 1st in Lefors, 
Tx. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
living room and utility room. 
Single car garage. 8352964.
PRICED for quick sale 3 bed
room brick. IVi baths, new car
pet, paint, central heat, air, free 
standing fireplace, buUt-in s ^  
pliances, 2 car garage. 665-0207, 
1009 Kiowa. '

>m home for sale by own- 
Central air and heat. 845

WHITE DEER
Moving to Central Texas, want 
to sell Brick house, 2/3 bedroom, 
brick and redwood guest house, 
redwood gazebo, redwood grape 
arbors, concrete storm cellar, 
chain length fences, over one 
hundred evergreen trees! Thir
teen lots, steefbam, metal lives
tock pens. Appointment onlv. 

lease, Walter H. Thoms, 408 
~arren, 8855191.

pl(
Wi

BILL Says, Its a buyer's mar- 6653607 or
ket! Cash or good credit qual- ________
ifies any home buyer. Let me 
show you Paimia. Good starter 
home 120 S. Faulkner. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, large den, central 
heat, attached single car gar-

103 HomM For Sal*

117 8. Wells neat 2 bedroom, 
large utility room, carport, gar
age $22,500. MLS 719. 
m  puts, 3 bedroom, two living 
a reas , large sto rage room, 
wood burning fireplace, RV car
port, well landscaped, knotty 
g M  in kitchen, den area. MLS
209 Tlgnor, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, good living arrangement, 
double garage, storm cellar, ex
tra  workshop. MLS 795 Shed 
Realty, HUly Sanders 6652671.

104 U H

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
of 60. Owner wUl finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 6658075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home buUdiim sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse,

104a Acreage

Higgins
surface and possibly 
als. Make oifer/inqiiiry in « 
ing to 901 S. Polk, Amarillo, 79ir..............  -  -

consider sale of 
Wof miner- 

writ- 
T x

.01. Attention: Stan Scarth.

Í-22S5.
MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
8652341, extension 44 or 47.

age, work shop, fenced yard. 
$19,000. Bill Cox 665-3667 or 
Qumtin Williams 0052522.

COUNTRY HOME 
OWNER WUL CARRY

with $10,000 down, 3 bedroom, 
1V< baths, double garage. Needs 
work but reasonably priced. 
MLS 782. NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY. 6659904

3 bedroom, H4 baths. 2 car gar
age, ca rp o rt, 2 lo ts, w ater 
softener, storm cellar, extra 
storage buildings, all fenced. 922 
Love. $19,500. 6653808.

104a AcTMig«

KENTUCKY Acres 1.5 acres 
$5,500 buy now and develop later 

nice lot. MLS 843L- extra lot. MLS 843L

^Wiedrooi
Cent

^ 2 3 5
3 bedrooms. IVI baths, newly re
modeled $29,000.1132 Terry Rd. 
6653149

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W Nichols-6656112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

GOVERNMENT Homes from 
$1.00“U Repair". Also tax delin
quent property. Call 805-644- 
Sm S, extension 1026 lor informa
tion.
DUPLEX. Both units rented. 
Positive cash flow. No down, 
take up payments. 6652898. 817- 
267-57».

654T
Mini-Ranch crossfenced into 7 
pastures, 3 water wells, love 
p ass , good feed storage, owner 
imancing available. 6&T 
63 acres at Alanreed, barns, cor
rals, storsge buildings, native 
grass and 2 water wells, $32,000. 
AJanreed, spacioua 3 bedroom. 
1 V< baths, modular home located 
on 2 city blocks. Excellent condi
tion. Central heat, air with heat 

Water well. 5 car garage, 
ars, workshop, storag

building and 
take nice home 
Pampa. MLS 634. Sbei 
MUly Sanders 6652671

orksbop, storage 
out buddings. RW 
ne in swap nere in

Realty,

David Hunter 
Real Retate 
Deloma Inc.

IE

9 -6854
420 W. Francis

4*57663
4*5-7003

I Oil

S22 N. NELSON - Cute 
s t a r t e r  hom e w ith  
attractive vinyl siding, 
shutters and storm win
dows and doors. Some 
new paint. Two bed
rooms with new paint. 
K itchen  h as lo ts  of 
c a b in e ts , p a n e lin g , 
wainscot and wallpaper. 
Call Jill-our young cou-

0e specialists! $19,900. 
LS639.

«*9-1221
800-251-16*3 Ext. **5

ri ss
i r i

THE TIME TO  BUY A  ^  
N EW  HOM E “

LOW MOVE IN
Neat 3 bedroom brick in very good conditton. Fully car
peted, large storage building insulated and wired for 
electricity. Storage under carport also. CaU Guy. MIA 
129.

WHITE DEER
Large two story brick on corner lot. 4 bedrooms, 2VI 
baths, recently remodeling includes new carpet, wall
paper, paint. New parquet wood floors in formal «Hning 
with bay window. Custom window treatments. Lots of 
bouse for the money. Call Renee for an appointment to 
see. MLS 829.

QUALITY HOME
3 bedroom brick, HI baths. Carpet almost four yean  old. 
New roof in 1985. Central heat and air. Lots of extras. 
Very livable home in a convenient locatiaa. MLS 841. 

SUPER TERMS
Add to the appeal of this comfortable remarkably main
tained 3 bedroom brick, HI baths, beautiful carpet- 
throudiout, corner woodburning fireplace, beamed ceil
ing inllvlng room. Floored attic abora 2 car garage. AH 

.............. .... ■* w an  leftdraperies and mini Winds will convey. 18 years left on 
loan. CaU our office for an appointment to see. MLS 784. 

CUSTOM BUH.T
Older 3 bedroom brick, HI baths, woodburnhsg fireplace 
tai den, formal Uvlng room. Kitchen appUaaees are near- 

Covered patio. L arn  lot. Very enuensl liasijHi.
a uttto'nirM U ST SE E  IX) a p p r e c m t e Tm is

6$I.
FRICS REDUCED

Nice 3 bedroom, isolated master bedroom, 2 ltdl b e lts, 
Uvlng room |dus den erith woodburninc flrsplac*. 0 5  
veiM  petto eon verted to Sun room reeenfly. Central beat 
0^  a»rE xcellent loeatlon. MLS 728.

OUTSIDE CITY UMITS
2 bedroom, large barn or storage building. New exterior 
and interior paint. Approximately on* and ooe half 
aero*. MLS 8 » .

CONTIMPORARY
Lots and lets cf floor space In this spactons 4 bedroom, 141 
baths. FranhUn woodnuraing firqdace, larga dinh^ or 
dan. U pstain bas sm all sitm ig area. Unfimshed room 
would mahs wonderful rsc. room for pool taU*. Large 

» « » . . , . « 1 . - 2 1 !

WALNUT CRHK
Build your dream bom* on this baautllul one acre tot. 
Owner win negotiato. CALL IrvbM for detaUs. MLS668L.

First L a n d m a r k  
R e a l to r s

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7 ,  1 6 0 0  N H o b a r t

«48-2140

WELDING COURSES
Texet State Technical 

Amarillo. Texos 
coortes ore open-entry, 

tell poced
□certificate pfogrem 
□upgrading coutset 

MIG.TIG, Pipe 
□certificastioo popers 
C3deys or nights 
O ow  cost 
□finenciol aid 
□low cost housing 
Call 1-800-227-TSTI, ast. 
_______ 511_______

c o L o i u e u .
BANKeRQ

ACTfON REALTY.
1425 W ILLISTO N  -
Three bedroom home in 
exce llen t condition . 
Brand new Payne cen
tral heat and air. New 
exterior paint. Parquet 
floors underpresent car
pet. Built-ins in bed
rooms. 3-I-CP. CaU JUl 
our young couple spe
cialists! $29,900. MLS 
751

**9-1221
B00-2S1-I663 Ext. *«5

6 6 9 -3 5 2 2
i u e i n i i i \

)REALTXfe^^  ,

"S e llin g  Pam pa Since 19S2 O i

OFFICE OPEN: SUNDAY 1:00-4:00 P.M. 
WEEK DAYS 9:00 A.M.-8:00 PJM.

*SOLD-1909 LEA 
*SOLD-813 N. DWIGHT 
«SOLD-1818 WILLISTON 
*SOU>-170e HAMILTON 
*SOLD-1815 HOLLY 
•SOLD-2505 DOGWOOD

CHARLES
Spacious older home with many extras ! 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
Uving room, dining room, den, kitchen, breakfast, utility A 
large double garage. Call for more informatioa. MlA 849. 

CHRISTINE
Large corner lot la the setting for a 3 bedroom home with 
beauUfiil Mahogany and Birôh wood paneling. Built-ins, 
large Plantroom and basement. MLS 149.

TURLTE CREBC
Luxury home with marble counter-top*. Open kitchen, din- 
taig room, and Uving room. Whirlpool tub with gold faucets. 
Buttt-hi Vacuum. Office space, extra storage, covered patio. 
4 boths. CaU us for more Information. MIA 646.

NAH>A
Extra neat 2 bedroom with Uvlng room, kitchen with ap- 
nliancea and breakfast bar. UtUity room, 10’ x 18' storage 
milldlng. Fenced with nice yard.

GRERNRILT lA K i
Nice double wide mobile home on W acre. 3 bedroomt, 2 
baths wltb apirilancea. Large deck and screened-tanorch. 
Owner willing to carry Can far particulars MIA 287 

NORTH W ÏU 5
Extra nsat I  badroom brick home with H4 baths. L uge  
ntiUty/atoraga room. Covered potto, central heat A air. IflA  
880.

MARY B L M
1 story, 4 badroonu home with 2W baths. 2 Uvlng araos, 
eonvemeot kMeben, eaotral heat A air. A lot of room for tbs 
maiMy! MIA 312.

NORTH FA SO N
nt and waUpapar In this 2 bedroom borne. Good 

, central beat, storage boUding, garage. MIA 480.
holly l a m

4 bedroQwi bom* with Uvtog room, dea and 2 baths. F lie- 
ptoee, ftaal storm eeU u A water soflanar. Petto wltb nie* 
y u d . MIA 741.

SAND SFUR LAU
I  bedroom mobile borne wUb Ht baths. All feroHnre, two 2 
Wheaton, boot A motor are toehMled. MIA T68.

OFFICE 669 ?S22 ??08 Cô *̂ • P* rtytofi Poritwo.

New paint 
carpel, cm

a w ta k a j j . . .*e5iy$8

116 Trailer«

16 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU «656525.
105 Beautiful acres west ol 
Lefors $43,500, CoMweU Banker, 
Actton Realty, 6951221.
MUST seU for Estate purposes 
425 acres terraced dryland and 
212 acres pasture. Section 438, 
Block 43. HATC Survey, Ups- 
comb Country, 3 miles north ot 

1. WiU

YOO-NOO.' TWEETY.' 
INHERE ARE YOU?

OVER HERE IN 
THE JACUZZI/

O

FOR Sale. UUUty trailer. $350. 
1131 Finley.

120 Autos For Sain

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrolct-Poatiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 0651666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 6659961

130 Auto* For Sola
1970 Monte Carlo, good coodi- 
tioo. Ctune by 901 E. Kentucky 
after 5:30 p.m.

121 Truck«
FOR sale 1982 diesel 1 ton Chevy 
tru ck  with M iller w cldiog 
machine. ExceUent condition, 
51,603 actual mUe*. Hcadersan 
Tnickiiig, Wheeler, 1-8253043.

122 Mafofxyda«

114 Rocraational Vohido« 1 |4b  Mobiln Homo«

105 Commofcial Froporty

FOR Lease
Retail buUding, exceUent high 
traffic locatton. See at 2115 N. 
Hobart. CaU Joe, 6652330 days, 
6652832, after 5 p.m.

110 Out of Town Propnrty
FOR sale in Clarendon: 5 bed
room, 2Vt baths, 2 bedroom, 2 
baths and water weU, 4, 3 or 1 
bedrooms. 3 bedroom bouse at 
Greenbelt Lake. 6 acres with 
house or 2 bedroom a t Hedley. 
C all b e fo re  3:30 p .m . fo r 
appointm ent. Sanders Real 
Estate, 8752533.

114 Rncraotionol Vnhiclo«
Bill's Custom  Compors
S65431S 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019  AlCOCK

'YVE WANT TO SERVE YO Ur 
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
accessories in this area.
LOVEMATE park traUer. 8x40. 
Highway 60. Sunbelt Mobile 
Park. $8,000.

FOR Sale: 26 foot Hi-Lo traUer. 
Good condition. 0859912.
1973 Winnebago, good condition, 
60.500 mUes. 6652956, «04 
Magnolia.
19 loot fuUy self contained travel 
trailer. New tires. Asking $1,900. 
6855419.

FOR sale 1972 mini motorhome. 
21 foot, self contained, low 
mileage. Rral clean. 6652213.

114a Trallor Parln
RED DEER VILLA

2100 Montague FHA Approved

TUMBLEW KD ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable. 6650079, 6650646
FHA approved mobile borne 
spaces in White Deer. $W in
cludes water. 6651193, 883-20IS.
CAMPER and mobile home lot*. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, H mile 
north. 6652m .
FOR rent camper spaces daily 
or monthly. Bills paid except 
gas. Lefors, Tx. »52700.

114b Moblla Homos
1978 8x35, 2 bedroom. Central 
heat and air, new carpet. $3700. 
6651193.

M  total down pay meat for 16x80 
Tiffany. 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
borne. Free deUvery and set up. 
CaU Art at 8053755364. $362 a 
month at 11.0% APR for 132 
month*.
$1» per month for 3 bedroom 
home. Completely refurbished. 
Delivered to your location. Ask 
for Lee a t 806-376-5305. 10% 
down. 180 months at 12.7% APR. 
$205amoath, 16x80 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. Melody home. Fireplace, 
hard board sidingjiay windows 
and roman tub. Free deUvery 
and aet up. CaU 8053754612 ask 
for Lee. 10% down, 180 months, 
12.76% APR.
$199 a month for New 2 bedroom, 
2 baths. Tiffany. Free deUvery 
and set up. A-1 MobUe Homes, 
8053756363 240 months, 13.0% 
APR. 10% down payment.
1176.74 per month buys 3 bed
room, 2 bath repossessed mobile 
home. $600 down. 11% APR, 132 
months. CaU 376-4694 ask for De- 
waync Click.
$99 down, $189.83 per month 
buys 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobUe 
home. 11% APR. 132 months. 
Free deUvery and set-up. CaU 
376-4694 ask for Dewayne CUck.
$100 down buys 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, new carpet, new drapes, 
new appUances. 11% APR! 132 
months. $196.45 per month. CaU 
376-4694 ask for Dewayne CUck.

REGENCY
OLOSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

124 N. BaUard 6653233

BILL ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992
RED hot bargains! Drug dealer 
cars, boats, planes repos. Sur-

rlu*. Your area. Buyers guide 
-805687-6000 extension S9737

Auto Insurance ProUems?
See David or Urn Hutto 

Service Insurance, 0657271
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Foster, 6656544

1979 Z 28, new paint, new motor. 
$1900. 6657311.

HONDA 5wheeler for sale. 185 
Sand200g. Very nice coadition. 
8654388.
1980 Honda 500. $506. 0854ISL
1987 250X Honda 4-wheeler. 4 
stroke with full suspension. 
More information caU 6851389.
1977 Honda GoMwing. $1,500 or 
best offer. 0653111.

124 Tiros R Acca«soriM
OGDEN «  SON

E x p e rt E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665 
8444.
CENTRAL ‘Hre Works, seUlng 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all sizes, tractor vulcanising, 
flaU, used tires. 6653781

125 Boats R Accossoria«
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster 6658444

1961 SunviUa 14x80. Fenced in 
yard, 2 car carport. 6657763 af
ter 5:30 p.m.
NEW mobile home, Uved in 5 
month*. 2 bedrooms. 6652917.

FOR Sale: 1985 4 wheel drive 
Toyota "rercel wagon. Real 
clean. Great gas mUeage. 775 
2360.
1978 Ford Fairm ont station 
wagon. 350 V-8. Good tires, 
braxes, damaged body. Best 
offer over $400. 1922 N Faulk 
ner, 0656127.
1966 Lincoln Town car, 13.000 
miles. Only serious inquires, 
please. 2424 Cherokee.
1985 Suburban, saddle tan and 
black, new Michelin tires, gas 
shocks, tune-up. Loaded with all 
options 6659311.

1985 Chevy Conversion van. Ex
cellent condition. $11,400. 665- 
6107.

Psrker Boats k  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6051122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
9097. MerCruiser Stern Drive.
FOR Sale: 1986 VIP. 125 Force 
motor. Outboard ski boat. 665 
5916.

1963 Taylor SJD 18 foot, has new 
427 Chevy, 330 horsepower 
motor, new u-joints and pump 
just rebuilt, mechanical jet 
aviator. White with blue pin 
stripes. CaU 805779 3256, if no 
answer, 8057752417 ask for BU- 
ly or leave message.

HELP
WANTED!

Dunlopt if now occopting 
opp li^ ioas for full and 
port time potitions. For 
ta lo t, Offico and Jonito- 
riol. Apply in Forson Only^

Dunlaps Coronodo Cantor

ESTATE SALE:
11133 Terrace, 2 bedroom, 1 both. New point,
I floor coverings, roof, sewer line, comrrKxle.
I Ready to move into. List price, $21,500. Wei I accept cosh. Nothing down with good credit. | 
I Approx. $1500 closing costs.

M W  er Beale Oaz, MRM1 ar 
•Molia WtaM, MR2I22

■ A MKMRER OF THE 5IAR5 FR4ANC1AL Nrr$HMI»J

C O L D I U e U .
b a n k e r Q

ACTION Re a l ty .
2121 DUNCAN • Perfect 
location for famUy with 
school chUdren. Acroas 
from Austin school and 
close to two city parks. 
Three bedroom with IV4 
baths. Isolated master. 
Remodeled kitchen in
cluding new ftooring and 
cabinet*. Assumable 
loan. $31.000.00. MLS 
652. CaU BeUy 6652296.

**9-1231
800-2$1-l**3 Ext. **S

1

and

Culberson-Stowers
I

Pampa, Texas

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC ■ TOYOTA

have teamed up to announce

This

Rebate$900
Qualified First Tim e Biwers—  
First Car or First New Ca

Í .

Lsam AN About T h m e  Sen/ings. Sm :
Jorry Qanlner T t d  Hutto
Johnny OoHohar Lavem « Hi

8 0 5 N . H o b w t

;ar

Doug Boyd-
U m o  Car M w iagw  

StBVG Raymond

665-1685 or 1-800-345-3386
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A new wave o f education reform  building on the horizon
By EVAN RAMBTAO 
AiMclatod Pi«M Writer

DALLAS (AP) — A new wave of education re
form — with fundamentally different origins than 
the one Texas educators tove lived with for the 
past four years — has begun to sweU.

nwugh effects of the st^called “second wave” 
may not be c<Mnmon in Texas schools for years, 
examples of its teacher-centered orientation can 
already be found in parts at the state. And educa
tion officials say it is a natural next step to earlier 
reforms, embodied most notably in Texas by 
House Bills 246 and 72.

Those measures mandated the teaching of 12 
specific subjects, higher teacher salaries, smaller 
classes, six-week grading periods and a no-pass, 
no-play restriction. But they also increased the 
amount of paperwork and red tape teachers and 
school administrators must endure.

Part of the new reform effort “recognizes what’s 
been done in the past as important, but insuffi
cient,” said Dr. Ernest Boyer, chairman of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching. “ Part of it corrects mistakes made ear
lier.”

A mistake made in Texas and other states, Boyer 
and other experts say, is that reforms made 
teachers feel like part of the problem, rather than 
part of the solution.

Like reforms in other states, Texas’ efforts oper
ated from the top down, presuming teaching and 
learning would improve if committees and legisla
tors regimented standards and review processes.

“Standardized remedies don’t work very well,” 
said Theodore Sizer, chairman of the education 
department at Brown University and leader of a 
unique coalition of innovative high scho^.

T ^  Carnegie foundation reported this summer 
that a survey of 13,000 teachers nationwide this 
spring found morale plummeted after the first 
wave of school reform.

In Texas, 68 percent of the teachers who 
answered the foundation’s survey said morale was 
worse since reform efforts began in 1984.

The two components of the next reform wave 
focus on restructuring the role of teaching and 
a ttrac ti^  more and higher quality recruits for the 
profession.

“ Most of the (second-wave) efforts have been at 
the local level, pushed by informal groups” of 
teachers and administrators, said second-wave 
proponent Arthur Wise, director of the Center for 
the Study of the Teaching Profession in the 
Washington, D.C., office of the Rand Corp.

“By enlarging the decision-making sphere of 
teachers, you’re making them more important.”

“When people talk about fundamental change 
and what is really important to change, a lot of 
people talk about restructuring schools and then 
get around to restructuring teaching,” said John 
Moore, chairman of the department of education 
at Trinity University in San Antonio.

Trinity and a few score other schools in the coun
try have changed the length of time it takes to get a 
teaching degree from four to five years.

Most five-year or “extended” programs require

the future teacher to first earn a bachelor’s degree 
in the subject area he or she wishes to teach. Then, 
in the fifth year, the teaching student earns a mas
ter’s degree and learns the pedagogy while in
volved in a practical teaching experience.

’The five-year program moves teaching toward 
the level of (Rher professions, such as law or medi
cine, that require advanced schooling.

Because of legislated changes in teaching stan
dards, the Texas Education Agency is requiring 
the 67 Texas colleges and universities that prepare 
teachers to resubmit their programs for approval 
by Sept. 1, 1989.

Many schools are revamping their programs to 
meet a new requirement that teachers receive 
more training in their teaching subject and less in 
pedagogy.

Texas AAM will likely implement an expanded 
teacher education program that results in a mas
ter’s degree. The University of Texas College of 
Question’s new program lasts more than four 
years, but will not usually result in a master’s 
degree.

Working with four schools in two districts, a 
foundation and a business, ’Trinity has formed the 
Alliance for Better Schools. In the alliance schools, 
’Trinity’s fifth-year education students will teach in 
a one-year internship rather than the now common 
semester-long student teaching assignment.

In addition, faculty from Trinity wiU teach in the 
alliance schools, and public school teachers will 
teach Trinity education students. Moore said 
alliance partners will meet in a monthly forum.

developing innovative answers to problems faced 
by the participating schools.
• ’The ’Trinity alliance, Moore said, is based loosely 
on Sizer’s nationwide Coalition for Essential 
Schools, a network of 56 high sehoeds with small 
magnet programs that have separate classrooms 
and teachers.

Like Trinity’s alliance, the Essential programs 
emphasize a personalized approach to teaching 
and receive some private fuQlng, though Sizer 
prohibits spending on an Essential student from 
exceeding 10 percent more than that spent on a 
regular student.

Two Texas ^ h  schools, Pascal in Fort Worth 
and Westbury in Houston, are part of the Essential 
School network. Seventeen students who gradu
ated from Pascal this spring are the first in the 
country to m atricu late  from an Essential 
program.

’The curriculum at Essential Schools is built on 
the idea that the goal oi education is “to teach 
students to think.”

“What we’re trying to do is have the kids be able 
to show or exhibit their mastery of a subject,” 
Sizer said, contrasting mastery to the ability to 
pass a test.

“None of these ideas are new. The difficulty is in 
doing all the things at once and going far enough 
that there is an effect.”

Earlier this month, at a meeting of the Educa
tion Commission of the States, five states agreed to 
try Essential Schools in at least 10 schools apiece, 
doubling the size of the program.

Artists: Creative silence is golden, too
By CA’THERINE CROCKER 
Assaciated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — In a city 
battered by noise, hundreds of 
people are spellbound each day 
by the quiet concentration of 
three Tibetan monks drawing an 
ancient geometric picture out oi 
fine, multi-hued grains of sand.

For the first time ever, the 
robed Buddhist monks are creat
ing in public view “The Wheel of 
Time” — a sand mandala whose 
intricate design of “the abode of 
the gods” is more than 2,500 
years old.

In a silent room of the Amer
ican Museum of Natural History, 
the monks scrape a thin rod 
against a funnel to release the 
sand, som etim es only a few 
grains at a time.

“1 have been ... creating (this) 
mandala for a long time—in Wis
consin, Switzerland and in Japan. 
This is first time that allow the 
public view very closely,” said 
the Venerable Lobsang Chogyen 
in soft, broken English.

The 30-year-old monk likes 
having an audience and even en
joys occasional questions from 
curious viewers who want to 
know, “What happens when the 
wind Mows?” (A sneeze would do 
more harm in the air-conditioned 
room.) And,. “ Where does the 
sand come from?”

The sand is brought in from the 
Himalayas.

“ People asking us ... ‘Are we 
d is tu rb in g  you by ta lk in g  
around?’ and I told them unless 
you don’t push me there is no dis
turbance,” Chogyen said.

Dr. Malcolm Arth, curator of 
the museum’s departm ent of 
e d u c a tio n , s a id , “ W e’ve 
observed that evep in the morn
ing during the summer when 
camp groups come through — 
these are very young kids with 
high school counselors, and

C ham ber County 
F a ir

is O c to b er 22

they’re pretty rowdy — there is a 
kind of hush that falls on people 
when they walk into that room.”

Arth said the average visitor to 
a museum spends 10 to 30 seconds 
in front of an exhibited object. 
“Here it is obvious people are 
spending minutes, not seconds — 
sometimes even hours,” he said.

“Americans are floored by the 
patience and that concentration 
and the beauty of the object,” he 
said. Some 40,000 to 50,000 people 
have already viewed the six- 
week construction of the man
dala.

Almost seven feet in diameter, 
‘"The Wheel of Time” is deco
rated with flowers, animals and 
symbolic designs and resembles 
the labyrinthine passageways of 
a many-chambei^ palace.

Samten and his two assistants.

Chogyen and Venerable Lobsant 
Gyaltsen, are from the Namgyal 
Monastery in the Himilayan 
foothills of India. They are 
staying in a Manhattan loft and 
come to the museum daily to 
work on the mandala on a table 
under an ornate pagoda in the 
museum’s Leonhardt Center.

Like a concert or ballet, a man
dala is ephemeral; once com
pleted, it is traditionally swept 
into a vase and the sand thrown 
into a river as an offering to 
marine life.

Chogyen said he believes dis
mantling is the best way of pre
serving tradition. If the mandala 
were not dismantled, there would 
be no motivation to recreate it, he 
explained.

However, Barry Bryant, artis
tic director of the Samaya Found

ation, the project’s sponsor, said 
scientists are working to come up 
with a method to preserve this 
mandala.

If they aren’t successful, the 
mandala will be swept up and 
thrown into the Hudson.

ValuCare
is coming to 

Coronado Hospital 
in October

ANNOUNCEMENT
H&R BLOCK is offering a Basic Income Tax Course 
starting Sept. 8. There wiil be an evening class held 
at the H&R BLO CK office at 612-14 W. Francis, Pam- 
pa, Texas.
The 12-week course is taught by experienced H&R 
BLO CK personnel and certificates are awarded to 
all graduates. While thousands of Job opportunities 
are available, graduates are under no obligation to 
accept employment with H&R BLOCK. Re^stration 
forms and brochures may be obtained by contact
ing the H&R BLO CK office at 300 W. 10th or, PHONE 
NOW  (806) 373-0777.______________________________

114 N. Cuyler
OPEN 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

669-7478
SAVE

MONDflY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

COCA-COLA 
DIET COKE

SI 39

Here’s hofw to find the tasty 
pleasures of a great deli, 
right around the comer. Just 
visit your nearby Hardee’s 
Restaurant and order up one 
of our fiunous Specialty 
Sandwiches. Q ioose 
our m outh-watering variety. 
Chicken Fillet, Hot Ham’N’ 
Cheese^ Big Roast Beef7 
Rshennan’s Fillet? Enjoy 
your favorite

mi _ ■ r
i IuhSBBX

Vifeteexit
t D w i n

you CM3:'

Select Alaste!
üyOur^jccialty 
Sandwiches!

FREE
Medium Soft Drink 

with purchase of any 
Specialty Sandwich

OMw good ai padictpailng Hardee's reelauranx. Pteaie pre
sent coupon before ordering. One order per coupot« per cue- 
tomer per vtsH Customer muel pay any salaa tax due. Not
good m oomMiallon wMh any odwr oNars ONar good during 
regular lunctVcKnner hours only Cash value 1/l0(Xh of a cent

e rats. HardMtFood$yiMra.lnc.

ülaiadsrtchaaqrBMbsi
O l9 n M lV IB w 6 9 M H

etfallocalaas
Ft Holt

Diamond Budset

ALUMINUM
FOIL

Discount For 
Senior Citizens
If you 're  age 60 o r older (or will be 60 

this year), you qualify for o u r 60 YEARS 
PLUS program  that provides you a 10% 
discount o n  prescriptions and Health M art 
brand products. C o m e  by o u r pharm acy  
today & ask for com plete details. ‘

60 Mears Plus, just one m ore reason , 
you can...

Trust Health Mart
1b Save ¥m  Mootf & Protect Ym t  Health
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H arvesters h op efu l o f  w inning season  in  ’8 8
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvesters are re
lying on a ball-control offense and 
a speedy defense to land a win
ning season in 1988.

“We’re very hopeful this sea
son, but the competition for the 
top spot is going to be tough,” 
says Cavalier who begins his 
second year at the Harvester 
helm. “After Hereford and Esta
cado, you could probably put us 
all in a hat, shake us up and pull 
one out.”

Senior fullback David Fields 
will again be a workhorse on 
offense while a swift defense 
where nine players have 5.0 or 
better speed in the 40 could hold 
down the opposition.

"Fields has shown tremendous 
development over the course of 
the summer and spring,” Cava
lier said. "He’ll be one of the out
standing backs in the district.”

Fields, a 200-pounder, rushed 
for 507 yards last season despite 
missing two games due to an ank
le injury.

“Fields carryin'^ the ball will 
be the meat of our offense,” 
Cavalier said. “We’ll use him to 
try and control the clock.”

Also returning in the backfield 
is senior wingback Brandon 
McDonald, who rushed for 257 
yards a year ago.

“ McDonald does an excellent 
job,” Cavalier added.

Four players are competing for

(Ptwto by i

Cam Moore

¥

the quarterback spot, but the job 
is expected to go to junior James 
Bybee. Others trying out are 
Logan Hudson, Chip Morton and 
Jason Garren. Morton is also ex
pected to see some playing time 
at wingback while Garren is a 
prime candidate for the starting 
tight end position.

“ For our type of offense (I- 
formation) to work, we’re going 
to depend a lot on the quarter
back to get the ball into the hands 
of the proper back,” Cavalier 
said. “ We’ll definitely have to 
have an effective passing game 
to go along with our ball-control 
offense.”

a

!'• of Pomp«)

for four jobs.”
Ja m e s  W ard (155-pound 

senior), Terry Stroud (145-pound 
I senior) and Reggie Williams are

pushing for starting jobs in the 
defensive backline.

“We’ve split our team up in a 
way where we can do more spe

cializing. We want to try and get 
better at one position rather than 
having a lot of competition for 
one position ,’’ Cavalier ex
plained.

There are some battles for 
starting jobs, however.

Scott Lucas (160-pound senior) 
and Mark Pulse (175-pound 
senior) are fighting it out for one 
of the starting offensive guard 
spots.

Jason Cameron (170-pound 
senior) and Jayme Furina (155- 
pound senior) both have theiir eye

(185-on defensive end. Garren 1̂8! 
pound senior) appears to
f ih rw \.in  n n  t h p  n th « » r  s i Ha  '

Morton, along with Barry Cof
fee and Quincy Williams, are bat
tling for the other wingback spot.

“All three have shown the char
acteristics of being a starter or 
playing at the varsity level,” said 
Cavalier.

shoo-in on the other side.
“Garren is going to be a real 

key for us,” said Cavalier. “He’s 
worked extremely hard in pre
season and he should continue to
improve.”

The defensive line will be 
anchored by 235-pound Cam 
Moore, who is listed on the Top O’ 
Texas Magazine’s pre-season Su
per Team. Moore, along with 200- 
pound center Rankin Harvey and 
175-pound guard Michael Shklar 
are returning starters up front.

Chris Didway, a 195-pound 
senior tackle, returns as a defen
sive starter and also saw action 
with the offensive unit. Other de
fensive returnees are linebacker 
Brad Hinkle (155-pound senior), 
end Chris Ickles (175-pound 
senior) Robert Perez (150-pound 
senior) and Michael Bradshaw 
(150-pound senior) in the defen
sive secondary.

Perez and Bradshaw both 
started at split end last year, but 
Cavalier feels their abilities can 
be put to better use by not two- 
platooning them.

K erry  Brown (150-pound 
senior), one of the fastest of the 
Harvesters, is expected to make 
an impact in the secondary.

“ The secondary is probably 
where we’ll have the most com
petition for starting positions. 
We’ll have six people competing

4^4

(SUtf PtxMo by Doane A. Laveity)

Head coach Dennis Cavalier directs a recent 
practice.

Three juniors, Mike Cagle, 
Doug Budd and Heath Parker, 
are also competing at linebacker.

Split ends Ricky Sewell (150- 
pound senior), Brandon Knutson 
(150-pound senior) and Albert 
Adams are contending for split 
end. Sewell and Adams, a senior, 
are playing their first year of 
high school football.

“ It’s going to be crucial for 
these three players to come 
through for us so Bradshaw and 
Perez can concentrate on the de
fensive side,” Cavalier said.

Heath Summers, a 200-pound 
junior, is up from the junior 
varsity and is bidding for a start
ing job in the defensive line.

“ H eath  should be an in 
strumental part of our defensive 
line,” Cavalier said. “He’s going 
to have to play well for us.”

Another ex-JV player Cavalier 
is counting on is 185-pound junior 
John Mann, who may replace 
Harvey at center.

“We’d like to move Harvey to 
tackle where we can take better 
advantage of his blocking abili
ties,” Cavalier said.

By going more with the two- 
platoon system. Cavalier is hop
ing the Harvesters can become

more skillful as individuals.
“By going one way with one 

player we should end up a better, 
overall football team,” Cavalier 
said. “That’s the theory behind 
it.”

Kic ker Shannon Cook figures to 
be a v ita l p a rt of P am p a’s 
offense. Cook, a junior, bewted 
three field goals and six extra 
points last season.

“He’s going to be a threat for a 
field goal everytime we get inside 
the 30. He’s worked real hard,” 
Cavalier said.

Cavalier said punting is a 
potential Harvester weakness.

“We’re going to have to find a 
piuiter and develop him in order 
for us to become a well-rounded 
team,” he pointed out.

Sizewise, the Harvesters may 
be able to field a bigger team than 
last year, but not by much.

“We’re not going to have any
body like Chris Porter (250-pound 
graduated senior) and we were 
one of the smallest teams in the 
district last year,” Cavalier said. 
“Our defensive line is going to 
have to stand in there and wage 
war against the big teams. Our 
backs are going to be fast, but 
small.”

’The Harvesters’ first game on 
Sept. 2 will be played at home 
against Canyon, former District 
1-4A member which dropped into 
Class 3A this season.

Pampa’s first district game is 
Sept. 16 at Dumas.
i

(Pelota by Sutton’s o i Pampn)
David Fields

Estacado, Hereford eye top spot
Matadors, Herd meet in District 1-4A opener
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

James Bybee is slated to start at quarterback for the Pam- 
pa Harvesters.

Lubbock Estacado or Here
ford. Pick one. When the District 
1-4A race is over, one of these 
teams should emerge with the 
championship.

Just which one is better will de
cided very early, like the very 
first game of the district season. 
The M atad o rs  host the  
Whitefaces on Sept. 15.

Estacado probably has the 
edge because of better overall 
team speed, but Hereford should 
be able to put some points on the 
board with a potent passing 
attack.

Only a season-ending loss to 
Borger prevented Estacado from 
advancing into the playoffs in ’87. 
It shouldn’t happen this year.

The Matadors lost 26 players to 
graduation, but they may not 
even be missed. ’There’s a slew of 
good players to take their place.

Five solid performers return 
on defense. Heading the retur
nees is 190-pound senior lineback
er James Dobbins, who is also the 
starting fullback. Omar Moore, a 
180-pound senior, is another out
standing player at linebacker. 
Also back are 190-pound tackle 
Billy Prances, 205-pound end 
Gory White and 220i>ound tackle 
Victor Hatchett.

Quarterback Reginald Essix 
(160-pound senior) will direct 
B stacado’s power I offense 
again. Returning wingback Greg 
Ross heads a list of speedy run

ning backs.
Estacado advanced to the state 

quarterfinals two years ago. The 
Matadors may have the ability to 
get that far or further in ’88.

Hereford coach Don Cumpton 
is hoping his team can survive a 
killer non-district schedule be
fore taking on Estacado.

“ We’ve got two outstanding 
teams in Tascosa and Palo Duro 
to play,” Cumpton said. “ If we 
don’t get beat up too bad, we have 
a chance to be pretty good.”

Hereford, which had to forfeit 
two district games last year due 
to an ineligible player, should 
have the offensive firepower to 
make it to the playoffs.

“We should be able to throw the 
ball pretty good.
We have a good crop of receiv
ers,” Cumpton said.

Q uarterback  Jam es Scott 
threw nine touchdowns last sea
son and he has a bunch of capaUe 
recdvws in siriit end Pat Mercer 
(175-pmind senior), ( ^ t  Cotton 
(180-pound senior), Brent Cump
ton (156-pound senior), Kyle Solo
mon and Jared Victor (140-pound 
senior.

“All of these guys can catch the 
ball and I’m real happy with the 
way Scott is throwing the ball,” 
added (Cumpton.

Also back is 186-pound fullback 
Kyle Andrews, who is a hard run
ner up the middle.

“We’ve got three quality run
ning backs, but we’re a little shy 
on depth back there,” Cumpton

said. “We’re going to have to stay 
healthy.”

Two-way perform er Keith 
Brown (175-pound senior) and 
Glen Parker (156-pound senior) 
will be with Andrews in the back- 
field.

Guard Brian Watts (215-pound 
senior) is the only returning star
ter on the offensive line.

Brown, a second-team, all
district cornerback, leads the de
fense. End Brad Smith, a 6-7 215- 
pound senior and linebacker Joe 
Medrano (190-pound senior) were 
tough tacklers for the Herd last

season.
Cumpton is switching 240- 

pound Roger McCracken from 
tight end to defensive end to beef 
up the defense.

“Our defense is rebuilding be
cause we were pretty much a 
senior ballclub last year, but with 
McOacken in there we’re going 
to have some pretty good size,” 
Cumpton said.

Lubbuck Dunbar has loads of 
potential and Frenship is on the 
verge of breaking loose, but this 
season the top guns appear to be 
Lubbock Estacado and Hereford.

Pam pa football schedules
HARVESTER SCHEDULE JV SCHEDULE

Sept. 2 — Canyon, 7:30 p.m. 
home.

Sept. 9 — Amarillo High, 7:30 
p.m. away.

Sept. 16 — Dumas, 7:30 p.m. 
away.

Sept. 23 — Lubbock Estacado, 
7:30 p.m. home.

Se^. 30 — Hereford, 7:30 p.m. 
away.

Oct 7 — Open
Oct 14 — Levelland, 7:30 p.m. 

home.
Oct. 22 — Lubbock Dunbar, 2 

p.m. away.
Oct. 28 — Randall, 7:30 p.m. 

home.
Nov. 4 — Frenship, 7:30 p.m. 

away.
Nov. II — Borger, 7:30 p.m. 

home.

Sept. 1 — Canyon, 7 p.m. away. 
Sept. 8 — Borger, 7 p.m. away. 
Sept 22—Dumas, 7p.m. home. 
Sept. 29—Hereford Red, 7 p.m. 

home.
Oct. 6—Hereford White, 7 p.m. 

away.
Oct. 27—Randall, 7 p.m. away. 
FRESHMEN SCHEDULE

Sept. 8 
home.

Sept. 22 
Sept. 29 

h(»ne. 
Oct.6 — 
Oct. 13- 

p.m. home. 
Oct. 20— 
Oct. 27 . 

p.m. home.

— Perryton, 5 p.m.

-  Borger, 5 p.m. away.
— Valleyview, 5 p.m.

Di

By S| 
Spor

van

Dumas, 7 p.m. home. 
- Hereford Maroon, 7

Canyon, 7 p.m. home. 
-  Herefewd. White, 7 Tl
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1988 WHITE DEER BUCKS

District 1-A

B ucks could  challenge  
for  D istrict 1-A crow n
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

WHITE DEER — Picked to fin
ish in fifth place in District 1-AA 
last season, the White Deer 
Bucks sprung a few surprises on 
their foes and tied for second 
place in the league behind West 
Texas High.

The Bucks tied for the runner- 
up spot with Panhandle and 
Stratford, compiling a 4-2 district 
record and a 7-3 showing overall.

They narrowly missed a play
off berth by the chance of a coin 
toss. Panhandle advanced, leav
ing the Bucks behind to wonder 
what might have been.

But 1988 is a new year, and 
White Deer is in a new district. 
Like many schools in the Texas 
Panhandle, declining enrollment 
has dropped the Bucks to Class A 
competition.

With the lower classification 
and the return of six starters, five 
of them All-State candidates, not 
to mention several other sea
soned letterwinners, 1988 bodes 
well for the Bucks.

But head coach Windy Wil
liams, beginning his fourth year 
at White Deer, is not quite ready 
to start printing up the playoff 
tickets just yet. His squad brings 
plenty of experience and strength 
to a Class A setting, but it hap
pens to be the toughest Class A 
district in the state, shared by the 
state champion Wheeler Mus
tangs.

District 1-A is also the new 
stomping ground for Gruver, 
which, like White Deer, is moving 
from AA to A in 1988. Come 
November, there could be a se
rious dogfight for the title be
tween these three teams.

Williams hopes to gain an edge 
with an experienced team, which 
he cites as the Bucks’ strong suit. 
“ We’re experienced,’’ he said. 
“We have a lot of seniors, and 
those leaders help you. After a 
good off-season, they’re big and 
strong and they’re in great shape.

“They reported healthy with no 
injuries. They want to play as bad 
as anyone I’ve seen.’’

With only 21 players on the 
varsity squad, the Bucks are fac
ing a common problem. “In Class 
A football, depth is a problem. 
We’d like to have three more 
players at each position,’’ he 
said.

“’The coaches and kids are good 
at overcoming that, though. We 
can move the kids around. But 
look at the number of kids, and 
you can see our problem."

With a low turnout, many of the

Bucks will start on both offense 
and defense. “With our numbers, 
you kind of have to,” Williams 
said. Heading up the offense is 
quarterback Bart Thomas (Sr., 6- 
1, 180), who will also double as a 
starter at safety.

“Bart is as good an athlete as 
there is in this area," Williams 
said. “ He’s a good basketball 
player, a 14-foot pole vaulter, he’s 
big, and he’s strong. He has All- 
State potential. He can do it. He’s 
a co llege  q u a lity  fo o tb a ll 
player.”

Bryan Waitman (Sr., 5-11, 190) 
is a returning starter at wing- 
back, where he gained 850 yards 
last season. On defense, he will 
get the nod at outside linebacker.

Tailback Tim Davis (Jr., 6-2, 
180), also a returning starter from 
the 1987 squad, will be a real 
threat out of the backfield if he 
can repeat his sophomore per
formance. “ Tim gained 1,000 
yards rushing in only eight 
games last year,” Williams said. 
Davis will join Waitman as an 
outside linebacker on the defen
sive side of the line.

Returning letterm an Jason 
Marlar (Sr., 5-10, 155) will serve 
the Bucks as fullback on offense 
and right halfback on defense.

T.W. Lowe (Sr., 5-10, 160), also 
an ’87 letterman, will start at 
strong end on offense.

Returning starter Lee Barrett 
(Sr., 5-10, 215), characterized by 
Williams as “a real fireplug,” 
comes on as a tackle both offen
sively and defensivelv.

Brady Bums (Sr., 6-2,220), a re
turning starter and the big man 
on the Bucks’ front line, is a 
strong guard on offense and a 
tackle on defense.

The Bucks offense is in the cap
able hands of center Jeff Sullivan 
(Sr., 5-11, 190), a 1967 letterwin- 
ner. On defense, he will play mid
dle linebacker.

Also at middle linebacker is let
terman Darren Hudson (Sr., 5-11, 
190). Hudson will start at quick 
guard on offense.

A promising newcomer, Chris 
Luster (Soph., 6-2, 218), up from 
last year’s JV squad, fills the 
offensive quick tackle position.

Returning s ta r te r  Tommy 
Martinez (Sr., 5-11, 150) and 
Daniel Gillespie (Jr., 5-11, ISO), 
who earned his credentials on JV 
in ’87, will alternate at wide re
ceiver, running in the plays after 
each down. Martinez will also 
start at defensive end.

Rounding out the defense are 
letterman Alan Holly (Sr., 5-10, 
150), who moves from defensive 
back to defensive end, and Troy

Cummins (Jr., 5-11, 150) at left 
halfback.

’Thomas, Bums and Waitman 
have been chosen as team cap
tains. “Those guys would be out
standing football players any
where,” Williams said. “They’re 
the ones everybody looks up to. 
’They’re our leadership.”

Williams also has a couple of 
young ballplayers on the way up. 
Chris Luster, a sophomore, will 
start both ways, and Shannon 
Young is challenging at guard 
and linebacker.

’The Bucks will nm a multiple 
offense with a basic wing-T set, 
as well as a multiple defense 
from a split-6 alignment. Wil
liams hopes to keep their oppo
nents guessing this season, and 
he plans to rely on equal parts 
mshing and passing as the situa
tion dictates.

“We’ve got a balanced offense. 
Bart (Thomas, QB) is a good pas
ser, and we’ve got good receivers 
and good quickness out of the 
backfield,” he said.

“We’ve got enough speed to get 
outside and enough strength to 
mn at them. If they shut some
thing down, we’re not going to be 
without.”

Williams is just as proud of his 
coaching staff as he is of his play
ers. “I’ve got the best coaching 
staff in the state,” he said. Wil
liams embarks upon the 1988 
campaign with a staff that has 
been intact for four years, and the 
relationships go back even furth
er than that.

Defensive coordinator Scott 
Murray grew up with Williams in 
Panhandle, and Gary Richard
son, defensive tackle and line 
coach, played linebacker under 
Williams when the White Deer 
head  m en to r coached  a t 
Panhandle.

Kent Hargis — guard, center 
and inside linebacker coach — 
and Jim Jones — outside line
backer and backfield coach — 
both played linebacker in Spear
man when Williams was a coach 
there.

Williams credits his staff with 
the success of the White Deer 
football program. “It’s a super 
situation. We literally have no 
tension on the coaching staff,” he 
said. “You want to have a prog
ram that you originate, a staff 
that you’ve put together. To me, 
having a good staff is the key.”

The Bucks open the season 
against longtime rivals Canadian 
on Sept. 2 in White Deer. ’They 
will face FoUett in the first dis
trict contest on Sept. 30.

Windy Williams
Biography: 
Windy Williams

Entering his seventeenth 
year in the coaching business. 
Windy Williams is finally 
seeing all his hard work come 
to fruition.

After relocating six times 
and coaching six different 
football teams, Williams has 
at last found a place he can call 
home.

“ I ’ve been w ith g re a t 
coaching staffs everywhere 
I’ve been,” he said. “Buttoget 
a promotion,^you’ve got to 
move.”

At W hite D eer, he has 
assembled a staff of former 
friends and players that has 
evolved into a tightly-knit 
coaching crew.

And with the Bucks among 
the top 10 Class A schools in the 
state, the pieces are beginning 
to come together. If ever there 
was a year with White Deer’s 
name on it, 1988 is it.

For Williams, who was bom 
in Memphis, Tex., and grew up 
in Panhandle, it all began 
seventeen years ago in Fritch. 
'There he served as assistant 
football and head girls’ basket
ball coach for two years.

“ Then 1 went home for a 
year,” he said, to coach at 
Panhandle.

The next was a three-year 
stop ill Spearman, where he 
coached under Greg Sher
wood, currently the Lubbock 
Athletic Director.

In Plainview, Williams was 
assistant athletic director and 
linebacker coach for three 
years before accepting his 
first head coaching job at 
Muleshoe.

W illiam s rem a in ed  in 
Muleshoe for four years, 
where he led the Mules to a bi
district football championship 
in 1983.

1988 marks his fourth year 
as head mentor for the Bucks. 
In his seven years as a head 
coach, Williams has amassed 
a 40-30-2 record.

In 1987, Williams was named 
director-elect of the Texas 
High School Coaches Associa
tion, Region One. ’This year, he 
was voted an active director 
and will continue in tha t 
capacity for the next three 
years.

Preview; District 1-A
D istrict 1-A, the stomping 

ground of the defending state 
champion Wheeler Mustangs, 
just got tougher.

With the addition of White Deer 
to the lineup. District 1-A has be
come the cream of the Class A 
crop. Both rated in the state top 10 
and picked 1 and 2 in the region, 
Wheeler and White Deer will un
doubtedly lead the pack for the 
district title.

But don’t count on a cake walk. 
Booker, Sunray and Gruver are 
all ready to step in at a moment’s 
notice. And it’s also too early to 
count out FoUett and Claude.

The Booker Kiowas return 
seven defensive and five offen
sive starters from among 15 let- 
termen. And they have three big 
marks in their favor, namely 
Kenneth Hocking, Dustin Miller 
and Jonathan Heusel, all two- 
way, 200-pound starters.

Don’t surprised to see the 
Kiowas in postseason play in 
1988.

After suffering a 2-6-1 record in 
1987, the Sunray Bobcats are on 
the prowl with 15 of their 19 play
ers returning.

Jay Hayes, senior running- 
back-linebacker, is in line for his 
third first-team  All-District 
selection, and should help make 
up for the Bobcats’ lack of depth.

Like White Deer, the Graver 
Greyhounds drop from AA to A 
this season and return five star
ters from both the offense and de
fense, making them a force that 
can’t be ignored.

Led by two potential All- 
Staters — Andrew Burgoon and 
Hector DeSantiago — Gruver 
may defy the poUs and chaUenge 
for a playoff spot.

With the loss of some experi
enced senior personnel, the Fol- 
lett Panthers may find it difficult 
to repeat 1987’s playoff berth The 
bright spot for the Panthers is the 
return of six offensive and seven 
defensive starters.

But with a district that includes 
White Deer and Wheeler and with 
a lack of depth, something more 
than simply good may be re
quired to see any postseason play 
in 1-A.

After playing with only a fif- 
teen-memt^r squad last year, 
the Claude Mustangs are 25- 
strong for 1988. Unfortunately, 
many of the Mustangs are new
comers who may need another 
year to hit their stride.

Among the eight returning let- 
termen are two starting running- 
backs from 1987, which should 
provide some momentum for the 
young team.

Buck offensive backfield

White Deer offensive backfield, from left, Bryan Wait
man, Bart Thomas, Jason Marlar and Tim Davis.

Schedule; 1988 Bucks
DATE OPPONENT KICKOFF

Sept. 2 CANADIAN 8 p.m.
Sept. 9 WEST TEXAS 8 p.m.
Sept. 16 at Clarendon 8 p.m.
Sept. 23 SPEARMAN 8 p.m.
Sept. 30 at FoUett 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 7 SUNRAY 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 14 at Claude 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 WHEELER 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 at Gruver 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 OPEN
Nov. 11 BOOKER 7:30 p.m.

m  awltoi'i,'m. M. • *.

The Bocks’ offensive line, from left, consUto of T.W. Lowe, Lee Barrett, Brady Boms, JeffSoUvao, Darren Hndson, Chris Lnster and Tommy Mavtinei.
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1988 WHEELER MUSTANGS

District 1-A

Mustangs prepare for state title defense in ’8 8
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

WHEELER — The Wheeler 
Mustangs were the Cinderella 
story of football in 1987.

When the season began, former 
head coach Preston Smith said, 
"We’re not gonna have a good 
football team.” Dave Campbell 
of Texas Football magazine had 
Wheeler ranked as the fourth 
Class A team in the state.

“Sam Mayo of Top-O-Texas 
Football magazine predicted that 
the Mustangs would make the 
playoffs, although they probably 
wouldn't win their district.

The Mustangs proved every
body wrong. When the season en
ded, they returned from Abilene 
with the state crown in tow.

In that state championship 
game, Wheeler trailed the Bre- 
mond Tigers 20-21 with only 
seconds remaining. Timm Rod
gers had just covered an on-side 
kick to give the Mustangs one last 
shot at the title.

Sammy Zepeda came on the 
field to attempt a 24-yard field 
goal. The kick was blocked, but 
the Bremond defender was called 
for being offside. The second field 
goal attempt sailed through the 
uprights, propelling Wheeler to 
its third state championship in 11 
years.

If the slipper fits, wear it.
A year has passed, but the 

situation is remarkably similar 
in 1988. Once again, Dave Camp
bell has the Mustangs ranked

fourth in the state. Sam Mayo 
predicts Wheeler will finish 
second in District 1-A behind 
White Deer.

This year, however, Wheeler 
has aAiew head coach, Ronnie 
Karcher. But he’s no newcomer. 
Karcher has been an assistant 
football coach at Wheeler for the 
past nine and one-half years.

Karcher credits the offensive 
line as the main strength of the 
1988 Mustangs. He is also im
pressed with the team’s quick
ness and hopes Wheeler’s rich 
winning tradition will provide a 
boost as they defend their title.

‘‘Hopefully our senior lead
ership and the experience of 
being on a state championship 
team will help us this year,” he 
said.

‘‘We lost nine seniors from last 
year, and probably five of those 
were starters. And of course we 
lost Bubba Smith. He wasn’t a 
senior, but he played like one.”

The 1988 squad is manned by 20 
returning lettermen, although 
only six of them are returning 
starters. Overcoming inexperi
ence is Karcher’s central con
cern at this point.

‘‘We’ve got a lack of experience 
in the backfield right now,” he 
said. ‘‘We’re also smaller than 
we have been, and we don’t have 
any real speed. We’ve got quick
ness, but not speed, and there’s a 
big difference.”

The Mustangs will run primari
ly out of a wing-T offensive set, 
with some I-formation mixed in. 
“That’s basically what we did

last year,” Karcher said, “but 
we’ll run the wing-T a little more. 
Our backs are not quite as big as 
they were last year, and we’ll try 
to make it not quite so easy to key 
somebody.

“ I’m going into the season 
thinking we’re going to pass 
more. We won’t be a passing 
team, but we will pass more than 
in the past,” he said.

And when the ball hits the air, it 
will come from the able hands of 
quarterback and returning star
ter Shawn Bradstreet (Jr., 5-10, 
150). Defensively, Bradstreet will 
also start at comerback.

Kyle Sword (Jr., 6-1, 158), a 
part-time starter last year, will 
pull double duty as split back and 
punter on offense, and linebacker 
on defense.

Jason Wood (Soph.,6-0,150)and 
Kelly Aderholt (Soph., 6-1, 145), 
will alternate at split end. Defen
sively, Wood gets the nod at cor- 
nerback, while Aderholt will play 
the safety position.

Starting at running back and 
strong safety is Shane Guest (Sr., 
5-10,170). Guest gained almost 10 
yards per carry from his split- 
back position last season, and 
caught eight interceptions as a 
comerback.

Michael Kenney (Jr., 6-2, 160) 
and Ronnie Hugate (Soph., 5-6, 
165) are battling it out for the 
starting fullback position.

Wheeler’s linemen may well be 
the key to another repeat season 
as they bring plenty of experi
ence to the Mustang front.

Chad Bentley (Sr., 6-0, 165)

r
1Í;

The 1988 Wheeler defensive secondary includes, from left, Jason Wood, Kelly 
Aderholt, Shawn Bradstreet and Shane Guest.
leads the pack at guard and mid
dle linebacker. Chosen as an All- 
District player on both offense 
and defense in 1987, Bentley was 
second in the state with 215 tack
les. He has been moved from 
quick guard to strong guard and 
from tackle to middle linebacker 
this season.

As a starter at strong guard 
last year, Sammy Zepeda (Sr., 5- 
6, 187) was picked All-District 
honorable mention. He has been 
moved to tackle for the 1988 cam
paign and will double as a line
backer on defense.

Offensive tackle Justin Hughes 
(Sr., 6-3,170) will be joined on the 
line by center Jason Sheets (Jr., 
6-1, 202) and guard Timm Rod
gers (Sr., 5-6, 155).

Hughes and Sheets will both

Preview: District 1-A Schedule: 1988 Mustangs
D istrict 1-A, the stomping 

ground of the defending state 
champion Wheeler Mustangs, 
just got tougher.

With the addition of White Deer 
to the lineup. District 1-A has be
come the cream of the Class A 
crop. Both rated in the state top 10 
and picked 1 and 2 in the region, 
Wheeler and White Deer will un
doubtedly lead the pack for the 
district title.

But don’t count on a cake walk. 
Booker, Sunray and Gruver are 
all ready to step in at a moment’s 
notice. And it’s also too early to 
count out Follett and Claude.

The Booker Kiowas return 
seven defensive and five offen
sive starters from among 15 let
termen. And they have three big 
marks in their favor, namely 
Kenneth Hocking, Dustin Miller 
and Jonathan Heusel, all two- 
way, 200-pound starters.

Don’t be surprised to see the 
Kiowas in postseason play in 
1988.

After suffering a 2-6-1 record in 
1987, the Saaray Bobcats are on 
th^ prowl with 15 of their 19 play
ers returning.
i Jay Hayes, senior running- 
back-Unebacker, U in line for his 
third first-team  Ail-District 
selection, and should help make 
qp for the Bobcats’ lack of depth.
• Like White Deer, the Graver 
Greyhounds drop from AA to A 
^ s  season and return five star
ters from both the offense and de
fense, making them a force that 
can’t be ignored.
• Led by two poten tial All- 
Staters — Andrew Burgoon and 
Hector DeSantiago — Gruver 
may defy the polls and challenge 
(hr a I layoff ^Mt.

With the loss of some experi
enced senior personnel, the Fsl- 
krtt Panthers may find K difflcnlt 
to repeat 1987’s pUyoff berth. The 
bright spot for the Panthers is the

return of six offensive and seven 
defensive starters.

But with a district that includes 
White Deer and Wheeler and with 
a lack of depth, something more 
than simply good may be re
quired to see any postseason play 
in 1-A.

After playing with only a fif
teen-member squad last year, 
the Claude Mustangs are 25- 
strong for 1988. Unfortunately, 
many of the Mustangs are new
comers who may need another 
year to hit their stride.

Among the eight returning let
termen are two starting running- 
backs from 1987, which should 
provide some momentum for the 
young team.

“ . • ffc — ■ A.», . *.iw

DATE OPPONENT KICKOFF

Sept. 2 at Clarendon 8 p.m.
Sept. 9 SHAMROCK 8 p.m.
Sept. 16 at Memphis 8 p.m.
Sept. 23 QUANAH 8 p.m.
Sept. 30 at Claude 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 7 OPEN
Oct. 14 GRUVER 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 at White Deer 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 BOOKER 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 at Follett 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 11 SUNRAY 7:30 p.m.
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double as defensive ends, and 
Rodgers aids the defensive line at 
tackle.

Karcher is pleased with the 
progress Sheets has made in the 
last year. “Of all the kids, Jason 
Sheets has really gotten stronger. 
He worked on the weights all 
summer and gained 25 pounds.

“Our offensive line is coming 
along pretty fast for this time of 
year,” Karcher said. “The peo
ple who started last year are real
ly looking good.”

With the addition of White Deer 
to the district, Karcher sees his 
team as the underdog. “White 
Deer’s supposed to be tougher 
than nails, and it looks like 
they’re in the driver’s seat,” he 
said. “ Itmaybeanadvantage.for 
us to be the underdogs this year.

We’ll definitely be competitive, 
though.”

K a rc h e r  w ill sh a re  the 
coaching chores with three assis
tants. Jeff Pierce will coach the 
offensive line, the defensive two 
techniques and the middle line
backer position.

Mike Morgan coaches the de
fensive sevens and the outside 
linebackers, as well as assisting 
with offensive backs and the 
secondary.

Mike Newland assists with the 
linemen and is the head scout. 
Morgan and Newland are also the 
Wheeler Junior High coaches.

The Mustangs kick off the sea
son in Clarendon on Sept. 2. Dis
trict play begins in Claude on 
Sept. 30.

Middle linebacker Chad 
SheeU.

Bentley, left, squares off against center Jason

tf
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Ronnie K archer

Biography: Ronnie Karcher

i f

T w en ty -y ear coaching  
veteran Ronnie Karcher steps 
tathe fore of the 1988 Wheeler 
Mustangs as they seek to de
fend their Class A state title.

Karcher, who was previous
ly the assistant football and 
head track coach at Wheeler 
since 1979, has been a part of 
the winning Mustang tradition 
which fueled them to the play- 
otla eight of the last ten years.

And he sees some major 
advantages to being promoted 
to head coach and athletic 
d irec to r  from  w ithin the 
system.

“You already know the kids 
and the type ot talent you’re 
getting back," be said. “The 
community knows you, and if 
you have a successfui prog
ram like we’ve had in Wheeler, 
then you Imow what to expect 
and the other coaches know 
what to expect. It’s smoother 
this way." ^

Karcher began his career as 
junior high coach in Quanah, 
where he served for one year. 
He then coached for a year in 
Breckenridge, southwest of 
Wichita FaUs.

His first two years were fol
lowed by a five-year coaching 
stay in Stinnett, prior to its 
consolidation with Plemons 
and Phillips to form West 
Texas High.

Karcher was assistant foot
ball and head track coach at 
Archer City few the three and 
one-half years before his te
nure in Wheeler.

’The Wheeler mentor earned 
a bachelor’s degree from 
Midwestern State University 
in Wichita Palls. He sup- 
idemented his undergraduate 
work with a master’s degree 
from North Texas SUte Uni
versity, recently renamed 
University of North Texas, in 
Denton.
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1988 CANADIAN WILDCATS

District 2-AA

W ildcats looking for experience
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By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

CANADIAN — When you talk 
to head coach Paul Wilson about 
the 1988 Canadian Wildcats, the 
word “green” keeps cropping up 
in the conversation.

The Wildcats, with only five let- 
termen and two full-time starters 
returning from last year’s 6-3 
squad, face, a tough year of re
building.

After two seasons of being pick
ed to win the scrappy District 2- 
AA, Canadian drops down a notch 
to second place behind Quanah on 
the preseason polls.

“Defensively, we’re just green
er than a goui^,” Wilson said. 
“With only one defensive player 
returning. I’ve got 10 positions to 
fill. Our defense is going to have 
to grow up fast, and that will be 
the key to us being competitive.”

With the loss of 23 seniors to 
graduation last year, the Wildcat 
line will consist mainly of first
time varsity players. And with so 
many open spots, a lot of young 
talent will see some valuable 
playing time.

Wilson plans on using the first 
two scrimmage games to deter
mine which players will earn 
starting positions. “We’re about 
as undecided as we can be right 
now,” he said. “Everybody’s so 
green, we just don’t know. We’re 
going to see how they react in the 
scrimmage games.”

The Wildcats will operate from 
a multiple offensive set. “We use 
a lot of pro sets and tight sets for 
our running game,” Wilson said. 
“We’re not using an 1, V or a wish
bone. We just call it a multiple 
offense.

“ We think our strength on 
offense is our passing game,” he 
continued. “We’ll work on that 
more in scrimmages. We think 
that’s where our talent lies.”

Canadian will work primarily 
from a 6-1 defensive alignment.

The lone full-time returning 
offensive starter is Shane Lloyd 
(Jr., 5-10, 155), who will call the 
plays from the quarterback slot.

Runningback Coby Butcher 
(Sr., 5-9, 155) and split end Scott 
Walker (Sr., 5-11, 150) are both 
listed as part-time starters from 
1987. Defensively, they will pro
vide pass coverage in the secon
dary.

Returner Steve Morris (Sr., 6-1,

170) gets a shot at tight end, 
although Jared Lee (Jr., 6-1,190) 
will challenge for the position.

Brandon Wheeler (Sr., 6-1, 220) 
has a tackle position on both 
offense and defense wrapped up 
and is a likely All-State candi
date.

Other hopefuls for offensive 
line positions include quick tack
le Cory Smith (Jr., 5-10, 180), 
quick guard John Autry (Sr., 5-9, 
180), center Rick Donaldson (Sr., 
6-0, 180) and strong guard Ward 
Wampler (Sr., 6-0, 175).

Competing for defensive line 
starting spots are left guard Matt 
Martin (Jr., 5-10,190), right guard 
Kevin Osterson (Jr., ̂ 10,190) and 
right tackle Jim Boy Hash (Jr., 
6-1, 210).

Joining Walker and Butcher in 
the defensive secondary are De- 
wayne Evans (Jr., 6-0, 175) and 
Seth Crouch (Jr., 5-8, 150).

Joe Brewster (Jr., 5-9,155) and 
Trey Johnson (Jr., 5-11, 165) are 
challenging for starting rights at 
the defensive ends.

Wilson is counting on his five 
returning lettermen to lead the 
team this season. And on the 
issue of starters, Wilson com
ments, “We’ve got three people 
who are going both ways, and 
we’re experimenting with the 
others for now.”

With the likes of Wheeler, 
Osterson, Smith and Hash on the 
line, the Wildcats present a siz
able front. But for Wilson, there 
are more important things than 
size . “ W e’re  big enough, 
although we’re smaller than 
we’ve been in the past,” he said. 
“It’s more in the heart and the 
gut.

“ Some of the best kids I’ve 
coached were 140 pounders with 
heart. If you’re big and have 
heart, then you’ve got some
thing.”

Although the Wildcats are fac
ing a tough rebuilding year, 
they’re facing an even worse 
schedule. If they can emerge un
scathed from a treacherous non
district lineup, they may still 
have a chance to see some playoff 
action.

“It will all depend on what kind 
of shape we’re in when we get 
there. Our non-district schedule 
is so tough that we may be disin

tegrated by then,” Wilson said. 
“We’ve got to come through non
district injury-free and with a 
good attitude. If we do that, we 
may compete with some people.”

Wilson will share the coaching 
duties with seven assistants this 
season, including Larry Dyess, 
Jackie Bums, Jet Wilson, Robert 
Lee, Jim Hester, Jerry Freppon 
and Jack Martin.

Canadian opens the season 
against old foes White Deer on 
Sept. 2. The remainder of the non
district lineup includes contests 
with Sanford-Fritch, Spearman, 
Boys’ Ranch and Perryton.

• • S» *

The Wildcats begin district 
play with a home game against 
Clarendon on Oct. 7. QB Shane Lloyd Tackle Brandon Wheeler RB Coby Butcher

Biography: Paul Wilson Preview: District 2-AA
Canadian W ildcat head 

coach Paul Wilson reached a 
milestone in his career last 
season.

When the Wildcats defeated 
Clarendon in the first district 
game in 1987, it was Wilson’s 
100th victory as a coach. The 
mark has since been boosted to 
102-37-2 overaU.

In his 13 years of coaching, 
Wilson has led various teams 
to the playoffs nine times. He 
also has the distinction of hav
ing begun his career as a head 
coach, somewhat of a rarity in 
high school football.

He has also left his unmis
takable winning mark at each 
of the schools he has coached. 
Never has he left a school with 
a losing record.

Wilson landed his first job in 
Dewar, Okla., where he com
piled a 41-6 record over a 
period of four years.

Following Dewar was a 
three-year, 19-11 stop in Fair- 
land, Okla.

He next migrated to the 
Texas Panhandle and came to 
rest in White Deer. His three- 
year tenure there resulted in 
24 wins and 10 losses.

Wilson now resides in Cana
dian, where he is entering his 
fourth year at the helm. He led 
the Wildcats to the playoffs 
during his second year there in
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Pegged by every schoolboy poll 
as the class of District AA, the 
Quanah Indians are set to cap
ture the district crown for the 
second time in three years.

The Indians return 18 letter- 
men from 1987’s runner-up 
squad, with seven offensive and 
nine defensive starters among 
them.

Following Quanah, the pre
dicted order of finish for the re
mainder of the 2-AA field is Cana
dian, Wellington, Clarendon, 
Memphis and Shamrock.

'The Wellington Skyrockets are 
seeking to defend their district ti
tle with only four returning star
ters. The good news for Welling
ton is that three of those starters 
— Clay Holland, Carter Nash and 
Mark Watts — were voted to the 
All-District team in 1987.

The Skyrockets should be down

somi from last year, but if they 
can find a competent quarter
back, a repeat could be in the 
works.

In Clarendon, the Broncos are 
looking to improve upon last sea
son’s 3-7 finish with the help of 
four offensive and five defensive 
returning starters.

If they can survive non-district 
bouts with Wheeler, White Deer 
and Vega, the Broncos will be a 
seasoned team in November.

For the Memphis Cyclones, IZ 
lettermen, including four star-" 
ters on offense and five on de
fense, return from the 2-7-1 1987 
team.

The experienced backfield 
should provide the leadership 
this season, but new head coach 
Jack Needham faces a grueling 
task in turning the ’88 Cyclones 
around.

Paul Wibon
1986, and has tallied an 18-10-2 
overall mark in three years.

Bom in Wynona, Okla., he is 
a 1954 graduate of Seminole 
(Okla.) High School. Wilson 
earned a bachelor’s degree in 
history and a minor in physical 
education from East Central 
(Okla.) State Union College in 
Ada.

Wilson and his wife June 
have four children — Shirley, 
Lance, Darrell and Paul Jr.

Schedule: 1988 Wildcats
DATE OPPONENT KICKOFF

Sept. 2 at White Deer 8 p.m.
Sept. 9 at Sanford-Fritch 8 p.m.
Sept. 16 at Spearman 8 p.m.
Sept. 23 BOYS RANCH 8 p.m.
Sept. 30 PERRYTON 8 p.m.
Oct. 7 CLARENDON 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 14 at (Juanah 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 MEMPHIS 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 at Wellington 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 SHAMROCK 7:30 p.m.

What the coaches say about district com petitiou
District 2-AA

Canadian coach Paul Wil
son’s comment on the 1988 Dis
trict 2-AA race:

“Quanah is hands-down bet
ter than anyrnie in our district. 
Ttey’re rated high in the state, 
and they’re going to be an 
awfully good ball club.”

Shamrock coach Ed John
son’s comment on the District 
2-AA race:

“You’re iooking at Quanah, 
Canadian and Wellington as 
the favorites. The rest of us are 
going to be trying to move 
them out. We’ra going to try to

be the spoiler on that deal.”

District 1-A
Wheeler coach Ronnie Kar- 

cher’s comment on this year’s 
District 1-A football race: 

“White Deer and Booker are 
loaded with returning talent. I 
think they ought to be picked 
No. 1 and 2 right now.

“ Maybe we’ll take our 
lumps early like we did last 
year and make it to the play
ers. Wheeler has won a lot of 
games because of tradition, 
with maybe less talent than 
other teams. I know last year’s

state championship is in the 
back of their minds.”

White Deer coach Windy 
Williams’ preview of District 
1-A:

“It will be a tough one. Dis
trict 1-A has a lot of good foot
ball teams. We’re in the same 
district as the state cham
pions, so that ought to tell you 
something.

“ And up north in Booker, 
Sunray, Gruver and FoUett, 
they’re all district playoff- 
experienced teams. Gruver’s 
moving down from AA to A, 
too, so they’ll be tough. But 
we’re going to play for it, I 
IK ^."

District 2 Six>Man
Groom coach Jim Branch’s 

predictions on District 2 six- 
man football:

“It’s a tough little old dis
trict. The coaches in the area 
are extremely high on Silver- 
ton, and they’re a good ball 
club, no doubt about it.

“Higgins only lost one kid 
from last year’s team, and 
they’ll be tough. They’re fired 
up in McLean, coming down to 
six-man. They’ll do good under 
Jerry MiUer.

“We’ve got our work cut out 
fmr us, but we’ve got as good a 
chance as anyone in this dis
trict. Our goal is to get into the

playoffs, period. If we don’t 
play well in the first cou|rie of 
district games, we’ll be out of 
it real quick. You Just play 
with what you’re dealt.“

Miami coach Robert Loy’s 
comments on the six-man 
race:

“ In our district, Silverton 
has everything—they’ve got a 
lot ot returners, and they’ve 
been through the playoffs. 
They’re the ones everybody 
will have to go after.

“I wouldn’t even dare try to 
predict how we’U do. There is a 
lot of competitfon in this dis
trict, and any team on any 
given day can upset the apple

cart of the best team.'

And McLean coach Jerry* 
Miller agrees: '

“Silverton is the toughest in ' 
the district. We can be in the 
battle, but SUverton should be 
above everybody. They’re 
going to be hard to deal with.”

Lefors coach Dale Means* 
offered the f^ w ta g  advice in * 
lieu of predicting the six-man 

’race:
“I learned not to make pre

dictions my first year as a 
coach, r u  make a predictioo' '  
a bou t  th e  m idd ie  of 
November.”
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Groom
District 2 Six-Man

Tigers should be in  the thick o f six-m an race
^ '4

By SONNY BOHANAN 
S^wta Writer

1988 GROOM TIGERS

Biography: Jim Branch
Jim Branch gave up his job 

as principal of Newcastle 
School to get back to a full
time coaching career.

Although he assisted in all 
phases of athletics at Newcas
tle, it just wasn’t enough. “I 
wanted to check out the admi
nistration aspects,” he said, 
“but I never really got away 
from  co ac h in g . I en joy  
coaching more. It’s hard for 
me to get away from it.”

With 15 years of experience 
already under his belt. Branch 
adds another as he steps in to 
lead the Groom Tigers in their 
first year as a six-man squad.

Branch began his six-man 
career as defensive coordina
tor for four years at Dawson 
High School in Welch, Tex. He 
was head coach at Woodson 
High School for two years be
fore becoming principal at

Newcastle. In all. Branch has 
coached six-man programs for 
eight years.

He also has seven years as 
an 11-man coach, although he 
is a self-professed lover of the 
six-man game. “ Six-man is 
more exciting,” he said. “As a 
coach, you’re more involved 
with it. I’m not taking any
thing away from 11-man — it’s 
just a personal preference.

“ In 11-man, you’ve got 35 
kids. You show up here with 13 
kids, and it’s more of a chal
lenge to see what you can mold 
out of them. Six-man is just 
more of a challenge overall.”

Branch grew up in Garland 
and attended Garland High 
School. He is a graduate of 
East Texas State University in 
C om m erce and began  
coaching in East Texas. He 
has since become a West

f ï

Jim  Branch
Texas implant.

“I like the people here. They 
appreciate an honest day’s 
work more,” he said. “After 
four years in Central Texas, I 
see a world of difference in the 
people.”

Branch moved to Groom 
with his wife, Carolyn, and his 
two children, Kimberly and 
Spencer. ,.

GROOM — It is an understate
ment to say that Groom is enter
ing a season of transitioo.

After many successful years as 
an 11-man powerhouse, dixq>ping 
enrollment brings the 'Hgers into 
the six-man ranks for the 1988 
cam pai^.

And with the new game comes 
a new coaching corps, led by 
veteran Jim Branch.

No doubt about it. Groom has a 
lot of adapting to do. But the re
turn of five seasoned starters 
from last year’s respectable 6-3 
squad, together with some prom
ising newcomers, will go a long 
way toward continuing the win
ning tradition.

And with Branch’s 15 years in 
the coaching business, eight of 
them at the six-man level, added 
into the equation, the llgers are 
groomed to challenge for the Dis
trict 2 title.

Of the 13 players that reported 
to practice. Branch has eight of 
them pegged as starters. Head
ing the list is All-State candidate 
and returning starter Stoney 
Crump (6-2,185). A senior. Crump 
will start at right end on offense 
and will pull double duty as mid
dle lin eb ack er on defense. 
“Stoney is pretty tough,” Branch 
said.

Jay Britten (5-11, 160), an up- 
and-coming junior, will occupy 
the center position, although 
junior Richard Jenkins (6-1, 190)

will be ready to step in when 
needed.

Britten will also perform line- 
backing duties on the other side of 
the line, while Jenkins will com
pete for a starting defensive end 
slot.

Another possible All-State con
tender is quarterback Michael 
Rose (5-9,150), a senior returning 
starter. When he’s not calling 
plays. Rose can be found in the 
defensive secondary playing 
safety.

Soiiors Richard Koetting (5-10, 
165) and Kevin Keriee (5-9, 145), 
both back from the 1987 squad, 
will bolster the Tigers’ offensive 
backfield and will double as line
backers.

Senior Jason Eschle (6-2, 170) 
returns for the Tigers as offen
sive and defensive end. Sopho
more Robert Miller (5-10, 160) is 
earning a name for himself as a 
driensive end, while competing 
for a starting position at offensive 
end.

“Provided all of them can show 
up healthy, we’ll have a good 
starting offense,” Branch said. 
“ Stoney, Richard, Jason and 
Michael are all returning star
ters and should provide the lead
ership this season. Kevin Keriee 
has really surprised us, too, and 
Jay Britten is going to help us a 
lot.

“Our offense is well-balanced. 
We’ve got big people in the mid
dle and quick people on the cor
ners and in the safety positions,” 
Branch said. Defensively, the ‘H- 
gers will operate out of a 2-3 set.

But with only a IS-member 
squad. Groom’s one weakness is 
readily apparent. “ Our only 
problem will be depth. If we can 
go without any injuries, we’ll be 
aU right.”

At this point the ’Tigers have 
lost only one player. Jay Britten, 
to injury, although he is expected 
to be healthy when the season be
gins. “We’re a liPie banged up 
right now, but we’ll be ready,” 
Branch said.

“I anticipated more students 
coming out, but the o.ies we have, 
their attitude is good,” he said. 
“They have fun, but when it’s 
time to go to work, they go to 
work.”

gers, especially important this 
year, is their ability to adapt. 
“1 ^  is a pretty smart group of 
kids. As far as them being able to 
pick up the six-man game in two 
weeks’ time. I’m impressed with 
that,” Branch said. “It’s hard to 
tell in practice, but we seem to be 
all right.”

Branch will be joined this year 
by two assistants, Jay Lamb and 
Tim Gilliland. Prior to moving to 
Groom, Lamb had been coaching 
junior high at Highland Park 
School in AmariUo, and Gilliland 
is entering his first season as a 
coach after graduating from 
West Texas State University.

The Tigers meet McLean in the 
season opener Sept. 2, then con
tinue non-district play with Tex- 
line, Bovina, Lazbuddie and 
Miami. Their first district game 
is Oct. 7 against Higgins.

End Stoney Crump

hedule: 1988 1igers
DA’TE OPPONENT KICKOFF

Sept. 2 MCLEAN 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 9 at Texline 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 16 BOVINA 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 23 LAZBUDDIE 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 at Miami 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 7 at Higgins 7:30 "p.m.
Oct. 14 SILVERTON 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 at McLean 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 MIAMI 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 at Lefors 7:30 p.m.

By I 
Spot

One of the strengths of the Ti-

Miami
District 2 Six-Man

Warriors new coach has 
plenty o f returning talent

MUki
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By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

MIAMI — There are no real 
problems lurking within the 
M iami W arrio r squad th is 
season.

After posting a 6-4 mark in 1986 
and breaking even at five wins 
and five losses in 1987 with only 
one returning starter, the 1988 
Warriors are loaded by com
parison.

With a 21-man roster led by 
seven returning starters, new 
head coach Robert Loy has plen
ty of talent to work with.

If there is a problem, it looms 
further out on the horizon. With 
the arrival of Groom and McLean 
on the six-man scene, not to men
tion yearly rivals Silverton and 
Higgins, Miami faces a tough dis
trict race.

The first two scrim m ages 
against Lazbuddie, who went un
defeated last year, and Vernon 
Northside should give Loy a good 
idea where the Warriors stand 
prior to opening play.

“ We’re facing two good ball- 
clubs that will give us a good test 
right away,” Loy said.

Those scrimmage games will 
Also help him choose the starters 

‘ for the year. “ It’s wide open for 
everybody right now,” Loy said. 
“ I’ll make that decision after the 
second scrimmage.

“ I ’m m oving everybody  
around to different positions be
cause we have so many to choose,

from. I’m trying out some of 
these younger kids.”

The seven returners from the 
1987 team, whom Loy described 
as “the main cogs of the whole 
deal,” include tailback Shane 
Fields (5-10, 166, Jr.), quarter
back Rhett Daugherty (5-11, 160, 
Sr.), offensive end David Ander
son (5-10,140, Jr.), fullback Brock 
Thompson (5-10, 170, Soph.), tail
back Steven Anderson (5-6, 135, 
Jr.), offensive end Clay Mercer 
(6-0,140, Jr.) and center Mike Gill 
(6-0, 165, Jr.).

Mercer came to Miami from 
Silverton, where he played under 
Loy two years ago. “He knows 
my system ,” the new Miami 
mentor said.

With the exception of Steven 
Anderson, who is coming off in
jured reserve after surgery, the 
Warriors reported to two-a-days 
healthy and strong.

After a couple of weeks of prac
tice, several Warriors have im
pressed Loy as leaders. “Shane 
Fields, Rhett Daugherty and 
Brock Thompson look like they 
could be the standouts this year,” 
Loy said. “And David Anderson 
is coming on as a comer. He’s 
materializing and looking good.

“Scott Tolbert is going to be a 
big surprise if he keeps on going 
the way he is,” Loy said. “He’s 
strong and he does everything 
you want—he’s so easy to coach. 
I don’t think he idayed last year, 
and that’s surprising.”

Defensively, Loy is also unde
cided. Daugherty and Mercer are 
likely candidates for coraerback, 
while Steven Anderson may get 
the starting nod at safety, pend
ing a quick recovery.

Fields, who was a defensive 
end last season, may join Thomp
son at linebacker in 1988, and 
Mike Gill should see some action 
at the noseguard position.

Although Loy is still looking for 
a backup quarterback, Miami’s 
depth allows him to have two 
players at each position. As dis
trict play rolls around, that fact 
will Income increasingly impor
tant.

But at this point, Loy is putting 
his team through the basics. 
“We’ve got to really go with the 
fundamentals. That’s what we’re 
stressing right now,” he said.

“ For a six-man team, we’ve 
got good strength and size. We’ve 
been on the weights all summer, 
and a lot of them grew and are 
starting to look good. I looked at 
the roster from last year, and 
they’re a lot bigger,” Loy said.

Assistant coach Blassingame, 
in his third year with the War
riors, will share the coaching re
sponsibilities with Loy.

M iam i opens th e  season  
against Texline on Sept. 2, fol
lowed by dates with Whithsirral, 
McLean, Goodwill and Groom. 
The Warriors will begin league 
play against district favorites SU- 
verton on Oct. 7.

1988 MIAMI WARRIORS

Biography: Robert Loy
New Miami head coach 

Robert Loy has taken the reins 
of the Warrior football prog
ram in its seventh year at the 
six-man level. '

Loy, a native of Pennsylva
nia, brings three years of six- 
man experience with him to 
Miami. He most recently spent 
a year as head coach at Car
bon, in the Ranger-Eastland 
area.

He served the previous two 
years as an assistant to Silver- 
ton head coach Jack Shely. 
“I’ve been under a lot of good 
coaches in 11- and six-man 
ball, and that helps out a lot,” 
Loy said.

The new Miami coach will 
get a chance to match wits 
with his (dd compatriot when 
the Warriors meet Silverton in 
the first district contest Oct. 7.

Loy also coached the 11-man 
footbaU team at Water Valley 
and is a graduate of Angelo 
State University.

He cited several reasons for 
wanting to relocate to Miami. 
“I like the school, the facili
ties, and I like Miami adminis
tration-wise,” he said. “We’ve 
played against Miami before, 
and they have an outstanding 
program.”

Loy was also interested in 
coaching at a larger school. 
“ Carbon is sm alle r than 
Miami, and we were losing a 
lot of players and having prob
lems with low enrollment.”

But the primary reason Loy 
(dfers for the move concerns 
his family. He and his wife 
have two children — Adam, 
who is eight years old, and Am
ber, six. Miami will offer great 
opportunities for them, he 
saM.

“ Adam is ac tiv e  in all 
sports, and Amber enjoys soft- 
b ^ .  Miami is a place for them 
to be active. The school here 
has band, music and art clas
ses, which Carbon doesn’t.”

/

Preview; 
District 2 
Six-Man

Schedule: 1 9 8 8  W arriors

TBSbaM rields !<|B Rhett Daagkerty Ceach Robert Ley

DATE OPPONENT nCKOFF

Sept. 2 at Texline 7:30 p.m.
S q it 9 WHITHARRAL 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 16 at McLean 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 23 atOoodwdl, Okla. 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 GROOM 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 7 SILVERTON 7:30 p.m.
Oct 14 MCLEAN 7:30 p.m.
Oct 21 LEFORS 7:30 p.m.
Oct 28 at Groom 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 HIGGINS 7:30 p.m.

Although Silverton has been de- J
dared head-and-shoulders above 
the remaining District 2 Six-man 
crowd, this race could shape up to 
be the b iggest upset in the I  
Panhandle.

With two teams. Groom an{l 
McLean, entering the six-man 
ranks for the first time, and with 
four out of six new head coaches.
District 2 is anybody’s guess.

But still the preseason pdls gt> 
on, and they all favor Silverton, 
followed by Groom, Higgins. 
McLean, Miami and Lefors.

Following a successful season 
in 1987, the Stlverten Owls return 
all six of last year’s offensive 
starters and four part-time de
fensive starters. Their dangerouk 
air attack is led by senior Jamlf 
Frizzell, who caui^t 36 passes for 
520 yards last season.

With three players over 200 
pounds, the Ouds are large for a 
six-man team. However, they 
may find some sizable challen
gers in the Groom Tigers and the 
nggtan Coyotes. Higgins, defen
der of the district title, hiu cap- 
tnred the crown four of the Iasi A  
five years. ; ^

The Coyotes return five offen
sive and five defensive starters, 
led by senior center-defensive 
end Matt Mann, an AU-State 
candidate, and senior, offensive 
end-def«uive back Arba Word.
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McLean
District 2 Six-Man

T igers hop ing for  r e lie f  in  ranks o f  six-m an
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

McLEAN — The McLean Ti
gers spell relief S I X M A N.

After compiling an 0-49 record 
over the last five years in the 11- 
man ranks, the Tigers are look
ing for some much-needed relief.

When the 1988 season opens on 
Sept. 2, McLean will enter the 
District 2 six-man race under the 
stewardship of new head coach 
Jerry Miller.

The challenge facing Miller is 
to break the five-year chain of 
history. And to do so he must take 
an 11-man ballclub and forge it 
into a six-man club in a two-week 
period of time.

While that may be a phenomen
al task, the good news is that the 
Tigers couldn’t have chosen a 
tnore experienced leader to ease 
them through their year of transi
tion.
' Miller is a lifetime veteran of 
the six-man game. He played six- 
man football in high school and 
has coached six-man teams for 
•more than 10 years.
. If anyone can turn the McLean 
program around, he’s the man.
• Miller praises the team’s atti
tude, which he asserts is upteat 
despite years of disappointment. 
“This group has a beautiful atti
tude. They’re really working 
hard,’’ he said.

“ Ju s t m eeting them , you 
wouldn’t know they had been los
ing like that”

Miller has a squad of 20 players 
this season—a high number for a 
six-man school — giving him 
plenty of leeway to experiment 
with the lineup. Indeed, he is 
counting the large number of 
players as one of the strong suits 
of the 1988 Tigers.

“ Depth is one of our main 
strengths this year,’’ he said. 
“The kids also have good quick
ness and a good attitude.

“But our main weakness is a 
lack of six-man experience,’’ he 
said. “ When we master that, 
we’re going to play with some 
people.”

At this point. Miller has the Ti
ger offense narrowed down to 
nine or 10 potential starters.

Although the first offense is not 
yet cast in stone, Sid Brass is ex
pected to start at quarterback, 
with Donald Harris running a 
close second.

Junior Tres Hecs, who has been 
a s ta rte r since his freshman 
year, will definitely fill a running 
back slot. Other backfield conten- 
ders include Tony Polito, a 
senior, and Quinton Brown.

The starting center position 
will come down to either senior 
Dale Barker or J.T. Haynes. 
Robert Sanderson and Grant 
Mann will battle it out at the right

end, while Calle Holwick and 
Kyle Woods round out the offense 
at left end.

The Tiger defense will alter
nate between a 2-3 and a 4-2 set. 
“Our defensive starters will be 
similar to our offense. ’The same 
nine or 10 guys wili probably 
start,” Miller said.

With the return of almost half 
of the 1987 team. Miller is opti
mistic about the fall outlook. 
“We’ve got a pretty good-looking 
bunch of boys, and we’re going to 
have a good season,” he said.

’The new mentor is expecting 
Sid Brass, Dale Barker and Tres 
Hess, top performers last year, to 
provide the leadership for the 
team. He has also been impress
ed by the performance of Quinton 
Brown. “We’re looking for him to 
be a good one,” Miller said.

Assistant coach Joe Riley, en
tering his eleventh season with 
the McLean program, will share 
the coaching chores with Miller. 
“I’m excited about being here, 
and I’m enjoying working with 
Joe,” Miller said.

The ’Tigers face Groom in what 
will be the first six-man test for 
both squads on Sept. 2. Following 
an open date, McLean will con
tinue non-district play against 
Miami and Harold.

On Oct. 7, the Tigers play 
Lefors in the first district game of 
the season.

1988 MCLEAN TIGERS

rThe McLean Tim r offense, fk'om left, includes Robert Sanderson, Tres Hess, 
quarterback Sid Brass, Dale Barker, Quinton Brown and Calle Holwick.

B iography: Jerry M iller
The McLean Tigers will 

have 22 years of coaching ex
perience to guide them when 
they take the field for their 
first six-man contest Sept. 2.

Credit that experience to 
Jerry Miller, McLean’s new 
head coach.

Miller, who played six-man 
ball during his own high school 
career, has spent his adult life 
coaching six- and eight-man 
teams. In terms of helping 
McLean adapt to the new 
game, he is just what the doc
tor ordered.

Miller began coaching in 
1961, and with the exception of 
a five-year stint in private 
business, has continued ever 
since.

He was lured to McLean 
from Whitharral, where he 
amassed a 13-5-2 record over 
two years. He also spent one 
year at Blackwell and another 
at Higgins.

Prior to Higgins, Miller led 
Christoval, one of the top six- 
man teams in the state, for two 
years, losing only two games 
during his time there. With ris
ing enrollment, Christoval will 
soon enter the 11-man ranks. 
Miller said.

He coached in Whitharral on 
two separate occasions, the

first one for four years. In 22 
years of coaching« Miller’s 
combined record is 149-69-5.

The new T iger m entor 
couldn’t pinpoint exactly what 
led him to accept the position 
in McLean.

“ I saw that McLean was 
coming into a six-man prog
ram this year, and enrollment 
was dropping at Whitharral. 
They (Whithai ral) only have 12 
boys in high school and 10 boys 
out for football,’’ he said. 
“They may not have a team 
much longer.”

After years of living the re
volving-door life of a coach, 
M iller p lans to se ttle  in 
McLean. “ I’m ready to quit

Jerry Miller
moving,” he said. “My deep 
freeze is getting heavy.” 

Miller moved to McLean 
with his wife Anna, who is a 
clerk at the McLean school 
business office. His son Ronny 
is a junior at Texas Tech, and 
his daughter DeEtte is mar
ried and living in Guthrie.

S ch ed u le : 1 9 8 8  T igerä
DATE OPPONENT KICKOFF

Sept. 2 at Groom 8 p.m.
Sept. 9 OPEN
Sept. 16 MIAMI 8 p.m.
Sept. 23 at Harold 8 p.m.
Sept. 30 OPEN
Oct. 7 LEFORS 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 14 at Miami 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 GROOM 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 at Higgins 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 SILVERTON 7:30 p.m.

Lefors
District 2 Six-Man -5
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1988 LEFORS PIRATES

QB Dusty Roberson

B iogra p h y : D ale  M eans

Dale Means
You can take the boy out of 

the country, but you can’t take 
the country out of the boy.

If you in s e r t  the word 
“ Panhandle’’ for the word 
“ country,” that old saying 
rings true for new Lefors head 
coach Dale Means.

A native of Balko, Okla., 
Means coached for one year at 
Bynum, a town 20 miles north 
of Waco, in 1987. And he’s glad 
to be back on familiar turf.

“I'm a Panhandle boy, not a 
south Texas boy,” he said. 
“ You hear about how much 
better everything is there, but 
if down there is civilised. I’ve 
had enough of the civilized.”

Means led the six-m an

Bynum squad through two 
rounds of the playoffs before 
being defeated ^ 4 2  by the 
eventual sta te  champion, 
Lohn. Bynum finished the sea
son with a successful 8-4 re
cord.

P r io r  to  his te n u re  in 
Bynum, Means spent two 
years as head football and bas
ketball coach at Texline, also a 
six-man school. During his 
first year there, Texline was 
defeated by Lefors, 14-12, late 
in the fourth quarter.

Lefors will meet Texline 
again this season at the home
coming game Sept. 24.

Means earned a bachelor’s 
degree in physical educatim 
witt a minor in natural science 
from Panhandle State Uni
versity. He will teach history 
classes at the high school in 
addition to his head coaching 
res ponsibil ties.

The new Lefors m entor 
made the move back to his 
homeland with his wife Joyce, 
who teaches fourth grade, and 
his two sons, Tyrel, 2, and 
Logan, 1.

Ironically, Lefors is sche
duled to open the 1968 season 
against Patton Springs, the 
team of Curtis Smith, whom 
Means was hired to replace.

Pirates on the rebound
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

LEFORS — With the arrival of 
new head coach Dale Means and 
the return of seven starters from 
last year’s squad, the Lefors Pi
rates are hoping for a new lease 
on life.

Following 1987’s winless sea
son. Means is ready to accept the 
challenge of turning the Lefors 
football program around. While 
wary of making predictions so 
early on, the Lefors mentor did 
project a ray of sunshine for the 
upcoming year. “ 1 hope to im
prove on last year’s 0-10 record, 
and I’m sure we can do that,” he 
said.

Of the 13-member 1988 squad — 
down from 18 in 1987 — roughly 
half saw action last year. Despite 
th a t encouraging s ta tis tic . 
Means cites inexperience, cou
pled with a lack of fundamental 
skills among the new players, as 
one of the team’s primary weak
nesses.

On the other hand, he believes 
that a desire to win and a positive 
attitude will lead the Pirates in a 
new direction this fall. And with 
the experience gained in each 
game, the players will improve 
throughout the season, he said.

“Our main strength is our atti
tude,” Means said. " I t’s real

good right now, and everybody 
wants to improve.”

“ Our overall team speed is 
average,” he said. After reflec
tion he added, “Actually, we’ve 
got good team speed.”

As the Piraes are not a large 
team, quickness may become a 
factor for them this season — in 
the six-man ranks, speed can 
make up for a lack of size.

“ We are weak fundamental
ly,” Means continued, “but that 
will come with experience. ’Hie 
guys on this team are not going to 
get anything but better.”

During the second week of 
practice. Means whittled the 
offensive contenders down to the 
likely starters.

Dusty Roberson, a junior, will 
head up the backfield at quarter
back. Senior Mitch Flores will fill 
the tailback slot, while Dewayne 
Bowley, also a senior, will run 
fullback for the Pirates.

All three are returners from 
the 1987 ^uad.

Means is leaning toward junior 
Rodney Nickel at center, ' “h ia t’s 
not guaranteed,” he said, “but at 
this point he is our starter.” 

Heath Keelin, a senior retur
ner, got the nod at left end, and 
junior Jarrod Slatten rounds out 
the offense at right end.

Kevin Mayfield, who was out of 
town performing with the Con
tinental Singers, should see plen
ty of grid action as well. “He is 
one of our probable starters, or at 
least he will play i  lot,” Means

said. “He won’t play in the first 
game, though.”

The picture becomes consider
ably less clear on the defensive 
side of the line. “ We haven’t 
worked on defense that hard yet.
We’d like to get our offense going, 
and then concentrate on de
fense,” Means said. “ We’ll be 
weak there for awhile. Experi
ence, fundamentals and defense 
are our weak points right now.” 

“Jason Boggs (a junior) will be 
replacing Rodney Nickel on de
fense. And freshm an Chad 
Quarles is challenging pretty 
hard,” Means said.

With only 13 players on the 
team, there is a good possibility 
that most of the Pirates will play 
both offense and defense.

Means asserts that there are no 
athletic standouts on the squad, 
although he believes that to be an 
advantage. “’That’s the nice thing 
about this team,” he said. ‘”There 
are no superstars. If one player 
breaks down, everybody’s going 
to break down.”

If the Pirates can gain some 
quick defensive experience to 
match their offense, they appear 
primed to move up in the district 
standings for the 1988 grid cam
paign. \

After an opening date at Patton 
Springs on Sept. 2, Lefors will 
continue n o n -d is tric t play 
against Guthrie, Alamo Catholic, 
Texline and Bovina.

District play begins Oct. 7 at 
McLean. 7«

Bowl

S ch ed u le : 1 9 8 8  P irates
DATE OPP(M«fENT KICKMT

Sept. 2 at Patton Springs 7 p.m.
Sept. 9 at Guthrie 7 p.m.
Sept. 16 ALAMO CATHOUC 7 p.m.
Sept. 24 TBXUNE 8 p.m.
Sept. 80 at Bovina •  p.m.
Oct 7 at McLean 7:80 p.m.
Oct 14 HIGGINS 7:30 p.m.
Oct 21 at Miami 7:80 p.m.
Oct. 28 at SUverton 7:88 p.m.
Nov. 4 GROOM 7:30 p.m.
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District 2-AA
New Irish m entor
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

SHAMROCK — With a UtUe Ir
ish luck. Shamrock hopes to re
bound from last y e a r’s d is
appointing 1-9 finish in District 2- 
AA.

But new head coach Ed John
son knows he fa c e s  a 
monumental task in trying to 
turn the Irish program arcwnd in 
1988. Although they are blessed 
with six returning starters, the 
Irish are entered in one of the 
toughest district races in the 
Panhandle.

“We’ve got a tough old road 
ahead of us,’’ Johnson said. “We 
were picked last in our district, 
but we’ll try to do something ab
out that.’’

He does see some hope for the 
fall campaign, though. “We’ve 
got some good skill people with 
pretty decent quickness,’’ he 
said. “And our good attitude is a 
plus for us right now.

“Also, starting out with 33 kids 
and encUng up with 33 after two 
weeks of practice is a real posi
tive thing for these kids. I don’t 
think they’ve ever done that be
fore.’’

The main problem Johnson 
perceives is a lack of experience 
on the line. “Our weakness is con
fidence. Our line has got to come 
along and play well.’’

The Irish lost only four or five 
seniors to graduation, and they 
are noticeably short again this 
season. “ We didn’t lose a big 
senior class last year, so we 
didn’t get a big one in,” Johnson 
said.

“At this point there’s no real 
maturity in our younger kids, but 
we expect that in about a month, 
that will change,” he said. With a 
squad that is for the most part 
untested, the Irish will look to the 
guidance of the returning star
ters to lead them out of the base
ment.

B iography: 
Ed Johnson

Ed Johnson
The Shamrock Irish enter 

the 1988 season under the ste
wardship of new head coach 
Ed Johnson.

While Johnson, a native of 
L eavenw orth , K an., has 
coached throughout the Mid
west, the traveling life of a 
high school coach has led him 
to the Texas Panhandle for the 
second time in his career.

Johnson got his start at an 
eight-man school in Kansas, 
where he remained for three 
years. He followed that up with 
four years in Oklahoma.

His next job brought him to 
Phillips, Tex., for seven years. 
He served as assistant coach 
for five years and head coach 
for two years at Phillips High 
School.

In his last year there, the 
Phillips team earned a 9-3 re
cord and a trip to the playoffs.

Prior to moving to Sham
rock, Johnson was an assistant 
coach at a 4A school in Carth
age, Mo.

The Irish offensive backfield 
will feature the two top returning 
starters. Ruben Garza (Jr., 5-0, 
150) will run the ball from the tail
back position and should see 
some action at comerback on de
fense.

Fullback Tracey Smith (Jr., 5- 
5.150) will double as a linebacker. 
“ Ruben and Tracy are our two 
key individuals,” Johnson said. 
“ They were outstanding last 
year, and they should do a good 
job for us this year.”

The other starters from 1967 in- 
c lude q u a r te rb a c k  D arren  
Rushing (Soph., 5-10, 137), tight 
end Chris Seay (Jr., 5-9, 145), 
guard Gordon Ross (Sr., 5^, 146) 
and center Shannon Moya, a 
junior.

Rushing should get the call at 
free safety, while Seay is a likely 
candidate for linebacker. Ross 
will play defensive tackle and 
Moya is competing for a starting 
role at defensive end.

Ross, who is the lone returning 
senior of the ’88 Irish, “provides a 
lot of good leadership,” Johnson 
said.

Sam Wright will get some ex
perience at tight end this season, 
while Shea Davis (Soph., 5-6,120) 
should get the nod at setback on 
offense and comerback on de
fense.

Tackles Victor Villareal and 
George Bruton (Soph., 5-8, 144), 
and guard Mark Burrell (Jr., 5-8, 
136) round out the offensive line.

Burrell and Bruton are also 
vying for starting defensive end 
positions, and at the center of the 
defense is Villareal at noseguard.

David Wright (Soph., 6-0, 185) 
lends some size to the defensive 
line at tackle. Billy Heinsohn 
(Soph., 5-7, 125) and Lynn Mills 
are battling it out for the strong 
safety position.

The Irish will run out the I and 
wing-1 on offense and the “52

counting on  exp erien ced  backfield

1988 SHAMROCK IRISH
Monster” on defense. Johnson 
said their opponents’ weaknesses 
will dictate the Irish game plan. 
“We’U take advantage of what 
the other team will give us. What
ever we can get, we’re going to do 
it that way,” he said.

Johnson will be assisted in for
mulating the 1988 Irish attack by 
coaches Tim Reynolds, Mike 
Prescott, Greg Gibson, Terry 
Thionette and Dallas Polyak.

Shamrock has an opening 
home date against Spearman on 
Sept. 2 and will meet Wheeler, 
Sayre, FoUett and Highland Park 
in the remaining non-district con
tests.

The Irish begin league play 
Oct. 7 with top-ranked Quanah. 
“We’ll get one of the top dogs ear
ly,” said Johnson.

ch ed u le ; 1 9 8 8 Ir ish
DATE OPPONENT KICKOFF

Sept. 2 SPEARMAN 8 p.m. "
Sept. 9 at Wheeler 8 p.m.
Sept. 16 at Sayre 8 p.m.
Sept. 23 FOLLETT 8 p.m.
Sept. 30 HIGHLAND PARK 8 p.m.
Oct. 7 at Quanah 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 14 MEMPHIS 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 at Wellington 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 CLARENDON 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 at Canadian 7:30 p.m.

OUTERWEAR
SALE! 25%O F F

Pam pa  Harvesters
We’re With You All The 

Way At Every Game

Schlumberger Well Services

Pampa Gridders—
They learn the value of 

hard work. Team work.... 
And They’re Winners!

Panhandle Industrial Co. Inc.
423 S. Gray 665-1647

Thursday’s are Special
Every Thursday Night

SAVE 25% Entire Stock 
Of Family Outerwear

All You Can Eat
Catfish or Mini Shrimp
Choice of Potato,
Soup or Salad,
Dinner Rolls and 
Blueberry Muffins....................

After spending Thursdays at Danny’s spend 
Friday’s with the Harvesters!

Go get’em Harvesters!
2537 Perrytoo Pkwy.

I P “

669-1009

V/

JCPenney
Pampa Mall i ItM JĈanmyCMupaity.iM.
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Cowboys must overcome injuries
rAMPA NIWS—Sunday, Aw0«m» 2S, 19M 9C

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) 
— Dallas Cowboys Coach Tom 
Landry declared the 1988 presea
son camp a success as training 
ended, but added that injuries 
cast a pall over the proceedings.

“I thought it was a very suc
cessful camp, from the viewpoint 
of players coming in with a good 
attitude, with good effort and 
with good conditioning,” Landry 
said Friday in his final training 
camp press conference.

“ We had one of our better 
camps. The injuries took away 
from some it, because we had so 
many injuries in one area, but I 
think overall, it was a very suc
cessful camp.”

After looking at this year’s 
team in camp, Landry said the 
Cowboys strengths are at wide 
receiver and one the offensive 
line.

Seven healthy receivers re
main among the 81 players on the 
roster, probably competing for 
five positions.

Eleven offensive linemen re
main, vying for eight or nine 
spots.

Landry singled out second- 
year receiver Kelvin Martin, 
fourth-year defensive tackle 
Kevin Brooks and sixth-year de
fensive end Jim Jeffcoat as the 
most outstanding individuals at 
camp.

Landry also told the writers 
that he plans to take a long look at 
his veterans against the Chicago

C heer W ith Us— Every G am e

H & K
[SERVICE STATION n

Bears in an exhibition game Mon
day night at Dallas (7 p.m. CDT). 
Both teams will enter the game 
with 1-1 pre-season records.

“They may play as much as a 
half,” Landry said. “We’ll still be 
looking at people, but less people. 
We are only suiting up about 68 
(players) at this point, with all of 
our injuries, so you’re not looking 
at too many players.”

The Dallas offense has been ex
tremely impressive during the 
pre-season. Aided by the unques
tioned role of Herschel Walker at 
tailback and the development of 
Steve Pelluer as the No. 1 quar
terback, the Cowboys scored 48 
points in their two pre-season 
games, against the Chargers and 
the Raidera. The Cowboys scored 
only 36 points in four pre-season 
games last year.

Landry said playing against 
the Bears Monday night will 
serve as an excellent gauge to ev
aluate offensive progress.

The Bears will should help Dal
las learn if its find out if its transi
tion toward a more physical 
offensive style is succeeding.

“It’s going to be a real test for 
us,” Landry said, last couple of 
weeks, in the Chargers and the 
Raiders,” Landry said. “ What 
you’ve got in this team (the 
Bears), you’ve got so much more 
talent. These guys are tough any
way. But you’re playing guys that 
move quick and fast, and have 
excellent escapes off of blocks.

Our Got’Em!

201 N. Main, Lefors 835-2503

It’s going to be a real test for us.’
Other highlights from Landry’s 

press conference:
— On Bill Bates and Vince 

Albritton: “ Bill’.s had a good 
summer. He’s working hard in 
there. I think all of our safeties 
are working hard. We’re just sor
ry that Albritton is hurt (with a 
bruised thigh). We need Albritton 
to work. Do we try him at line
backer, or try to have him sup
port us at that area? He’s stiU out. 
He hasn’t worked in some time. 
So I don’t know when he’ll be 
back.

“He (Bates) is not quite as im
pulsive as he was. I think he’s 
thinking a little bit more, and he’s 
not making those aggressive 
moves that he makes at times, 
before he thinks. So I think that’s 
helping him. So from that stand
point, he’s playing better. At this 
point, he’s definitely working as 
our starter.”

— On Steve Pelluer: “I think 
Steve proved what we felt he 
would do, after the two games 
that he won last year at the end. I 
think he’s confident that he can 
do the job. He doesn’t seem to be 
flustered at all. When he makes a 
poor pass or make an error, it 
doesn’t bother him much. He 
comes on back and plays well. So 
1 think it’s been a good camp for 
him.”

— On Jim Jeffcoat’s camp: “I 
think Jeffcoat has probably done 
a better job in the off-season, pre

T o u e h d o w n  B o u n d
Lefors Pirates—^fVlaaers 

O b  the Gridiroa aad !■  Classi

A D A M S  &  F R A N K  
C O N T R A C T O R S

112 W. 2ad, Lefara S3S-2224

paring himself for what be had to 
do this season, than probably 
anybody. He’s benefitting from it 
now. He’s fast ott the ball. He’s 
coming off the ball well. That’s 
the thing he was lacking last 
year.”

— On team’s attitude, coming 
out of camp: “It’s been a very 
positive camp. This week’s kind 
of a downer. Always is, when you 
get ready to go home. Every
body’s ready to go home. They 
see the weights being carried off, 
and their mind is someplace else. 
But that’s just part of breaking 
camp. I don’t know how it’s going 
to affect us going into Monday’s 
game, but it’s surely been diffe
rent than it’s been the other 
weeks we’ve been here.”

—On distraction-free camp: “I 
think it’s welcome, from my 
standpoint. Controversy never 
helps you. People try to think it 
does. I guess (baseball’s New 
York Yankees owner George) 
Steinbrenner thinks it helps him. 
But I don’t know. He’s in third 
place, I saw the other day.”

— On Herschel Walker’s men
tality: “Nothing bothers Hers
chel. Tony (Dorsett) didn’t bother 
Herschel. Nobody bothers Hers
chel. If it’s bothering him, you 
don’t know it. It’s inside of him, 
it’s not outside of him. I think it’s 
always more comfortable, when 
you don’t  have something like 
that (Dorsett’s presence) that 
yojTreface^w tth^vegdaj^

(A P I

Herschel Walker spearheads Cowboys’ running 
attack.
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A ggies fa ce  k iller  sch ed u le
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sporta Writer

COLLEGE STATION — The 
Texaa Aggies face possible 
NCAA sanctions, a killer early- 
season schedule and the struggle 
of trying to win a fourth straight 
Southwest Conference football 
title.

But one problem the Aggies 
DON’T have, Coach Jackie Sher
rill says, is quarterback.

“That’s more of a media prob
lem —■ it’s not our problem,’’ 
Sherrill said. “We demonstrated 
that last year.’’

The Aggies won their third 
straight SWC title last season 
with a quarterbacking triumvi
rate of Bucky Richardson, Craig 
Stump and Lance Pavlas.

“We utilized all three of them 
last year and all them of them 
had something to do with our win
ning the Cotton Bowl game,’’ 
Sherrill said.

Sherrill sees no reason to 
change philosophy this season.

Richardson and Pavlas are back 
and Mississippi transfer Chris 
Osgood has replaced the gradu
a l  Stump.

R ic h a rd so n  And P a v la s  
finished 1-2 in the voting for the 
outstanding offensive player in 
the Aggies’ 3S-10 victory over 
Notre Dame in the 1988 Cotton 
Bowl.

Richardson, a true freshman 
last season, rushed 96 yards on 13 
carries and scored two touch
downs against the Irish and won 
the offensive honor.

Pavlas engineered an 80-yard 
drive to ignite the Aggies in the 
second quarter.

Osgood is the newcomer and 
Sherrill won’t hesitate to use him.

“Chris will help us somewhere 
in the season,” Sherrill'said. “We 
won’t have any problems using 
any of them.”

'hie Aggies have responded to a 
list of 31 allegations involving the 
football program but it’s not 
affecting preparation for their 
Aug. 27 opener against Nebraska

in the Kicked Classic.
“ We're going to line up and 

play and we’U still be on televi
sion,” Sherrill said. “The players 
aren’t  involved in it, they’re just 
getting ready to play.”

The Aggies lost five offensive 
starters including four-year let- 
termen linemen Louis Cheek and 
Matt Wilson. Running back Keith 
Woodside also was a key loss.

Guards Richmond Webb and 
Jerry Fontenot return and so 
does split end Rod Harris, who 
averaged 14.8 yards on 19 recep
tions and led the team in punt re
turns.

Any mention of the defense 
must start with linebacker John 
Roper, a firs t team  AP All- 
American as a junior.

Roper led the Southwest Con
ference with 15 quarterback 
sacks and 26 tackles for losses.

“It’s hard to describe the tangi
ble benefits of a great player that 
goes on the field and pracUces the 
way he does,” SheriW said.

“He makes plays during prac-

tice and during games. He’s a 
great player.”

Roper is one of seven returning 
defensive starters but the four 
losses all were four-year let- 
termen.

Gone are linemen Guy Broom 
and Sammy O’Brient and safe
ties Chet Brooks and Kip Cor- 
rington.

After the Aggies travel to The 
Meadowlands, East Rutherford, 
N.J., for their Kickoff Classic 
opener with the Comhuskers, 
they play at Louisiana State, host 
Alabama and travel to Oklahoma 
State before starting defense of 
their SWC title against Texas 
Tech.

Sherrill sees the tough schedule 
as an honor rather than a burden.

“We weren’t asked to to play 
because we didn’t deserve to 
play, we earned it,” Sherrill said.

“If you ask Nebraska, some of 
their coaches probably didn’t 
want to play us. I know some of 
our coaches didn’t  want to play 
Nebraska.

(right) shakes hands with NebraskaSherrill (rigL . 
coach Tom O sl^m e after signing for the Kickoff 
Classic.

Longhorns’ Metcalf has sights set on Heisman Trophy
By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Eric Metcalf, 
whose stop-and-start running 
style has made him one of Texas’ 
greatest all-time offensive per
formers, was not even a starter in 
the Longhorns’ 1987 football 
opener.

Coach David McWilliams 
learned his lesson quickly, 
however, as Metcalf became the 
No. 3-ranked all-purpose runner 
in college football last year with 
1,925 yards, surpassing the school 
record held by 1977 Heisman Tro
phy winner Earl Campbell.

After failing to make the U.S. 
Olympic team in the long jump, 
Metcalf enters this season with

his sights set on the Heisman, and 
McWilliams says he has the pre
season credentials.

“Look at all he does,” McWil
liams said. “Against Arkansas, 
he catches 11 passes for a school 
record, runs 36 times (for 206 
yards) against Texas Christian, 
and returns a punt 59 yards for a 
touchdown against Baylor.”

“I don’t think I’ve ever seen 
anyone that works any harder on 
the practice field,” McWilliams 
added in an interview. “ I point 
out to freshman backs — ‘Watch 
Eric.’ If a defensive back doesn't 
come up to contest him, he’ll im
agine someone and continue to 
make cuts on his own, 25-30 yards 
downfield.”

N evertheless, McWilliams 
knows that defenses this season 
will key on tne 5-foot-9,178-pound 
senior, and Texas must be ready 
if it is to challenge for the South
west Conference football title.

“If they do shut him down, our 
players are not going to throw up 
their hands and say, ‘Oh no, what 
are we going to do?” ’ McWil
liams said. “That’s where (quar
terback) Shannon (Kelley) and 
our receivers have got to come
m.

“We’re not going to be able just 
to turn around and give it to Eric 
on a sprint draw and expect him 
to be the savior for a game,” 
McWilliams said.

McWilliams said he feels good

about KeUey, a senior who com
pleted 47 passses for 541 yards 
and his only college touchdown 
last year.

“ He had a good spring, and 
luckily  h e’s played som e,’’ 
McWilliams said of the replace
ment for Bret Stafford, a three- 
year starter who set 13 school 
offense records.

On defense, Texas’ leader is 
senior middle linebacker Britt 
Hager, who is being touted by 
team spokesmen for the Butkus 
Award. Hager, 6-1 and 229, set a 
school record last year with 187 
tackles, including 27 against 
A&M, and was first team all- 
SWC.

“ If there is a better linebacker

in the nation, I haven’t seen 
him.” McWilliams said.

‘The biggest question is the de
fensive secondary where we lost 
three s ta r te rs ,“ McWilliams 
said.

A former walk-on wide receiv
er, John Powell, finished the 
spring as a starter at one comer- 
back, and freshman redshirt Ir
ish Lewis was at the other comer. 
Senior Tex Mercer, a former line
backer, starts fall practice at 
strong safety. Sophomore safety 
Stanley Richard is the lone veter
an defensive back.

“ Starting off with Brigham 
Young, which throws the baU so 
well, can be a plus or a minus,” 
McWilliams said. “ I think it’s

going to be a plus, regardless of 
the outcome of the game, because 
at least we’re going to get some 
guys experience against people 
that throw the ball real well.”

Although sub quarterbaol;", 
Donovan Forbes has improvdd.' 
his grades and will re-enter 
school, McWilliams said at least 
five players are in a second sum-’ 
mer session to satisfy NCAA 
class requirements.

Starting tackle Ed Cunning-* 
ham, 6-7 and 295, had a knee op -̂ 
eration that will force him to miss* 
the season. Linebacker Mical 
Padgett and safety Waymond - 
Wesley also had knee operations’ 
that make them questionable, 
McWilliams said.
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Saints, 49ers have rugged schedule to overcome
Both teams may be better, but wind up with worse records

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 
San Francisco 49ers and New 
Orleans Saints lost only five regu
lar-season games between them 
last season, but they share an iro
nic destiny this year:

Both may be better but wind up 
with worse records.

The 49ers were 13-2 last year 
and the Saints 12-3. But both were 
soundly beaten by Minnesota in 
their first playoff games and en
ter this season with schedules 
that by themselves could drag 
them down.

They shoudl still lead the divi
sion.

But the Los Angeles Rams, who 
faded to 6-9 last season could sur
prise if they get quick help from 
their rookies, particularly run
ning back Gaston Green and wide 
receiver Aaron Cox. Atlanta will 
still trail.

San Francisco is still haunted 
by its 36-24 playoff loss to Minne
sota and also faces a killer sche
dule the first half of the season 
with several new players in a 
lineup that showed its age against 
the Vikings.

The 49ers open on the road at 
New Orleans and the New York 
Giants. Before October is over, 
they will have played Denver and 
Minnesota at home and the Rams 
i .id Chicago on the road.

The 49ers won Super Bowls in 
the 1981 and 1984 seasons and 
have captured five division titles 
in the last seven years, but for the 
third year in a row they lost their 
first playoff game decisively last 
season.

“ I don’t think we have any real 
severe weaknesses,” says Coach 
Bill Walsh. “More likely, we’re 
good in some areas, but maybe 
not great. What we have to do is

find what it takes to make that 
last difference to take us to the 
championship, and we’re hoping 
we can do that this year.”

Walsh expects quarterbacks 
Joe Montana and Steve Young 
and receiver Jerry Rice to repeat 
their spectacular play of last 
year. They will be augmented by 
receivers Dokie Williams and 
Wes Chandler, acquired from the 
Raiders and Chargers in trades.

Montana has looked as strong 
in preseason as he did last year 
when he threw for 3,054 yards and 
31 touchdowns. In one stretch, he 
completed 22 consecutive passes 
against Cleveland and Green 
Bay.

Young played superbly as a 
backup, throwing 10 touchdown 
passes and running for 190 yards 
while starting three of the eight 
games he appeared in. Montana 
will open as the starter, but 
Walsh says Young will play a 
prominent role.

Rookies Danny Stubbs at de
fensive end and Bill Romanowski 
at linebacker should bolster a 
pass rush with with lighter, 
quicker Michael Carter at nose- 
guard and Charles Haley moved 
to strongside linebacker.

Comerbacks Tim McKyer and 
Don Griffin held out for a month 
but give the 49ers one of the best 
pairings in the game.

The big star last year was Rice, 
the league’s offensive player of 
the year. He set a team record 
with a league-leading 138 points, 
including an NFL record 22 
touchdown catches and one TD 
run in just 12 games. He also set 
an NFL record by catching TD 
passes in 13 consecutive games.

With Williams and Chandler 
taking some of the pressure off

Rice could be even better. Roger 
Craig, lighter and quicker, is the 
key to the running game.

After its first winning season 
ever, th a t gaudy 12-3, New 
Orleans was shocked by Minneso
ta 44-10 in the NFC wild-card
game.

The Saints should be strong 
again under Coach Jim Mora. 
But their schedule problems 
come in the second half, when 
they they face the Rams twice, 
Washington, Denver, the Giants, 
Minnesota and San Francisco.

Reuben Mayes, who led the 
Saints last year with 917 yards 
rushing, had off-season surgery 
on his left knee and has been 
brought along slowly.

If he can regain his form, the 
Saints’ running game, which 
averaged 146 yards in 1987, 
should be even stronger with the 
addition of top draft pick Craig 
Heyward, a 260-pound fullback 
with good hands.

Quarterback Bobby Hebert is 
coming off his first full season as 
an NFL starter and has shown 
maturity and confidence this 
summer. Hebert has a good, 
accurate arm and could blossom 
this year.

Late last year, teams loaded up 
the defensive fronl and dared 
New Orleans to go deep, knowing 
there wasn’t enough speed to 
bum them. But Brett Perriman, 
of Miami, the No. 2 draft choice, 
could change that.

New Orleans’ defense is fun
damental but very physical. The 
Saints led the league in take
aways with 48 via 30 interceptions

and 18 fumble recoveries.
The heart of the defense is the 

linebacker corps of four-time Pro 
B ow ler R ickey  Ja c k so n , 
Vaughan Johnson, Sam Mills and 
Pat Swilling.

The defensive line, headed by 
Bruce Clark and Tony Elliott, 
should be bolstered by the return 
of pass-rushing specialist James 
Geathers, who missed last year 
with an injury.

The Rams should be helped im
mediately by the five picks they 
got in the the first two rounds for 
Eric Dickerson.

Although Chaiies White led the 
league in rushing last year with 
1,374 yards Green, the first pick, 
is expected to at least share the 
duty.

Another first-rounder, Aaron 
Cox, and second-rounder Willie 
Anderson are expected to help 
immediately at wide receiver.

If the Jim Everett-directed, 
E rnie Zampese-designed a ir 
game finally jells, the Rams 
could be very dangerous offen
sively.

The defense, which faltered 
last year, should be helped by 
comerback LeRoy Irvin, who — 
like Dickerson — had demanded 
to be traded last season but 
wound up benched. Irvin signed a 
new contract over the summer 
and seems happy now.

The Atlanta Falcons, 3-12 last 
year, don’t look much better.

Coach Marion Campbell is 
moving from the H-back offense 
to a two-back set where second- 
year man Kenny Flowers will 
join mainstay Gerald Riggs.

Riggs led the team with 875 
yards in 12 games last year, giv
ing him 5,407 yards in the last four 
seasons—second best in the NFL 
to the 6,448 yards Dickerson has 
with the Rams and Colts.

Atlanta has finished in the divi
sion cellar four of the last five 
years.

Chris Miller, last year’s No. 1

draft pick, will be the quarter
back. He saw action in only three 
games after signing on Oct. 30. ‘ 

The youth movement carries* 
over onto defense where Au^’ 
burn’s Aundray Bruce, the top’ 
pick in the draft, and second- 
round choice Marcus Cotton of 
Southern California, will man the ’̂ ^  
outside linebacker spots.
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Paylor plans to keep defense honest
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T eaff is  hoping for passing  firepow er from  
Goebel.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP SpMTts Writer

WACO, Texas (AP) — A trip to 
the Cotton Bowl for the Baylor 
Bears could hinge on the outcome 
of knee surgery to the only 
bluechip running back coach 
Grant Teaff has ever signed.

Anthony Ray of Wharton, 
sought by a host of colleges in 1986 
including the University of Okla
homa, hurt his knee running 
track and aggravated it in prac
tice for the annual Texas H i^  
School (loaches Association’s All- 
Star football game.

Ray never played a down for 
the Bears in 1W7 and was needed. 
He’s needed again in 1988 and 
Teaff just hopes he can be there.

“We’re not gtring to rush him 
until we feel everything is 100 per
cent,’’ Teaff said. “But he could 
mean the difference for us this 
year from an average year to a 
bowl season.’’

Baylor will have plenty of pas- 
sing  f irep o w er from  B rad 
Goebel, who completed 51 per
cent of his passes for 2,178 yards, 
and 9 touchdowns last year. 
However, opponents knew the 
Bears were a passing team and 
picked oU 12 of Goebel’s passes.

“ We’ve got to keep defenses 
honest this year,’’ Teaff said.i“If 
we can run the ball it certainly 
will make our passing game 
more effective.”

Ray underw ent a second 
surgery just before the start of 
spring training. Ray’s size (he is 
6-foot-2, and 230 pounds) and 
streng th  (bench presses 425 
pounds) could give Teaff a dimen-

sion at running backhehas never 
had before.

If Ray doesn’t make it, the 
Bears stUl have some respect
able running talent in Charles 
Perry and Jeffrey Murray. They 
are typical Baylor backs, not big, 
but quick and strong.

Backups include Erick Gil- 
strap, James Jarman and Eldwin 
Raphel. Newcomers Eklwin Wal
ker, Ehdc Jones and Brett Curtis 
will also compete.

There’s a lot of talent behind 
Goebel at quarterback, including 
veteran Ed Lovell and redshirt 
freshman Ricky Vestal.

Teaff must replace his entire 
offensive line and considers it one 
of his big priorities during Au
gust’s two-a-days.

Baylor receivers such as Greg 
Anderson, Darnell Chase, Bobby 
Jack Goforth, and John Simpson 
give Goebel some excellent 
targets.

Chase is an NCAA track All- 
American and has blazing deep 
speed. Goforth, a hurdler on 
Clyde Hart’s track team, runs ex
cellent routes and has soft hands.

Defensively, Baylor might own 
the best safeties in the nation in 
Robert Blackmon and Mike 
Welch. Comerbacks Ray Crock
ett and Norris Blount are savy 
seniors.

“Blackmon and Welch are spe
cial players,” Teaff said. ‘“They 
really get us going on defense.”

Linebacker James Francis is a 
gifted athlete, one of the few who 
can boast of having played in a 
bowl game and an NCAA post
season basketball tournament.

Red Raiders boast tiny, talented trio
By WENDY E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — On the aver
age, Texas Tech’s best offensive 
weapons stand only 5-foot-7 and 
weigh a mere 152 pounds.

But after monumental per
formances last season, the size of 
senior wide receivers Wayne 
Walker, Eddy Anderson and 
Tyrone 'Thurman doesn’t seem to 
matter much anymore.

Tech coach Spike Dykes says 
his team will rely on the three 
even more this year than last, 
when W alker and Anderson 
fuMshed one-two in yards per car- 
rg in the Southwest Conference.

'"They’re a year older, a year 
more mature,” he said. ‘"They’re 

^bigger, stronger and faster, so 
>»-

they’ll be better. We’ll be very 
disappointed if they’re not.” 

Tech officials even are promot
ing the trio as a three-in-one Heis- 
man candidate package with a 
whimsical poster.

And that makes some sense 
given their 1987 combined stats. 
The three caught 81 passes for 
1,344 yards and seven touch- 
downs.

All-SWC Walker, 5-9 and 160 
pounds, scored five touchdowns 
and gained 20.6 yards per catch to 
lead the league last season.

Right behind him on the SWC 
list was Anderson, also 5-9 and 
160, with 15 yards per catch.

liiurman is a punt return spe
cialist, with 35 catches for 323 
yards and a touchdown in 1987. 
He also caught 19 passes for 236

yards. At 5-3 and 135 pounds, he is 
billed by Tech as the smallest 
player in major college football.

Thurman, Anderson and Wal
ker will have plenty of passes to 
run from senior All-Southwest 
Conference quarterback Billy 
Joe Tolliver, who completed 49 
percent of his passes for 1,422 
yards and 7 touchdowns last 
season.

Tolliver’s wife Sheila gave 
birth Aug. 4 to a son, and Dykes 
said fatherhood is just one com
ponent of the quarterback’s in
creased maturity.

“ He’s a year older, a year 
smarter and a year more experi
enced,” Dykes said. “We feel like 
he’s got a chance to be the pre
mier quarterback in this part of 
the country.”

iir
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ogs enter ’8 8  with retooled offense
E(k HARRY KING 
A^ Sports Writer

j'A Y E’TTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) 
Right off, Ken Hatfield wants 

everyone to know that Quinn 
Gtovey is not Brad Taylor, the 
s^ng-arm ed quarterback of a 
few years ago.

Rut, he says, people should “re- 
nwmtwr his quick feet and the 
fMt that he had the key play in 
fdUr of our five conference wins 
last year.”

There will be a great deal of 
pressure on Grovey, a sopho
more, who will be the No. 1 quar
terback at the University of 
Arkansas this fall.

For one thing, there was a lot of 
grumbling last year about the 
Razorbacks’ lack of passing, and 
Hatfield has retooled the offense 
to appease some fans. For 
another, it’s been more than a 
dozen years since Arkansas has 
bMn to the Cotton Bowl.

"We will still be an option team

because we want to take full 
advantage of all our personnel,” 
Hatfield said. “We will utilize a 
different formation to use their 
talents more. You win with peo
ple, not formations.

“ We recognize the need to 
throw the ball more,” he said. “ It 
all starts with healthy quarter
backs. ’The poorest thing we have 
done in the past is throw the ball 
when people know we have to 
throw the ball.”

Last year, Arkansas completed 
72 of 126 for 940 yards — Grovey, 
playing behind Greg Thomas 
when ’I^ m a s  was healthy, con
nected on 38 of 62 for 495 yards.

“One thing we hope that Quinn 
is better at is the strength of his 
arm in certain situations,” Hat
field said.

John B land will back up 
Grovey, but Jimmy Williams, a 
junior college All-American, 
may have the best arm.

Tlie five projected starters in 
the offensive line never played

together in the spring and Hat
field says quickly building a cohe
sive unit is a must. Freddie Chil
dress, who topped 360 last year, 
has lost about 50 pounds and 
Hafield says it is essential that he 
be productive in the fourth 
quarter.

’niere is also emphasis on re
placing Rickey Williams and 
Erik Whitted, both two year- 
starters at linebacker, and im
proving field goal accuracy. Ken
dall ’Trainor will give up the punt
ing to concentrate on field goals.

“We have as much talent and 
depth at the skill positions as we 
have had in the five years I’ve 
been here,” Hatfield said. “The 
biggest thing is that we’re pretty 
balanced skill-wise at the skiU 
positions, from running backs to 
fullbacks to our receivers. That 
will help us do a lot of things 
offensively.”

The biggest name player is 
Jam es Rouse, who scored 17 
touchdowns last year and topped
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Rice hopes to avoid 
another losing year
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ

AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (AP) — ’There will 

be a duel for the starting quarter
back’s job at Rice this fall but 
Coach Jerry Bemdt thinks he 
knows how it will end.

“ Donald Hollas had a great 
spring and I expect him to be our 
quarterback but Quentis Roper is 
going to have to be beaten out,” 
BermR said.

’That would leave Roper to play 
at various other positions.

“In my mind, Quentis will play 
sometime quarterback, some
time receiver, sometime tail
back, punt returns, kickoffs, car
ry the water out, answer the 
phone and help the coaches,” 
Bemdt said.

“He’s got to be on the field for 
us a great deal of next year. He’s 
one ol the more exciting players 
in the conference.”

Bemdt hopes to make the Owls’ 
defense more exciting, although 
having seven defensive starters 
back may not be the answer.

“’That doesn’t say a lot when 
the defensive team last year gave 
up 487 yards per game,” Bemdt 
said. “Some of the defensive star
ters I hope will be beaten out to 
make us a little better defensive 
football team.”

The Owls, starting their third 
year under Bemdt, are trying to 
fight their way upward after a 2-9 
record last season.

Rice’s victories were over

C o lle g e  B o w ls

Lamar in the season opener and 
Southwest Texas State.

The Owls will take a seven- 
game losing streak into the sea
son opener against Indiana and 
Bemdt is hoping preseason pre
dictions aren’t correct.

“I’d be very disappointed if we 
don’t beat somebody we’re not 
supposed to beat because I notice 
we are picked to go 0-11,” Bemdt 
said. “I’ve never coached a year 
where you were supposed to go 
0- 11. ”

Bemdt thinks the Owls will be 
better defensively if they can 
overcome the depth problem that 
scuttled the starting lineup last 
season.

“We haven’t played good de
fense in the last couple of years 
but I think a lot of it had to do with 
injuries,” Bemdt said.

D efensive back W illiam  
McClay missed part of last sea
son with injuries but is hoping for 
a repeat of his sophomore season 
when he led the Owls secondary 
with 62 tackles.

Bemdt also likes the way his 
linebacking corps stacks up. ,

‘We’re much better at line
backer, they complement each 
other real well,” Bemdt said. 
“We’ve got a mix there that we 
haven’t had in the past.”

Outside linebackers Jeff Hood 
and Wade Lee will back the front 
three, wiped out by graduation.

Senior Ted Humphreys will 
start at nose guard.

r j a o r « » »  '

A lo h a  C o t to n

Tolliver, who missed three 
games last season due to injury, 
will have to stay healthy this 
year. His backup hasn’t been tap
ped, but will probably be one of 
several redshirt freshmen.

The offensive line, which has 
only one starter returning, is 
ano ther question m ark for 
Dykes.

“Right now we’re talking about 
total unknowns,” he said.

Junior Charles Odióme is the 
team’s only returning starter, 
but was injured

“ We’ve very un-deep,” said 
Dykes. “We feel like we’ve got a 
great front line corps of people. 
Our starting offensive line, as of 
the end of spring training, has all 
played. Nobody behind them has 
played any.”
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1,000 yards rushing. He has 28 
career tochdowns — third on the 
UA list.

“He can score from anywhere 
on the field, even though he 
weighs 215 pounds,’’ Hatfield 
said.

Only four true freshmen let
tered last year for Arkansas and 
two were ft Ubacks — Barry Fos
ter and JuJu Harshaw. Both 
averaged 5.4 yards per carry. Joe 
Johnson, the best blocker in the 
backfield, will back up Rouse and 
spend some time at wingback, 
where Tony Holmes and Aaron 
Jackson are also in the running. 
Jackson had an excellent spring 
in 1987, but missed last season be
cause of academics.

Hatfield says defending cham
pion Texas A&M is the obvious 
choice to repeat and that Texas 
should be picked No. 2. “From 
there, I think you could pick ev
erybody else in the conference,” 
he said.
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Cheer Them  All Season

BILL ALLISON 
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1200 N. Hobart, Pampa 665-3992

Zero interest ’til 1989—it’s 
attracting a lot o f interest

No interest charges until February 2 4 ,1 9 8 9 . 
And no monthly payment until April 1989.

We’re (Bering a very popular deal <m our most 
popular mowing equipment waDc-behind mowers, 
riding mowers, lawn tractors, and lawn and garden 
tractors, ^ n q ^  use the John Deere Credit Card for 

your purchase. There’ll be no interest charges or 
payments imtfl 1969. A 20 percent down payment is 

required. Interested? See us soon.
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Study claims serious football injuries have declined
Advancement in 
sports medicine 
lead to decrease
By JAMES UTKE 
Anociated PreM Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Football 
players are bigger, stronger and 
tougher that ever before, but adv
ances in sports medicine have 
prevented an increase in serious 
injuries on the field, a new study 
finds.

The most controversial part of 
the study, reported in today’s 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association, is its finding that in
jury rates did not differ signifi
cantly for players on artificial 
surfaces over the study period.

“ We’re doing a helluva job

keeping injuries in a violent 
game from getting worse,” said 
New York Jets’ team physician 
Dr. James Nicholas, who led the 
study.

An orthop^c si^eon , Nicho
las is credited with extending 
q u a rte rb ack  Joe N am ath ’s 
career and serves on the staff at 
both Lenox Hill Hmpital and Cor
nell Medical College.

“ We profile our draft picks, 
medically speaking, better than 
we ever have, we diagnose their 
injuries quicker, and the surgery 
we use to repatf them is less in
trusive,” he said.

“The ironic thing,” he added, 
“is that a guy like Namath, given 
his bad knees, probably woiddn’t 
have passed the physicals we’re 
using today.”

Nicholas and colleagues found 
the number of significant injuries

— those requiring a player to 
miss at least two consecutive 
games — averaged less than one 
per game from 1960 to 1066.

’Tte study also found the rate of 
“major” injuries — those requir
ing a player to miss at least eight 
consecutive games — was less 
than half that over the same 
period.

“ Everybody thinks injury 
rates are high, and according to 
press reports ‘violently and bru
tally higher,” ’ Nicholas said. 
“There doesn’t appear any basis 
for those kinds of statements.”

But the finding that injury 
rates did not differ on a r ^ c ^  
surfaces drew howls of protest 
from  the N ational Football 
League Players Association. The 
union said it contradicts an ear
lier study examining injury rates 
of high school idayers on grass

and artificial turf fields, as well 
as what the union contends is 
anecdotal evidence gathered by 
players over the years.

Players maintain the sure
footedness provided by artificial 
turf, and considered its most 
attractive element, also is its 
most damaging element. An 
attempt to change direction sud
denly can put damagii^ stress on 
the knee because the joint pivots 
while the foot remains planted.

“That’s why no one wants to 
play on tu rf. No one. Their 
careers are short enough as it is,” 
said M.J. Duberstein, research 
director for the union.

The union, which contends the 
league wiU not make injury data 
avaUable, did its own study dur
ing 1963-84 and concluded players 
sustained 20 percent more in
juries on artificial surfaces. The

data was gathered from injury 
lists released by the clubs and 
was published in most news
papers.

“Since it’s been shown artifi
cial turf is neither cheaper than 
grass, nor safer,” said Duber
stein, “you can go ahead and be 
cynical about why we get biased 
studies defending i t ...

“The more injuries and the 
more severe they are, the more 
turnover you get,” he said. “And 
more turnover means cheaper 
players.”

But Nicholas countered, “ I 
have no ax to grind. I’m not sell
ing artificial turf.”

The first artificial turf surface 
used in the NFL was Houston’s 
Astrodome in 1968. Fifteen of the 
league’s 28 teams have such sur
faces now, although the newest 
facility — Joe Robbie Stadium,

home of the Miami Dolphins 
has grass, and the Chicago Bears- ’
recently switched from turf tp 
grass.

The Jets switched from grass, 
at Shea Stadium to artificial turf, 
when they moved in to  the 
Meadowlands in 1964.

“During the study period, the . 
Jets played 177 games on grass, 
and 84 (m turf. There were 45 ma- - 
jor injuries on grass and 29 on 
turf. After adjusting those fi
gures, we found no meaningful 
statistic al difference between the 
two surfaces,” Nicholas said.

The JAMA report was based on 
data collected by Nicholas since 
the Jets franchise began as a 
member of the American Foot
ball League in 1960, The AFL 
merged with the larger National 
Football League in 1968.

Orangemen could repeat as top East team
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Football Writer

Syracuse University finished 
fourth in the national rankings 
last year with an 11-0-1 record 
and won the  L am b ert- 
Meadowlands Trophy, emblema
tic of Eastern supremacy. But 
that doesn’t mean Coach Dick 
MacPherson considers his team 
the real Beast of the East.

“I think, like everything else, 
there is a flagship of the fleet, and 
it's up there in State College, Pa., 
Joe Patemo’sJteam,” MacPher
son said, rKferring to Penn State, 
which won national cham 
pionships in 1982 and 1986 and has 
been voted the top team in the 
East 14 times in the last 21 years.

“When 1 came to Syracuse (in 
1981), there were two teams ... in 
the East. I thought there was Pitt 
and Penn State. Now there is one, 
Penn State, and the rest of us are 
struggling to try to get to Penn 
State’s level.

“1 think Pitt has slipped a little 
bit. 1 thought we caught them in 
recruiting this year. I think we 
are at one level. I think West Vir
ginia, Pitt and Boston College are 
at another. The next level is Rut
gers, Temple and Army-Navy.

“I think they are all very good, 
and I think the reason why they 
are all very good is because of the 
population base that we have. 
There are a lot of good football 
players.”

Syracuse returns seven star
ters on offense, including both 
running backs and four of five in
terior linemen. The biggest loss 
was quarterback Don McPher
son, the Heisman Trophy runner- 
up and holder of 22 school re
cords.

“Quarterback is the name of 
the game,” MacPherson says. 
“We have got a kid by the nameof 
(sophomore) Bill Scharr, who was 
player of the year in New York 
State two years ago, and Scharr 
rhymes with star, and he hasn’t 
lost in anything.”

Scharr threw seven passes last 
season, completing two for 45 
yards. Fifth-year senior Todd 
Philcox completed four of nine 
for 29 yards and has been around 
the program longer than Scharr, 
who has been called the best pure 
passer ever to attend Syracuse. 
Both are more along the lines of 
the traditional dropback passer 
than McPherson.

The Orangemen have two cap
able tailbacks — senior Robert 
Drummond, who led the team 
with 746 yards, and jun ior 
Michael Owens, who was third 
with 531. Both averaged six yards 
a carry. Owens has such potential 
tha t Syracuse gave him the 
famous uniform No. 44, previous
ly worn by such greats as Jim 
Brown, Ernie Davis and Floyd 
Little

Daryl Johnston, according to 
MacPherson, is the best fullback 

the country. They were the

The receivers and offensive 
line are solid.

The defense also lost a star in 
nose guard Ted Gregory. Return
ing are eight starters led by tack
le Rob Burnett, linebackers Ter
ry Wooden and David Bavaro and 
free safety Markus Paul. The 
strongest part of the defense is 
the secondary, where five seniors 
have been together for four 
years.

New placekicker Kevin Greene 
will attempt to continue Syra
cuse’s record string of 223 con
secutive successful extra-point 
kicks dating back to 1978.

Penn State slipped from a 
national championship in 1986 to 
an 8-4 record in 1987. "The Nittany 
Lions are keeping their fingers 
crossed that tailback Blair Tho
mas makes it back from knee 
surgery. Last year, Thomas 
rushed for 1,414 yards, third best 
in Penn State history.

Thomas also led the team in re
ceiving and scoring and set a 
school record of 1,772 all-purpose 
yards. “He’s the best back I’ve 
coached, all-around,” Coach Joe 
Paterno says.

Penn State returns 35 letter- 
men but lost 13 starters — six on 
offense, six on defense, plus the 
punter.

Junior Tom Bill is the best bet 
to succeed quarterback Matt 
Knizner, but he isn’t a sure bet. 
Fullback John Greene was Penn 
State’s second-leading rusher 
and M ichael T im pson is a 
talented wide receiver. Guard 
Steve Wisniewski and center Ro
ger Duffy are the leaders of a re
built offensive line.

The defense is a concern be
cause of injuries, illness and inex
perience.

West Virginia is being touted 
for possible Eastern honors after 
a 6-6 season in which five of the 
losses were by a total of 15 points. 
But Coach Don Nehlen says the 
Mountaineers “have got a long 
way to go before we are as good 
as some people think we’re going 
to be.”

Some 43 lettermen return, in
cluding nine starters on offense.

seven on defense and both kick
ers. The ringleader is sophomore 
quarterback Major Harris, who 
accounted for 1,658 yards in total 
offense during  the reg u la r 
season.

Nehlen has three talented tail
backs in A.B. Brown, Eugene 
Napoleon and Undra Johnson, 
and wideouts Grantis Bell and 
Calvin Phillips have excellent 
sp e^  and good hands. The all
senior offensive line returns in
tact.

Defensive improvement is a 
must, even though West Virginia 
was No. 11 nationally last year. 
The Mountaineers are strong at 
linebacker and in the secondary 
but must rep lace two down 
linemen.

With tailback Craig “ Iron- 
head” Hayward gone to the NFL, 
Pitt is touting Mark Stepnoski as 
its all-star candidate. “He’s the 
best offensive guard I’ve ever 
seen,” Nehlen says. Five other 
offensive linemen with starting 
experience will vie for playing 
time, including Dean Caliguire, 
who moves from guard to center.

Because of the absence of Hey
ward, the nation’s No. 2 rusher in 
1987, Pitt will “open it up and 
throw more,” Coach Mike Gott
fried says.

Sophomore Darnell Dickerson, 
who started four games last sea
son, is the probable quarterback. 
He has outstanding receivers in 
Reggie Williams, Hosea Heard 
and Bill Osborn but tailback 
Adam Walker is the only running 
back who saw extensive action 
last season.

The defense will be keyed by 
end Burt Grossman, tackle Marc 
Spindler, linebacker J e rry  
Olsavsky and free safety Troy 
Washington.

Boston College returns six star
ters to what should be a typically 
explosive offensive unit, includ
ing tailback Jim Bell, quarter
back Mike Power, split end Tom 
Waddle and guard Joe Wolf, 
whom Coach Jack Bicknell con- ‘ 
siders perhaps the best offensive 
linemen he’s had.

Defensively, the Eagles hope

Maxey's Steakhouse
Hwy. 83-Wheeler, Tx . 

826-3441

Good Luck Mustangs

in
first trio of backs to go over 500 
yards in a season since the 1959 
national championship team.
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JUST POH YOUl lO o

the return of four linemen and a 
battle-tested secondary will en
able them to improve on last 
year’s 5-6 record.

Rutgers figures to put points on 
the board with 1987 MVP Scott 
Erney throwing the ball, Eric 
Young, Tyrone McQueen and 
Bret^ Mersola catching it and 
Henry Henderson and Mike Botti 
carrying it. The offensive line lost 
only one starter.

The defense suffered a blow 
last spring when Bob Speidel and 
Paul Garea, last year’s starting 
inside linebackers, were injured 
in an automobile accident. They 
could miss thè season.

The good news at Temple is 
that Coach Bruce Arians says 
that “Todd McNair should be the 
best back in the East.” The bad 
news is that the Owls lost most of 
the full-time starters from last 
year’s team that finished 4-7 and 
face four bowl teams in the first 
five games, including Penn State 
and Alabama.

L&F REPAIR
110 W. Oklahoma 

Wheeler, Tx. 
826-3241

“Good Luck M ustangs’

C o m e , C h e e r  O u r

Harvesters
At Every Game

PAMPA
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1515 N. Hobart 665-2306
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Jess!

A rsdlner offer that’s outstanding In Its field. Because 
of the Incredibly stylish selection we’re offering. And 
the generous discount you can give yoursdf by dipping  
the coupon above. Casuals, dassics and contemporaries 
at prices that put you way-ahsad In tbs savings game.
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DioLlii club members still share special bond
R v  H A V i n  M<>NARR _________  a . .^By DAVID McNABB

I Dallas Moraiag News

On the evening of Sept. 28,1963, 
a twin-engine DC-3 carrying the 
McMurry College football team 
and Coach Grant Teaff took off 
from Monroe, La.

Shortly after tokeoff, the pilot 
noticed something wrong. After 
two failed landing attempts at 
Monroe, the crippled aircraft 
flew to Barksdale Air Force Base 
near Shreveport, La., where it 
screeched to a teeth-grinding 
stop and burst into flames.

Twenty-five years later, Teaff 
and his players and coaches still 
feel the impact of that crash.

To this day, they carry cards 
certifying them as members of 
the Brotherhood of Indian Belly- 
Landing Experts, created shortly 
afte r the crash. Cards were 
printed, but the name was too 
long, and the printer improvised. 
It wasn’t until the cards were un
packaged and distributed that 
the players noticed the acronym

BIBLE.
The narrow escape from death 

*̂ bas marked the lives of all in
volved. Many of the players be
came coaches — including Clovis 
Hale (University of Texas assis
tant), Ken Bode (Duncanville 
High School assistant), Dick 
Spier (Grand Prairie High School 
soccer coach), Tim Marcum (De
troit Drive coach in the Arena 
Football League), Bill Grissom 
(B reckenridge High School 
coach) and Doyle Slayton (Taar- 
kio, Mo., College coach).

One, James Pruett, even be
came a pilot.

Meml^rs of the BIBLE club 
have a special bond that held 
them together and influenced 
their lives.

“Every team has shared ex
periences,” said Teaff, who left 
McMurry in 1965 and has been at 
Baylor since 1972, "whether it’s 
championships or losing. But that
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BIBLE members (1-r) Ken Bode, Joe Colson, Dick Spier and Frank Hess.

group has quité a unique experi
ence.”

As the plane sped down the run
way, it struggled to take off. It 
lurched upward. The propellers 
clipped the tops of some pine 
trees. The plane circled over 
Monroe and headed back for a 
landing.

As the plane approached, the

pilots decreased power and the 
nose of the plane dipped drasti
cally. The plane hit the ground, 
bounced back into the air and 
turned sideways.

The plane righted itself and 
somehow becam e a irbo rne  
again. The pilots tried a second 
landing, this time with no de
crease in power. The plane

approached the runway at high 
speed, but the pilots didn’t realize 
the plane had only one wheel.

“So now we were teetering on 
one wheel down the runway. The 
left wing dipped and its tip almost 
touched the ground,” Teaff wrote 
in his book, “I Believe,” pub
lished in 1975. “The props hit the 
asphalt nmway, sparks flew, but

(AP LaiMvhU*)

somehow the pilots righted the 
plane, pulled the nose up and shot 
the power to it.”

Pilots informed the team they 
had only one alternative, and that 
was to fly to Barksdale AFB, a 
flight that took about half an 
hour.

They radioed ahead to have the 
runway foamed down to aid a 
crash landing.

“But when the plane touched 
the runway, there was no foam," 
T ea ff re c a lle d , “ only the  
screeching and tearing oi metal 
on concrete. The right pnq> dug 
into the concrete, tore away from 
the plane and sailed off. The right 
engine burst into flames, and the 
right win started to bum."

The plane bounced three times 
before its final slide on the run
way and came to a stop. Buddy 
Foraes, an assistant coach, kick
ed open the back door of the 
plane, and the players unloaded. 
The 28 players, three coaches, 
two pilots and a stewardess got 
ati the plane safely in less than SO 
seconds.

In accordance with protocol, 
they were placed under arrest for 
illegally landing at a Strategic 
Air Ck>mmand base.

They w ere flown back to 
Abilene the next day — with run
ning back James Mattox wearing 
his helmet.

“There were a few who wanted 
to bus back to Abilene, but every
one got on," Teaff said.

No one who was on the flight 
boards a plane without re 
membering that day.

“I’m not scared of flying, but I 
think about it when I get on a 
plane or especially when I hear 
about another crash,” Hale said.

The memories are vivid for 
each team member and coach. 
Only Foraes has died in the 25 
years since, and there have been 
two reunions already.

“The theme of each reunion 
has been that we all have gotten a 
second chance, and that God has 
a plan for our lives,” said former 
player Frank Hess.

“The members that have been 
at the reunion all seem to have 
had success in their own way—in 
the community, their work, their 
family. Not one of the players has 
been divorced, and there were 
quite a few players who married 
when they were in school.”

GO ALL THE WAY!
We’re Number 1 

Pampa Harvesters

, , EARL HENRY
1 / WHEEL ALIGNMENT

109 S. Ward 665-5301

HARVESTERS MAKE 
W I N N I N G  CATCHES!

See Every Game!
Cheer Them!

Mr. M uffler D iscount C en te r
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M iami R oustabout Service
1112 E. Frederic 665-0185

On the playing field
or in the manufacturing plant...

...the effectiveness of a team is built on the efforts of individuals./

Only when each member achieves their personal 
best can the team succeed. Success means that all 
players do quality work the first time and every time.
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Time Is Running Out!
It’s 4th Down & 1-What do you do?

THE
’88-’89

CULBERSON-
STOWERS

TEAM:

The Coaches:
F.M. Culberson ^  
Dick Stowers 
Richard Stowers

The Running 
Back

(New Car Sales) 
Ted Hutto

The Wide
Receiver 

(New Car Sales) 
Johnny

Golleher

■V'-ì.»

The P lay  List
Long Bomb-$1000 REBATE on Buick E le c tr a /

Park Avenue
$1000 REBATE on Toyota Corolla. FX16.

Short Pass-up to $900 REBATE on Pontiacs
for Qualified F irst 
Tim e Buyers.

End Run-$750 REBATE on S-10 B lazer with
4 W heel D rive, Buick  
LeSabre.

: V

Double Reverse-$600 REBATE on Spectrum , Nova
or Fiero

Line Plunge- $500 REBATE on Pontiac - »
Grand Prix, Firebird, 6000’s 
Buick Century, Chevrolet Camaro, 
Celebrity.

Quarterback Sneak-$400 REBATE on Buick Skylark "
Field Goal- $300 REBATE on Sprint, Corsica, S-10

“EL ” Pickups
Safety- $250 REBATE on Pontiac Sunbird

Call Time Out Now and Come To Culberson-Stowers 
and Select Your Winning Play.

THE
’88-*89

CULBERSON-
STOWERS

TEAM:

The Quarterback 
(Sales Manager) 

Jerry Gardner

Defensive 
Co-Ordinator: 

(Used Car Manager) 
Doug Boyd

Comerback 
(Used Car Sales) 
Steve Raymond

Kicking Specialist 
(New Car Sales) 
LaVeme ^

“The Fridge” (H  
Hinson

805 N. Hobart
Culberson -Stowers

Pam pa, Texas

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA
665-1665

1-800-345-8355


